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By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent
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Wain’s fifth biggest union is to drop its ban on Communists holding
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social roles revision conference of the 400,000'Strong Electrical and Plumb-

a trl^ x Lfnion^ to be held in Blackpool later this month, is certain to endorse

? change being recommended by. the union’s 11-men executive. Mr Frank

the general secretary and an outspoken anti-Communist, has given the

personal blessing. .

Communist Party is amazed and delighted by the recommendation. Ever
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- ^fference h etW een Party’s national congress, when
harH.linprc nn ttm there is likely to be heated

- - nara-imers on tne
diS€ussion about the news-

St newspaper, The. paper’s policies and the quality
•

. StarS and those .who '^Jts"prpduct5oit

-v^be more compromis- „ R® resigned because of ^iKili-

nf the British Com- heal differences.' Last month
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?D Mrs .*“*»“ Champion, who
...arw, nas pouea up ^ one of the first women

- ;h the resignation of subeditors in Fleet Street, left
. : : ^papers news editor, for similar reasons.

“ Gullett,
.
aged 56, Theix dismpearanee is seen

•'Cbeea with the. paper hy' some a£ the. end of die pre-

miul- rt&tr • -ars. Jeft on Sabirday— vions generation of “hard-
- before . theLCTomimimst liners ” in inffuential positions
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NNEUOOLAGONG,
_ „ Wimbledon cham-

-V$V arriving at Heath-

Airport - London:;

.
i Australia yester-

During, a six-week:

she .will play in

ibargh, tEe' Jforth-

" ..sast, and London . . .

of the political correspondent,
Mr Peter Zfnkiii. The editor, Mr
George^Matoews-aiid the deputy
editor, Mr Bill wainwright, are
both political

-
' appointments

made by the British Communist
Party. .

• Mr Gizllett*s resignation is

attributed to three major
political- disagreements. The
most -crucial was the British

Communist Party’s condemna-
tion of the Soviet invasion of
Czechoslovakia ' id - 1968. Mr
Gullett was among those on the
staff who thought the British

parly line was ‘‘opportunist’*

He also criticised the paper
for using stories of Zionist and
Ukrainian demonstrations

the Red Army earlier

year and the change of
name -from ' “ The Daily
Worker" in 196e.

Joined in *33
Mr Gullett joined the Com-

munist Party in 1933 and left

thn Royal Navy in 1937 after

leaving', political leaflets on
lavatory seats. During the last

war he served in the Merchant
Navy. He became news editor of

the “Daily Worker” in 1951.

The “Morning Star” has an
editorial staff of about 30. It is

estimated that about 60 per cent
are in favour of present edi-

torial polity broadly laid down
by the British Communist Party.

-The rest are -disaffected with
what they regard as. the “ oppor-
•funist ” line. They are said to

be principally the “ old guard ”

and younger members, with the

middle-aged staff largely sup-

porting the British party line.

A member of the staff said
last night: “This is not the
happiest: atmosphere the paper
has ever known. There is a fair

degree 5 ‘ of tension. Czecho-
slovakia was the catalyst It set

a lot. of differences in motion.”

death last year of Mr Les
Cannon, another leading
right-winger the EPTU presi-

dency has Seen vacant and
the Communists would like a
chance to run a candidate for

this key office.

One reason for the EPTU’s
sudden switch in policy is

a paradoxical interpretation
being placed on the Industrial
Relations Act clause which bans
“ arbitrary or unreasonable

’’

restriction on members holding
office. Although the union
leadership would presumably
claim that- the ban is far from
arbitrary—it is based on long
and . bitter experience—the
courts might well take a dif-

ferent view. In any case Mr
Chappie and his allies do not
like the prospect of being
hauled through the courts
themselves and accused of
“anti-democratic” activities.

. . Merger talks
- More, important are the
^merger tolks—first revealed in
the Guardian—between the
EPTU and the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering and
Foundryworkers. In spite of
rumours to the contrary the
EPTU leadership is deadly
serious about these talks and
a ban on Communist office-

holders would be an insur-

mountable difficulty as far as
the AUEW is concerned.

Merger talks between the
electricians and three smaller
unions—'the National Associa-
tion of Theatrical and Kine
Employees, the Sheet Metal
Workers, and* the Sign and
Display Trades Union—all ran
into trouble on this issue.

There are four less dramatic
reasons for dropping the ban:

1. Some Communist officials

have evaded the rule by
abandoning their Communist
Party cards.

2. The last time the EPTU
altered its rules a number of
crucial jobs were made
appointive rather than elec-

tive as they had been tradi-

tionally.

3. Whatever the state of the ban
the EPTU leadership is not
going to start appointing
militants to key posts.

4. The union is discovering
painfully that the most
aggressive attacks on union
policy and the most militant
unofficial strikes are led by
Trotskyists, Maoists, and
other fringe groups who are
-not covered by the present
ban.

The EPTU is toe last union
to bar Communists from office.

Two years ago the Transport
and General Workers’ Union
dropped its anti-Commtmist
rules and now more than one
third of its executive are mem-
bers of the Communist Party.

Migrant

Bill

Children banging dustbin lids to distract soldiers searching the Markets area of Belfast yesterday.
(Reports from Ulster, back page)

IMMIGRANTS required to
register annually trill now do
so at employment exchanges
instead of at police stations.

A Government amendment to
this effect will be pnt to the
Lords when the final reading
of the Immigration Bill takes
place today and tomorrow.
The Home Secretary, Mr
Maudling, said that he aimed
to reduce the burden on the
police, and denied that it was
the result of criticism.

Socialist win
IN AUSTRIA'S parliamentary
elections, the Chancellor, Herr
Bruno Kreisky’s Socialist
Party has gained an overall
majority of seats—but only
by a very narrow margin. In
the new Parliament of 183
seats, it has provisionally
won -92 seats, the .Conserva-

tive Austrian People’s Party
80, and the Freedom Party
11. (Bremen election results,

page 2)

Free trees
TREES ARE to be given to

schools by the Forestry Com-
mission to make children
more conservation-conscious.
Already 20,000 have been dis-

tributed for planting in
school grounds, and the com-
mission is offering up to 100
saplings per school.

Money galore
JETTHOU—the smallest in-

habited Channel Island—is to
be vacated by its population
—a family of six. Its owners
are asking £40,000 for the
remaining 24 years of the
lease, plus another £5,000 for
the effects. The 45-acres
island was once owned by Sir
Compton Mackenzie.

Weight and see
THE GROWING practice of
hospitals giving the weights
of newborn babies In kilo-

grammes is to be raised in the
Commons by Mr Robert Red-
mond, MP (Conservative, Bol-
ton). He said he was in
favour of metrication in tech-
nical matters, but was con-
cerned about how it was
“creeping up” on the unwill-
ing public and causing confu-
sion to parents. ’

Gold peace
A US NAVY delegation
arrives in Moscow today for
talks with Soviet officials on
avoiding accidents between
the two countries* ships and
aircraft

Unions ready for talks on

three Clyde shipyards
After four and a half hours From JOHN KERR in Glasgow

of discussion of the Upper
. , _ , „ , , „

Clyde Shipbuilders’ crisis in Minister about the future of the culmulative prop
-- r - - • - Clydebank yard, for which Mr four yards and th

Stenhouse can see no place in force.

said that Irish Shipping could
not afford to go through a very

osals for all long tunnel in search of light at

e total labour the end. If his company was
going to pay more money to

At the same time the ahead ^ order it would
Glasgow yesterday by the
unions, management, ship- ..

calclllatioos
owners, and the company s

Althofieh Mr McGarvev Mr stewards were insisting last need to have a “money back
liquidator, the onus of a deci-

gtenhouse. and Mr Liam night that they would be asking guar
f“If® —teiHnXi

1
?#Sion was passed back to Mr Furlong, of Irish Shipping, all Mr Davies to spread the Irish ment to cover the possibility of

Davies, Minister of Trade and declared their belief that con- Shipping Company's orders
Industry’—the only interested siderable progress had been over all four yards instead of added . We are not prepared

party not represented at the made, the proposed formula for releasing them exclusively for Jj?
“uc“ lunger man next

talks a solution appears to be not Govan. Mr Bob Dickie, convener luesaay.
x,n„anoi.

Mr -nan Mrp.arvpv nre^iripnt much more than a reversal of of shop stewards at Clydebank,
UflD MCbfiTVPy, president nncitiAn lairftn hir Ur T>avioc (raid • 4* if thp Mini^tpr SifTTePS Basted tDftt 111 the light Of IU6

P? J£.e Confederation of Ship-
\^e end^Mast weet

r ^aV*CS
with this ft wouW^weate

66
! guarantees which would be

building and Engineering at ofl“t we**~
Simate tormeanincful discus- forthcoming from the unions

Unions, said that in the view of A statement from the DTI on climate for me^ngfulj^us
labour force delivery

the unions the whole answer to Thursday made it clear that in S10° 1 311 interested parties.
WQU]d be assured and

the immediate problem of new bis view he could not contem- The urgency of the employ- Government, in effect, would be
work to avoid heavy redun- plate giving any

,
guarantees merit situation ^at Goyan^ was

asjjed t0 underwrite nothing.
hy Mr Robert C "ACU

dancies at the Govan and Lint- because Govan Shipbuilders has confirmed
not been allowed by the sho]

‘

stewards to start negotiatinthe Minister.

He ... would
Davies tomorrow

would Xble ffwsh SWwmg .
U
4,
»”ul

?
^^tyeTyolher iha" >»- <>“ o£ 2-50®

Company of Dublin to go ahead and egg situation He 'eotiljM that he 1 pre-
ted m ^ Government’s White

with contracts for the four has been created which could viously stated material would pa_er
ships it has on suspended order Jcad to further deadlock over ^v

| ^
be °rder^ by “ My colleagues and I," he

at Govan. Zho ,s prepared to tajce^ first said, “ do no consider ourselves

&e signlcant advance yester- end of thL mnntt. ^ {£,*{
g“

°JQ
P
JFnotil

"meaningful discussions" with ''sSwSds^hafto wouW tort* 10 &s M It” if S A^rSathe new company for Govan if. imnortani that thic material *T*P ln Australia until l _get

the

and Linthouse.Ted by'Mr Hugh housT?? tte bSi'Sf
1

W,S SrnSfta Srcd' vc™™™! this company off tie ground.'”
st^nhAiico nrnn ic olen ctiirlmncr w

. . m «_ _ - : Rirtlnv rnnnrt nn 9 11 onffon
pany's interest in three yards, otherwise there will be signi-

in
^ °n understanding that other Scant redundancies.

Scotstoun yard in his Oroup. efforts were being made to save Mr McGarvey agreed that his

Mr McGarvey also empba- Clydebank. Only two days ago meeting with Mr Davies

sised that they would expect to the shop stewards were saying tomorrow could be ‘ the

continue discussions with the they would talk to him only on crunch " for the Upper Clyde.
As a result he has asked Mr
Stenhouse, Mr Smith, the
directors of Irish Shipping, and
the Shop stewards to be avail-

able in London for consul-
tations if required.

The sense of urgency was
reinforced by Mr Furlong, who

Ridley report challenged,
page 5

Rail chief comes

to a standstill
The chairman of the Indian Mr Ganguti, sitting in his

Railways Board began a “ sit- coach, said :
“ This is the biggest

in ’’ on one of his own trains ever meted outto the

veriprrtav after the Raitwavs hlSheat executive of the raU-

!5£W ^ way. I will not leave this
Ministry had refused him per- carr }age until I know the reasons
mission to travel on the ior the .action,”
board's business. Railways Ministry said
Mr B. C. Ganguii boarded a last night in Delhi that Mr Gan-

special air-conditioned saloon guli had been ordered by the
carriage on the Cbetak express Ministry to cancel his tour, but
from New Delhi to Ahmebabad, he had refused, and therefore
from where he was to begin a preventive action had become
nine-day inspection tour of the necessary.
Western India state of Gujarat, Rfr Ganguii is in overall
accompanied by his family and charge of the day-to-day running
board officials. of India’s 39.000 miles of rail-

About 11 miles outside Delhi, ways. The Railways Minister, Mr
at the tiny suburban station of Hanumanthaaya, dictates overall

Sarai Rohilla, the express policy.

stopped. The railway chairman's Mr Ganguii. who is due to

special coach was detached, and retire next January, and Mr
the express continued on its Hanutnanthaiya, are known to
way without Mr Ganguii and have been in disagreement on
bis entourage. several issues.—Reuter.

ifrican alleges torture by Rhodesian police
^y'jRhodefaan, Mr Themba

'Js. aged “20, has
“J“

statement claiming anybody about it, as

From a Special Correspondent : Bulawayo, October 10

i..jn

with the two detectives, who
drove him to the Mzilikazi

aged 20, has made a «T+ would do no good to tell instruments. They questioned Street) at 9 a.m. on July 2L I police station. Thev led him to

I would him about an attempt to organ* called there at the appointed a room that looked like a record-

VJ-.SWBW' policemen iit.te 'believed tea strife and jbout m ml Mito ‘fiLlKy. ;
-Rhodesjan poucemen

that some weeks cache found in Salisbury. He busy to see me:. Then, on July what looked like * dentist’s

tied him for about 25 investigated Mr denied knowledge of either. 23, Inspector Thtmaas sent an chair, and clamped headphones

- ttes hy strappiog him into ^dompSot STTZ .
On My 20, two of Mr Muse's Africa police*™ to fetch me to his ears.

™-The two detectives

section of the room
and they

him through

id He said he began to ^legations were untrue, but Act connected with organising each." - ^ Musas

It and tear, admitted that a room similar a strike. He was sitting in the Inspector Thomas asked him statement said,

xi, ana/men iamiea. ^ one described by Mr court for the case to begin when again about his
,
part in the He answered some of their

Musa said the policemen Musa existed
1
at Mzilikazi police he was called put by one of the attempt to organise a strike, questions, hut when he refused

« interrogating him on sus-
stati0« but said it was “never policemen who had raided his and be told him he knew noth- to answer others they shone a

;
m of trying to organise a- ^,5 - f0r interrogation. The home on July. 8. He introduced ing. “He then -said be wanted bright spotlight into his eyes,
to. The interrogation took room—a rather curious one for himself as Inspector Thomas me to be a State witness in a When he closed his eyes they

i. »v_ »*_n:T—: 1--1 t.u~ —j —r--j v;— v, ‘> — jf j switched a high, buzzing sound

r
ion, Bulawayo : (also known ~

Recording studio, with a glass nection with John Lockett, a refused, he would not help me into the earphones. Every time
Boss Camp), which is sor- partition dividing it .

youth worker in Mr Musa’s if I was charged with being an he refused to answer, the pitch
nded by the usual high *

jj. Musa»s statement sworn church. accessory to the crime. I told and volume were increased until
irity fence, but has '^hpfnre a Commissioner of Oaths “I told him I knew Mr him I .would xiot agree to be he* started to sweat
iual sign at the entrance: 24^ 1971, said that on Coekett, and that he was a part of this ^scheme." He then "Mr Ferreira said that the
rasgassers will be Prose- jS)yTin)71 his home was friend. Inspector Thomas then produced, a file and read from pitch and volume would be in

• raided in his absence by. three produced a photo of me with ^ “ Mntmned personal details creased until my willpower
Ir Musa, son of a Methodist nolicemen. who took away some the two accused in the case and Musa, his movements, aad my eardrums broke. I
.lister; was not charged by hnnks. The next day two police- asked me to make a statement,

t^5 Pnot°grapfas. think I must have passed out— •

—

J ' -»>»»«>» »*« »*•* Inspector Thomas then called because the next thing I remem-^ '
" d Ferreira her is being examined by a man

__ .
adjoining with a stethoscope and white

mt hiTttwtmrat^ Mpopoma) and searched under bzm at the main police station office.
f
The Inspector returned coat, who looked like a

ice inspector - but: was told the carpets with some electronic (Selborne Avenue and Fife and Mr Musa was told to go doctor.”

TV, radio—

2

Arts 8
Bridge 17
Business 14, 15
Chess 17
Ent'ments . 12
Home . 6-7, 12

Horner ... 13
Motoring ... 16
Overseas - 2-4

Sport ... 17-19
Women 9
X-words 13, 19

Classified—13, 16

The
Leicester
Permanent:
you can get
yourmoney
whenyou
need it.

Money in the Leicester

Permanent is always available

whenever you need it - arid yet
it earns a splendid 5% interest

with income-tax paid by
the Society. Not many other
investments give you so much
-and first class security too.

' Find out more by talking

to the manager of your
local branch office.

He will be pleased to

advise you.

THEMBA MUSA—
“Torture room like a

recording studio”

LeicesterRrnaanent"Building Snffety
Head Office: Oadby. Leicester LEZ 4PF- Branch Office addresses - cm telephone directory.
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I OVERSEAS NEWS n
Britain now wants to

regard expulsions

episode as closed

By CAMPBELL PAGE

The British Government seems unlikely to react to the Soviet Union's banning

of 18 British diplomats, academics, and businessmen by ordering farther Soviet

expulsions. Nor Is it expected to make an official protest and .fight for a reversal of

British expulsions from Moscow.
In British eyes, the whole episode is best regarded as closed. The British Govern*

ment has effectively made its point about Soviet representation in Britain, and has
not suffered excessively from

Sadat
flies to

Kuwait
PRESIDENT SADAT of
Egypt flew to Kuwait yester-
day for a 24-hour visit on his
way to Moscow where he is to
talk to Soviet leaders on ihe
Middle East conflict and on
Soviet-Egyptian relations.

Placards calling for Arab
unity greeted the Egyptian
President as he drove
through flag-decked streets to

the as-Salam Palace, where he
was to stay daring his brief
visit. Today, after talks with
the Ruler of Kuwait. Emir
Sabah al Salem al Sabah,
President Sadat will By on to

Tehran, where he will make a
two-hour halt before con*
turning to. Moscow.

Red Cross

praises

Hirohito
From our Correspondent

Geneva, October 10

Poor recompense
POLICE SHOT a Chinese who
turned up at a Singapore car
park yesterday to collect

£27,500 sterling demanded as
“ compensation * after an
unsuccessful attempt to kid-
nap Mr Harold Shaw,
32-year-old son of the
Hongkong film magnate, Ob-

Run Run Shaw. Mr Shaw
Junior was seized in Singa-
pore on October 2 and stuffed

into the boot of a stolen taxi,

but he managed to escape.
Later an anonymous tele-

phone call threatened that
members of the Shaw family
would be harmed unless the
“ compensation ” was paid.

Grenade attack
SIXTEEN people were
remanded In custody yester-

day after a grenade had
injured 16 pilgrims at the
Wailing Wall in Jerusalem on
Saturday evening. Police
increased security measures
in Old Jerusalem where
thousands of pilgrims are
expected for the last two days
of the Festival of the Taber-
nacles. today and tomorrow.
In Damascus. Palestnlina
guerrillas claimed respon-
sibility for Saturday’s attack.

RADIO-TV

ANNOUNCER
TRAINING.—8. r,ii,
for the Broadcasting

boom and the new
commercial stations. Keep your
present job and learn Disc

jockey. Newscasting. Sports

Reporting, TV and Commercial
Announcing in your spare time
— through North America’s
foremost Announcers Training

Course, now offered in London.
Find out if you can qualify.

For your voice test phene

:

0M86 6337
National Institute of

Broadcasting (Canada)

Emperor Hirohito of Japan
made an undramatic mini-visit
to Switzerland today. No one was
on the streets to cheer or jeer
as he made his way from
Geneva Airport through the
town and out to lunch at a hotel
on the shores of the lake.

After their stormy visit to
Holland, the Emperor and his
wife must have appreciated the
fact that the only sign raised
along their route by the lake-
shore was by a hitchhiker,
hippy-like though he was. The
sign said merely, “ Gribourg

1

— the city 180 miles further on.

During a visit to the head-
quarters of the Internationa]
Red Cross Committee, the
Emperor and Empress signed
the golden book of distin-

guished visitors. The com-
mittee's president. M Marcel
Naville, told them, “This illus-

trious presence provides strik-

ing evidence of the unfailing
interest which the imperial
family, the Government, and
the people of Japan have for
almost 100 years taken in the
humanitarian ideal of the Red
Cross.”

Later the visitors drove to
Lausanne, 37 miles away. Police
guards were on duty at all

bridges oq the motorway as the
imperial motorcade swept past
at speeds up to 90 miles an
hour.

The Emperor and Empress
are due to leave for Bonn to-

morrow.

reprisals.

There is more concern about
the Soviet decision to extend
the row so that it affects future
Anglo-Soviet relations—particu-
larly the cancellation of Sir Alec
Douglas-Home's visit to Moscow,
and the freeze on discussions on
trade and other bilateral
matters.

Five held in

drug swoop
From oar own Correspondent

Paris, October 10

Five arrests, four in Paris
and one in New York, have
followed the seizure by the
French police of 106 kilos of
pure heroin valued at 10
million francs. The drug,
packed ' in 500-gram bags and
contained in five elegant suit-

cases stowed aboard a Volks-
wagen car, was due to have
been flown to the United States
within the next 48 hours.

The arrests, believed to

concern some of the top men
among the network of
traffikers, were tbe result of
cooperation between the French
and American drug squads.
For some time the French
police had boen watching a
known criminal, Richard
Berdin, whose police record was
for hold-ups but who was
suspected of having turned to
drug trafficking.

Sir Alec will be attacked in
the Commons on Parliament’s
return this week for his handling
of the expulsion of 105 Soviet
citizens and for jeopardising the
prospects for a European
security conference.

But there are other obstacles,
for example relations between
the two Germanys, to such a
conference, and Sir Alec may
well argue that the expulsions
will not have a decisive influ-
ence on the prospects.

The good side of the Soviet
ban on individuals is that il

does not include a ceiling

—

which Britain has imposed on
the Soviet Union—on the num-
ber of diplomatic representa-
tives.

Soviet action has been
particularly directed against
the Russian secretariat in the
British Embassy in Moscow.
This .section is more susceptible
to attack because its members
are Russian speakers, some-
times seconded from academic
posts, who collect information
about Soviet affairs from
legitimate sources.

The Russians, who expelled
two members of the secretariat
earlier this year, have now left

it unstaffed by expelling Dr
Philip Hanson and Miss Ann
Lewis.

Of the 10 British citizens with
diplomatic experience in Mos-
cow who have been told they
can never return, five arp
former members of the Russian
secretariat. The Soviet Govern-
ment is clearly concentrating on
this section as the best target
available, and also reducing its

chances of doing useful legiti-

mate work.

Five British citizens have
been told to leave Moscow. In
addition to Miss Lewis and Dr
Hanson, they are Lieutenant
commander Anthony Wolsten-
holme, assistant naval attachd

;

Mr Alan Holmes, an administra-
tive attache ; ano Mr Vladimir
Haltigen, representative of
Rank-Xerox.

The 13 told they cannot
return to the Soviet Union are :

two former science attaches or
counsellors at the Moscow
Embassy, Dr Eric Alexander and
Dr David Senior; five former
members of the Russian secre-
tariat of whom at least two
have left the Diplomatic Service—Mr Robert Longmuire, Mr
Ray Hutchings, Mr Geoffrey
Murrell. Professor Alec Nove,
and Mr John Scott ; three other

j

former members of the Moscow
Embassy staff—Mr Alan Roth-
nie, Mr Bryan Sparrow, and air

Harold Fonnstone : and three
businessmen, Mr Mark Ingram.!
of GEC, Mr Martin Lorentz, of
Golodetz. and Mr Lionel Schalit.

of Machine Tool Agencies.

The inevitable slowdown in

Anglo-Soviet trade in the
present climate is not
whelmingly serious.

Mrs Golda Meir, accompanied by General Bar-Lev (left) at a front-line Israeli observation post in the occupied
Golan Heights during her tour of the northern border

Brandt
wins in

Bremen
Bonn, October 10

The Social Democratic Party

won an absolute majority in the

election of a new Parliament in

j
the state of Bremen today. This

is an extremely encouraging
result for Herr Brandt's
Government in Bonn, which is

now halfway through its four-
year period of office.

According to a computer
forecast of the final results the
SPD polled 55 per cent, 5 per
cent more than at the last
Bremen election in 1967, and
will have 60 seats in tbe new
parliament, an overall majority
of 20.

Popularity
Although local affairs played

an important part in the
campaign national politics have
undoubtedly also inflenced the
voters’ decision. To this extent
the result is a confirmation of
the popularity of Herr Brandt’s
policies, including his Ost-
politik.

The Christian Democrats
polled 31.7 per cent compared
with 29.5 per cent last time, and
will have 33 seats. This is not a
bad result, but* the party might
have expected a bigger poll
after its conference last week,
when Dr Rainer Barzel, the
CDU’s floor leader in the
Bundestag, was elected
chairman.

Declining
The fortunes of the right-

wing extremist National Demo-
cratic Party continue to decline.
It will not be represented in the
new parliament, having polled

j
only 2.8 per cent of the total

votes cast which is 2.2 per cent
fewer than the 5 per cent neces-
sary to secure representation.

The Communist Party, which
has exerted great efforts in the
campaign, has also failed to

jump the 5 per cent hurdle. It

polled 3 peT cent.

One of the central issues of
the campaign was the univer-
sity policy of the Bremen
government Bremen is in the
midst of forming a new univer-
sity, which will have an
unusually high degree of
codetermination by the various
university bodies. The Christian
Democrats have criticised the
university constitution as
encouraging the gron-th of Left-
wing extremism, and the Free
Democrats left the coalition
with the SPD last summer in

over-
j

protest against the Social Demo-
Icrats’ policy.

Mr Rogers still

hopeful on Suez
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, October 10

The US Secretary of State, some form of guarantee was
Mr Rogers, insisted today that currently being explored but
he was still cautiously hopeful said that its shape would
that an interim Suez Canal depend on the type of
settlement could be achieved in settlement agreed to. “Time
the Middle East. “I am con- has never been more favour-
vinced myself that both sides able than now,” he said,
want a settlement” he said. stressing again his optimism

Mr Rogers’s continued * settlement could be

optimism, voiced in a CBS tele- „
vision interview, is the more On China, Mr Rogers again

remarkable after a week in. ?a,“ the Administration had no
which the American initiative information as to what was hap-

in the Middle East appeared to Pening there, but that what-
have reached a dead end ever it was it would not affect

_ ^ „ President Nixon's proposed
The only reaction to the six- visit to Peking

Mr Roger* ' further denied
015,1 the Administration had
learned that Lin Piao, Mao’s

l«Sel. At oocUft *Mr YoXsaid Mr Rogers had forfeited

by raring falS hopS^fTuSre offid^s
-
531(3 today that the US

^aeli coVceSo^
5 °

Mr Rogers chose to take a from tuberculosis, has had a
much brighter view today, relapse and is not expected to
hinting that private talks he jive — thus setting off a leader-
had had with both the Egyptian ship struggle
and Israeli Foreign Ministers at

Gadafy
still holds

the reins

were saying markedly different effor^to^reven^the t^uliionthings in private than in public. ffSattonJSSaiS tf succeed

the UN showed that the parties „

„

0n the Mr R°^ sold

T
r*M «* /JiffAPAM* 4JC

ings it

Asked whether the United but that the vote would be
States was considering or would dose. He gave a warning, how-
be prepared to sign a long-term ever, that if the vote went
military assistance pact to against Formosa its expulsion

would set a dangerous prece-
dent He 4150 ^“ted that he

nn^
U
7hmi^

e
cnrK

ie
^n

* believed Congress might react
tbmk such an agreement to such an expulsion to the

was essential. extent of restricting future
He indicated, however, that American support to the UN.

By our Diplomatic Staff

Colonel Gadafy's hold on
power in Libya is less certain

than it was a year ago, but
there is no reason to believe

that he is dose to being

deposed by rivals.

Newspaper reports at the
weekend suggested that the
colonel is suffering from a ner-
vous breakdown. There is no
confirmation of this but it is

widely accepted that he does
suffer from nervous relapses
and withdraws from public life
only to reappear exuberantly.

During last week’s meeting of
the leaders of tbe Arab Federa-
tion in Cairo, Colonel Gadafy
did go into hospital but, said
tbe Cairo newspaper “ Al
Abram,” this was “ for sinus
treatment”
Tbe colonel is known to have

resigned twice and then
changed his mind. He des-
cribed the last occasion in a
speech in the Libyan town of
Sabratiia. He said he resigned
on September 11 because he
felt “ slackness in pursuing the
goals of tbe revolution to its
social, economic, and cultural
goals.”

Libya has denied that there
was an attempt on his life or
that he was Involved in a fatal
accident on September 18, but
it is widely accepted that some
guards were killed that day in a
road accident involving
Gadafy’s entourage.

'

US ant

confirm

atrocity

charges
From PETER BRAESl

Washington, Octet
United States Army in,

tors have confirmed sev&
allegations of war afa
made

,
last year, by Lieu

Colonel . Anthony Herb
much-decorated soldier w
relieved of command ini
his superiors in Vietnam

According to army i
two of the seven con
allegations relate direc
Colonel ' Herbert's
charge against bis
brigade commander. .•

General John Barnes -j

now assigned to. the Pei
Herbert ’has 5 contend*

General Barnes and Coli
Ross Franklin, his den
the 173rd Airborne g
failed to investigate his i

of .. gtrocities — tortra
killing— against South 4

mese civilians and Vf
prisoners under US, coi®

CoVer-up charges j

Franklin .were droppe
•'lack of 'evidence " on j
in Vietnam, where FranJd
already been relieved a
mand of a' brigade for pot
formance unrelated
Herbert’s - case-- Barnes 1

under investigation.

The army contends
Barnes’s removal of fl
from' command of th*

Battalion, 502nd Infant
April 4, 1969, a poor-effi
report signed by Franldi
Barnes nine days later

Herbert’s battle for r
have nothing to do
Herbert's allegations,
report was officially exp
from Herbert’s otherwise

.

average service record b

Army Secretary, Mr Fro
oii' Friday.

Herbert alleged on I
that Barnes and Frankie
acted against him, and
other army officers

repeatedly harassed him.
because of his allegation-

''

atrocities. -

'

The army says' that Her -t :•

first “ formal "
'jUlegatioriav-ft;

in his written report Ji;- .

Inspector-General at', % r---
-

McPherson, Georgia/^-"
September 14, 1970 — abff -

months after he had
relieved of command.. ;^;;,.

Sources said that ifl -Jft?.'-'

her, 1970, the army’s erfi'. V-
’

investigation division,. -

force of 16 men, later inijr.' .

.

to 50. to check HetftTJM
charges. Last June, fbdr'ztF'

-

substantiating seven'ofthe^
gations, was handed,^-’
army law, to a spedaT JP^
tigator, who must- reesnet'i."

'

further action - this raaB&fck. ;

"

Herbert commeafed^^'
:?

’

Friday that the :<aitcor
Baines investigation
oxi the “ conscience
investigation officer 5

legal evidence.” -

He said that onIyTiis
I

j
action had kept the all«
against Barnes legally

;2
Washington Post- J

Pope hears case for married priests ft
The Pope was present at the

Bishops’ Synod in Rome at the

weekend when a series of

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, October 10

(2) What is better, to have pendently of the need—a view would not be auth

wanted a married clergy

’

different Church, one, ^^-'

favour ending
bacy. Thirty-three
spoken on the

moe have put

Sault Ste Marie, Canada, 'sato priests, and come to realise that wlTom hi“waTspe
_ Jg* he detected '* an unhealthy there is not an essential connec- on both sides ofNetherlands, where the prob- obsession with celibacy” in tiofi between^ celibacy and . . .

c>
thefeneik^r-i

lem ha, been debated[ forSt **hSSF^ cSns”? tetori
mat3e by the bishops. After two not think that prieste whS-WShe s 'rong POlQts - years of study, the Canadian already have taken the celibacy nHcJt w

(1) TTie fundamental right of bishops “arc nearly unani- vow should be allowed to
every baptised person is to mousiy in favour of ordaining marry.

entering maSSwreccjve communion and that mature married men where Bishop Anthony Galvin, bShoSs honotErt the s*denied in some there is a need, and. also, a president of the Malaysia-Singa- wffl °flvtm?^h^nossibOiS'regions because of a shortage of small majority are in favour of pore bishops’ conference, wrat accepLK'arired
PSforordaining married men inde- even further. He not only priesthood.”

priests.

I TELEVISION |

HORIZON looks at the conditioning for life in the

first five years of childhood with a title to chill all

parents (“ If at first yon don't succeed— you don’t

succeed/’ BBC-2, 9 20). Roy Dotrice plays the latest

private eye in tbe uneven “ Rivals of Sherlock 2 55

Holmes ” "(ITV, 9 0). Earlier, “ Panorama ” inter-

views the Prime Minister at Downing Street (BBC-I,

8 0) and “ World in Action ” doesn’t (ITV, 8 0).

BBC-1

2 5 Science west

I 38-11 55 a-nv Schools : 9 38
Discovering Science ; 10 0

Merry - go - Round ; 10 25-

10 45 PeoDle nf Many Lands ;

11 0 British Social History

:

11 25 Drama : Hobson's
Choice

.2 noon-12 30 pun. Hardy Heat-
ing Co. Ltd.

l2 50 A Chance to Meet Fr
Hugh Bishop.

30 On the Farm : Watch with
Mother.
45-1 S3 News.

! 53 55 Schools : _ _

All Around ; 2 28 Going to
Work ; 2 50 History 1917-71

;

3 13 Soience Extra—Phvsics ;

3 35 Twentieth-century Focus.

10 Design Education.

35 Adventures of Parsley.

40 Jackanory.

55 Blue Peter.

20 Witch’s Daughter.

44 Magic Roundabout

50 News
,

0 London this Week.
20 Entertaining with

45 Ask the Family.

5 Z Cars ; Ding Dong ; part 1.

30 Now, Take Wife . .

0 Panorama : Robin Day
talks to Edward Heath.

9 0 News.
9 20 Troubleshooters.
10 10 Steptoe and Son.
10 40 24 Hours : Kenneth
Allsop.

11 15 Road Sense : part 1.

11 40 Weathetr.

WALES t As BBC-1 csceptt.—
1 30-1 45 pjn. Ar Lin Mam. 6 0-

6 20 Wales Today. 6 45-7 5
Heddiw. 7 30-8 0 Fo a Fe.

U 42 Weather. Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—8 0-6 20
p.m. Look North : Midlands
T<jrod.iv: Look East: Points West;
South' Today; Spotlight South'

11 42 Regional News.

BBC-2
School

:

Kerr.

11 0-11 25 a-m. Play
Useful Box Day.

6 35-7 0 p-m. Open University

:

Social Sciences 34.

7 10 Dressmaking.
7 30 News.
8 0 The Best of High ChaparraL
8 50 Call My Bluff.

9 20 Horizon : A look at the

influence on the under-Jives

of the borne environment.

10 10 Thirty-minute Theatre;
" Combing Down His Yellow
Hair” by Raymond Hitchock.

10 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

10 20 am. • 12 noon Schools :

10 20 Drama ; 11 0 Seeing
and Doing; 11 18 Picture
Box ; 11 38 It’s Fun to Read

;

11 50 Primary French.
1 40-2 33 pun. Schools : 1 40
Finding Out; 2 0 Captured
Years ; 2 22 My World.

2 33 The Communicators : It

Pays to Advertise.
55 Matinde : “ Pattern for
Glory,” with Anne Crawford,
Ron Kandell.

3 25 The Lone Ranger.
3 40 Yak.
3 35 Tea Break.
25 Peyton Place.
55 Lost in Space.
50 News.
0 Today : Bill Grundy.
20 Crossroads.
40 David Nixon's Magic Box

:

with Les Dawson, Beverley
Sisters. Tonny van Dommelen
and Alistair.

7 30 Coronation Street.
8 0 World in Action.
8 30 Father Dear Father.
9 0 The Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes : “ The Duchess of
Wiltshire’s Diamonds.”

10 0 News.
10 30 ”X” Film : “The Curse

of the Fly,” witht Brian Don-
levy, George Baker, Carole
Gray.

12 midnight The Glory of Love

:

Johnny Silvo sings.

for Health. 4 50 Bush Boy.
5 15 Freewhcelers. 5 50 News.
6 0 Channel News, Weather,
What’s on Where. G IS Flint-
stones. 6 45 David Nixon’s
Magic Box. 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 0 World in Action.
8 30 Father, Dear Father. 9 0
Rivals of Sherlock Holmes. 10 0
News. JO 32 University Chal-
lenge. II 3 Avengers. II 55
News, Weather in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV)—II 0 a.m.-
2 33 pm. Schools. 3 10 Yoga
for Health. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 JO Nanny and Lhe Professor.
4 40 Origami. 4 55 Bush Boy.
5 15 Freewheelers. 5 50 News.
6 0 ATV Today. 6 40 David
Nixon's Magic Box. 7 30 Coro-
nation Street. 8 0 World in
Action. 8 25 Father. Dear
Father. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 3Q
University Challenge. 11 0 Per-
sonally Speaking : Faith Diet-
rich.

WEST & WALES (HTV).—
JO 20 aar. -2 33 p.m. Schools.
3 45 Women Only. 4 15 Tinker-
tainmenl. 4 30 Robin Hood. 5 0
Sky Hawks. 5 20 Freewhcelers.
5 50 News. 6 1 Report West.
6 22 Report Wales. 6 45 David
Nixon’s Magic Box. 7 30 Corona-
tion Street. 8 0 World in Action.
8 30 Father. Dear Father. 9 0
Rivals o£ Sherlock Holmes.
10 0 News. 10 30 Film :

“ The
Burglar.” with Jayne Mansfield,
D.m Duryca. 12 10 ajn. Weather.
Close.

I RADIO
Country Style: The Slhn
man Show. 10 2 (Not VHP) _
Night Extra. 10 15 Sports Del
12 5 ajn.' Nigiit'We. 2. 2 doJ

BADIO 1

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF
6 25 a.m. News. 6 27 Farming

Week. 8 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0-8 45

HTV WEST (as above
except) 6 22-5 45 p.m. This
is Lhe West This Week.

HTV WALES. — 5 1-0 22 p.m.
\ Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES. -6 1-
S 22 p.m. Y Dydd. 8 0-8 30 Yr
Wythnns. 10 30-11 15 Awdur
a I Fis. 11 15 Dangcrman. 12 15
a.m. Weather, Close.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
10 20 a.m.-2 33 p.m. Svhools.
3 40 Searching Youth. 4 5 News:
Peyton Place. 4 40 Anila in
Jurableland. 4 50 Supercar.
5 15 Freewheelers 5 50 News.
6 0 Newsday. S 15 Nanny and
the Professor. 6 40 David
Nixon's “Magic Box. 7 30 Coro-
nation Street. 8 0 World in
Action. 8 25 Father. Dear
Father. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30
University Challenge. 13 0
Johnny Cash In San Quentin.
11 30 Close.

WESTWARD.—10 20 a.m.-
2 33 pjn. Schools. 3 55 Gus
Hnncybun Show. 4 5 Anita in
Jumblcland. 4 20 Westward
News. 4 22 Yoga for Health.
4 «Q Bushhoy. 5 15 Frcc-
whcelers. 5 50 News. G 0 West-
ward Diary. 6 20 Sports Desk.
G 45 David Nixon's Magic Box.
.7 30 Coronation Street. 8 0
World in Action. 8 30 Father.
Dear Father. 9 0 Rivals of
Sherlock Holmes. 10 0 News.
*5 3S University Challenge.
10 59 Westward News, ll 3
Avengers. 11 56 Faith for Life.

Today : News. 7 40 Today's
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Weather, preview.
8 0 News : Today. 8 40 Today’s
Papers. 8 45 Secret Life of
Walter Mitty, 9 0 News. 9 5
Start the week with Richard
Baker. 9 35-JO 15 Schools: 9 35
World of Work : 9 55 Movement
and Music. 2. 10 15 Daily Ser-
vice. 10 30-12 U Schools:
10 30 Halb Gowonnenl 110
Singing Together ; 11 20 Spring-
board. II 40 It Takes All Sorts

;

The 11-plus Failure. 12 noon You
and Youc>s : Your Money. 12 25
p.u. Desert Island Discs. 12 55
Weather, preview J 0 World at
One. J 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen
with Mother. 2 0-3 0 Schools.
2 0 Exploration Earth—part 4:
2 20 Music Box : 2 30 Speak

:

2 40 Movement, Mime, and Music

ANGLIA.—11 0 UQ-4 33 pjtn.
Schools. 2 55 Katie Stewart
Cooks. 4 20 Cartoon. 4 25
Anglia News. 4 SO Romper
Room. 4 55 ininner. S 15 Free-
wheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0 About
Anglia. 6 40 David Nixon's
Magic Box. 7 30 Coronaiiion
Street. S Q World in Action.
S S3 Father. Dear Father. 9 0

Rivals of Sherlock Holmes. 10 0
News. 10 30 Probe. 11 5 Cham-
pions. il 58 Reflection.

C EAN'NEL — 10 20 *-m.-

2 33 PJB. Schools. 4 a Anila in
Jumbleiand. 4 20 Puffin's

SOUTHERN.—10 20 ajn. . 2 33
pja. Schools. 3 10 Yoga for
Health. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houscparty. 4 20 Elephant
Mouse. 4 30 Best of Lucy. 4 55
Voyage- to the Bottom or the
Sea. 5 50 News. 6 o Day by Dav.
€ 45 David Nixon's Magic
Box. 7 30 Coronation Street.
8 0 World in Action. 8 30
Father. Dear Father. 9 a Rivals
of Sherlock Holmes. 10 0 News.
IQ 30 Southern Scene. 10 55
Avengers, ll 5 Southern Neu-s.
12 5 ajn. Weather; It’s Ail
Yours.

Birthday Greetings. 4 25 Yogs

i

YORKSHIRE. — 10 20 a.m.
2 33 p.m. Schools. 2 33 Portugal—Dream of Empire. 3 0 House-
party. 3 15 You and Your Child.
3 45 Yoga for Health. 4 5
Calendar News. 4 10 Katie
Stewart Cooks. 4 40 Anita in
Jumblcland. 4 55 Skippy. 5 20
Freewheelers. 5 50 News, fi o
Calendar. 6 IS Branded, fi 45
David Nixon's Magic Box. 7 so
Coronation Street. * 0 World in
Action. 8 30 Father, Dear
Father. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30 Edgar
Wallace. U 3I» All Our Yester-
days. 12 midnight Weather.
Close,

j

2. 3 0 Afternoon Theatre
“ Bump in the Night" 4 30 Story
Time : Vice Versa, part 1. 5 0
PM. 5 50 Regional News. O 0
News. 8 15 Secret tile of Ken-
neth Williams. 0 45 Archers. 7 O
News Desk. 7 30 My Word 1 8 0
Johnny’s Jaunt In the Pacific.
8 30 Play ;

“ Exposure " 9 59
• Weather. io 0 World Tonight
10 45 Today In Parliament II 0
Book at Bedtime, ll is News.
11 31 Market Trends. 11 36
Close.

12 15 pjn. Tchaikovsky Con-
cert : pare 2.* 1 0 News. 1 5
BBC Lunchtime Concert:
Bach.* 2 0 Love’s the Doctor:
Comic Opera, Act L (2 35
Interval : Discussion.) 2 45
Love’s the Doctor, Act 2. (3 23
Interval : Talk.) 3 40 Love’s the
Doctor. Act 3. 4 20 Pied Piper.
4 40 Music from Albania. 5 10
Organ Recital* 5 45 Band-
stand.* 6 15 Concert Caien-
gar-: * m Programme News

:

Stock Market Report. 6 30-
7 30 Study on 3 : 6 30 Went de
Parailre—part 2; 7 n Amid.
Buonn Sera ! (7 0-7 30 VHF

:

Open University; Arts 34). 7 30
Orchestra] Concert : Mozart,
Malcolm Williamson, Ravel.
Haydn. 8 40 Purcell and
Handel : part 1, Purcell.• 9 S
Ideology and Science : Anthro-
pology of Science. 9 30 Pur-
ctill

^ and Handel, part 2

:

H-mdot * 10 30 Morte D’Arthur
by Sir Thomas Malory.* n o

r?2?Lm,.?ritain

;

Tbe Lot Song.*
II 30 News. 11 35 Close

News; 5 SO a.nu. 8 0,8 30. tin

every hoor'on the half-hw
until 2 30 pjm, 3 0. 3 30, 4 L
4 30. 5 30, 6 0, 6 JO. 7 0, 8-0,4*

. 12 midnightj lO ajn-,2 0. f

‘*

5 30 ajn.'Sadia 2/ ,7-fl'Tof^y
1

.. 6 0-10.0 Radio 2. -10 i,
“=*;•

'

Radio .2 VHF) Sounds-*£ ;

70s: Bob Harris. 12
nlght-2 2 ajm. Radio 2.

• * ».

(Variations on Radio' 4)

Midlands. East Anglia-—6 5F*3 c -
8 56 ajn.: Regional News. 7
7 56 Regional News. S 268 V ir-

Regional Extra. 12 55-1 0 £•*?;/, *5
'

Regional News. 5 SO-

5

58
.

lonal News. . 'sj"
8
.?*.:

East Anglia (VHFL
a_m. News. 7 50-7 56 NewS-

RADIO 3 194, 464 nu; VHF
(•Stereophonic)

7 0 a.m. Ni'ws. 7 9 Morning
Convert : C. P. E. Bach. Schu-
mann. Brahms. Borodin. Mozart
Dvorak.* (8 0 News). 9 0 News.
9 5 This Week's Composer

:

Verdi.* 9 45 Talking About
Music. ID 15 English Choral
Music for Male Voices: dear,
Britten. Bax, Holst.* U D
Tchaikovsky: Concert, part 1.*

(U 55 Concert Interval; Talk

RADIO 2 1,500 m.; VHF
5 3« jun-, 6 0, 6 30, 7 «h

7-
8 ®« «rery hour on

tbe bour until 3 0 p m r . 3 3<l
4 0. * SO- 5 0. 5 30. 60! 8 3$
7 0, 8 0, 10 0. 11 0, 12 midnight!

1 0 ajn., 2 0.

*32 «-*» Breakfast Special
f«27 Racing Bulletin). 8 55
Pause for Thought. 9 2 Pete

'

Murrays Open House, 112.
Morning Story; “Rosemary is
for Remembrance.’' 11 15 Wag-
Boners' Walk, ll 30 Tony
Brandon. 2 2 pjn. Womans
Hour from the Regions. 3 2

. _ T&. 8 1

8 40. This is East Anglia. 12 «Vh-,
I D pah. News. 5 50-5 5C Newsiv\>.;,- ;

.
North, North-west.—

6

58-7 ft b-V -:

a.m. Northern News. 7 50-8

Nortfieni News. 12 58-1-0 i

Northern News, 5 50-5 '56 North**,
CTO. News.

WALES. — « 50-6 55
.Weather. -.. Preview. 7

News of Wales, 7 25-7 45 Bor*;ft x
Da J 7 SO Weather, Preview-vV.
7 55-s o Today's Papers. 8g i;

Good Morning Wales 1 * '
.

8 45 Todays Papers. H AMT* ; *-

II 40 1 YsgoUoa Cymru. !* Aj

snt To. sft-

Cam Ymlaen.

WaE
vr<£arV ’, I

.
s

4 31 Sports Desk. 4 34
Sara Costa 6 2 Album Time.
6 50 Sports Desk : RaSrtts
Results. 7 3 After Seven ;

.

Michael Parkinson. 8 2 Radio:
-TarbucTc. 8 30 BUI XfcCoeT&’x
a Fife Thing to Sing. 9 0

South-west.
8 50-7 0 -ajn.
T «K8-ir Regipnal

West, Souths—
m

1 O- PM.-
5 50-6-0 Regions

Regional
al Kew*. is. si*

.noon-12 25
J

(Devon,;:
Islands).

a- . Preview.,,
News- .
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Yaliya Khan raises

political ban
. Karachi. October 10

President. Yahya Kh“
Pakistan this weekend lifted

theban'on political activity

topoSd'at the time of the East

Pakistan uprising last March,

and promulgated new rules

allowing parties ^ g
viduals to engage- to

within certain dearly defined

limits.
•

Uhder toe revised ropilations

tiftoe ideology or

Pakistan " or conflicting with

the legal framework, and from

Sftorfeschools, colleges, new*

paper offices and presses^ Par^

propaganda
-

' must not

Seas the -limits of decent and

fair criticism of any other

political party or its members,

not obstruct - the “ holding of

byelectlohs to toe^Nationa or

Provincial Assembly.' Viola-

tions incur a maximum penalty

nf threeyears’ detention. .

The new order does not

remove the ban ^on toe
.

Awami

League, the party » which was

declared illegal on March 26

aft^r winning an overwhelming

victory in East Pakistan m the

3S& elections the ,Pwjg™
Member. The league’s leader.

Sheikh Mujibur R^nan, is now
trial in the Western pro-

vince on a charge of," waging

war against Pakistan.

-President Yahya’s decision

comes nine weeks before poll-

Sgbegins to East Pakistan m a

series of elections to All the 78

National .Assembly seats made

vacant by the disqualification of

League members. The election

commission has announced that

polling for the seats will be

spread over the 12 days up to

December 23. Examination of a

detailed list of constituencies

involved shows toat the Dacca

seat won by Sheikh Mujib is not

among the seats declared

vacant. The neighbouring seat

held by the Sheikhs constitu-

tional expert, Dr Kama!

Hossain, is also missing from

the list. Dr Hossain, too, is m
custody.

in East Pakistan and warned

that India could no longer bear

the burden of supporting the

refugees. She accused the inter
T , ..mmiiniiv of P1V1T1C

reiugees. out **'--7

—

national community of giving

-only lip sympathy to the

£60M

Press hits out

at Vorster

In Rome; the Pope and

Bishops attending the .toterj

national synod yesterday joined

in fasting and prayers for the

people of East Pakistan and the

millions of refugees who have

fled into India. Bishops cele-

brated special masses m
churches throughout Rome at

which there were collections for

the refugees.

Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan,

United Nations High Commis-

sioner for Refugees, sent toe

Pope a message of gratitude for

setting yesterday aside for the

needs of refugees. In a letter to

the Pope’s Secretary of State,

Cardinal Villot, he said the

Pontiffs action was of incal-

culable importance,"

refugees and to India, and

asked: “How long can this

sympathy sustain toese

refugees ? " It was the duty, of

the world to find a political

solution acceptable to the

people of East Pakistan.

In Moscow the Soviet Com-

munist Party newspaper
“ pravda " accused Pakistan of

staging a “judicial reprisal"

against Sheikh Mujib. It said

Soviet people demanded the

release of . the Sheikh and a

political settlement in East

Pakistan, taking into account

the wishes, rights, and legal

interests of its people. —
Reuter and UPI.

Death sentence

on Turks

At Simla, in Northern India,

the Indian Prime Minister, Mrsme inoian ri™*
Gandhi, called yesterday for an

urgent solution of the civil war

Deniz Gezmis of the Turkish

Liberation Army and 17 of his

companions have a week in

which to appeal against death

sentences passed on them on

Saturday by an Ankara mrrl-

tary court They were convic-

ted of crimes ranging from kid-

napping American servicemen

to attempting to overthrow the

State by force.

Peking, October 10

Empereror Haille Selassie of

Ethiopia arrived in Shanghai
today with the Chinese Prime
Minister, Chou En-lai, con-

tinning a State visit to China
which has produced dear
evidence of growing warmer
relations between the two
countries.

Diplomatic sources said It

was likely that the two
leaders would continue their

discussions on further techni-

cal cooperation between the

two countries and on African

matters to general.

The main feature of agree-

ments signed in Peking last

night was a long-term loan oE

£35 millions to be used in the

agricultural development of

Ethiopia. The loan was
reported here to be virtually

interest-free.

The Emperor said last

night at an Ethiopian

banquet to honour of the

Chinese leaders that the

agreements had paved the

way for much greater co-

operation between the two
countries. Some diplomats

estimated that the total aid to

terms of grants and loans

could total as much as £60

millions, spread over 20

years.
Meanwhile the “New York

Times" reported today that

Lin Piao, the Chinese-

Defence Minister and Mao
Tse-Tun's apparent successor,

is seriously ilL—Reuter and
UPI.

From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, October 10

South African newspapers

strongly criticised Mr Vorster

today for his statement last

week which created the impres-

sion that South African police

had pursued African guerrillas

into Zambia. The newspapers

point out that (in spite of Mr
Vorster’s allegation of mis-

reporting) almost the enure

South African press and radio

had interpreted his statement

as meaning that the border had

been crossed.

The piaRB circulation

“Sunday Times” (Johannes-

burg) Bald Mr Vorster s

“blunder" had caused serious

repercuskons at the United

Nations, where South African

denials that the border

had been crossed were rejected

by Zambia.
South Africa's Foreign Minis-

ter, Dr Muller, has postponed

his departure from New York
to handle the situation.

Dealing with Mr Vorster’s

complaint that the South

African press were to blame for

misconstruing his words, and

that he would act against them
If they failed to reach agree-

ment with him when he met
them in Pretoria on October 20

the "Sunday Times” said:

“The Prime Minister now tells

us be did not say anything of

the kind (about crossing the

. border), but even this explana-

|
tion does not get him off the

hook. All it proves to that, to

addition to being an irresP°P^

ible sensation-monger he is also

incompetent

“There is not the slightest

doubt that Mr Vorster was

correctly reported, In1 toei light

of these events, for the Prime

Minister now to vamp uP a
-
s
^

called press * crisis is a typlcaJ-

piece of Vorsterian audacity....

In short, having bungled affairs

thoroughly by irresponsible talk

about the hot pursuit of

terrorists across the frontier,

Mr VorsteT is now in hot pur-

suit of the press.”

The “ Sunday Express
”

(Johannesburg), to an editorial

“Only himself to blame," said,

“The last thing Souto Africa

can afford at present is that the

hot pursuit issue should be

turned into a hot potato at the

United Nations." Mr Vorster

had turned attention away from
himself by attacking the news-

papers “ in typical Vorsterian

fashion."

The “ Sunday Tribune

(Durban), addressing itself to

Mr Vorster, said, “ You are now
trying to thrust the blame for

your own ill-considered, poorly

worded statement, on to news-

papers of widely differing view-
4V. .1 if nripHTTl-

potote that interpreted it identi-
-

are hinting at newcally. You — -- ,

press controls. ... In tact, «r
Vorster, you are up to your old

tricks again.”
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r rtrai for most part would, welcome an oppomnity

Cardinal

Vienna

Tourists

spy’ on
army

Belgrade, October 10

r The - officer
d

to charge of

Vienna.- October 10 '
] security at the recent. Yugoslav

:

toto uuu

jV- Austria and Hungry
: . fn he unset today by Cardi-
. • J rtUSllla nuu u
.ii *>>,5 to be upset today by-Cardi

' - Mjndszenty’s; plans to live m
: - ‘.enna. Government, spurees

.ared that his presence could

'•jul relations . with' Hungary-

-
1

1

* The carfinal,

. Budapest last
^‘ jars 'of asylum In the United.

. - p lates Embassy there and went
'•*

1 the Vatican, Oiurch

jiirces
1

said he wanted, .tp live

'%> lat his life at the Pa2ahaneum,

-
.
Tienna. home for Hungarian

1 _ riests and theology sttidents.

• v- The Pazmaneum, next door to

,• te US Embassy, was founded to

623by”Archbishop Pa^nwof
.-.' ]>3szteigom, one of Mindszentys

nedecessors.

, ,-i /.Tio» cardinal remains Arch-
•- Vuiihop’ -of Eszter^om and

ti :

H
ivz-.y -

ibimate of' Hungary. The terms
'

his departure — worked out

.v letween the Vatican and toe

. Hungarian Governmeht — for-

,bade him- to returp.-to .Himgary

.> * and-the Vatican! promised that

; , he would not speak
1

, out -on

;
(

'/‘poutitil matters, -j

.‘But Mindszenty to known to

, . bei passionate opponent of ttie

•
,

Communist reghne which sen-

>- tenced him to life-^imprison-

-.
J ment in 1949. Although he 'hM
-;'now been pardoned, .

Church
r

.

-.' and
. .

State ! sources here

expressedqualmy.that he might
voice his witi-^bmnhihist.senti-

; ments!friffliAustripi territory:
“• '

‘ Qi^aicelior .Kretoky said. .that

his ^ Government - would ^permit

Mmdszenly. - to'OivO-here,. hut
.n

• jaunustewy. - to • avu -

r." “he mustrespect Austrian laws

foreign agents were busy cot

luting intelligence information
]

in the area of the manoeuvres.

The "manoeuvres in-. North-

western Yugoslavia lasted - a

week and ended! yesterday with

a rally and a military parade in

Karlovac, 30 miles south-west of

Zagreb.

.

The security officer,. Major-

General Stiepan Domenkusie,

told the Belgrade newspaper
“ Politika' Ekspres

* in an inter-

view today that security forces

were faced with a mdden

surge of hotiday-makers at .toe

fringes of ’the manoeuvre area

which' he said were normally

unattractive for tourism. The

“tourists’' included scores <«

members of foreign armies and

intelligence services.

Seven: .foreigners were!

removed from toe area ang

legal proceedings have been

instituted' .against. tjg

foreigners, he added. Ttoj
uationalitaes .

were not dis-,

closed.

of foreign mflitoJ^

missions' accredited
,

,^ade wereinvited towat^toe

.

Ixerdscs together with Resi-

dent Tito and other Yugoslav

,

leaders. -

General Domenkusie _said
i

fnrelen agents -were parncu-

latly keen to identify toe

ctStry which was presumed by

.

Jugoslav militaiy

he^ the aggressor

lurpose of toe manoeuvres. —
]

Barclays BazikDCO
changes itsnameto

BankInternationalLimited

Following an Extraordinary

General Meeting of the share-
.

holders of Barclays Bank DCO it

has been resolved that the name

of the bank shah be changed to

BarclaysBank InternationalLimited

with effect from 1st October 1971.

Our new name reflects the

continuing expansion of our

business; aUservices to customers

remain unaltered.The only change
. -

1 ;n iMirname now
at this stage is our name, now

Barclays Bank International.

barclays
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even
Autumn, rather late and

,

wet this year, is bringing its

annual invasion of tourists

and presidential aspirants to
New Hampshire. Thirteen
months is a ions campaign-
ing season by British stan-

dards, but the New Hamp-
shire primary, the first

engagement in the war which
will be settled at the Demo-

Maverick’s plea to voters Britain
From ANTHONY HARRIS: Hanover October 10 Were there any issues ! {/viwif OAnjoxni sect

fAitTHiu. tT»> ahm +1.. Senator? — wen, yes, mere

wins UN seat
cratic convention in July, is

only four months away. Four

From HELLA PICK : United Nations, October 10

Nobody in the United Nations knows bow much

now mgb the stakes really are in the game that is beii
played over Chinese representation in the Unit

months is not a long time in

which to engage the interest

of the scattered rural people
of the granite State. “ Minds
and hearts of granite ” is how
the Dartmouth College song
puts it, and any politician

would testify to the accuracy
of this old slogan.

Senators Muskle and
McGovern are campaigning
actively, but they were
beaten to the gun by an'

independent. Dr James
Nations. But the question of China overshadows all other Boren. An academic who used
business in this General
Assembly, even the vital and Tbe us

,-
however, wants to

“orP^?h°af„t

toding 3 »c the
of
OTÛ °f

&,successor to U Thant. Administration is arguing that I

The debate on Chinese repre- congressional pressures and US
septation will start on October 1 public opinion demands, at the
18, and the voting will come very least, this courtesy to the
about a week later. But even Nationalists,
then the suspense will not be Mr Rogers, the US Secretary

to work in the State Depart-
ment, the doctor is campaign-
ing under the slogan, “While
in doubt, mumble- 1 '

He opened hs campaign in

Raleigh, Vermont (popula-
tion 700), which runs its own
presidential poll on tbe same
day as the New Hampshire
primary. His speech was
largely an illustration of his
slogan, but explaining him-
self later, he said that he
stood for “dynamic apathy,
to fit the structure of retro-

greslve prosperity.”
“I think, he added, “that

this should be done immedi-
ately.”
At least one elector has

promised a write-in vote for
Boren after hearing Senator
Muskie at a lunchtime coffee

meeting of what he hoped
were his committed suppor-
ters in Manchester. New
Hampshire, the State's one
industrial centre.

The serious business of the
gathering was to get as many
people as possible photo-
graphed shaking the Sena-
tor’s hand — photographs
which can be produced later,

by bis staff as evidence of
commitment. He did. how-
ever, find time for a speech
"to leave you in no doubt"
as he - explained “where 1
stand."
Where he stood was that he

wants to get nominated, and
to this end he has cut down
his research staff on issues

and appointed what he
frankly called “ political -

operators” in their place. He
also added a passage about
why he wanted to be nomina-
ted. He wanted, he said, to
put his 23 years of experi-

ence at the disposal of the
United States, “ to realise the
kind of United States, of
which we all dream."

It was altogether a speech
which .could be delivered un-
changed by any candidate for
any cause whatever. Senator'
McGovern will be speaking in
Hanover tonight, and. local
cognoscenti confidently
expect about the same
ideological content.

was one. Had the Senator

taken any public position -on
(he buy American, danse in
President Nixon's investment -

credit legislation, which was
.

causing a good .deal .of.,

indignation in Britain and.

Europe. :

Hie staff man looked
baffled. It was a. clause, I

exercise

A member of Senator
Muskie's staff talked to me
after his speech. The Senator
knew, he said, that there was
a reporter from the Guardian
present and surely would
have liked to have a talk,
“ but we would see how
things were." We saw.

indignation in Britain and.' From our Correspond^
E
ThT' staff man tasked

investment if the equipment , “gjj"^ gL. MtoiS, .
-

they bought was American, Marine
and this was thought by
European Governments to be

,5
odfn^

trade discrimination-
The staff man looked en- S?*

1? * north-western com
lightened. — “1 wonder.? he toe last week of October^

sa!d, “ how many votes there Sginwgi . d
i*]

might be in that”

Spain’s north-western
the last week of Oetothe last week of October,

1

Spanish destroyers and *. .

refuelling ‘tanker, with hell

'

resolved. Suppose the two-China of State, has been reminding
I

manoeuvre succeeds, how will it un members that both i

affect America’s overtures to Byelorussia and the UkrainePalrino’
— aijihuiumw

«mr®‘ j - „ , ace separate members of the
a here is infinite speculation, UN even though they are part

l

but no certainty, that some of Russia.
passive understanding has Aeain nobodv has ones-

1

between Pekin? and^Washiifo
tioned whether the UAR, Syria,

ton S3-?* Libya should have separateton unripr whir>h c<h(», snouia nave separate

toferStett.* representation even thoughtolerate the retention of a seat »hpV have now ostnnsiWv

r 1

ar-Maas-'sa
President Nixon Many countries steer care-

Or, suppose that Formosa is
fully<:lear of. the issue of For-

expelled. Are the Chinese dinlo-
®osa s

,
constitutional position,

mats in their swollen embwsy £ e
,
n

-

erd Chiang Kai-shek and
in Ottawa ready to take the first

pekl,1S have one thing in com-
plane to New York, or will they moP-, Th» both claim that
keep the United Nations wait-

mainland China and Formosa
tog? And if they come, will the are on® and

,
indissoluble.

Chinese take an active cart in
Becauw Britain has not yet pro-

the proceedings of this
nounced H*eU unequivocally on

Assembly, and in the appoint- tois. Pefcing is holding up the
xnent of the new Secretary- exchange of ambassadors with
General? Will they insist oq London.
staffing many posts in the More important, in the
United Nations secretariat ? In United Nations Albania's repre-
other words, what changes will sentattve reiterated once again
Peking effect in the United that Peking will never agree to
Nations? Everybody assumes tot® its seat if the Assembly
the effect will be profound but votes for a two-China policy,
nobody knows just what it will gut there are some observers

Then aeoin uni TN,j* a here who *** beginning to ask
5 .

Wl
“. *

United whether Peking might not be
a tw-°~ convinced by the Ukrainian and

Giscard
n It wlilbe a small-scale onnn m Hon, but the political sisV/CHIO cance exceeds the numbe

ships involved.

il i A . similar AngloSp*fnA TlllTO naval exercise was plannee
vXJ.Cs UU.11C 1964, but the operation

called off because of straj

.relations over the Gibrj

From NESTA ROBERTS ' ***2* 4,1(1 Britain’s cancel^
of the contract to build frig

Paris, October 10 for Spain..

Listeners to today’s lunch- Gibra£f, SS {$%
S“e 2L2? Foreign Minister UastW
French State radio • service almost all communiu
were mrigned whert it between the Spanish mahji
opener with a snatch of an* cihMito.-

-

tears and jet aircraft, wQr
joined by a British frigate «
British submarine. Thev
carry out anti-submarine,

t

musications, and sea refuel
exercises.

From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, October 10

Minister, Setter Gregorio U
Bravo, an Anglophile, rede

i

the pressure. But the

,

'M:
;

- <<.'* 'T». .

S . ;
- •*.

». -X-S2

-
:^il

rhino nnH« , ,
tuuviu«u uy uie Ukrainian ana,

nSiSfh* Byelorussian precedent, if in
1

punish the United Nations exchange the United States

iDid funds from the already wr / 1 in pdpcc to rpoomico
D

J
f

^
ti0

.

ns
.

? Peking’s claim to sovereignty

thf“ota™™tae«rep^Sm^ „
tion. The issue this year is

Nobod* « certain about the

novel. After all the United an5Wer- J ust as nobody knows
States is no longer tryin‘» fo

wbe^ber US Administration
keep up the pretence that ?V£T wants to its battle

,

{or

Huey Newton (centre), co-founder of the Black Panther party, at San Francisco on his arrival back from a
10-day visit to China. He said that being: back in the States was " like walking into a prison.” On the left

is Elaine Brown, Black Panther information officer and, on the right, Newton’s bodyguard, Leonard Bay

openw with a -snatca oi and Gibraltar.'
accordion music and a rather _ ,acQ w„ .

followed by * hearty com- p-fe-l?
6
?'

tentative baritone voice,- Sfe®^
rnunity singing.

*
*. - Monster, Seftor Greaorm It

Bravo, an Anglophile, redu
The minstrel was the. the pressure. But the deaffl

French Minister of Economy - remains.
V^€ry

Seflor Lopez Bravo met
Alec -Douglas-Hoine at the

SSnhliLn
t
Ru*v£

d< arranged a meeting for ear*

^SSSTiSocial evenings are an It is .imhkely that a f

Panama’s cautious progress

Social evenings are an ^ 15 unhkdy that a f

innovation at French parly saving solution •_ to

conferences. This one' with a SffiSfLSS11

J",
east Including Marie taforfit-
Guy Beiart, Fetnand Reynand jomt manoeuvrto.will 1

aS tee^rtmp “Les HiSSots. ^ jgRouges” would have been that therejs a ma
notable In any context. desire to end. the stalematedesire to end the' stalemate

In seeming contradiction

the new hopes for a com

Nationalist China — the Three years ago today Major By EDUARDO de BENITO than his predecessors of obtaln-
Repubhc of China, Taiwan. ^y

,Tc
,pi0a

™a
«aV?«" ?!th t*13* Boris Martinez, commander of ing substantial concessions.

Formosa, or whatever you want irr.i ^ i Ji
ogus

tbs Chiriqui garrison on Costa to form cooperatives which sell under a pro-American Minister The theory, however, sounds
$? cal,l the islands where a

I
ue ’

4
^“ nt

f,
ed l0

,

lose
- Rica’s border with Panama, their produce at fairer prices of Labour. slightly far-fetched. More realis-

ueneral Chiang Kai-shek now 10
.

tr,e Past few days the drove with a handful of men than those obtained in the past General Torrijos’s own politi- tic probably, is the speculation
rules — represents mainland American stance bas become some 200 miles to Panama City From the local landowner or the cgj beliefs remain a mystery, about Colonel Manuel Noriega-
Ch»na‘ . .

more
^ _
convincing. Suggestions and deposed in a bloodless coup village grocer. It also provides when he says that he and his Tbe regime's head of inteUi-

Everybody m the United “’ft the Administration mighl the ll-day-old Government of agricultural machinery and people would sooner die than gence.
Nations, except the National- to entertain the idea of Dr Arnulfo Arias. fertilisers as well as looking give up their claim to Pana- Noriega was appointed in

ifff
no^.accfPjJhat ^

. financial
^

conteibu* The . ensuing four months after the people's education and manian sovereignty over the recognition of services, ren-

representation. Earlier, Threp rears aeo tndav Maiorrfmirtmaf* hem th*t _ 1 Pre?_ years ago toaay Major
Republic of China, Taiwan! f’SSaSLlSZ Wj52£ BoJte Ma^lzT^Sd^of By EDUARDO de BENTTO
" '“•ud, j (uwdii, ,»e dui is iuai liu tit. tuumicuiuvr wi.

Formosa, or whatever you want l °ogus
the Chiriqui garrison on Costa to form cooperatives which sell under a pro-American Minister
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lose
- Rica's border with Panama, their produce at fairer prices of Labour.

U££& * fSS tiie new hi^ for a cS
xndre SMxgulnetti, UDR JDjiCf Spanish Governri

has enounced that the cusb
*2™; ®7®“' house at La Lines, the froamBJw town on the Spanish side of

causeway linking the Rock t

Thierry le Luron, whose *h«- raamtanrf will ho *>

Colonel Manuel None,
•egime’s head of inte

JfS tmnor^^nTf ^ mainland. wiU be ft

pw^Sii^?^^^
0
rh a

f

hifJ Rafted. The decision was -

tamed after the bimoc

BSTlJl a
TnreJiif meeting of the Cabinet at wl

Paris ***8®- Jt General Franco presided

»inHhn«.n
be

hiUi

1^oSf^^ Friday. A Government spo
Republicans had themselves

: man said : “This means]

Franco presided,

and shniilH at* n™; BTPSsinnal rtienloact.r..
w“‘S«a aua oiigarcns arise oui uy «ic waj, ay nu#, aiuvi a recem torrijoj, woo was away ai a race

Chinese seat in tho° ^ht ^rores?
S

?ts?5^Tn JmS* 1111111 the Major’s “ detention settlements to land usually round of talks on the subject meeting in Mexico watching the

rminrif
Seat ™ Secunty

ttc^ ftyrteria,” to quote his succes- unsuitable for coffee and between his Foreign Secretary, exploits of a Panamanian horse.c
Tho ‘'-nnconcit^ *u ment?

1 assess-
sorSi was brought to a. halt by bananas — the real money- Dr Taok, and American officials The Colonel, with an intimate

and
ertts far the UN.

Colonel Omar Torrijos, head of spinners — the Government in Washington, he knows that knowledge of everybody’s

Albania
,c,m„S“uJ? „

Mr George Bush, the Guardia Nacional- (the allows the large estate owners, America won't budge from her secrets, is now said to be wait-

her countrio^frn^ aii
Am®?Mad°r to the UN. armed forces). who monopolise these two pro- present position, and there is ing for the right circumstances

Football
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by adoption. Major Martinez was sent ducts, to grow richer every day. nothing he can do to denounce to make his own challenge for

includteg tiffinEtd SSSST. This, situation, whereby the & that the lMdership'

including Russia. Britain, and acquired a Texan’s dislita ^ of “SW by plaBe to .This^si
France, argues that Peking’s iSing a fiibt One doubte

wb®re he now manages a petrol oligarchy
arrival in the UN must logically whether he wbuld be willing to ?S!i

0n orL™SS»f “”d“tlllS
liyeson respected and tb. UStecuredjr, 1903.

be accompanied bjr the armle on’ PrSident Nfion’s *»"P^ous creep into Panama’s
expulsion of the Nationalists. Jt behalf if he teUeves that Dr

6X1,6 ^fteadquarters. CoJone , structure, is chracter
argues that there cannot’ be two Kissinger wante Fomosa to b?

now Br
l"adier« Tornjos took Brigadier Torrijos’s rei

delegations claiming to repre- expelled for the sake of his
°ver a®.

®

uP‘. eD?o Leader of the It applies to relations

sent China. mission to Pektoe
* Revolution in February, 1969, industrial workers, still

and a few months later, sur- number but already gei
— vived an attempt to unseat him protected by legislatic

reforms ^ last words 1 hear_d frora 3
social -J?® well-informed Panamanian

survive

foriega was appointed in thought of engaging M L* the Spanish Government
ognition of services, ren- Luron, but Were dissuaded siders the~sltuation of Gtlir:
ed in 1969 when he crushed because the- party president,

. ^ irreversible'"
CIA plot against Brigadier M Giscard, thought it In

88 irreversiDie.

fijos who was away at a race doabtfiti taste for a party —_ .
- --

sting in Mexico watching the which formed part of the ndll
loits of a Panamanian horse, ruling alliance. X: UXrtUdll

team clean
^.etaltaiiftr S^a rSly potl; -

leadership. party,” to the presidential Frankfurt October
Remember Noriega ” were majority. The commitment to -. ~ _
last words I heard from a that majority should last as Jl®”- Gennan Fw

Frankfurt October

A West. German Fw
Federation disripllnary

1 few months later, sur- number but already generously P® powerful and ambitious enough his “family” as embodying that ffie club will r

an atompt to unseat him protected by legislation, and ^each^e^^BS to lend substance to this kind of tbe liberal option within tbe Sa^SJSSS!? Sfi? ffllsed by the CIA «vith the their employers, inflential in ®3cfi
„^_

car
‘ rumour. majority. He invited all President, Peter MaI J. i. f *1 • P organised by the CIA with the their employers, inflential in 1® „

thcgi wy ^ch y*ar-

Jrrotests likely 11 sssrss^ same of ws »r?^,c

qu
b*0r throush

TJ 1 . , er^-
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txnand that the, Govern-

^.itroduce new/allowances
? r'>re that all people receive
: -«’* mum of 50p a day'- for

*
ifter all their necessary

•"•'3s have been met -is

.rt-rtxnade by the East -Mid-
jl'regional . council of the
• Party.

;

; chairman, "Mrs.’. Peggy
- 'Js, said yesterday : “ It is

very pleasant to see old people
being moved from dilapidated

old property into beautiful
modern flats. It is less pleasant
when you find them sitting shiv-

ering in overcoats because they
dare not switch the heat on.”

She said that many old people
were left with only' about 25p
a day- to spend bn food, after

meeting . Mils for rent, heat,
light, insurance, and clothing.

NOTTINGHAM education
authority has ordered an
inquiry into how a girl, aged
13, was able to Join a group
of .strippers at a Goose Fair
sideshow.

The ehairm&n. Councillor
Oliver Barnett, a retired head-
master and a former president
of the National Union of
Teachers, said last night

:

“We take very strong excep-
tion to any exploitation of
youngsters by showmen. In
any case, it Is Illegal to
exploit them in this way.**

The inquiry would be held
at the girl's school today.

Her friends—boys and girls

—saw the strippers posing in
G-strings, a Dance of the
Seven Veils, and a series of
“artistic poses.”
Crowds were attracted to

the “ Roaring Twenties ” side-

show by a barker's cries of,
“ This is the show that makes
the young ambitious” and,
“Don’t come in if you are
narrow-minded.”

A friend of the girl’s family
denied yesterday that the girl
had been playing truant “ She
was sent home , from school
last. Wednesday because she
was nnwelL She went to the
first night of the fair out

Thursday and appeared in

costume on the platform out-
side the strip show, with the
barker . and the other girls

from the show. But inside the
show she didn't do any strip-

ping herself : this was done
by the other girls."

When the girl’s mother had
learned about it late on
Thursday night, she had
banned her daughter from
returning to the fairground,
the friend said.

Tory candidate

for new seat
Mr Walter Gilbey, aged 35, a

member of .the distilling
family, has been selected as
prospective Parliamentary can-
didate

. for the Conservative
Party for the new Ealing-
Soutbail constituency.
Mr Gilbey is a member of

Berkshire Comity Council. His i

Labour, opponent will be Mr
Sydney Bidwell, who retained

i

Southall for Labour at the
I

general-election with a majority i

of 4,223. I

Mr CoVm Jordan, aged 48,
j

national secretary of the British
|

Movement, has been nominated
as his party’s prospective Par-
liamentary candidate for Wol-
verhampton NE, whose sitting
member is Mrs Rende Short

j

(Lab.). .

denial

By our own Correspondent

Two London hospitals yester-

day denied an allegation by a

Harley Street doctor that medi-

cal experiments were being

carried out on patients.

The hospitals—the Hammer-
smith Hospital and the Royal
Free—were described by Dr
Maurice Pappworth as “the
two worst offenders.” He said

in a radio interview that

patients there who were dying
of cancer had been used for
experimental work on liver

disorders.

A spokesman for the Ham-
mersmith Hospital said there
had been no experiments of any
kind on patients ” for at least 10
years." There was no question of

experimenting with cancer
patients, except in the limited
sense of trying treatments
which were expected to help
them.

The Royal Free Hospital said

last night :
“ Dr Pappworth’s

allegations are completely with-
out foundation, and no such
experiments are carried out at

the Royal Free Hospital.”

Dr Pappworth made the
allegations during the BBC pro-

gramme, ** The World this

Weekend " in which he dis-

cussed experiments in the
United States. In- these, terminal
cancer patients had been given
massive radiation doses to dis-

cover how much radiation a
soldier could take on the battle-

field.

“It is significant” he said,
“ that most of these patients
were ‘ charity ’ patients and
destitute. They were probably
of low social class and of poor
intelligence and, therefore,
would not be aware of what was
being done to them.

"But this is true also of

Britain. Experiments on
patients are never done in the
private sector. They are done
entirely on National Health Ser-

vice patients."

Experiment were carried out
mostly in Britain's teaching
hospitals, he said. For instance,
at Hammersmith Hospital and
the Royal Free Hospital,

patients dying of cancer had
often been used for experimen-
tal work on liver disorders.
The experiments ” could not
possibly have helped,” he said.

Asked why he thought there
was no outcry, he said this was
because the “ medical estab-

lishment ’’—for example, the
General Medical Council and
the Royal College of Physicians
—had not spoken out
“They have privately agreed

that this work goes on and is

objectionable, but they have not
had the courage to speak out
loud and complain and to inform
the Minister that these despic-

able experiments do go on."

Asked if an experiment could
be considered legitimate if it

helped society and did not harm
the patient—and this was
where the doctor’s judgment
came in—he said :

“ What if you
are dealing with a doctor who
has no conscience? Any claim
to act for the good of society
should be regarded always with
extreme distaste and even
alarm.”

Neither Lord Rosenheim,
president of the Royal College
of Physicians, nor Lord Cohen
of Birkenhead, president of the
General Medical Council, was
available for comment

IT WAS mostly grown-ups

who saw the first public

screening for schoolchildren

of the controversial sex film,

“ Growing Up,” in London
yesterday. A number of

teachers had promised to

bring whole classes but when
the film was shown at the

Conway Hall, only about 45

of the 300-strong audience

were under 18.

“It looks as though the

response to the film has

failed,” said Dr Martin Cole,

who made the film. " We had
promises from a number of

teachers to bring whole

classes, but I suspect head-
masters have brought pres-

sure to bear. We were ex-
pecting about half the
audience to be school-
children.”
A party of nine 15-year*old

f
irls from Walthamstow High
chool. accompanied by two

young teaelwrs, said they had
their parents’ and head-
master’s permission to come.

One of the pirls, Jackie
Bingham, who lives in Wal-
thamstow , said afterwards

:

*’ It was interesting, but we
didn't learn anything. I think
it is harmless and there is

nothing wrong with it" The

film was followed by a discus-

sion.

The sponsors of the show,
the South Place Ethical
Society, ordered that unaccom-
panied children under IB
would not be allowed in, after

a letter to Dr Cole from the
Director of Public Prosecu-
tions. This warned that a
decision not to institute pro-

ceedings would have to be
reconsidered if the film were
shown to schoolchildren.

Outside the hall a group of

about 20—including a London
Baptist minister and the

Dowager Lady Blrdwood

—

waved placards in protest.

Dr Cole, a genetics lec-

turer at Aston University,

Birmingham, who was greeted

with loud applause, said in.a

brief introduction that the

film attempted to provide

facts "perhaps on too high a
level for some children.” The
film had failed because it had
tried to change social atti-

tudes at the same time as

educate, he said.

A succession of films for

each sexual stage was needed.

A film about homosexuality

had been planned, “ but even,

a short film would cost at

least £5,000 and we haven’t

got that kind of money.”

Shipbuilders ‘offered to

help save Upper Clyde’
Shipbuilders had offered to

help to save Upper Clyde Ship-

builders and had told the Gov-
ernment of their willingness to

do this soon alter the present
crisis became known. Sir John
Hunter, chairman of the Swan
Hunter group, said last night.

Speaking on the Tyne-Tees
television programme,

'

“ Chal-

lenge," Sir John said that it

was totally inaccurate to suggest
that shipbuilders had wanted to

see the end of UC5 because of

Lhe extent of Government
investment in it.

" When UCS went bankrupt I

went along with representatives

of the industry to see Mr
Davies," he said. “ We offered

to help in any way we could,

as individuals and as an indus-

try, and to second good manage-
ment from other firms to help
them to rescue the firm.”

Speaking in the same pro-

gramme. Mr Ken Douglas, for-

mer managing director of UCS,
said that Mr Nicholas Ridley,

the compiler of the controversial

report on UCS. had talked to
the UCS management for only
an hour before writing bis

report
Sir John Hunter was reply-

ing to a statement made earlier

in the programme by Mr Dan
McGarvey, president of the
Boilermakers' Society, who had
alleged that Sir John and other
shipbuilders did not want UCS
to be a success because tbe
company was 48 per cent Gov-
ernment-owned.
Mr McGarvey also alleged that

the Government was paying off

its supporters in the shipbuild-
ing industry by its decision to

close Upper Clyde.

Mr Douglas, who is now

deputy ebairraan of the new
company. Govan Shipbuilders,
said that in 1068-9 the Labour
Government had had tbe
strongest case for abandoning
UCS, but by this year tbe com-
pany had begun to recover.

He said that, in 1968, UCS
lost £9.5 millions, and £12.1
millions in 1969, but in 1970
this loss had been cut to £4
millions, and losses so far this

year were only £3 millions.
“The problem was really one

of an unsound financial base,"
he said. “ It wax a cash flow
problem rather than a profita-

bility projection problem, and
we ran out of time."

Mr Douglas was formerly
managing director of Austin
and Picfcersgill, the North-east
shipbuilders who have had so

much success with their stan-

dard design ships, the SD-14.

A MAN has told the police

that he gave a lift to Ann
Bellenger, the Durham Univer-
sity student, aged 20, who
disappeared in the West
Country in July.

Detective - Superintendent
Eric Bundle, who is leading
the search for Miss Bellenger,
said yesterday that the man,
who lives in the Midlands,
came forward after press
publicity.

He told the police- that,

while travelling on holiday to
Cornwall on July 26, he
picked up a girl hitch-hiker
near Okehampton, on the
main A30 road. He gave her
a lift to Lanivet, near Bodmin.
"The man saw her picture

in the press and considered
the girl he gave a lift to was
Ann ," he said.

mm

6Apartheid’ on island
jjT&eTtoa, the tiny.' British
uM# where Napoleon died in

in danger of becoming
shore island of South

* and run as- an apartheid

state," according to a

-iv" r backbencher, Mr Ray

?' Carter (Birmingham
' .-.-field), the man whose

ons led to the Vehicle
eneral tribunal, has writ-

ten to Foreign Secretary, Sir.

Alec Douglas-Home, asking for
an interview.

Mr Carter thinks that a judi-

cial commission from Britain

may be needed to find out what
-Is .

going .on in the Atlantic

island, which has a population
of fewer than 5,000.

A trade union official on St
Helena, who has insisted on
anonimity. has supplied Mr

Carter with a large dossier con-
1

taining evidence sworn before
an island JP.

Mr Carter said the dossier

seemed so incredible that he
initially doubted it. There were
claims that the island " is run
by a clique whose practices
were essentially South African
and alleged that the police were
largely. ex-Rhodesians or South
Africans."

Road sign

accused

‘hidden’
Three members of the Welsh

Language Society, who failed
to. appear at Carmarthen Assize
Court on Friday charged with
defacing road signs, were
arrested on Saturday at Aberyst-
wyth.

Derwyn Thomas (19) of Llan-
granog

;
Erig Owen (22) of

Caernarvon ; and Alwyn Grif-
fiths (20) of Pwllheli, wiU
appear at Carmarthen Assizes
today.

'The men were to have
appeared before Mr Justice
Croom-Johnson, but instead a
letter in Welsh was handed in.

The writers said later the three
men were being held and hid-
den away. They would not be
produced until the case was
heard in Welsh instead of
English.

You care enough to give money during Poppy
Week, Maybe you care enough to give a little

time too.
If so, we need you . Desperately.

The more collectors we get, the better.

A day, an evening, even one or two hours o£
your time, can make a wonderful difference to.

the results.

You won’t only be helping us - The Royal
British Legion. You’ll be helping the people we
help ; the thousands (and we mean thousands) of

maimed, disabled, widowed and orphaned

The Royal

British Lesion
PoppyAppeal
Homes,jobsand hdpforallex-servjcepeople inneed

victims oftwo World Wars and many smaller
ones ; helping us to provide them withhomes,
employment, rehabilitation and holidays; helping
us give rhem back hope and self-respect.

In this, the 50th Anniversary Year of the
Royal British Legion, rising costs make it harder
than ever to give these thousands the help and
attention they deserve.

But if people like you care enough to collect,

we need never be discouraged in our constant efforts.

PoppyWeekNovember 8th to14th
P— ——

—

1 •—M
Send this coupon and we will putyou in touch with

I
your local organiser. (

|
Poppy Appeal HQ , 70 York Way, London Nl. I

J
Telephone 01-837 6155 |

I Name , I

I Address V

I Jlj

ADVERTISEMENT
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A FREE record proves that you can begin to

^ Speak French, German,Italian or Spanish-
• •

- I ^ 'J H • m,. i.- _ , ..... tw. iimnaimv ham t TTnulil vtvit I tiro fn 1 t’cfon fn this w
vV
r.y

In the pakiearning languages was a difficult and -tune consuming

business.- Today all this has changed, and the advancement has been

largely . due. to the'pioneer research of the Linguaphone msutute, an

international organisation which has- earned praise in the language

field for^decadds.

The Institute has invested large sums of money in devising new
and improved language-teaching methods. Amongst other things they
have developed a record which gives interested people the opportunity

to ascertain,, free and without obligation, their natural language

learning ability, in the privacy of their own home—an ability which
Surprisingly few people know they possess.

No matter .for what reason a language is desired, be it for

business, holidays, reading foreign literature—or whatever, the
linguaphone method is qualified to suit the need.

Would you like to listen to this record? Then Just write your
name and address on a piece of paper, stating the language you are

interested in, place it in an envelope and address to: Linguaphone
Institute Ltd., Dept. DA/02, Freepost 36, London WIE 5TJZ. No stamp

.
is needed on the envelope, as Linguaphone will pay the postage. The
record and descriptive brochure will then be sent to you immediately,
free of charge and without obligation.

But hurry because the supply is limited and we do not want to

disappoint you.

.i,
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Criminals may
be forced to

pay victims
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

' Courts, may be given powers to order criminals to
pay back their victims. If necessary, courts would be
able to declare prisoners “ criminal bankrupts.”

Mr ^Maudling, the Home Secretary, is expected to
include, ’these measures when he unveils his proposals
for a/new Criminal Justice Bill at the Conservative
Party conference in Brighton

isweek. Mr Maudling plans
in Parlia-

thi

$

to .introduce the Bill
nrent this session.

,
The legislation will have two

main aims. One is to provide

been expected for some time.

The Conservative election mani-
festo promised legislation to

oblige criminals to compensate
their victims. Last year, the
Advisory Council on the Penal

heavier penalties for serious System recommended that
offences and to reduce the offenders should be made to pay
chances of a criminal being able up.
to profit from his crime after It is, though, not as easy as
serving his sentence. it may sound. The difficulties

The other is to reEonn the of operating such a scheme are
present patchy provision for considerable. If a thief has

.

compensating victims for their taken a lot of money but has

;

losses. This will mean intro- spent it all, how should the

ducing the principle that a burden of having to pay money
criminal can be made to pay back in later life be measured
back what he has taken, in against his sentence ?

much the same way as a civil And how are claims of
debt can be recovered—by different victims to be estab-
various kinds of court orders ljshed as genuine and to be
and, if necessary, bankruptcy weighed against each other?
proceedings. And will some new kind of court
At present, the courts cannot or tribunal be necessary to

hand back a thief's money to decide or review the claims
his victim unless it can be made against an offender's
proved to be the actual coin or earnings after he has completed
note^. Which were taken. The his sentence ?
Bill may provide for orders to Mr Maudling will have to
he made against a criminal’s answer at least some of these
future earnings. questions before legislation can
A measure of this kind has be introduced.

Dartmoor looks to the 1980s Island warae
DEVON has begun prepara-

tions to equip Dartmoor

for the expected rash of extra

visitors in the early 2980s.

In a policy plan published
today, the Dartmoor National
Park Committee recommends
the zoning of two'large areas
for quiet pursuits. Boads here
would be closed to motorists,

A traffic management scheme
is to be drawn up to direct
visitors to the emptier picnic
spots when the more well-
known ones are folk

The policy plan covers such
subjects is the siting of water
reservoirs, mineral workings,
afforestation, and the use of

By Judy Hillman

national parkland by the Min-
istry of Defence. (One site at

Wiflsworthy was used lor
firing practice on 135 days last

year.

As far as water is con-
cerned, the planners say that
there are five upland reser-
voirs with one more under
construction. “ Comprehen-
sive consideration of future
extraction of water from the
national park Is desirable,
and no reservoirs should be
sited In the more wild and
quiet parts of the park.”
The plan makes the neces-

sary obeisance to the possible
importance of mineral work-
ings to the local and national
economy, but stresses that
restoration would be wwpwtiaf

,

and conservation should come
first in the quiet and con-
spicuous areas, and those of
special character and scientific
interest. It is strongly against
the extension of china clay ex-
traction in the higher areas
of open moorland in the
south-west.

Since the planting of fir
trees and the release of land
used by the army are under

review, the plan makes no dir-

ect recommendations, though
It emphasises once again the
undesirability of the Ministry
of Defence using land in a
national park.

Other measures suggested
to cope with the estimated
influx of 95,000 people on a
peak day In 1981. about twice'
that in 1967, Include general
opposition to radio masts and
overhead electricity lines on
open moorland, the control of
mobile sales vehicles, the
creation of new footpaths, and
the- designation of scenic and
tourist routes, on some of .

which caravans and bases
would be banned.

Sewage
site for

gipsies
By our own Reporter

SACK
takes life

in class
By our own Reporter

Community Service Volun-
teers is issuing a teaching kit
to help schools to relate class-
room teaching to the life of the
community.

Called SACK—short for
School and Community Kit—it

Wilson’s

line ‘not

honest’
Mr Wilson’s change in atti-

tude over the Common Market
was the ** most dishonest somer-
sault ever seen," Mr Jeremy
Thorpe said on Saturday.

The Liberal leader told a
gathering of pro-Marketeers in
Manchester that he did not
think Mr Wilson had fooledwiil provide teaching material .. „•

and practical guidance on the ;

an-vbod
-Y

with his appalling

kind of community work that
can be undertaken in secondary
schools and colleges of further
and higher education. .

The kits embody a mass of
i

CSV experience front schools
already engaged in community
service work. The SACK kits—there will be six of them in
the 1971-2 academic year-
will include news, views, and
information on what other
schools are doing. They are also
designed to help social workers
and voluntary help organisers
to coordinate their plans with
schools.
They also contain digests of

Acts of Parliament and official

reports. The teaching material
includes notes on school pro-
jects produced fay teachers on
the basis of their own
experience.

Th<Che kits, are obtainable from
the CSV Advisory Service,
Toynbee Hall, London E 1, at £8
lor the six.

Century score
Mrs Ellen Thomas, a resident

of the Westlecott Home for the
Blind, Swindon, celebrated her
100th birthday yesterday.

piece of political dishonesty.

Mr Thorpe accused Mr
Wilson, Mr Callaghan and Mr
Healey—“men of unshakeable

in the Common Market
last year "—of making “ nause-
ating attacks ’’ on the entry-
terms to placate Labour’s left
wing and protect their own
positions in the hierarchy.

“Mr Wilson and Mr Heath
should hold a free vote on
October 28 so that Parliament
can speak for the country as a
whole,” Mr Thorpe said. “If
Labour won a general election
from an anti-Market platform,
they would withi n days be
sitting round the table in
Brussels, and having gained a
few minor face-saving points,
would once again be recom-
mending terms of entry.”

Strong objections are being
raised to Bedfordshire County
Council’s plan to set up a perm-

;ite of

Job for Robens
Lord Robens, former chair-

man of the National Coal Board,
has been appointed a director
of AAH Ltd., the fuel, distribu-
tion. transport, and engineering
group whose principal Interest
is the British Fuel Company, in
which it is in partnership with
the Coal Board.

anent gipsy camp on the s
a disused sewage farm.

The site—eight acres between
Norths]! and Eaton Bray on the
Bedfordshire - Buckinghamshire
border—was used for sewage
for 100 years until a few months
ago. Mr Noel Lyster-Binns, one
of the objectors, says the smell
is " pretty horrible.”
As chairman of the Dunstable

Deanery Synod he has written to

Lord Sandford, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary at the Depart-
ment of the Environment,
accusing the council of not try-

ing to accommodate the gipsies.
“ They just want to contain
them in a disciplinary sense."
he says.

" You don’t put anyone on a
disused sewage farm if you
want to integrate them in the
community'." He added that, in

its present condition, he would
not allow his children to play
on the site.

A spokesman for the county'
council said last night that
£30.000 was to be spent in pre-
paring the site and “ Our medi-
cal officer is quite satisfied that
there will be no hazard to
health.”
The spot chosen for putting

the gipsies’ caravans had never
actually been used for sewage,
be said. And the smell would
soon disappear. It would be
several months before there
would be any chance of the site

being occupied.
The county council’s gipsy

sub-committee (a division of the
social sen-ices committee) has
viewed about 30 sites in an
-attempt to find one suitable for
a permanent gipsy camp.
Luton rural council which

owns the land is also raising
objections to the scheme on
humanitarian and other
grounds.

BELOW : Devon County Council’s proposals for
zoning: on Dartmoor

.OKEHAMPTON A sixth

of land

saved
By otur Correspondent

The' Countryside Commission
is now being much more
selective about the parts of the
country which are designated
areas of outstanding beauty, the
chairman, Mr John Cripps, said
at the weekend.

of critical

Aa urgent plea to ^Guernsey’s 50,000 reside];

save wafer was made at the weekend by the igj

water board. The board described the storage pa
as critical.

'
.

-
. .

•

The. Bailiff, -Sir William Arnold, head of the isl

government—who has criticised the board for not a
sooner—has asked islanders

1

not be a shortage, beea«j
are not rationing us. Rul-
ing would be impracticabi
have no alternative but i
off all supplies and i
stand-pipes." • - .

In his letter, Sir Willi®
that action should have

main toursr
ROUTES—— TRUNK ROAOS

QUIET AREAS.

Drugs check at

second school
Four boys have been inter- probably some time next week.”

viewed at Northampton Mr Newsome said yesterday.
Grammar School by a Drugs “ Until then I cannot say any-
Squad officer and two have been thing about what decisions may
suspended, a police spokesman be made regarding individual
said yesterday: “Tbe head- boys."
master telephoned us in the first He said that he initiated the
place and asked us to go to the investigations after his own
school. observations. " I have also

Mr H. J. C. Oliver, the head- spoken to all the boys’ parents,

master, said that the school wbo are shocked and disturbed.’’

governors had decided to make Mr Newsome said. The sus-

no statement because police pended boys are all 18 or 17.

investigations were continuing. The head master said “many
It was announced earlier that Other schools" were faced with

10 boys have been suspended « similar problem, " and it is

from Christ's Hospital, the well that investigations here
" Bluecoat" school near Hor- were made so promptly.”

Drugs had not been found on { another «».. .• j.i °uUluU...
headmaster, ^ David % New- schooI prenrises - but

.
he had » £200.000 ..In grants had been

. and Horsham CID into found ttat some boys had approved’ for ’39 picnic sites.

One sixth of the landscape in
England and Wales is now
protected by being designated
an area or by being a national
park, he told the annual
meeting of the Yorkshire North
Riding branch of the Council
for the Protection . of Rural
England at Thirst .

“This is a. significant figure
and shows that protection of
the landscape has now gone a
very long way as far as adminis-
trative machinery is
concerned,” he said. “ But now
we are arriving at the conclu-
sion that we. should concentrate
more on making that machinery
effective, rather than
designating new areas.”

Mr Cripps said that there
were always requests from
different parte of the country
which wanted to be designated,
but, he said :

“ We are anxious
to concentrate our resources on
making the existing areas more
meaningful than they have been
ur to now.”
Mr Cripps said that the

commission had made a “ fairly

good start " in providing
counter attractions to relieve
the pressure on popular beauty
spots, which were being
“ irrevocably spoilt ” by the
large number of visitors.

Grants of £1 million had been
given towards the cost of
setting up 44 country parks,
with grants also promised for

36.. ..In addition.

to Rush their lavatories “ ordy

for soHds” and to. cut out
15-gaUon a day luxury

baths.”

In a letter to the “ Guernsey |

Evening Press ” he says that he.
himself has been making do that action should hav|
with a “ good wash down ” for taken six months ago. a
six weeks. the present TJositlon distr
In an advertisement in: ,the and warnsthat the island

newspaper and in-letters to -all‘-face severe financial los&e
residents, the board warns that .year,

' r
.

if savings are sot made, and This. is, the time whew
the drought continues^ people- growers—who produce E
will have to fetch water from , linos worth- of. tomato*
standpipes in the streets. If says Rowers a year-—an/T
that the total loss of

;
stored;/farmers,; badly need sum

water would be .disastrous. - especially in - spring a
The board's

’’’

recently-, for next summer. -

,

appointed manager, Mr Tom Sir William says that
Hurst, said: “We have only pipes should be installed
about 60 million gallons in store, “ I can only regret tha

and the consumption has been knobbly knees of the •

running at three million gal- board in prayer have u
Ions a day. Our streams are pro- produced much rain."
ducing only 1 million gallons a Islanders are mostly
day." If the present situation about the repeated failoj

continued they would run out a £257,000 .sea-water distil

of water by next month. . . plant built 'as an ’

" iu»
He complained that a recent policy ** -in 1958. .

ban on .garden ' hoses ‘and car Ironically, a more exp
washing and pleas to save water plant in Jersey has prbd&t
had been ignored. “It is as if million gaHons, and sav«
the public are saying there can- island from August fratb

Cash short for

student wives
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

some.
the alleged taking of cannabis attended 8 popL5D

' September before
festival in

the school
“ I am still making my own term began. A Horsham police

inquiries and I will, of course, spokesman said that no further
report to my school governors, police action was anticipated.

Few babies for adoption

“ I’M NOT REALLY

DEAF
H

Many people have told us this and we understand exactly
what they mean.

If you are confused when sereraJ people are talking in a
room.

If wards are muffled and indistinct

If television and radio have to be turned up too loud for
the rest of the family.

If you avoid other people because of the embarrassment
of not bearing properly and perhaps giving the wrong
answer.

If people are impatient when you have to ask them to repeat
what they have said.

THEN YOU HAVE A HEARING PROBLEM

WHICH WE UNDERSTAND

For many people the answer to this problem is the new
DISAP HEARING AID. Using space age electronic, ceramics

shanmess and clarity. Helps you
,ou focus your hearing. . Yet Disap

We DO unde:
*

the Disap offers a new
sort out the words, lets

is small and not nouce

E
roblem and invite you to try

ome without charge or obligati

If you complete .
the coupon below before Friday. 15th

in use. we DO understand your
our answer—the Disap at

ion.

October. Communicare will arrange for you to try’ DISAP
White Spot at Home entirely FREE and without obligation.

and proved that it really docs
tearing you will be dellcMed to

.ind It costs considerably less than you expect Also Hire
Purchase terms can be arranged.

FREE POSTAGE
DO NOT USE A STAMP. WE WILL PAT POSTAGE
ADDRESS YOUR ENVELOPE EXACTLY AS IN TflE COUPON

To Communicare Ltd.

FREE POST
Rebate, Surrey RH2 9AY

Pleat* omnrf for me to try DISAP at koatc nibu eS&srtiM.
I am aged Voder 20 Q 21/4S 45:6

i

over 65 pleat* tick-

NAME

ADDRESS

B"
municare ™e hearjnc

32 The High Street, Rclgatr, Surrey.
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Young, childless couples, des- back to being • normal from British • white women
perate for a baby, are being youngsters and it can be a having children by Asians or
turned away by Britain's adop- terrific strain.’’ West Indians and not wanting
Cion agencies because there are According to Miss Rowe, the to' keep them,
not enough infants to go round, adoption situation is improving There are 73 voluntary
Widespread use of the pill, slightly for some toddlers. “It organisations which arrange

the Abortion Act, and a lessen- is no longer difficult to place adoptions as well as 100 local

ing of the social stigma Asian children because some authorities. People interested in

attached to unwed mothers people tool there is some kind adoption should try their local

have all meant that fewer of cultural link — that Asians authority first and then one of

babies of the “ right kind " are are closer in their background the Roman Catholic or Protes-

available. to Europeans than African tont societies.

Miss Jane Rowe, director of wees.’’ A Consumer Association
the Association of British Adop- Immigrants were by no booklet on how to adopt, which
tion Agencies, summed it up : means to blame for an orphan Miss Rowe described as “ very
"There are fewer babies being problem. Miss Rose erapha- sound,” will also help couples
born to mothers who cannot sised. Many problems arose thinking about it.

keep them, and more babies
being born to mothers who

j
would not have kept them some
years ago but who now find it

possible."

Sadly, charitable institutions,
local authority homes, and pri-
vate foster mothers still have
thousands of orphans nobody
wants. The children are either
too old. the wrong colour, or
not in good health.

Miss Rowe explained :
“ Most

young childless couples want a

Driver is

blamed
Mr. Thomas Hatherall, the

driver of a passenger train

which collided with another out-

side Glasgow Central Station,
injuring two passengers, is to-

baby which is similar to what day blamed for the accidenL In
they think their own would i his report, the inspector. Major
have looked like if it had been
born.
“ Many agencies are just

unable to consider anyone for a
white infant of under six
months. Adoption patterns are
going to have to change to meet
children’s needs.

There were many people who
were willing to accept an older
child but were not fully aware
of what it involved.

“People sometimes feel they
can adopt a dear little orphan
waif. They have in mind a nice
three- or four-year-old little
blonde girl. But these children
are very difficult It is a long
haul sometimes to bring them

C. F. Bose, clears the signalling
system at the station.

The accident happened on
October 19 last year, when a
Glasgow to Gourock train,
driven by Mr Hatherall, passed
two signals at danger and col-

lided with the side of a Glasgow
to Ayr train. The inspector
says that Mr Hatherall did not
pay proper attention to the
signals.

High speed

Escort

Sessions post
Judge Cyril Michael Laving-

ton ha_ been appointed deputy
chairman of Hampshire quarter
sessions.

A new Ford Escort, an-
nounced today, incorporates
features from race and rally
Escorts. It accelerates from
0-60 mph under 13 seconds, and
has a top speed of 99 mph. It
costs £940, including tax and
delivery, and Ford describes the
car as “ low price, high per-
formance.”
The flared wheel arches, from

the rally Escort, accommodate
special 5 in. wheels, taking
wide radial tyres. The 1298cc
engine, equipped with twin-
choke carburettor, produces 82
bhp.

with another 50 awaiting
consideration.

But he said that progress on
picnic sites had not been as
good as the commission had
expected, and he added : We
hoped that local authorities
would have felt able to provide
more than this number as they
cost an average of only £5.000.”

Students’

rent

refused
By our Correspondent

The 20,000 married women remained the same since
students in.Britain .are “boiling

. In the last grant settk
mad,” according to the National a rise for married womex
Union of Students. At tbe refused, as they were reg
beginning of the new. term it as a privileged group,
has finally bit them that the The NTJS has pomted-'i
grants of women students whose .the Women’s National .<M
husbands are earning have sion that if a woman sa
remained the same, while the marries during her coura
rest of the country’s students is under 21, her grant is

have bad a rise. tested on her father’s

The NUS claims that married even though her father

women students are being vie- he supporting her, and,

timised, and the matter is being poor her husband may
taken up tomorrow bv the If, both her father
Women's National Commission, husband are poor, she
which advises the Government get a reduced grant,-

~

on subjects of concern to the differentials.
women. ,Ironically, .Mrs - Since.- tbe new-

,

Thatcher, the Education Secre- begun, arid students,
tory, is cochairman of the com- receiving, their grant
mission. the NUS has been .

The NUS points out that, more than a dozen .

while single students living at and letters, a day from
home now get a maximum of angry husbands, ahdr;
£345 and single students living student unions,
away from home get up to £430, Students .have been
th' maximum for married to send petitions .W
women students remains at Thatcher, and to write tft

£275 a year. This rate has MPs.

Dpea nfll .7

NEW SHOPPTNI
Mem.. . Tub.. •*
10 Mft; . (O
Tbnr>. 10 Ln. U

Double Size ‘MONOGRAM’
ELECTRIC OVERBLANKETS fits.

SAVE £5.57

YMCA 150
The YMCA is 150 years old

today. Founded by a London
draper’s assistant in 1821, it now
has 23 million members
throughout the world. “We
have no plans for an official
celebration.” said a spokesman. I continued.

Fifteen students who have
taken over a condemned house
belonging to Sheffield Univer-
sity because, they say, they can
find no other accommodation,
have had their offer to rent tbe
building turned down. They
occupied the large house in
Endcliffe Crescent, Sheffield,
last week and said they would
not move until plans were
drawn up to convert it into stu-
dent accommodation.
A letter’ signed by 72 stu-

dents was sent to the Vice-
Chancellor, Professor Hugh
Robson, claiming that about 70
students had no permanent
accommodation and asking that
the house should be rented to
students. The letter also said
that at least four other houses
owned by the university had
been standing 'empty for several
months, and asked for a " crash
programme ” of conversions.

Professor Robson has told
them the house is in a poor
state, and it would contravene
local authority regulations to
use it for multiple occupation.
The university’s accommoda-
tion office had lodgings avail-

able. But the university was
planning to meet the accom-
modation problem which would
arise if expansion of higher
education facilities in Sheffield
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Lord Sorensen, who died on Reginald Sorensen, as he then to preach in young Sorensen.
Friday, aged 80, served the was, reluctantly agreed to give who remained a liberal theo-
Labour Party faithfully for this service to his party, but logian all his life, with an urge
more tlmn fifty years. He Mr Gordon Walker was defeated to apply, his religious views in
entered the movement when he at

.
the byelectlon in 1965. public life,

joined the Finsbury branch of (At the general election of He was oartlculariv con-

iS
e
ionR

ependent Labour ParIy
Jh^S'hSrt00 T

W
^
Iker

,
won ccrned toSecure the freedom of

in 1908. h
4«?LpmCKo ronrf r dependent people, and became

He was Labour member for As a member of the House of chairman of the India League
the old West Leyton constitu- Lords. Lord Sorensen served as and vice-chairman of the
ency from 1929 to 1931, and * <Government Whip until April, Fabian Colonial Bureau Later
from 1935 to 1950. when he was JjmS. when be reigned the he turned to African affairs and
elected for the new constitu- office at the age of *6. became chairman of the
ency of Leyt°n - continued to „ Lord Sorensen was bom at trustees of the West African
represent it until just after the Highbury in 1891. He was the students' hostel in London. He
general election of 1964. at son of a silversmith of Danish travelled widely.
Inch he held his seat. extraction. He had an elemen- A pacifist, he was chairman
He was then asked to accept a tary school education and at the of the National Peace Council

peerage and vacate the seat to age of 14 was an errand boy. and vice-chairman Of the
make room for a byelection so But he came under the International Friendship
that Mr Patrick Gordon Walker, influence of Dr R. J. Campbell, League. Through all this work
then Foreign Secretary, who who was then a most influential he remained a modest and
had lost his seat at Smethwick. ‘ •’ — - -
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had lost his seat at Smethwick, preacher at the City Temple, persuasive advocate of the
Lora Sorensen might stand for re-election to London causes to which he had given

the House of Commons. Campbell released an ability his life.
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child’s

ir*4!»S? Copter hoisting- one oftwo ton cooling towers
are pr^ a^the roof of County Hall in London yesterday.

a ^;2*w.hwers are part of a system which will control

fiSL .***-*:?:. ^f^rature and humidity in the GLC's new . com-

-jjMffth.**
0 * a 53?^ 'S trite, which will be installed early next year
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juate heating and

t
pn was the most

Y|yj .
cause of complaint in

WF according to the
1

1

Lent Ministry’s annual
>n the Offices, Shops,

N REPiiEyjjWay Premises Act, pub-

--aany office employees
vi to prefer ah over-

2 ::: -smoky atmosphere to a
r

‘5e : fc-of ftesh or artificially
5 -

•: ;,r.^ air/’ One- authority
*:;Tad installed mechanical

'? V j-.-.'an had to ask its

< :z T4- -s to appoint a respon-
r i:* « -smber of the staff to
.* on and off.

•

>- .{vreport also said w the
-i use of heat-producing

- «.;:;rc:ichinery required more
; .

• r to be. given to the.
..“and construction

,
of

*
...1 .". rooms. In. : one
S~. t room temperatures

-
' _ from 20 to 32 Cent!-

.

„ . -(the upper eighties

.. . .’.."eitl were - -not'
; \ /.jun. -

. . Tmcommended tempera-

.. . the efficient operation
Computer was 21 C (70

.'.'
I- '.its in the air-cohdition-

designed. to maintain
ver temperature .were
;id remedied.

Dealing with the first year’s
-operation of new regulations on
hoists and lifts, the report said
one authority had found “A
.number - of antique pieces of
apparatus." Most defects found
by inspectors had been
remedied by the year-end.

There were 16,871 reported
accidents . in premises covered
by the Act - during the year —
2,147, or . about 11 per cent
fewer than in 1969, when there
was' .a. marginal fall. The
number of deaths rose from 20
to 32, but this total tends to
fluctuate from year to year in
no -set pattern.7*

Within.the machinery group,
accidents involving food slicers
failed to head the list for the
.first time. The standard of light-

ing in most premises had
improved^ considerably since
the Act -came into operation,
said the report
The

:

continued reduction in’

the number of .prosecutions
r—155 last year against 175 the
year before — “reflects the
increasing willingness of occu-
piers to - 'comply with the
requirements of the Act and
also shows the success of rely-
ing primarily on advice and
persuasion.”

!AIG! SI
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By our Planning Correspondent

.'.A' full study of the life and
hopes of people in. Runcorn
New, Town is to he made this
autumn. ' More than 3,000
people will be involved, chosen
from three groups—people liv-

ing in the Cheshire town before
the development corporation
got to Work ; families who have
since moved in “and others who
plan to -gd there. .

.
• One. reason for chocsing Run-

-conf for ' this survey was that
Virtually every newcomer comes
from Liverpool. Other new
towns have a wider catchment
area, which makes it more diffi-

.cult to • carry out ' research
before and after, people move.
.. The '. project, - which is

designed to .get;, residents'
wishes injected into new town
planning, is being financed by
the Gulbecdtian Foundation and
the -Centre for Environmental

. Studies. It wilf. be carried out
by Sodal and’ Community Plan-

facilities for the mentally

. .iccording to-,a report 'from

V National Association *
.
for

val Health. Among the best
^rities progress' .is • Only
piety adequate.”

* general level' etr* care
ties'

.is grossly inadequate
association in' its latest

td : Siepprt,^’ based - bn

E to a questionnaire sent
local rauthorities 'this
-

" • r *’ v -

I.a,12S relies , {oiit-of.173)
ft jead -imderst^ng

£ authorities said,toey-were
ft^st^efrr-a&d' extraarfin-
fpatpinijess • id* toe range ;of
(rities provided.1

^ --

ie as^ati^^inkkM/three

# It proposes a companion
White' Paper to ‘ Better Ser-

vices for the Mentally Handi-

capped,” covering the heeds of

toe mentally ilL

0 It wants • -minimum stan-

dards set fpr local authorities,

and a statutory obligation laid

on them to meet the standards

“both quantitatively and quali-

tatively.
,, Without this, the

association says, “ the necessary

finance will in many places not

be forthcoming.” "
- .

•

m it calls ' for a substantial

increase from public funds for
:

community-based mental health

services; ...

'Mind' Report No.
.

4.' NAMH.
S9 Queen Arttie Strcpt,. .

London
Wl, price .Sp- . .

A silver lining over the Mersey

By RICHARD BOURNE,
Education Correspondent

There are no intellectual

differences ' between .
Indian

chi'ldreo. in India and in

Hertfordshire — and between

Hertfordshire children of Indian

origin and others in the county—which cannot be explained in

cultural and - environmental
terms alone.

This is the significant con-
clusion—contradicting Professor
Arthur Jensen's thesis of here-
ditary IQ differences between
racial groups—-of a new study
backed by a

'
grant from the

Social Science Research Coun-
cil. It was conducted by Dr
-Ramachandra Sbarma. an educa-
tional psychologist employed by
Hertfordshire, and began under
the direction of Professor Philip
Vernon, one of the leading
authorities on cross-cultural

studies.

Two matching groups of 10-

year-old Indian immigrant child-

ren were tested—43 who had at
least five years in the United
Kingdom and 43 who bad
arrived only 12 to 30 months
previously. In addition, a con-
trol group of 66 non-immigrant
children in Hertfordshire was
tested, and 58 children in the
subcontinent were tested—29 in
the Punjab and 29 in Mysore.

“On every one of the meas-
ures taken there is evidence to

jnove that Indian children con-
tinue to improve their scores as
they

,
stay on here. Evidence

was produced to establish that
the most important factor res-

ponsible for this improvement
is the educational experience
the children get in the schools
here,” Dr Sbarma concludes.

He adds several riders : Al-
though both boys and girls show
this kind of improvement, the
boys progress . faster than the
girls and catch up with tbeir
EngHsh counterparts on most of
the skills

;
Indian children lag

behind in skills involving spatial

relationships ; and there is some
Indication that Indian children
hit a ceiling in terms of im-
provement after about four
years in English schools. After
that, their progress depends
more on individual ability and
response.

Dr Sharma says children from
India arrive in England lacking
certain skills or with them
develuped up to a certain level

only. These are skills which
are valued here but not in toe
Indian culture.' “ They start to

grow again in the enriched
environment of the English
schools and reach a stage not
below that of native-born
English children” he says.

Oh the basis of his study, he
argues that placing a ch^ld In

a special school on the basis

of his Wechsler IQ perform-
ance as soon as he arrives from
abroad “is utterly wrong and
that it is only slightly less

wrong even after a year and
more.”
Among proposals Dr Sbarma

makes for future research—per-

haps by bodies like the Com-
munity Relations Commission

—

are for a- longitudinal study in-

volving immigrant children of
varied ethnic groups examined
over a series of years; for a
comparative study of the educa-
tional progress of groups placed
in special and ordinary schools,
and for research into home-
school relations between Eng-
lish schools and immigrant
parents.

Better

industrial

security
THE NEED for efficient
industrial security increases
yearly as the crime figures
rise. Securing property and
personnel against criminal
attack is now a management
responsibility of great import-
tanee.

The person ultimately
responsible is not the com-
pany security officer, but the
manager to whom he reports.

To be certain that his com-
pany's security arrangements
are of the highest standard,
this manager needs to be able
to audit toe efficiency of -ear-

rent procedures. Guardian
Business Services is present-

GUARDIAN BUSINESS
SERVICES

ing a one-day seminar in Lon-
don on November 2 which is

designed to show him how.

Industrial espionage, and
toe growing range of prac-

tices grouped under that

heading, wUl be. among the

topies covered, together with
an examination of the types
of risks involved, cost-effec-

tive means of .protection, and
the recruitment, training, and
motivation of security staff.

The seminar is not only
designed for large firms, but
also for smaller companies
and those engaged In the tran-

sit of goods or cash.

Further details axe avail-

able from The Registrar,

Guardian Easiness Services
Ltd. 21 John Street, London,
WCI. TeL 01-837 7011 Ext
324.

MORE HOME NEWS

THE port of Liverpool has
long languished under a

cloud. The financial crisis in
the port authority last year
further drained confidence in

a dockside notorious for Its

labour troubles.

More recently there have
been almost daily returns of
dockers 11 surplus to require-
ments” and a dispute, small
but sharp, to mar the start of
the new modernisation
agreement. But new develop-
ments, marketing plans, and
other brighter news suggest
the port is now seeing a
silver lining somewhere on
the horizon.

Milestones of port history
like toe start of shiftworking,
the expected arrival of the
first ship in the new Seaforth
dock in December, and other
schemes, cannot go unnoticed
by shippers. “This is Liver-
pool's year, in spite of the
bad start it had with the
financial crisis,” a company
spokesman says.

The latest issue of the com-
pany's official newspaper says
the opening of its quays for
trade for 22 hours a day and
night under the modernisa-
tion agreement is the port’s
big chance to win back
greatness. Teething troubles
were expected — and came— with one dispute. But, the
company points out, only
with 240 dockers out of about
10 ,000 .

Early last year, before the
crisis came to light, Mr James
Leggate, chairman of the
Liverpool Port Employers*
Association, said 1969 had not
been a happy year, with the
tonnage of general cargo sub-
stantially unchanged, and
that shipowners and cargo
interests who could choose
preferred to send ships and
cargoes through ports on
which they could rely.

Ttie board, now the com-
pany, later reported that in
1970 some 14.854 vessels used
the port compared with
J5,137 in 1969 and 16,056 in
1966. Of toe 14,854, some
7,803 used tbe board's works
and docks only, a decrease of
459, and tbe rest tbe river
only, paying just harbour
rates.

The net registered tonnage
of ships using tbe board's
docks and works in 1970 was

Ernest Dewhurst studies the background

to the problems which have beset the port

of Liverpool — and .discovers promise of

better days.

20.9 million, an increase of

1.6 million over 1969. Total

imports and exports of

cargoes were 26.8 million

gross tons, slightly higher

than in 1969, and compared

with 28.7 million in 1966.

It is likely the latest

picture will go to the stock-

holders in November, but the

company's spokesman said

:

“In spite of the apparent

lack of ships in number using

toe port and the surpluses of

dock labour on a day-to-day

basis, the port has handled

about 5 per cent more ton-

nage of cargo in the first six

months of 1971 than in the

same period of last year.”

The number of man days

lost because of industrial dis-

putes had also been reduced
by two thirds for the same
period.

This had made more men
available for work which
tended, therefore, to show a
surplus on a day-to-day basis.
•• There is every indication

tbat in the closing months of

this year there will be a big

drop in toe labour surplus as

more ships come back to the
port," he said. In the
uncertainty of the crisis ship-

owners had not wanted to

commit themselves, but the
company was now negotiat-

ing with many companies,
which could only bring in

more ships and bigger
tonnages of cargo.

Cargoes had also tended to

arrive in bigger quantities in

bigger ships, reducing the
number of ships.

Discussing trends, he said
the main passenger trade left

Liverpool for geographical
reasons although the port
remained popular with some
cruise operators as a good
collecting centre for the
North of England. The
company hoped to conclude

arrangements with these m
the future so that they would
continue to use the port.

Liverpool had always been
regarded as a major export
freighting port of the country
and the second port in tons
handled for imports, and this
still applied.

Discussing the new Seaforth
Dock

_
and other develop-

ments,' he said : “ We believe
the future lies not only in
containers but, for many
years to come, in general
cargoes and bulk trades like

oil, sugar and grain."

Probably the first arrival at
Seaforth in December would
be carrying refrigerated
meat The container berths
would he commissioned next
year, and after tbat toe grain
terminal and packaged
timber accommodation. The
company's new marketing
division had many projects in
hand, and “ an awful lot of
people

"

wanted to use the
port.

"British ports tend to be
far more competitive than
they used to be but with our
new accommodation and
administration we do not fear
anybody in the field of
competition." he said. “We
can offer the right sort of ser-
vice at the right price.”

Seaforth would soon go
“ on stream ”

to repay some
of the huge capital invest-
ment in it the B and I Line
planned a terminal for new
services to Ireland, and other
developments included a new
general cargo terminal for
the South American trades.

The feasibility of a big iron
ore terminal in the river at
Birkenhead was also being
studied, and this would mean
big increases in the amount
of ore through the port
Of tbe new working agree-

ment which brings shiftwork

for the first time, he said It

would give the dock workers
a shorter working day. the
employer more scope for
increasing business, and the
port a more intensive use of
capita] equipment over 22
hours instead of 10.

“I think the reputation of
Merseyside is so directly
linked with that of the port
that once the 'new look’
port begins to gain reputa-
tion this will greatly help to
reduce unemployment
Industries will be attracted
back to the area.”

A representative of
shipping interests was also
optimistic about shift work-
ing. He said : “ I think the
new agreement ran he a big
attraction to shippers and
importers.”

He thought tbat Seaforth
could be “ the saviour of tbe
port,” which was losing some
container traffic to Southamp-
ton and had lost considerable
Australian container traffic to
Tilbury.

The passenger trade had
worsened. “ Often if you go to
the river at the Pierhead all

you can see are the ferry
boats. At one time you could
see a line of regular ships for
America, India, Canada, and

other countries ** *5®

Princess landing, stage,

said. It was not just that toe

ships had gone to SouthamP^

ton ; but much of toe tra-ffic

had been lost to the

Discussing recent surpluses

of dockers, a spokesman tor

the Port Employer^ AssogJ
tion said it was difficult m the

dock industry to anticipate,

even from day to day, how

much labour would w
needed. Up to a few moUgs
ago the port was constantly

short of labour because toe

register was deUbewW
restricted to avoid having

more men than needed when

the Devlin scheme began.

“ Surpluses are higher than

we like, hut are part of
J

general trend throughout the

country,” he said- They*

remain until the trade of toe

country improved, we can-

not always seek to get a

higher percentage Of “e
country’s total trade, butl
think we stand to benefit

from the fact that the present

recession must pick up some
time.”

Mr James Gorie, Liverpool

corporation's new and first

industrial development
officer, goes further. He is

bold enough to hope that in

10 years the Mersey will be a
“ second Europort”
He says the new Seaforth

dock and other developments

will give the port strong

specialist advantages in com-
petition. The Mersey Docks
and Harbour Company can be
expected to be rather more
cautious in its prophecies, but
the whole of Merseyside
hopes for a big turn in the

tide.

Strikers go back, page 12

New power point
More potential electricity con- warned that too many people

sumers in the East Midlands were delaying payment or
are being asked for references accounts, and stronger measures
before supplies are provided— would be taken against them,
because the number of bad The board added :

“ Where
debts has been increasing so references or other evidence of
sharply. credit-worthiness cannot be
The East Midland Electricity obtained, the board is applying

Consultative Council, which more rigorously its policy of
said yesterday that the matter seeking deposits against pay-
was “ causing concern,” also ment of future accounts.”
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Beckettwise and
AIDAN HIGGINS is an Irishman of 44
years who will soon be better known
for what he has done, fie has pub-

lished one finely wrought novel, a book
of meticulous short stories, and a diary

of a journey through Africa. Next year

he will publish a novel which has been
eight years in the making, and another
which was written with his left hand
while the right hand was refining the

manuscript of the major work. More
to the point. Penguins are interested

in paperback rights. Harold Pinter
will make his debut as a film director
with an adaptation of his favourite
novel, Higgins's " Langrishe, Go
Down.” Higgins is already slightly
famous, but not many people know.
He is in fact a competition winner

and a worldwide critical success. His
stories, ** Feta de Sfe ” (I960) sold nine
or 10 foreign rights, and was recom-
mended by Beckett to Editions de
Minuet Some sales were made in Ger-
many. "Langrishe, Go Down" 1 19661
won the Janies Tait Black Memorial
Prize and the Irish Academy of Letters
Award. It was a Book Society alter-

native choice, Guardian Book of the
Month, and one of the titles on the
American Book of the Month short
list About a dozen foreign rights

were taken. It sold nowhere but in

Germany. In France, where it was mis-
titled “ Shipwreck," it was hailed
by " Le Monde,” “ La Quinzaine
Litteraire" and L’Express*’ before
sinking without trace. Higgins
reckons his largest advance was
less than £400, his royalties, regularly,
nil. He notes the progress of his sales
and remarks :

" So it goes in the world."
He talks about bis work in antithetical
metaphors of hope and despair.

Born into a home of failing Catholic
gentility near Dublin, Higgins was
educated at Clongowes Wood College,
where Joyce was not remembered. Hig-
gins always thought he was a traitor
who broadcast from Germany, and a
Jesuit explained simply: “Jice? (to
rhyme with lice). We’re not pround
of him.” But Higgins discovered ** Por-
trait " and ” Ulysses," and counted
them great discoveries. He left school
at the age of 19, and from then until
his middle twenties lived often on a
shilling a day cycling between Grey-
stones, Co. Wicklow, Dublin, and
Howth, eating cheese and reading in
the National Library.

He spent seven years reading Joyce,
and another four forcing himself not to
imitate him. He damn near died
through want of nourishment ; his
father attained the stature of a high
class tramp and painted his brown
shoes black ; and one day on the beach
at Sandymount, Higgins was the un-
doubted victim of a Joycean epiphany.
Emerging from the sea, he saw aa
idiot boy. and it seemed tbat the boy
was put there for him alone, and
nobody else saw him. Later, he found
himself in possession of words to
encapsulate the event Unaccountably,
he was a writer. He fears it sounds
something like St Paul on the road to
Damascus, and he would be wary if he
received such a ‘‘tip" these days.
Apart from the boy on the beach, his
inspirations have been few; Beckett,
Brian Nolan, and Djuna Barnes would
be among them. He once wrote to
Beckett, praising “ Murphy " and
Beckett replied with the advice

:

“ Despair young, and never look back."

When his health broke down from
spare living and potatoes, be came to
England to wrest his fortune from a
Walls cold storage plant, Lyons coffee
factory. Ponds cosmetics, Punfield and
Barstow’s (Mouldings) Ltd, and sundry
harsh schools of industry. He was
engaged thus for several years, not as
a securely documented scholar slum-
ming for colour, but as bona fide un-
skilled Irish labour, and he only
escaped this dismal round when he
married, and joined a marionette com-
pany in which his wife was involved.
He stayed with the company for four
years, touring Germany, Yugoslavia,
Holland, and Africa from Cape to

Congo. He had settled in Johannesburg
when Calder and Grove Press pub-
lished “ Felo de Se “—a collection
which reflected the width of his travels
and employments, and which also dis-

played the “lordly asperity" which
Higgins admired as a characteristic of

the best Irish writing If "Felo de
Se ” is any good, he says, it is because
it is full of “ pictures.” It is good—but
for many other reasons.

** .Langrishe " was written in Spain
and Dublin in the early sixties, and the
new novel, which will be called
“ Balcony of Europe," was started dur-
ing three years which Higgins spent in

Spain (on a retainer from John Cal-

der), expanded while he was in Berlin politics, the imprecise art. I look for

on a Deutscher Akaderaischer Austaus- something deeper than such surface

chdienst grant, continued In Munich arrangements, the superficies, prefer-

(where the manuscript scaled -SQlb.),. - -ring- those- -authors whose concerns are

and finished in Muswell Hill. Travel not that." His leaning is towards books

seems to be an important component that feature journeys, symbolic jour-

of his aesthetic—not .as a means of neys, preparations for journeys r Jour-

achieving the objectivity of a Joycean ney. Without Maps," “ Molloy, “The
exile, but as a specific • against the Hiding Place.’ Richard Ford on Spam,
narrowness entailed by an ignorance of -John Stephens on Central America,

the world. The parallel, he suggests, Yves. Berger's "Le Sud.?' .and various

would be with John Lloyd Stephens, an pieces by Saul Bellow. And as for

American antiquarian who wont to style in prose writing, he dismisses it.

tropical Honduras “with the hope More accurately, he claims to fight it,

rather than the expectation of finding to stamp it out as a harmful conceit
wonders." He also quotes Bishop Berkes (though the manuscript of “ Balcony of

ley’s "travel in order to obtain strong Europe" is said to display all
-

the
images of nature.” and he observes elegence of "Langrishe” in spite of

that the closed-in, self-important litera- his insistence on the unadorned word),
ture of his native land gives off a stale, In Berlin, Beckett told him that words
spent smell. “The smell of stale heels were finished, and that be too would
and crusts, of homemade bread in an come round to that feeling, by. and by.
Irish bread bln—it has its characteris- “Writing style, tbat vanity,, he .com-
tic whiff. It’s my own immediate past." pared to a bow tie about a throat

Neither is he a champion of the cancer.” -

Irish school of politics. He endorses the The main reason why Higgins is not
sentiment that patriotism is “the.least better known as a mature talent, work-
discerning of passions,” and has no time login his prime, is that he has, after
for political fiction. "Don’t quote me on all, published only one novel. He is

AIDAN HIGGINS

John Hall predicts a breakthrough in fame and

fortune for the prize-laden Irish writer

such a polisher and an adjuster that he
simply can’t-turn out sufficient material
to maintain a following. According to
Marion Boyars, "Balcony of Europe”
was three quarters finished two years
ago, but .the

a
- remaining quarter con-

sisted of .a. nine-inch deep manuscript
containing . varied conclusions and
refinements from which the actual 100-
odd pages- had to be sifted. The
required conclusion could only be
arrived at .after a sort of Levt-
Straussian analysis of the permutations
involved in his. self-made myth. He was,
in effect, arriving at a structuralist
novel.

Higgins's own explanation of his
slowness is that his “fiction” (which
he gives quotation marks to indicate
the implied falsehood in tibe term)
follows his own life, like slug trails.
“I try not to put in anything invented ;

it all happened. Would that make it

.
true ? I don't know, 1 have just tried
to bring back nature^-another kind of
nature. _ .

Also, the tradition’ out of which he
writes has confused -and hindered, him.
Joyce, he says, offers -too many possi-
bilities to the young Iri&h writer, For
him the word is too rich, too.-fieavUy-
laden with potential; -So ii -hardly
matters what .the song is, so. long as
you re singing." And Irish writing is
full of the faults of the Irish character.
Generosity, in writing, becomes effu-
siveness ; pride becomes complacency.
Then comes Beckett, “the great cor-
rective." He says “watch your steps
with words." He curbs the Irish
writer's exuberance, raps his knuckles.

Higgins absorbed and overcame
Joycean flummery. He achieved in his
reaction a mode which had the merit
of coupling a tough snaffle and bit with
a bloody strong horse. The perfectly
struck emotional tone of " Langrishe
sprang partly from the fact that the
three wasted sisters of the story were
Higgins and his brothers, transmuted.
It was the history of Lis own Ireland
and his own family. The style, however,
was not his own, but a synthesis of
perfect models.
“1 was concerned with writing a

beautiful line, as a child might be con-
cerned with making an accurate copy
of an adult's longhand. A writer often
does that : he finds the hand that suits
him, practises it, and imagines it is his
own. Now, I chose to work with my
own instead of other men's devices."
The devices are those of a painter
who makes a collage from gutter scraps
after he has mastered figure drawing.
“What Tm listening to now is not
words in books, but the words of people,
and that's a new excitement, a greater
field of possibility. The old stuff seems
very dehydrated by comparison."
Having made no fortune from his

writing, and having survived from a
brave time on a diet of grants and
hand-outs, Higgins says that he lives
on hope and little more. “ Hope ? It's

not very fattening,” he remarks, quot-
ing what Joyce's sister told him about
the average poor Dubliner's staple diet
He also remembers wbat Behan (in
his early thirties) once told him :

“ As I
get older, my hope gets less and less.

"We rot down to a stone.” He also feels
something of that “ I'm like an avocado
that once had a hard skin and firm
flesh, and has grown soft In the middle
of the softness there’s something hard
and more permanent l*m trying to find
out wbat that is in me. From 20 to
30 I knew nothing at ail, and the first
books are about that. Now I'm going •

towards 50, and I've changed. Things
that seemed valuable no longer seem
so. What I value now is a particular
kind of reality. It’s clearness I'm look-
ing for.”

" Felo de Se ’’ is a collection
of scrupulously spare pictures

;

“ Langrishe " a model of sustained lyri-

cism ;
“ Images of Africa “ (published

recently) a vivid and baldly stated note-
book on the way to " Balcony
of Europe.” which is concerned with
“things seen but not judged." If a
comparison has to be made, the pro-
gression is Beckettwise and unblooming.
Langrishe was bound to the standard

of the well written line, but now I'm
concerned with what I see. That ideal
didn't contain enough. It's too closed,
and it's based on somebody else’s
view of the ideal. The perfect line is

like a cherry on a tree; it’s a fine
adornment, but it doesn't represent the
strength of the growth, itself.

" My writing is a question of trying
to see without preconceived ideas of
what 1 should expect to see, I’m trying
to look for clarity amidst confusion.
My own clarity—whatever is at the
middle of me. 1 feel great friction, all
manner of possibilities. At one time I
would have said 1 would like to put
them into words. Now I don't even
think of words."

Zapping Mozart
Christopher Ford reports on

the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra's

controversial move into pop music

and rearranged classics

THE ROYAL Philharmonic Orchestra,

a few years ago struggling for exist-

ence in a fashion that was as public

as it was piteous, is now in such a state

of optimism, not to say euphoria, that

it has already booked the Fairfield

Halls at Croydon for September 15,

1996, to celebrate the fiftieth anniver-

sary of its first concert, which was
given under Sir Thomas Beecham in

the old Davis Theatre nearby. The keys

to this change of fortune may be found
in such ambiguous phrases as " mixed-
media ” and " industrial sponsorship,”

and in the personality of the
orchestra’s general manager, Tom
Petzal, who at 26 is scarcely a year
older than the organisation he more
or less controls.

Petzal is the whizz-kid in his own
line, which is, he says, that of “ musical
businessman.” The trouble with the
musical business is that one man's
realist is another man's philistine ; and
when Petzal recently brought in Waldo
de los Rios to conduct the RPO there
were those who thought a certain line

had been crossed. Petzal disagrees

:

" All our concerts are up to the artistic

level we expect of the orchestra. We’d
never consider selling the classics short
to attract a mass audience.” (Mr de los

Rios, it ought to be explained to

devotees of old-style conductors like

Klemperer, is the person who has taken

on the task of improving such sketchily-

realised pieces as Mozart’s G minor
Symphony, K. 550. Anthony Hopkins,

one of the broadest-mibded experts at

putting the straight stuff across to a
wider audience. “ Talking About
Music" on Radio S. bas said of this

particular version : “ Why do I find this

ECONOMISTS'
BOOKSHOP
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W.C-2, Neat AMwyeh and

so absolutely revolting? ... Is it
because the arrangement is so heavy
banded and brutal in its distortion of
one of the world's supreme master-
pieces ? If corpses do turn over in their
graves, Mozart's would surely writhe
in anguish at anything so insensitive
and vulgar.”)

Petzal feels that’s laying it on a bit

thick. “ If anything Waldo's Mozart 40
was over-innacent. Putting his interpre-
tation of the classics into a concert was
well worth doing. What we have done
is to draw a totally new audience, and
if we can give them Beethoven, Tchai-
kovsky, and Mozart played by a first

class orchestra we're doing our job."

And how did the orchestra feel 7
“ They loved every minute of it” Well,
“ amost every minute." And Rudolf
Kempe, the RPO’s chief conductor?
“ Mr Kempe was sitting throughout the
rehearsal in the Albert Hall. He was
absolutely staggered. He's got the

records at home. .He says that next
time be does Mozart 40 he’ll do the
Eulenberg "—the standard published
score

—“without the guitars.’

Tom Petzal was reading languages

at Trinity Hall when the RPO was
suffering its worst In the vacs he used

to take jobs at the Edinburgh Festival

and the Holland Festival 3s interpreter

and proof-reader of programmes. He
continued his own education as general

manager of the Rosehill Theatre m
Cumberland, went on to work for EMI
and then as administrator of the Philo-

musica of London, and on January 1
last year he started with the RPO as

concert manager.
The board used to consist only of

musicians. *' They were dissatisfied with
the way they were running it, so they
elected two businessmen, a money man,
and an ideas man." These were Sydney
Samuclson, managing director of
Samuelson Film Services Ltd, and
David Kingsley, who has done some PR
for Harold Wilson. Promptly, and not
surprisingly, came “ Filmharmonic."
projected!; an annual concert of film
music.
The RPO has worked with rock

groups, with varying degrees of
success, though their projected concert
with Frank Zappa and the Mothers was
cancelled when the Royal Albert Hall
management took against some of the
gimmicks involved. “ The music was so
good.” says Petzal, "that 1 felt it was
a great pity that tbe whole question
of lyrics was not brought to the atten-
tion of the Albert Hall sooner." The
idea of “ mixed-media ’’ has embraced
both Waldo and film scores, and there
are plans to flirt with folk and jazz.

"Behind the concept of mixed-media
Is industrial sponsorship,” Petzal
explains. “We are farther ahead than
the other orchestras in recruiting spon-
sorship. We now have a far more com-
mercialised policy than in the past. We
have established a policy of wanting

to experiment : there are many worlds

—folk, pop. rock—in which the orches-

tra has a rfile to play, and there are
gifted composers in these worlds. We
thrash it out with the orchestra. We
have talk-ins with them. We're becom-
ing a company as well as an orchestra.'*
The mixed-media experiments, says

Petzal are in no way related to the
RPO's main artistic policy. This, more
and more, will hinge around Kempe,
though Petzal says the RPO wants to
put on more British contemporary
music as and when possible. '* we aim
to develop the repertoire the orchestra
plays bert. We find we're a big-sound
orchestra : Bruckner, Mahler, Richard
Strauss, Tchaikovsky. The orchestra
has always had a sort of true-to*
Beecham waywardness about it."
Even if you share Anthony Hopkins's

revulsion at the works of Waldo, even
if you believe they are definitely below
the belt of artistic acceptlbillty, you
come back to the material facts : an
orchestra exists where an orchestra
might have died : firms that can well
afford it are being persuaded to help
get people into concert halls; musi-
cians are spending at least part of
their time playing fine music, occasion-
ally very well indeed ; and those who
believe tbe traditional symphony
orchestra is a bit of a dinosaur must
surely find interest in the mixed-
media thing. Petzal may sometimes
seem to be on the defensive—“ Can we
talk about our artistic policy ? " he
begs, after too much of Waldo—but
the affected weariness as be takes off
his glasses and rubs his eyes shouldn’t
be allowed to lull you.

“ I think that Sir Thomas would have
been thrilled that this orchestra, which
he created out of absolutely nothing,
was acting in his own spirit, acting in
the most independent way,” declares
Petzal. “The orchestra had periods in
the sixties when it was fighting for
survival and artistic integrity. It had
no title, no management, no artistic
policy. The orchestra went on playing,
six months behind with their pay—
this really was the Beecham spirit
Now it's comparable to the world's
great orchestras. I'm sure Sir Thomas
would have approved.

review

TELEVISION!

Petor Flddlck

Below stairs

I WONT say. that "Upstairs, Down-
stairs," London Weekend’s new six-part
series about- life in the engine-room of
Edwardian high-life, avoids all the
traps lurking for it Fay Weldon's open-
ing play baa little of the drawing-room
in it, but tbe one conversation between
rising UP husband and his lady. *'in-

her-own-right” wife, indulged in some
stilted historical scene-setting of the
sort that goes ;

“ One morning we may
wake up and all the servants will have
gone for ever. ...”

Still, if Miss Weldon were Chekhov,
she wouldn't be writing for the telly,

and for the rest of the play her creation
of life among the lower orders set a
pace which the later writers in the
series (a varied bunch on the face of
it) will do well to maintain, building
good clear characters With as good a
chance as most of bringing the •

audience back next week but packing
in a lot of life and detail.

Perhaps it is bound to come within
an ace of the romantic novelette. The
buxom cook, mistress of the kitchen,
the strange newcomer as under-house-
maid with her perfect French accent,
immaculate sewing, wild imagination
and total illiteracy, the repressions of
the god-fearing footman and the house-
maid, both resigned to sendee and she
doomed to spinsterdom—this is a list

of characters which could be used for
rolling-eyed romanticism or to explore
the tensions implicit in that curiously
hierarchical microcosm of much that
was going on in tbe world outside.
On last night's showing tbe intention •

of producer and cast (with Pauline
Collins in the bravura rile of the new
girl getting the limelight but everyone
working effectively) is to play
“Upstairs, Downstairs” for real, and
the result could well be the sort of
popular but solid entertainment that
the commercial channel is somewhat
desperately looking for.

COVENT GARDEN ...

as splendid as he usually is
and. Park has the ^attoek-^_
cality to persuade us, if anyoao
that this pas de 'deux is xm
•warranted. The. large, higfthTl
and devoted cast, in short <Uaw3
The effect was to make wh*

previously seemed good in Atm
.
(roughly the first half of it> se

'

better : but the performers (

’hide the fact that this .Act
much too long and- lacked d
choreographic development
Act two ' was pretty 4ull-
rendered bizarre rather: thah
by the eventual impression of tj
Jakionarles. Above all, there *
no hiding the two . basic Umitat
the ballet .-.that Tchaikovsky's g
third, symphonies simply,cannot
the protracted classicalrchc
which has. been. imposed. on
that there is an utterly, 'i_

stylistic break between these
steal Acts, on the one hAnd. and, .

other, the final Act .with its elec-
noises and its,modernist maxmetf’.-.

One difference which -I fa
time was that this final Act (w
etituted the whole Worfc-ta.-jthe

originally produced- by Maci
'

Berlin) seemed,' in ltself
cient: it may be- more or less

' sort of treatment of the subject
its sort, it is nothing memsi

'

sensationalism withers fast
seemed clearer this time

. and beyond the 'Strained
between-TehaikoyskysVtoo
•phonies - and their choret__,
Acts one and twor, the -Whole
treating' the tragic end of-'.B.:

1

Russia in terms of strictly -tUp?
almost Petipa-like; dance canho^,.'-’

It is’ almost as though, styllsf;

ballet had -been, put back a
years—to the - type of- <.p_

against which Diaghilev and
rebelled. Choreography based _
sicisra might well . have -been
enough. but the sort of “.pure?-,
cal idiom here used by Macj
produces an unresolved clash'

.tragedy and frivolity.

QEH - ;• -
,-^f

Hugo Cole

Tortelier

James Kennedy

Anastasia

THE ROYAL BALLET has started in
October where it left off in August—*
with Kenneth Macmillan's "Anastasia."
It was said that when this much abused
ballet reappeared we would find it
altered and shortened. Not so. Tbe
little chips which have been knocked
off the block make scarcely any. differ-
ence. Only the word “block” is the- - - -

wrong one for it. It is big but it is nical ’misfire is immediately obvlo

certainly not monolithic ; the income- but, in fact there were few of ft

IN THE CASE of Paul Tortelier/'
fonnance, as TV viewers know;."'

question of much more than the
played. At the Queen Elizabeth-

on Saturday night, the perform

;

started as he settled himself '..ft-

,

seat, making contact with the aofflV

with a small act, as he discovered
right hole for his spike, At. the (7
end of the programme wewere-V-
a little showpiece called* ?‘,Sa

(not Stockhausen's). This os

another small piece of showij
at one point, he raised his b

the strings, in a state aj

expectancy. The last notes or
it happened, it was the last nt

everyone laughed at what wj
small way, a perfect musical j

sort of way of effecting i

between music and person
certainly not to be' underrate
One of the results is that T

personality needs to fit the m
began on Saturday with Frank
"Ballade.” An extended won
ligent, imaginative, clear in sd

expertly written for the instri
“ What did you think of the M»
I asked someone in the ii

she answered. I a|

perhaps Tortelier’s open, almo
sonal,sound is not what is needef

.r perhaps his daughter and accom
Maria de la Pair, was pJaying tq

(why-won't they ever shut the pit

in lie QEH ?) In this case, th
- fonnance did not, as later perforo
did, give us much cause to renu

the music.
Bach's unaccompanied suite

.

was remarkable for virility and esi

clarity, full of minute points or t

entiation ; as unlike as possibl

Casals’s performances with their

less melodic-harmonic stream in v

individual notes were of little acci

Tortelier strongly characterises
individual notes. The way in w
-he will employ the special qoalit.

open string tone to pick out or acce

ate certain notes is quite original
always make a musical point. In

fomrances of such clarity, every t

quences in its structure are its. main
trouble. . ,

Still, there it is—our national ballet’s
one big homemade offering over the
past year and it is good to have the
chance to reassess it; things may -not
look quite the same tbe second time.
I think that, if anything, Saturday's
performance was even better than that
first one back in July. Whatever is
wrong with "Anastasia” Is not the
fault of Lynn Seymour, dramatic and
heart-warming' as only she can be in
the monstrously exacting main rile, or
of the very dignified and sympathetic
Tsarina (Beriosova) all of Anastasia's
three exquisitely dancing sisters
(Penney. Collier, Dennan) or of the
young Czarist officers, led with such
vertuosity by Coleman, Wall, Adams,
and particularly Dowell.
Nor is it the fault of Kchessinska

(Park) and (Dowell again) -the
gentleman listed unfiatleringly as “ her

E
artner"; they, in Act two really do
ave the most impossible riles

—

required to produce a dazzling show of
MaryInsky stariness against music
which allows no such thing. Dowell was

This Bach is lightweight in the x
complimentary sense

;
the' opposite

overweight; and is both refresh

and elating.

Hie big Chopin Sonata might hi

sounded better -in another hall. He
piano was distractingly predomin*
and the slow movement missed tt

perfect simplicity which can make
one of the most moving things in t

cello repertory. Tortelier introdoc
his last group (Paganini's “Moto P*

petuo " and four encores) with a loi

and witty dissertation on the ethics

transcription, perhaps to make sui

-that the audience were properly unMi
for bis ensuing performance of

S
ieces. of a sort that most players <

is standing won't or- can't, tone

today. He raised the music's frivol

ties and technical tricks to the highej

level to which they can he raised. TW
was a rare and delightful experience
and worth whole hours of routine Be«
hoven, Brahms, or Bruckner.

Edward Greenfield's record retna
this week will appear on Wednesday
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!Sk whole of childhood growth
as enacted between this young

’i^|tor and . the Woman/baby in
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^lty became a reality for Dr Laing,
r.»;; 3erke and their

1

associates, Mary
"r

:

^..--eswas ba the wilderness.-
:r*i

fr:Vfr
• was terrifically normal, a very
child. The only thing. good about

O Eh school reports was my conduct I
also very shy, which I now know

- form of anger. My fa-mfly—we all
*> guilt terrific shame about our

Hugo P«i„ I*
1®** things were very severe.® vole ed to think it would be better if'.

--— . _ jarents hit each other. As a child
.

*have an innate desire to be your-
T*hA.|i and if- your mother is trying to
* WfleKfir ! y°« the model child, it is too

1
i. She is all-powerful, like God.

—

need to go against her but it is
"-dangerous and so you strive to

fV v^r . . »e her and kill yourself. There’s
Z-wrl A5i Vfolg a difference between what you

IV ri and what mother says -is good,

£i}
'• ;':e always trying to be two things.*

'

o” *
> ; .^ready, in young manhood, thing:o

•! 5

. — _ _ things
. n to go wrong for Mary’s brother-
;

”
-T- .

He was diagnosed as schizo-'
i: nic and committed to. a, mental’

?
- • .

" ital: Later, Mary—feeling trouble

t -: •
sl-d for herself—made efforts to get

s
"• ^ analysis. “ But I couldn't get taken •

. , .

; * - what there was of me was too
lie." -V;

r* .'. Gary’s haunting fear, - at that time.

:: r- . getting lost ” in the chronic ward
; mental hospital. She did, iu: fact,-

' ~
• a short-period in one such hospital

.

managed, by dint. of her own
'

; - iient sanity and an. extraordinarily
'
-.- eptive psychiatrist to pull herself

- of it for the time being. Her
: ^Jem—that her iuner self was “too
' ile ’V-meant that she was. not
• Jjle of exposing- herself: once or

*

e a week to analysis and then
rrge on to the pavements of London
^_rontinue normally until the next

.* • ointment Once her. iron control was— \-5trated she knew that- her

behaviour would immediately become
so “ abnormal " that she could only end
in the mental hospital she dreaded. Yet
all the time she became more and more
sure that if only she could find a safe
and tolerant harbour she could drop
that control, " go down ” into madness
and begin to grow again.

“That time makes me realise how
terrible people feel when they're try-
ing to conceal I see my brother now,
how stiffly he moves. 1 was like that
too, stuck with IT which is what I

called the anger. During that time I

could hardly manage to live minute by
minute, I would look at other people
getting upset, showing their emotions
and Fd .think they were ill. Dr Berke,
Joe, says it’s all a matter of degree.

- Everyone gets a bit twisted ; if they're
" very twisted like me and they have
the chance I had, they can get free and
be; in the end. freer than someone
less twisted. Going in a breakdown is

• a suffering of growth, really. Dr Laing
sees it as progression. At least you're
hot dead all the time, a- I was then."

Mary Barnes managed, somehow, to
Tepress her madness until Dr Laing
had the building he needed, Kingsley
Hall ih the East End of London. There,
in her own little room, she was at last

- able to let go that lethal control. There
she quite' literally became an infant
regressed below the level of speech

- and began the long journey through
. childhood into adulthood again.

“When I was first- 'down in the baby
. stage and whenever I wasn't too fright-

ened to allow people to come close
they would ' help me stay in bed by
getting my body into the foetal posh
tion. And .when my anger was very
great, Joe would not talk but put me

: into- bed and leave me uncovered and
cold, kind of freezing the anger out

.
of me. .I had no drugs throughout and

. nothing was suppressed, everything was
lived through. You could never do this
in ordinary circumstances, it’s a very

disciplined thing, rather akin to the
religious life. It demands a submission
of will and religious people always say
this is the most difficult thing. Also it

must be done in a community, there’s
a security involved in group work, help
given and shared."

During these years. Dr Joe Berke was
Mary Barnes’s lifeline. In the beginning
he cared for her as the new-born infant
she often was

:

washing her, dressing
her. bottle-feeding her, playing and
loving and being angry with her. Later.
he had to begin breaking off some
of the furious dependency she had on
him. The whole of childhood growth
was enacted between tins young doctor
and the woman/baby in her forties and
to call it a full-time job is to make
a huge understatement. Yet Mary
Barnes, through sometimes intense suf-
fering and fear, contributed too in her
immense trust in Dr Joe.

“The whole tiling hinges on trust
If you're smashed, as I was, the most

/difficult thing is to trust and it is the
one thing you must do. And when you
do. nothing but good seems to come
out of it Joe would sometimes say to
me that he thought he’d made some
mistake with me and I’d say Joe. you
have made no mistakes, i know Joe
could heal my brother but Peter is not
able, yet, to offer that trust.”

If Dr Laing, Dr Berke, Kingsley Hall
had not come into Maty’s life she is

convinced she would already have been
in tite chronic ward of a mental hospital
for something like eighteen years. As
it is, Mary Barnes is a shapely, pretty
woman, author of a fascinating book
and a painter already into her third
London exhibition (at Claude Gill

Books, 4S1 Oxford Street). Now that
Kingsley Hall has closed down, she
looks forward to the new community
presently being sought by the Arbour
Association, where she will go to live

again and try to help others starting
their own journey through madness.

Porn poser
BOTH " OH ! CALCUTTA !

” and “ The
Dirtiest Show in Town ” have been
running id London for some time. Both

shows contain nudity, four-letter words

and graphic simulations of sexual inter-

course and both opened to a furore of

criticism, for and against. " Shameless
”

cried one lobby. •* Innocent ’’ cried the
other. You paid your money and you
took your choice. Both theatres con-

tinue to fill with coach loads of tourists

and working men's clubs up from the
North. Lord Longford goes in and walks
out.

But, though there is something rotten

iu the state of both shows, it will give
little fuel to the anti-porn brigade,

whose definition of obscenity covers
such' limited ground, has such odd
priorities. The first thing rotten is that
actors and actresses are being more or
less ruthlessly exploited for the ego-
building and profit (all right, call it

creativity 1 of writers, directors and
backers. Peter Plourier of Equity, the
actors' union, feels very strongly about
this question.

“ The vast majority of actors are un-
employed at any one time and anyone
who can’t pay his grocery bill isn't in

a position to look at a script of this

sort and say anything much else than
that he thinks it has artistic validity.

In the face of chronic and desperate
unemployment it’s nonsense to say
actors are free to decide about a part.

With this in mind, a particular scene
in Kenneth Tynan’s “ Oh ! Calcutta !

”

gains overtones- of double blackmaiL
An actress is required to kneel with
her bare bottom towards the audience.
As an accompaniment to this spectacle

we are given a philosophical speech
about freedom, we are told that this

girl is an actress, we are given her

V
5

£

name, we are informed that she is

free to leave the w stage, bring an
immediate end to her own humiliation,
without any form of repercussion.
Night after night, that actress does not
leave the stage. It may be that she
sees her behaviour as “ professional

"

—you take on a job, you do that job.

But has anyone not too busy raJring in
the profits back stage ever even reflec-

ted on the invisible spectre of unem-
ployment that may keep that actress
on her knees and make a mockery of
so-called freedom ?

Peter PJouvier confirms what I have
myself heard, that on " Oh ! Calcutta l"

at least, there has been an unusually
high rate of absenteeism. Louis Negin
plays the male lead in the " Dirtiest

Show ” and has, after six months, just
handed in his notice. " I*ve never been
off in any show before, wherever I

was, whatever I felt. But I've been off

five times in this show. Believe me,
going backstage is like visiting a
hospital ward, you pop your head into

each cubicle and there’s someone with
some new physical complaint When
tile American cast was here, I don’t
think any audience saw the same cast,

they were off and on tike yo-yos and
that’s something unheard of for actors.

Someone was always walking off,

having tile vapors or a throat problem
or something. One becomes sick, you
feel the show is dirty, you have guilt

for being in it and your punishment
is your illness. I mean one actor wants
to ask for a raise, just to buy his pills.

On the practical side. Peter Plouvier

at Equity has had actors come to him
about what he calls ** the more mun-
dane problems inherent in this sort of
show:” “ It’s bloody cold, to start with,

a great big stage in winter, if you’re

romping about nude one minute and
standing still the next The illness

clauses in contracts are pretty had and
there's very little in the way of illness

pay. We’ve got a meeting fixed up now

to deal not only with physical condi-

tions like heating but also to tiy and
get some agreement on illness pay.”

But the real crunch to the anti-pom

people comes in the way some actors

and actresses are affected in their

private lives by appearing ip such

shows. Louis Negin confirms this with

his own experience.

‘A show like this doesn’t make you
run off into the street and attack

someone. What it does is turn you off

sex completely. Initially, perhaps, it is

erotic, one wants to join an orgy or

something. But after you’ve been
really saturated—well, I, for one,

became impotent for a while and that’s

nothing unusual. A boy left the show
in New York for the same reason and
Madeline La Roux, who was part of the

American cast, has said in print that it

completely ruined her sex life. People

say to me, you know, what is so-and-

so’s body like in the show and I don’t

have a clue, I never Jook. It’s an
experience anyone who feels sexually

frustrated should go through. This

show is going to run a long time—-why
don’t psychiatrists with frustrated
patients send in their names and they
could take over every six months. That
long with the show and they’d go back
into the nunnery.”

Barrie Shore, who plays one of the

characters in the “ Dirtiest Show.”
relieved her own feelings recently with
a poem upon the saga of the show.
I quote a few verses

:

And it came to pass that the house
was divided against itself : for one
member waxed fat and was filled with
sloth ; and one member got sick of the
bones and could not move ; one was
smote under the fifth rib and he liked
it not

;

one took unto herself a husband
saying. It is better to marry than to
bum.
One member, who was comely, lusted

after women, and they rejected him
so that be was made to cry out in a

loud voice ; one became enamoured of
his own body so that he was blinded
by its beauty ; one became so strong
that she forbore not the weak but did
scorn at them : another waxed arrogant,
saying Lo, I am TOM reincarnated, and
she divided herself from the rest ; one
said, by our fruits shall ye know us

;

yet she bore, forth no fruit

But there is, for Mr Negin at least
a happier ending. Apart from his new
play, based on the poems of Stevie
Smith, in the last week of October he
and Charles Dunlop, theatrical
designer, are opening their new Prop
Shop in Old Church Street Chelsea.
"An actor has to have something to
fall back on. As my mother says, I've

had more dinnertimes than I’ve had
dinners.”
The Prop Shop will have an upstairs

gallery selling original paintings of
costume and theatre design by Nico
Georgiades, Dierdre Clancy's Lear
(now at the Royal Court). Michael
Annal's * l Royal Hunt of the Sun M and
many others. Down below a wonder-
land of props dazzles the eye. some
from productions, some commissioned
from prop people who long to do
original work and fill in times of
unemployment There are elaborate

face masks and plaster heads, heavy
brass roses, intricate wreath mirrors,

covetable “Hamlet” shirts and other
costumes, Gbenghis Khan-type fur
crowns.
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IT SEEMS that the bouncing cheque

is becoming more than ever, part of

the country's financial landscape. Last

week a London restaurateur was seen

brandishing a sheaf of returned

cheques which, he said, had been sup-

ported by banker’s cards when they

were made out to him. Another sign

of the times is' that a couple of

months ago Cheque Indemnity Limited,

an organisation set up to insure retail

outlets against bounced cheques, went
bust with a deficiency of nearly
£400,000. .

So it may well be that the cheque-
book is fast approaching obsolescence.

Many stores add garages will not
accept a cheque without the backing
of a banker’s card and if cards are to

be discredited wbat will do instead?
One Checkout Scout has attempted to

pay by cheque identifying herself by
everything from her passport to her
income tax demand. No joy. Even
the old driving-licence standby is pretty

useless since almost anybody can get a
provisional licence in any name for £1

and a 20min wait at County Hail.

On the banker’s card issue, the banks
themselves cannot understand it Pro-

vided that the signatures match up and
the card has not been notified as stolen,

they all say there should be no prob-

lem with the cheques at all. *; If any-

one persistently overdraws on his ban-

ker's card,” said the Midland, “ We'd
take it away from him." Provided, of

course, that anyone would acknowledge
them initially.

HOW MUCH is a pint of milk ? At its

lowest (Ministry of Agriculture regu-

lation price) it is 51p. At its highest

it may be as much as 12p if you buy
it from a vending machine. Vending
machines have been decimalised and
generally adjusted to take four new-

pence (the old ones took a sixpence)-

in exchange for which you get a half

pint of miSc—or maybe a third depend-

ing on the dairy operating the machine.

Whichever way you look at it, the cus-

tomer is paying anything from 2Ip to

61p more than he would for the bottled

‘stuff delivered to the door.

The discrepancy exists because the

Ministry of Agriculture allows dairies

to make a “reasonable charge” for
packaging and as Express Dairy put

it the vending machines need main-

taining. A Lnigate spokesman said

that they’d never be able to get away
jritb an unreasonable charge because

the Ministry seemed to have their boys

sitting on every vending machine look-

ing for exorbitant prices. The normal

price restrictions are lifted, too. when
it comes to the catering industry.

Indeed, there is a story which is now
part of the Milk Marketing Board's

cultural heritage and relates how, at

an annual meeting in a London hotel

a vear or so ago. the Board’s chairman
was charged 10s for a glass of milk.

GOLDEN WONDER Crisps Ltd., which
make 10 million packets of crisps a
week, has been in a bit of trouble with

the Weights and Measures people over

the past year or so. The company has
been convicted at least twenty-one
times (that’s nearly once a fortnight)

for selling underweight, packets of
crisps—sometimes as much as 40 per
rent short.

The curious thing is that the Weights
and Measures Inspectors seem to fall

over themselves to find explanations
for the shortfall. For a start, the sheer
volume of business makes spot check-
ing unreliable unless you check an
awful lot of spots. Crisps, in the nature
of things, are difficult to weigh being
light and relatively large and they
don’t programme neatly into electronic
measuring controls. (Checkout won-
dered. if the Weights and Measures
people have the sort of equipment that
con weigh the ink on a piece of paper,
why couldn’t private industry improve
its controls but was told that to see
the factory is to understand alL)

Thirdly, the Inspectors maintain that
Golden Wonder is not convicted pro-
portionates any more frequently than
any other crisp manufacturer ; It’s just

that since they make more crisps, they
make more mistakes and get caught
more often. Also other makes tend to

be sold in pubs and cafes and eaten
on the spot : Golden Wonder is more
often sold to the housewife who takes
the packet home and gives it the
once-over on the kitchen scales.

When Checkout called Golden
Wonder, the company couldn't find

anybody to make a statement, but with

spokesmen like the Weights and
Measures lads, who needs statements ?

A WEEK OR SO AGO, a harmless,
mild owner-occupier received from the
Diner’s Club a seductive letter inform-
ing him that he was a “ preferred
applicant," which, he reasonably
assumed, meant that the Club wanted
him to join it. Happy and flattered,

as he was supposed to be, he wrote
back accepting his preferment. A few
days later the Club sent him a cool
note saying that bis application had
been refused. Hurt and insulted, he
rang up aud was told simply that the
membership committee, which never
disclosed its reasons, had rejected his
application and there was no more to
be said.

The procedure seems to have gone
awry somewhere on the original mail-
ing list. This is drawn up for the Diners
Club by a firm specialising in mailing
lists and their selection is based on
the rateable value of the prospective
member's property. The Diners Club
says it doesn't necessarily follow that
your credit matches your rateable
value. " You are a preferred applicant
in that the application is processed
faster than it would be in normal
circumstances.” said a Club spokesman.
“ But it does say * preferred applicant,*

not
1

preferred member.* ”
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The Santa Claus syndrome
This weekend is an oasis in a desert of

political oratory. It stretches as far as the mind
can conceive—from the moment when Chairman
Mik launched his comrades in the Labour Party
last Monday until the blessed relief when the
Prime Minister sinks in a sea of applauding
Conservatives nest Saturday. To write thus is not
to succumb to the disillusionment of which Mr
Roy Jenkins gave warning last week. In face of

ail provocation, we remain totally illusioned :

about the importance of politics, about its interest,

and about the general good intentions of those

who practise the art of government.

A danger is now emerging, however, to

which the oratorical excesses of October

contribute. It is that the public will conclude that

political promises are so fragile that they are not

fit to be accepted into the living-room. The
Government has been reviewing at Chequers how
its performance measures up to election promises.

Indeed, Mr Heath’s administration has had some-
thing of an obsession with its check-list of

promises, and the Tory representatives at

Brighton this week will probably be regaled with

reminders of how much has been done.

But there can be no doubt which were the

promises that won the election for Mr Heath

—

those on prices and unemployment. The voters

punished Mr Wilson for failing to solve Britain’s

chronic economic difficulties, as Labour had
promised, and rewarded Mr Heath and his

colleagues for promising to do so by different

methods. The Conservatives have made much of
the argument that their election manifesto was a
programme for a whole Parliament. But can
anyone deny that the public was led to believe

that Conservative policies would have a more
swift and beneficial effect on prices and
unemployment than in practice they bave had ?

Though the performance of an Opposition Is

less important than that of the Government,
Labour’s departure from previous policy positions

is also worrying. The Common Market is the most
obvious example, and however much ex-Ministers
may point to the small type they will not succeed

in erasing the public impression that Labour

changed its mind when it became politically

expedient—or at least when it seemed so. The
changes of mind on incomes policy and relations

with the unions, both in and out of office, are also

fresh in people's minds. Future Labour policy on
Northern Ireland is watched with anxiety.

Will the day ever come when party leaders

confront their own followers and the public with

unpalatable .truths? When, for example, will

Labour’s platform spokesman reply to a debate

on old age pensions thus: “I agree with the

comrade who said that the selfishness of Tozy
policies has harmed our old people, and I hope
he agrees w-ith me that those unions which have
grabbed all they can get and so pushed prices up
have harmed the pensioners also ” ? Or when will

a Conservative Minister say :
“ The representative

who blamed our economic inefficiency on Whitehall

interference has a point, and the Government are

seeking to put that right, but another factor in
inefficiency is the residual ‘ old boy 7 network in
appointments to industrial management, of which
this gathering shows such a deplorable number
of examples ” ? (Or perhaps just a shade more
politely than that)

Parties are understandably slow to criticise

the groups from which their active supporters
come. But the time may be here when they have
to look in a more careful way at those who vote
for them, but never come to Brighton or Black-
pool. Post-war elections have largely been won
or lost on the record of the outgoing government,
and a sharp exploitation of the maxim that
“ nobody votes against Santa Claus." But what If

the Tory and Labour records become too similarly

depressing, at least in non-solution of the
economic problem ? And what if the voters show
they no longer believe in Santa Claus or his

promises ? The time might then have come for

greater honesty with the public: on how much
or how little is possible, and what it will cost

them in money and effort. That would be the
beginning of a new period of political education
in Britain, and the party which discovered the
trick first might be richly rewarded.

Lord Eccles’s tax-gatherers
If the Government has its way, there are now

less than three months left of free admission to

the national museums and art galleries. January

1. 1972, was the date when admission charges

were to start But some things have changed since

this mean little tax was included in the minl-

budgei of last October. It now looks as though the
charge is more likely to be 20p than lOp, once
allowance has been made for promised exemp-
tions. Not only arithmetically but morally that
doubles the original objections, for a charge of
that order will really be a deterrent to the less

well off.

Another change is a rumoured weakening of
the will to resist among the trustees of the
museums and galleries who are being required to

impose the charge. But to counterbalance this is

a growing awareness that the Government is on
extremely shaky ground in trying to impose a
chaTge which is in effect a tax (because the
proceeds are to go to the Exchequer) without
going through the normal parliamentary pro-
cedure of including it with other taxation

measures in a Finance Bill. What right has a
board of trustees to act as the agent of the
Exchequer in this way ? Does it not amount to
taxation without representation, merely on the

say-so of Lord Eccles or Mrs Thatcher ? Could the
trustees be challenged in the courts ?

Fortunately there are enough people about
determined to ask such awkward questions,
among them Mr Andrew Faulds, MP, Labour’s
boisterous spokesman on the arts, and the officers

of National Heritage. This ought to stiffen the
nerve of the trustees. At present the Government
has no power to impose admission charges, and
if the trustees are having their arms twisted they
should resist. If they give In, they will on their

own responsibility be acting as tax collectors for
the Government.

The most recent National Gallery report said

:

“We took steps at a very early stage to inform
the Government that we did not approve of the
principle of admission charges and considered
that the introduction of such charges was a
retrograde decision. We have always regarded the
practice of free access to the permanent collection

of great works of art as one of the elements of

public policy of which we might all be proud,
regardless of party. We feel that it constitutes an
amenity, on all fours with free access to public
libraries, and parks and scenes of natural
beauty. . . . Nothing that has occurred since has
caused us to change that view.'’ Since that was
written nothing has occurred to weaken its force.

The right help for Sadat
President Sadat of Egypt has an unusually

difficult set of tasks to perform during his visit

to Moscow. He goes at a time when Arab-Soviet

relations badly need improvement and greater

mutual confidence. He goes also to find out what
the Soviet Union is prepared to do about the end-
of-year limit he has set, for a peaceful or military

solution in the Middle East. Mr Sadat will also

probably point out that Egypt and the Soviet
Union need each other and have a 15-year treaty
to prove it. But these roles will be hard to

combine. For the moment the Soviet Union is the
source of arms, while the United States, by
contrast, is the source of peace proposals and the
letter box for Arab-Israeti exchanges.

Egypt has never been inhibited by the size

of its debt to the Soviet Union. Nasser used to

regard it as a point in Egypt’s bargaining favour
—and this reasoning appears to continue. Presi-

dent Sadat may use this to coax a more aggressive

stance out of the Soviet Union—in political terms
as well as through the provision of arms. Egypt
is determined to bring the superpowers more
closely into the conflict.

Previously when Egypt has been in a tight

squeeze the Soviet Union has responded with

more arms. But it should guard against doing
so this time, because of the likelihood that the

United States would counter with a further deli-

very of arms to Israel. There is every indication

that the Soviet Union would discourage any
Samson-tike moves by Egypt to pull the temple

down about its ears, and the superpowers into the
wreckage too. Cairo should remember thatMoscow
and Washington are pursuing ddtente elsewhere
with some success. A deadlocked Middle East could
find itself on a quiet shelf gathering dust unless
some movement towards peace can be made.
And such a deadlock would work to Israel's
advantage on the ceasefire lines.

The meetings at the United Nations provide
some hope. The main participants in the Middle
East conflict have all delivered themselves of
many-pointed plans. The important facts are that
the United States is still in business with an
interim settlement over the Suez Canal, and that
ideas are being exchanged. To the unchanged
basic demands of Egypt for' the return of all

its territory, and of Israel for security, has been
added this critical problem : how is an interim
settlement to be linked with a final settlement
based on resolution 242 ?

This is what minds should be concentrated
on now. It will pay Israel in this connection to
regard Sadat as the best and most flexible
preident that Egypt has had and to take seriously
the offers of international backing and support
for its own formidable security arrangements. But
Egypt should bear in mind a scale correlating the
extent of Israel’s withdrawal with the threat
Israel feels this brings to its security. 'Hie most
helpful message Sadat could bring back from
Moscow would be support for a restrained method
of bridging this gap between interim and total
settlement.

The NorHi-Ejir Engineers* Shrikes of 1871 bv E. Allen.
)- F. Clarke, N. McCord, D. ). Rowe. An outstanding
contribution to The social history of Tyneside, £2.50.

Cariosities of Lancashire by C. RowSon. Illustrated. 60p.

Glossary of terms used In the coal trade of Northumber-
land and Durham bv C. Crecnwcll. J38S. Facsimile with
introduction by T. Robertson. £1.50.

John Bowes and the Bowes Museum bv Charles Hardy.
Lavishly illustrated. Parr in colour. £2-62 i-

History of British Birds, by Thomas Bewick- Vol. 1.
Lands Birds. Facsimile, £3.50.

The Croat Con Maker. Lite of Lord Armstrong bv
David Dougan. £2.50.

The Ceordle Song Book. A collection of north country
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Cornbhmen and True by David Mudd. MF. Lives of 36
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Halfpenny Chapboeks bv William Davison of Alnwick.
18 of these rare children’s books In facsimile. Intro-
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Teach Thlssen Tyke. Latest Yorkshire dialect book; 25a.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
KESWICK : There are many old roads and tracks in
Britain but, for me, two, almost 300 miles apart,
especially stand out. The great Berkshire Ridgeway
which goes east from near Avebury along the chalk
downs has been a highway since, at least, Neolithic
tames. It is peppered with “ monuments,” megaliths,
barrows and. forts, and for 3,000 years the White
Horse of umngton fa legendary Celtic beast) has
faced out across the Vale to which it has given its
name

;
The Ridgeway seemed almost deserted one

morning last week. There were no walkers, and Itwas left to hares, goldfinches and some nnohtrusire
partridges. The sun was partly bidden by mist so
the colours were muted—the pale gold of cut corn-
fields. dark ploughed land and, where the last of the
stubbies were burning, a smudge of blue smoke
drifted across the green fields and the green elms of
the Vale. The only strong colours were mustard,
shining, to the east and, nearer, a line of scarlet
poppies with, at my feet, a tapestry of late flowers—
small scabious, felwort, rock-rose and yellow-wort.
The second way is very different It is a narrow
lane, some of it stone-walled, riding along the ridge
between the Keswick and the Naddle valleys and
passing the Castlerigg stone circle which is, surely,
partly the reason for the lane’s existence. This is
harder, more uncompromising land with high moun-
tains about it—but the circle is no less impressive,
in its way. than the White Horse. But see it

under a full moon, as recently, and everything is

changed. The last hare-bells are dimmed to almost
white, curlews call over the falls and all things,

mountains, valleys and the circle itself, are washed
by an other-worldly silver—timeless and serene.

JENJD J. WILSON

TANZANIA, one of the
poorest countries, has still

acquired a reputation for

progressive socialism.
RICHARD GOTT, in Dar-
es-Salaam, Begins a three-

part report

TOMORROW:

a price for

NYERERE underdevelopment

/)NLY about a dozen countries

In the world are poorer
than Tanzania. Of these, only

Burma and Somalia have offici-

ally set themselves the task of
building “socialism” — how-
ever strangely they may define
it Developing countries with a
more recognisably Socialist
philosophy are much higher up
the gross - national product
league table: North Korea has
three times Tanzania’s GNP per
head : Cuba four times. Even
North Vietnam’s peasants are
worth $20 a year more than
their Tanzanian counterparts.

Tanzania, with an annual per
capita income of only $80, Is

therefore trying to do what ho
country so poor has ever really

attempted before. It is navigat-
ing in uncharted waters. To
say that Tanzania is unpre-
pared for the task it has set
itself would be an absurd
understatement Resources,
manpower, even ideology, are
lacking or underdeveloped.

There are advantages, - of
course, as Mao realised when he
described the Chinese people as
“ poor and blank.” On a blank
sheet of paper free from any
mark, be wrote, “the freshest
and most beautiful characters
can be written.” But the draw-
backs of trying to develop a
Socialist society in a backward
country are manifold and
daunting. How do you mobilise

the masses ? How do you pre-

vent the pitifully small number
of cadres from becoming cor-

rupted by their relative advan-
tage over the rest of the popula-
tion ? And where are
“Socialists” to come from?

: wM

. . . the

driving

force

Whatever Britain may or may
not have done before granting
Tanganyika independence in

December, 1961, it did not
prepare the ground for

socialism.

Yet, in spite of these serious

disadvantages, Tanzania has
acquired for itself over the past

decade a reputation for being
the most progressive country in
Africa. Rootless Socialists from
all over the world seem to home
in on Dar-es-Salaam, and I bave
long since given up being sur-

prised at greeting friends here
last seen in Hanoi or Havana.

Is Tanzania's fame solely due
to its championing of liberation

movements in southern Africa
and in Indo-China? And even
if this were true, how would
one explain Tanzania's steady

drift to die Left, when virtually

all her neighbours — Kenya,
Uganda, Congo Kinshasa, and
Malawi among them -i- have
moved the other way ?

Some reasons can readily be-

given. The collapse of sisal

prices in the mid-1960's —- once

Tanzania’s principal export —
coupled with lack of enthusiasm
on the part of foreign private

investors, effectively prevented

Tanzania from following the

capitalist path to development
laid down in pre-independence
Kenya and faithfully pursued

,

there by President Kenyatta and
Tom Mboya.

The revolution in Zanzibar in

January, 1964, and the sub-

sequent union of Zanzibar and
Tanganyika. brought a

necessary and welcome injec-

tion of Socialist talent into

government and administra-

tion, including such radical

figures as Abdul Rahman Babu
— once the scourge of the

British in pre-independence
Zanzibar. It would he wrong,
however, to . suggest that the

Zanzibari influx initiated a

move to the Left; rather it

helped sustain and strengthen

the Leftist tendencies that

already existed.

The presence of the freedom
fighter in Tanzania — most of

the principal African liberation

movements have their head-
quarters in Dar-es-Salaam

—

has had an impact, though more
.difficult to measure. The fierce

ideological squabbles of the
past decade have now been-

resolved, but they have left

movements like the Angolan
MPLA and the Mozambican
Freiimo with a distinctive

political commitment that is

much easier to identify than
that of the Tanganyika African
National Union — the only
party in mainland Tanzania.

Then, the construction of
the railway to Zambia, financed
by the Chinese and built with
their help, has had a dramatic
effect in allowing the
Tanzanians to take a more
open-minded attitude towards
Chinese socialism than they
might otherwise have done. The
works of Mao circulate freely— in English and Swahili— his
pithier remarks are often
quoted favourably in parlia-

ment and the press, and in

general Tanzania appears to

have got over the. anti-com-

munist indoctrination inherent

in the colonial educational

system rather swifter than
Kenya,. where possession of the

Thoughts of Mao is an offence

punishable 1 by a prison

sentence.

Yet these reasons for

Tanzania’s leftward progress

ignore -the single most impor-.

tant factor — the character and
personality of Julius Nyerere
himself. Endowed with a fierce

streak of Christian morality,

coupled with a certain measure
of traditional paterealism _allied

to an acute and restless intelli-

gence, Nyerere stands head and
shoulders above all other
African politicians both in

intellect and in political skill.

He is Tanzania’s single most
valuable asset.

Though he always manages to

give a plausible imitation of a

man enjoying himself, Nyerere
often seems to be obsessed by
the feeling that he is working
against time.

Though tfle apparently an--

powerful president of a one-

pariy state, Nyerere is no dicta-

tor. Like Mao, he prefers to

rule from behind, often appear-

ing anxious not to intervene.

He Is concerned not so much by
the centralisation of power and
the possibility of its perversion,

as by the inhibiting effect it has
on other centres of action.

Nyerere’s over-riding -con-

tribution to Tanzania and to

Africa has been the develop-

ment. of an ideology that is

meaningful, relevant, and
Socialist. He does not claim to

be a Marxist, but it is not diffi-

cult to place his ideas fairly

exactly at the spot where
Catholic radicalism joins up
with Maoism. He appears to dis-

trust orthodox Communists
chiefly on the grounds that they

try to impose ideological for-

mulae on to a situation about
which they are almost totally

ignorant The contribution of

Marx and Lenin— let. alone
Brezhnev — to an understand-

ing of -ffie problems 6£ OT .%>
Africa leaves much to be desir( .$!

Nyerere has therefore hg]*’

seif had to construct
ideology that is firmly

the reality of African
and backwardness. The'
Declaration, of : 1967
writings on rural de

and on education are.

revolutionary 'documents
come, out of Africa in'

decade — and-theyare:
beginning tehave an impac
beyond .Tanzania itself.

Any coincidence between
ideas of Nyerere and those? ......

Mao Tse-tung is purely
dental, but it would be fooir ^
to ignore the similarities. BqT11

''

emphasise the paramountcy ;

the masses and the need
'

allow them to find their ov

solutions to the problems twj
face. But Nyerere’s prindiJ
concern seems to date back j
an earlier pre-socialist era. T),

search for socialism, jj

believes, cannot .be divot

from the search for eqi

The search is still very
In progress. No one imagini

that equality will come oye

night But it. is import®.;.'; ’l

to get across to the mot - .

privileged sectors of

than an improvement in
standard of living will not i

while 50 per cent of sehoohS*.-;-'-

.

children have no schooling T'
30 per cent of Tanzanian chifc

:
.-

ren die. before they’re five, vj* .

A start was made with
Arusha Declaration whft r- _

-

stated clearly that no govdf,;£‘

ment or party leader shdrf '
:

hold shares or dlrectoxxMpsi|;.-% ' ... -

private companies, or receft.j -

two salaries or own
. houses .

-

rent In addition the lipped-
income groups suffer both fr

-

the high direct taxation -

from the severe tax on lvcnn-;.

goods. For a considerable tiriij-

?

too, there has been a freeze

-

salaries at the top. .

We think it is- admirably" -• ^
for poor African states

practise self-denial, bat wWd : .

political party in Britain wonlc-.; -

insist that its leaders shbulfjf

have only, one salary — and.f^ :.V

small one. at that ? „ : T - -

The generation of those f#; l:'

whom independence was
r
.£

chance to make the quick bail;:
-

the European seemed to be>'r

making is fast fading..

Arusha Declaration and subset .

quent Socialist formula&mr ;

.

have been received with

degree of acceptance that wodil- •••

be almost unthinkable dse-V.';

where in Africa, where habltiCr /

and attitudes etched in. toeT-- •

colonial era have proved mnehr.

more difficut to eradicate.- . -r

.

Temptation to be resisted with thanks
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—Norman Atkinson (Let-
ters October 8) and I have
been through far too many lob-
bies together in defiance of the
whips and contrary to our own
written undertaking when we
became MPs fox either of us
to hurl rocks through our res-
pective windows. Indeed, I
remember flying back from my
constituency solely to vote for
his motion on Vietnam.

But more illuminating was the
occasion on which Norman and
thirty or so colleagues so out-
raged the loyalists that the
hatchets came out. Eight of us
went u> the Chief Whip to make
it clear that to us, tolerance in
the party was more important
than any individual issue. The
Chief Whip agreed and the
party became adult under that
regime.

Now that Norman together

with Ian Mikardo and Michael
Foot find themselves in the r6le
of the hatchet men perhaps
they will pause for a moment
to consider their actions. They

made it impossible for any
other deputation to go to a

‘ Whip on their behalf and
we may all live to regret this.-

Chief

may have Roy Jenkins’ head and
veilthey are welcome to mine on

the Common Market issue. But
what happens the week after
when we may be opposing Jim
Callaghan’s line on Northern Ire-

land to which Michael Foot
collectively subscribes ?

If the Labour Party is to be
credible, and people are not to
be disillusioned with politicians
who are prepared to disavow
their, views for the sake of short
term expediency, then it will
have to remain the tolerant
party’ it has been since 1964.
It is a pity that those who
strained the patience of their
less tolerant colleagues for so
long should act in the same way
on the one issue where they
command a majority.
By their action they have

I hope my old friends, with
whom I have far more in com-
mon than many of those with
whom I shall share the lobby
will resist the temptation to
become the witch hunters they
are beginning to appear, and
show that it is possible to be
a majority and tolerate a min-
ority view within our party.

—

Yours sincerely,

Paul B. Rose;
• House of Commons.

Sir,—I for one am grateful to.;V.
the Pakistan press counseltor_-
(October 9) for reminding me'.;

-

:
:

that I had not sent off Orfara^" -

appeal to my MP, which I havev
now done, and no doubt others th-

readers turned to page five of-c-

your Issue of October 4 to finder- r-

the form and to deal with it
Why should Mr Qayyura pro- .hri

test against this plea for 'a# > ,"J,
ial

~
political solution? Does. Pab-.-Ec-:'..

stan then prefer a military..^ £ .

one?—Yours sincerely, • .\hzr"
(Rev) L. G. Fannef.r

Putney Methodist Church, ^
London, SW 15. - •>*-— -* ^

Reflation, underpinned at a stroke
Sir,—With the Treasury's

latest foreign exchange controls

(Guardian. October 7) tending,

in the reported words of the
German Economics Minister, to

add more “ pollution ” to the
already *• dirty ” floating system
of exchange rates, this is per-
haps the time to resuscitate Mr
John Davies’s still-born proposal
last May for selective cuts in
tariffs.

Besides preventing the pound
from getting ideas above its
station in the long run, this
would, at a stroke, underpin the

Government's reflationary policy
without running the risk of
added inflation (or leaving most
of the anti-inBationary work to
the—now distinctly more opti-
mistic—CBIl ; give indirect aid
to UK exporters ; provide a pre-
nuptial taste oF EEC conjugal
bliss; and, not least in the
present context, set an example
which others, to the earlier ease-
ment of the world's monetaiy
ills, might be encouraged to
follow.—Yours faithfully.

W. Grey.
12 Arden Road,
Finchley,
London, N3.

Role of Transport House . - .

Sir,—In Saturday's Guardian,
Mr Keith Harper, I am sure
unintentionally, totally mis-
represented my views on the
role of Transport House in

Labour policy-making. (Mr
Mikardo. when he made his

highly personalised criticism on
th: same subject at Brighton
last Sunday week was, I feel
sure, equally innocent o{ any
wish to distort or misrepresent.

)

Perhaps I could set the record
straight. In my Birmingham
speech from which these
legends have stemmed, I drew
attention to the disturbing lack
of detailed work on new poli-
cies for a future Labour Gov-
ernment. ** True.” I said,
" Transport House performs
heroically with very- limited
resources. ... It has only a
fraction of the resources of the
Tory Central Office "—a cry
echoed by every responsible
officer of the Party in recent
days.

Who should bo responsible
for doing this detailed work ?
"The most natural possibility,
of course, is Transport House,
which is already doing some or
the work. But ... we gather
lrom the recent broadcast by

Ian Mikardo that the -Party des-
perately needs a great deal
more money to improve its

organisation and propaganda.
Can it hope on top of tnis to
get additional funds to finance
a greatly increased research
effort ? I devoutly hope so."

But if it cannot, then rather
than that the work should not*
be done. 1 proposed a possible
Centre for Labour Studies, con-
trolled by and responsible to
th Party, but able to tap addi-
tional financial resources.
However, my basic argument

has now been endorsed by the
Brighton conference, which
heard not only the plans to
increase the Party’s Income
(though still inadequately) but
als #’ Sir Wilson's strong and
explicit commitment of the
Party to a year of Intensive
work on new policy formation.
Next year's conference will

show whether, as I hope, this
work has been well done. Mean-
while Party officers should be
less touchy and defensive when
other members of the Party
show themselves deeply con-
cerned for the success of the
next Labour Government —
Yours faithfully,

Anthony Crosland-
House of Commons.

•W-. .

The
Economist

In this issue

:

Brighton
Conferences

-the real crisis in

the Labour Party!
-concessions for
the Tory right?

Ang/o-Dutch Stee/?
-the fifth article

on key industries.

An authoritative view for people
who must be better informed. -
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grown more alike* When Mr
Edward Heath, in- opposition,
took to sitting through- his
party's conference instead of
descending grandly upon it on
the Saturday afternoon, it was
not because hfc,- believed in
partidpatoiy;demberacy. The
fact that 1 fee ^leader is .fee
camera’s favourite cut away
shot also had something to do
with it-: fee .conferences had
become. :£reeorgies of media
exposure.: Nor when -the-Tory
Party managers actually gave
mild -encouragement to con-
troversy and mild discourage-'
mentto indiscriminate gtanri-

ing. .oyations. was-' it because
fe^

: wished to increase fee
power of the party in the
country, ana diminish fee

leadership at
’ was because
look better on

fee'box and make news.
In these ways the Conserva-

tive party was obeying one
.of the rules, of. opposition,

which is to attract as much
attention as possible, especi-

ally for its leader. In office

again, it might now be
expected to' stand more firmly

upon the dignity of govern-

ment add, indeed, Mr Heath’s

style of government some-
times looks as if it is based

on the old maxim, “never
explain, never apologise,” But
the Conservative Party, in the

present' - circumstances of

British politics, cannot afford

to revert to fee old divine

right style, of governing; it

can co longer project itself

as fee " natural rulers.”

Its leaders know perfectly
well that their grip on office

remains tenuous, that fee

electorate has become much
more volatile, that fee coun-
try remains in a state of pro-

tracted creeping crisis — in
part a crisis of confidence in

fee political process itself

—

and that fee prime objective

—fee imperative for the Con-
servative Party — must be
somehow to restore govern-
ment by consent

It is not necessary for the

Conservative Party to be pop-
ular in fee sense of being
well-liked; for long periods

in its history it has managed
to rule without commanding
affection. It can get away
with being the ** stupid

party” or, as Disraeli said,

••an organised hypocrisy.
-

’ It

is by nature and ideology

elitist— and a bit snobbish
too, which is not the same
thing. The dinner jackets

will be packed as usual for
Brighton this week, but as
usual they will not be worn
on television ; you drfess for
dinner but undress for
“ Panorama.”
But none of this is central

to the Conservative Party’s

appeal : its electoral success

depends, and has always

depended, on its ability to

govern—to deliver the goods.

When fee Tories are in power
it is because they have eaten

into Labour's permanent
majority and detached votes

from traditional allegiances

against fee pulls of class and
ideology.
However, because the Gov-

ernment is unpopular and
because “ elitism under fire

”

is fee fashionable theme fol-

lowing the Labour Party
conference, and for other
reasons too, the Conservative
Party at Brighton this week
may find itself unhealthily
and unnaturally preoccupied
with style. This has partly to
do with the fact feat Mr
Heath is such an unattractive
leader, and that is not
intended in any personally
offensive way; such was the
built in obsolescence of his
persona that in each year in
opposition—fee Tory Con-
ference roughly coinciding
with the motor show—we had
to be given a “new Ted.” It
also has to do wife the fact
that fee loyal rank-and-file of
any political party is inclined
to attribute unpopularity not
to the failure of policy, but
fee failure to explain LL

It looks as if “humanity”
is going to be the cant word,
of this year’s conference.
Consensus politics is still with
us to the extent that fee

parties exchange slogans

:

“ Labour Government works,”
we were told, and now it will

be " Conservative Govern-
ment cares.” Mrs Margaret
Milk-Snatcher please leave
fee platform

!

But it's no good us know-
ing feat “ Ted cares "—about
fee unemployed, fee plight of
the Clyde, and the victims of
rising prices—unless we know
what he is going to do about
it. The Government is not
unpopular because people
don’t like Mr Heath's style;

they didn’t like him when
they elected him. The Gov-
ernment is not unpopular
because it has failed to carry

out its programme , it te UJ
1

>pular because it has putus

rfides into practice wnnpoi
policies into pasu.

.
.

lamentable results. It is not

unpopular because

don’t understand what it is

doing. _
The problem of the Gov-

eminent has not much to no

with style or rhetoric. It has

to do wife “credibility "—Mr
Harold Wilson’s problem, and

the problem of any govern-

ment in a situation in which
exaggerated expectations

result in exaggerated disap-

pointments. The country will

consent to be governed again

when it believes that the

policies of fee government
will produce and are produc-

ing the desired result What
progress can Mr Heath
report 7 A million unem-
ployed by Christmas ?
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JO ^ “stion when they realise

n is happening in the tiny
town of Buckingham

,v-«0Ti nine miles away. New
v--^tns buy up their deslg-

'-n d acres, if necessary by
rC pulsory purchase, at

which, broadly reflect

1 current market ' value.
?‘v?e the land normally

•s*« or ides a large amount . of
•czufcdand the owner is likely

c.r.-n cr^t around £400 an acre.
-r ^i-jwever, in Buckingham,

will no doubt became
• ” - peasant commuter retreat
' -"'•r.'. Ifilton Keynes executives,
c--:.- s A

.".‘ ' xperimental company has
r*3i set up to .

ensure feat
• '« people get a fairer deal."

' Buckingham Borough
’•'*

: . slopment Company — 51
: r - ... .j es owned by Bucks

’

.

;'-rnty Council, and 49 by
-^vkinghain Borough — isV about to make formal

.rs for options on land“ '
-.tin the planned growth

The exact amount of
.

~~
iey to be paid over in the

.

‘ future will vary-de-
to?: "ding for example,', on

'

-:s-ssibility. But owners
: .ild get at least a new

. a rate payment of about
-

! ;j per acre now, plus a
'

*. '-nee later to -bring the
.

’ figure up to about £4,000
*;:n fee areas; having, been

'
- .--rided wife fee essential

'
' rage infrastructure, are

- - - to builders. So- Bucking-
.

'

.

-

landowners will share in— r -

- profits that the popula-
growth and boom in

: •: se sales is about to bring?

he town,* with London
- muter access, is

iduled to grow from 5,000
pie to 15.000 over 10

xi * • i a rs, and could go to 18,000

\\ tr h fkt lands fee proposed new
1L1X ^pendent university. Wife-

fee new sewage works
• ‘ would.be impossible, and

" land would have remained
agricultural value.

*
'

/ i.
-

firiginally .
fee ' county

.
- .r. ced great hopes far get-

'
. S". I Buckingham's expansion

r • r-
'-^the mnuud by way. of the
id commission, wife its

-- ‘ •' - ’gely jinmourned demise,
Fred - Pooley, the

: <• :: -.mty’s architect - planner,
.... ae up with nn idea which

' ---ild set a pattern of town
r.-

• ifmnsion which is less cum-
: " L rsome, . more democratic,

r • - .
. VI cheaper than the more

- - iventianal new town cor-

-ation.

rirst, wife a share in fee
lfits after the cost of ser-

landowners are likely

bfe' : more Vwflling sellers,

font* . fee" .'fiSrectcas.- are
id' membars-of -fee- local

and^riw be .ferpwn,
fee counts- and. therefore
fee end of their annual
poiutment off fee board; '!

e chairman of the Bucking-
m Borough Development
mpany is Mr Jim Ireland,
airman of the Bucks
iixnty Finance Committee.,'
ie other nine- directors-

elude six from Bucks

'

mnty Council (among them
r Ralph Veroey, chairman
Planning and head o£ one.

of Peter Walker’s special
Stockholm environment con-
ference preparation commit-
tees, and Sir Aubrey Ward,
chairman of fee County Coun-
cil itself). The other three
directors are from Bucking-
ham including the present
mayor, Mrs Edna Hamilton.
They are all unpaid. New
town board members are Gov-
ernment appointments, and
there- have often been
conflicts wife wnating town
councils and citizens.

As for economy, fee staff

list proves ail convincing.
Apart from Mr Pooley as
general manager, there is a
secretary and valuer, all from
the council. This team may

S
ow to four members to

elude an architect planner,
but there is no comparison
wife: the stream of experts
that can. so quickly swell a
corporation's ranks. So far
there has been no decision
about :- their payments for

work which is largely being
.- done in spare time, bat this

will come bAfore the next
board meeting. Another
advantage of the method
could be the diversity *

of design ideas. New towns
tend to produce a somewhat
uniform answer in their

attempt to get the best pos-
sible solutions, but this also

lacks fee variety of the typi-

cal English town.
'

. At .fee moment the Buck-
ingham Borough Development
Company’s capital is £100,000,
borrowed from fee Public
Loans Board. It has already
crossed swords with one Buck-
ingham resident Mr- Ron
Brown, ' a farmer,' attended
two meetings of affected

lahdbwners but decided to put
his land, -which is just outside
fee fringe of the develop-
.ment area, out for public
auction. His .agents informed
the company about this and a

bidder was sent along who
finally secured 113 acres for
£30.000, or about £250 an acre.

The land is most likely to be
used to -relocate county
council smallholders who are
now fanning land marked
down for housing. But Mr
Brown is. fed up because he
feels fee company have got
his land on the cheap and
may develop past it at some
future date. The company
reckons they bought it at a
public auction and if they
hadn't someone else would
have got it even cheaper. Mr
Brown did foot have to put
fee land on the market, and
'if there are any profits they
will now come to Bucking-
hamshire's rate payers rather
than- a private middleman.

However, apart from this

fracas .all seems to be going
. -smoothly- The sewage works
.design has been allbcated by
Budongham to outside con-
sultants and the company is

ii ready ~to shoulder fee excess
interest rate -charges. Buil-

ders . are already inquiring
about the land which should

* be on the market in 18
months; -And Mr Poble hopes
to see at least 700 new homes

, finished in three years’ time.
Peter Walker and Whitehall
are apparently watching with
very great interest.

qPODAy
A Fume

Britain’s first top

Eurocrat begins working
for the European Commis-
sion. Mr Christopher Layton,

who has just been appointed

special adviser to Altiero
Spinelli. the commissioner
responsible for industry and
technology, will find the com-
mission is at a critical stage

of its existence.

This week ' fee nine-man
body will have a serious
political “ brain storming

”

over fee best way to preserve
the rflle of fee independent
commission, how faced with
fee prospect of the Com-
munity's enlargement and a
monetary crisis that
threatens to tear fee Com-
munity apart.

Mr Layton will join fee
5,200 officials who already
work ' for the commission.
Just over 2,000 of them work
either in Luxembourg or else-

where in Brussels. At 12.30

pm. every day fee remainder
squeeze through the swing
doors of their star shaped
complex to start their two-
hour lunch break.
Some of the commissioners

themselves leave the Berlay-
Mont centre. M. Jean-
Francois Deniau, responsible
for fee enlargement negotia-
tions, eases into the back seat
of his chauffeur driven
Citroen, Dr Raff Dahrendorf
slips into his Mercedes, and
fee commission president
Sefior Franco Maria Malfatti,
rather self consciously gets
into his large Fiat saloon.
As far as possible esch

commissioner chooses an
official car that is manufac-
tured in his own country. It

is not without significance.

The European Commission is

now in grave danger of fall-

ing between two stools.

On fee one hand, the nine-
man collegiate body tries to
maintain fee commission's
traditional rble as fee motor
of the Community and fee
inspiration behind Western
European integration. But on
fee other hand, wife one or

RICHARD NORTON
TAYLOR in Brussels

on the strains of being

a Eurocrat

l m 1 1 i Ckrlttmpkwr lar»n,
Britain'* Up Bmrocrt

right : Corunna Market BO to

Braueb

Europe’s uneasy middlemen
two notable exceptions the
commissioners are more than
ever out to cultivate special

links wife their national
capital.

Almost by nature, Euro-
crats are optimists. How else

can you suffer 10 years of de
Gaulle brushing you off as
mere “ stateless bureau-
crats ”? How else can you
spend years working at a pro-
posal for a common policy on
sea transport in which not
one of fee six member States
has shown the slightest

interest ?

Suggest to the fisheries

experts feat the only reason
why a common fish policy was
passed the day before fee
entry talks began was
because the Six wanted some-
thing extra to defend during
the negotiations with fee four
candidate countries, and he
will vigorously attack you for

your cynicism. For him, the
common fisheries regulations
was a just fruit of many years
dedicated labour.

The Eurocrats enjoy con-
siderable practical benefits.

To a large extent, like fully

fledged diplomats, they are
privileged citizens in the
Belgian capital. They have
special “ EUR " number
plates, they are allowed a cer-

tain amount of tax free booze,
medical insurance is gener-
ously provided for. Although
their salaries have not risen

in recent years as fast as
those of national civil ser-

vants, their standard of living— in common with other ser-

vants of an international
institution — is high.

Director -General —
roughly comparable to the
British Permanent Secretary
— get between £773 and £950
per month (the variations

depend on age and length of
service). Directors get a little

less, heads of divisions, of

which there are about 250,

can earn up to £770. and
grade A4 and A5, which pro-

vide the bluk of fee Euro-
crats, earn up to about £620
net each month.

The president of fee com-
mission himself earns £2,350

a month plus £215 a month as

“ representatives* expenses.”
Although an average 10 per
cent of their salaries is sub-
ject to a special community
tax, they get back an average
16 pei cent for
** displacement."

But if Eurocrats have little

to complain about the
material aspects of their exis-
tence, their quality of life is a
different matter. When they
staged a one-day strike a few
months ago, they were not
primarily interested in more
money.

Their two-year-old adminis-
trative headquarters that cost
close on £37 millions, had
turned out to he a disaster. If
the exterior is imaginative,
the interior is definitely not.
Thirteen floors of seemingly
endless corridors with six
Stalinesque marble halls are
enough to depress any frus-

trated commission official.

Worse was to come when
fee air conditioning system
continually failed with its

intake cheerfully supplying
carbon monoxide fumes from
fee underground car park'

rather than the regulated
supply of clean air. Only com-
missioners and their cabinet
members on the thirteenth
floor can open their windows.
Behind their professional

optimism, fee Eurocrats are
not happy. You can see it by
their eagerness to meet some-
one in an entirely different
profession — someone who,
they would say. “lives in a
real world." They release
some of their job frustrations
through heavy doses of sport,
social, and cultural activities.

Otherwise they communi-
cate by documents feat con-
stitute fee bases of written
procedures or a Proposal for
a Decision to be taken one
day by fee Council of
Ministers. Few of them are as
political or as provocative as
the famous Mansholt plan for
fee reform of agriculture.

Commission officials are
acutely aware that their daily
work is hardly designed to
stimulate public interest in
progress towards European
unity. Relations In the
hierarchy are, on fee whole.

extremely formal and, in

common wife all bureauc-

racies. there is little room for

individual initiative. There
is little professonal or
political dialogue between
the 13 floors.

“In contrast wife fee TU
triumphs of certain social

sectors in the Common
Market,"’ ran the report of
fee spokesman of one of the

Eurocrats’ own unions. “We
are still at the prehistoric

stage of dialogue on partici-

pation.’* Policy direction is in

the hands of the cabinet,

which brings together a con-

siderable amount of talent.

“ But most of the brilliant

young men of the early
sixties are getting tired.

They’re getting bureacratfc,
said one commission official.

There are. of course, excep-
tions. But the apparently
diminishing role of the com-
mission is not attracting fee

idealistic and intellectual

elite that it used to.

One of fee complaints is

that while some of the mem-
ber States, and notably
France, send specially picked
individuals to fill any
vacancies feat might appear
in fee upper echelons, there
is no conventional career
structure.

Another problem is that,

although the commission is

supposed to be an indepen-
dent executive body repre-
senting no individual
country, there is a system of
national quotas, albeit less

strict than in the UN.
The attitudes of the mem-

ber States to the commission
staff differ, with the French
tending to come to Brussels
only for a Short stint and the
Dutch, at the other extreme,
coming with a “European"
career in mind. Meanwhile up-
and - cooping Italians are
worried about losing out in
fee rat race back home if they
go to Brussels. “ The key
question," one Eurocrat
suggested. “ will be the
attitude of Britain.”

NICK KOTZ in New York, Sunday

Earning your dole
A REVOLUTIONARY wel-

fare programme that
would sharply cut family
benefits and instead award
money for such activities as
being good in class, going to
Boy Scout meetings, or help-
ing track down deserting
fathers, has been put forward
by New York' State for
Federal approval.

The so-called “ incentives

for -independence " pro-
gramme would cut New York
welfare benefits from 313
dollars a month for a family
of four to 200 dollarsL The
family then could regain its

present welfare income but
not get more through a com-
plicated 'system of “incen-
tive points."

For example, parents on
welfare wife children between
the ages of five and fifteen

could earn one point, worth
12.50 • dollars, every two
weeks by making sure their
children go to school and
behave in class. For children
over 25, it would be worth
£ point per child, and 625
dollars every two weeks.

A parent could also earn
one point and 12.50 dollars
for each of about 25 other
“ acceptable activities." These
would include : locating a
deserting parent, establishing
the paternity of a child,

attending a self-improvement

course, or bnroll ing a child
in “ citizen building activi-

ties," including the Boy
Scouts, Girl Guides or com-
munity centres.

On the other hand, the
family could lose a third of
its benefit—from 200 dollars
down to 133 dollars a month

—

if an adult refused a job
offer. Some adults would be
required to work without pay
at public service jobs, if no
paring jobs could be found
for them.

Others are : serving as a
social service agency volun-
teer, providing a child wife
foster care, improvement in
housing by self-decoration or
self-repair, attendance at a
health education programme,
participation in activities to

improve money management,
providing out-of-home day
care for other children, par-
ticipation in programmes of
rehabilitation, including
“ family life education."

The New York plan
various 1 y describes its

objectives as to “ maintain
and strengthen family life,

foster child development,
achieve employment, increase
participation and improve fee
attitude of fee public.”
The programme, which has

yet to he approved by fee
Federal Department of
Health, Education and Wel-

fare, would apply at once to

27,000 people in 7.000 fami-
lies in three counties—rural
Franklin, suburban Rockland,
and a portion of New York
City embracing black and
Puerto Rican West Harlem.

The New York State
Department of Social Services
says the plan's purpose is “ to
provide for fee needs of fee
poor while encouraging a
speedy return to indepen-
dence and self-sufficiency.”

But the Columbia Centre
for Social Policy and Law
terms the plan “a primitive
form of coercion,” and said

:

“To compel a parent to take
certain actions by the mani-
pulation of her child's basic

means of survival—the wel-
fare grant—is unconscionable
to today’s world.”
New York Governor Nelson

Rockefeller has asked Presi-

dent Richard Nixon to
approve the experimental
plan, which requires a waiver
from present law. Rockefeller
and California Governor
Ronald Reagan have also

asked Federal approval of
other experimental plans, re-

quiring welfare recipients to

"work off” their grants at

public jobs without pay. The
second Rockefeller proposal
would apply to 25 per cent of

the State’s welfare families.

—Washington Post

VUdnight mayhem ROBIN THORNBER talks to. the author of Midnight

Cowboy about his new book and the revolution

Brighton

area
ur

JHE AUTHOR of M
.Midnight

- Cowboy ” sits in the

ondon Hilton and talks about

Revolution. The revolu-
w on concerned is that' of fee

. - ippies, fee “ underground,”

/ z'1 /VC/y« .

drop-outs, James Leo

/ (' lqriihy’is :new novel, “The
£5

o.
Reason'Of the Witch” <pub-

/
0' Effied today by ' W. H.

mlen,; £2.10) is' about- a

Iteop-out An attractive,

^-year-old giri £rbm- Ohio, a

if/971 .C&ndlde who drops into
: —

y, civilised commune in

York.

,’Has Mr Heritor:
then opted

)nt? Has fee man who
pocketed fee film righto of.

JBBdaight . Cowboy ” taken
me hippy, vow of poverty?
What if it comes to that,, are
Cwe doing- in * fee .

Hilton ?

ncessioW a

eJory^B

fifth ^ through my life Fvfl been
t * * . -ffii'fble to find, people to buy me

fllljv' ^toch’.at fee Hilton.”

U iiPK i said, as fee lady from
5—H. : Allen sent back her
SpoV.vbut ;if - the revolution
happened • .feis

;
. afternoon

wouldn’t, we be on- fee wrong
,v|5fie ;

of . ..fee' barricades ?'

„
.
.^ldridger. Cleaver;

. said Mr
,

- .si* Herlihy^iiyes and holds pressv ' '
, tvjnfera|K!te-.ia.;;pb^!j hotels.

4
r21 wear a dirty suede

• jacket you’re wearing cords.'

We might be recognised.”

But the ' white liberate- in
South Africa will have their

throats cut when fee blood-

bath comes ; feat they’re

- liberal is less important than
that they're white. Aren’t
they -—! and we ;— in fee.

same toft- of Marie
,

Antoin-

ette situation in rotation to

the Third World? “Yes,”

said Mr Heritor, “ but I don’t
'* value my life that highly. If I

thought at would solve' the

problem tomorrow 1 would .

- say ' Come and cut my throat

. now, and welcome.’ But it

’ won’t”

Sir what happened ? What
went - wrong wife the

American' Dream? Mr
Herlihy is 44, and as well as

being an ex-Broadway actor he

also served in fee TJS Navy at

fee tall Kid of fee last war.

When he came .back, he says,

they expected a land fit for

heroes, and' his generation

was betrayed. Now they have

to believe they were fighting

for democracy to live wife

ihemselvei -

But Kennedy (John F.)

-was the last hope of -the

moderate liberals. “We only

found out later feat he wasn’t-

actually in control

So now Mr. Heritor has given

up writing novels with

“Season of the '. Witch ’

HERLIHY: drop-out

(which takes the form of

Witeh’s diary) in favour of

television and - - videotape
reporting, rather than struc-

turing. ttenT it fantastic,” he
says, “ that we have this
machine now, at a time when
it’s urgent, that we need it ?

”

People's, consciousness, he
feels, is changing. The differ-

ence -between us and our
fathers is quantitative; that
between us and our children
will be qualitative.

. Even' fee conservatives; Mr
Herlihy says, are more cau-
tious.- “ They’re phrasing
what they gay very carefully
these days. Very rarely do
you get one who says what he
means. It’s only fee revolu-
tionaries, it’s . only the radi-

cals who are talking straight
these days.

Even Abble Hoffman (one
of fee Chicago conspirators),

has cut hzs hair, Mr Herlihy
says, and is trying to get his
followers involved in the 1972
presidential elections. And
that is “important and
interesting.” But wasn’t Hoff-
man saying feat the only
thing to do wife elections was
laugh at them and write
something obscene on your
ballot paper ?.

“Well, he says feat the
revolution is taking place in
so many areas of life is
America except politics feat
one’s got to make sure it hap-
pens there, because fears
where fee power; is. So many
people have become per-
suaded that fee overthrow of
the US Government is just a
child's impotent dream. You
can’t overthrow, the god-
damned thing. It’s a new
realism on the part of the
radical left.”.

Was this fee lesson of the
radicals’ take-over of
Berkeley, .California and .fee
kabouters in Amsterdam ?
Sure, Mr Herlihy said. “ You
know fee homosexuals got
together and took over a
town In .California? They
staked it out They moved in,
quietly signed the voters’
registers, and they’re run-
ning the goddammed town.”
It’s perfectly possible, he

said, to take over the entire
State of Nevada. He didn’t

think it was likely. “Nobody
wants it It’s just a desert

wife roulette wheels. But it

can he done. It’s perfectly
possible and likely feat fee

State of Vermont will be

taken over soon.” By whom ?

“ By the radicals, fee hip-

pies."

“ I don’t want to defend the

idea that the situation in

America is going to be taken

over by peaceful political

means — * Its all going to be
solved at the polls,’ you know
I don’t believe that I think

it’s going to be solved

bloodily and at the polls and
in fee media and In every
way that you can conceive.

The solution is going to come
from every possible direction

— including none at all

There’s going to be much
that’s going to remain
unsolved for a long, long,
long tune.”

And the lady at fee piano
went on playing “Eine
irieine Nacht Muslk ” and
“ Love is a Many Spleu-
doured Thing” to make the
transatlantic tourists feel at

home in the London Hilton,
and fee photographer said,

“Do you have smoked
salmon ? ” and the lady from
W. H. Allen said, “Do you
have tea ? ” Let them smoke
pot.

H»
BUT

1 PBPIIWHOBBMTTO MAKEMHH
AfBETTTR AT MAKING OIUERTlffiGS.

MINVESTOR POUCY
It leaves you free to do what you're good at
(t leaves us free to do what we're good at.

That's making you money.
We handle over £400 million for thousands of

investors. Join them through The Investor Policy.
• All you do is invest a monthly sum over a period of

years. It can be as little as £5 or as much as £150.

In return you get substantial life cover and a guaranteed
minimum payment at the end of your term.

Even if the market goes down you don't lose a penny.
And if our past record is anything to go by, you stand to make
a tidy profit.

So no matter what happens your money is safe. And
you get the added bonus of considerable tax relief.

So if you're interested in making money without
risking money; write for full details ofThe Investor Policy.

That's all you have to do.

Well dothe rest

I am interested in investing abont £-

a month in the Investor Policy. Please tell me more.

Name.

Address.

Age
(Maximum at entry 54} A

SCOTTISH

TeLNo..

WIDOWS
Scottish Widows' Fund and Life Assurance Society

Head Office: 9 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YD
Telephone: 031-225 1291
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SHOW BOAT

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
(ALOWYCH 6S6 6404
;

EtbengB'a

THE MAN OF MODE
iTonjptn * tum. Y.30. woa. a.so
®. L30, Oct. 32. 35 m & ej

— ' -

oLo'TiHKi. -.wB.-rrirttS
SJ;. 5 * 8. Nov. 6 m A cl : Jorre'aEXILES, i Oct. IB. 19. 30. 21. 28* :

NIGHT'S DREAM
35. 26. 27 m * o AH SMB

THEATRES
GLOBE (457 1592). Evenings

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
Comedy by Jean-Paul Sam o.

Milanons Comedy, utilng sensation 5k.

HAYMARKET >93U 9833 1.
Mats. Wed. 2.50. Seta.
ALEC GUINNESS. 4ERE

Voyage Round My Father
by JOHN MORTIMER.

sold).

THB PLACE. Duke* Road. Eurton. 387
. Griffith*-

tonight 7.301. Trevor

OCCUPATIONS
AU tickets 90,
members RSC A

(Plus lOp
ice clubs i

.

-BASEMENT THEATRE, 49 Greek St W1.*£* eiMTEh-S MIGHT ANDTHE CLINIC. A new play by Peter
Crelpbion WUUams. 1.15* jmo.
Refreshments.

AMBASSADORS 1836 11T1V. Evs. a.
Sals. 5 and 8. Mata. Tubs. 3.48.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOU5ETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

APOLLO 1 437 2663 1. Evenings 8.0.
Frt. A Sat. 5.30 A 8.30f FUNNIEST PLAY St TOWN/”.
FORGET-ME-NOT LANE

By PETER NICHOLS

HOWARD ' DANIELLES
KEEL & DARRIEUX

In a New Musical

AMBASSADOR
KING’S HEAD, laltnflten. 330-1516.

Geomcy in • death
8.30. Dinner OpU. r.3Q.

LYRIC 1437 36801. 8 U Sal

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

anUinr of ” Relatively Speak
•• VERY VERY FUhR«Y."--Sta
NOW IN ITS SECOND YEARI

Saturdays 6.15 and 8.

THE PHILfiNT«4ROBWT

MERMAID ?AI TnW

THE ARTS THEATRE. 856 3534.
• Ev». a i not Mons.i. Brilliant FrenchMime Baroque pradel - An evon-
gS of caviare for the connoisseur."

ASHCROFT, Croydon. 688 9291.
UnU- Sai. Evenings 7.45. Sat. 3*8.
Phyllis CatvcrL. Michael Gwynn. Lee

ORCHARD 1,1 ™B CHERRY

CAMBRIDGE. ftj« 6' l in. Evening'. 8.0.
9JIS. 6.0 A 8.40. MSI. Thurs. 3.0.RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT

WEST OF SUEZ
By JOHN OSBORNE.

OTHELLO

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE. B56 3878.

7.50. Mai. Thurs. A Sat.
Tomorrow until Oct, 18.

Evas,
at 3.

TYGER
19 to

COMEDY (930 3578 M. n.iO. Cl
9.0. 8.40 (Wen Z.3U>. (Red prices
Cap to £1;. Charles Tingwell. Gay
Slngkjlon. Richard Coleman hv
6lh GREAT YEAR Terooca Frtaby’*

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT Oh Al 1 TIMK
CRITERION. (95tl 3210.1

Kins. 8. Sat. 0.15 .* 8.30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir. Harold Ptmer.
BRILLIANT PLAY.— ONE OF TilE
DELIGHTS OF THF YEAR " E SI

DRURY LANE. (85b 8108.1
Eva. r JO Ma>. Mon. Jk Sat 2.50." A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the ll/c or JOHANN STRAUSS.
HUGELY ENJOYABLE.”—5. Time*.

Evening* —.30.
Friday and Salurdey 6.15/8 oO.

DUCHESS 1 856 8243 1

.

F.riday and Saiunhu“ US true it is."—6u.« ' THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
” MAKES * OH CALCUTTA i

* SEEM
LIKE * LITTLE WOMEN ’ AND IT’S
FUNNIER TH.1 N BOT*>.''—V.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 8>6 5123.
opens wed. OtiL i* at 7.. >

subs. evs. at 8. Safe 5 & 8.30

MICHEAL MAC UAMMOIR
in lit* Idles ore-man snow
TALKING ABOUT YEATS

FORTUNE 1 83c 2338i
5.50 & 8.50, MatSal «W O.lJUi '

GERALD HARPER In
DI.RBRIDGE'S Thrtilor Triumph

Evas at 8.0.
Thur. 2.45.

FRANCIS

SUDDENLY AT HOME
•FIRST RA.-fc PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT " D. Tal.

GARRICK 1836 4601 * Evs 8. Sal o.4'
S 50. Mai. I rod prtcos Wen. -.45.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
I (n pursuit of nod u>orth> birds.' JM.
“ DONT JUST LIE THERE,

SAY SOMETHING!”
•• Sldo-solllllng SMASH HIT.'* BBC.

of tha town." Oct.
AMPHITRYON 38
Plummer-—-an srtv of massive pre-
sence. Geraldine McEwon—— tha
zenith or her career."

OLD VIC. 938 7616. E-.-gs. 7.50. Mat.
Thur. * Sat. at 2.15. Tomorrow
until Del. 18:

A WOMAN KILLED
WITH KINDNESS

Oct. 20 (a 23 : THE MERCHANT OF
VENICE. Red. price Mat. Thun.
Baa La available, bool: now.

OPEN SPACE >680 4970). Members'.
Prior Handks’s MY foot, MY
tutor and Waller's home Front.
8 ex. Mon. Also YOUR HUMBLE
SERVANT. McGonagell AND HIS
works. Luncbttmo 1.15. Tues. to
Frt.

PALACE 1437 -8341 and YEAR
Gv HU. Frt.. Sat. g.30 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
A i THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM. 437 7575 Tonight 7.50
Sub. o.L5. 8.45. Mai. Sat. 2.40
THE CUFF RICHARD SHOW
with Hank MARVIN. Bruce WELCH,
and John FARRAR . Special Guest Slav

DORA BRYAN
Kov. 1 for 2 weeka;
YAL DOONICAN

Dec. 21: CINDERELLA. Book Now
PHOENIX (856 8611). Mon. Thurs. B.

Fr. sat. A.IS iSftpto 140p> & 8.30
4th YEAH OF LONDON'S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

" BACn-JST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEAR 'ED end GOOD-HUMOUREDSHOW IN LONDON."—Son. Times.

PICCADILLY (437 45061. Last 3 wks.
EVS. 7.45. Mat. Wad.. Sal. 2.30JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIVAT ! YIVAT REGINA I

by Robert Bolt with MARK DIG.VAM
PWH-.E OF WALES 9.50 8681
8.0. Frt * Sat. A in. H.4S. Rotum of

ERIC
SYKES

JIMMY
EDWARDS

mu BAU MOUSE
NLVtw STOPPED LAUGHING R.N.

QUEEN'S 75* 1166. Thurs. at 7.0.
soba. 8.0. Sat. 5.30. 8.30. Th. 5.0

KENNETH MORE
In GETTING ON

by ALAN BENNETT

ROUNDHOUSE '367 35641.. RadCd-PT.
Preview Tb-nt 8. Opoa* Tomr 7 then
Erl B- Only 17 part*.

Le Theatre du Solell

J 1789

“A revalutlsnary evtmt. "—Guardian.

» ROYAL COURT
.

(730 1743).- fteiuti® 7.50. Sat. 3 A 8
HARRY ANDREWS In

if EDWARD BOND'S
LEARSB

• SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. R«*bw»
d Aim: (&?? 16721. Until SaL Eva

.

* 7.50 Sat. 5 & 8.15 DYLAN THOMAS'
UNDER MILK WOOD

ST MARTIN’S S36 1443 Etfgs. 8.0.
Sat. 3. 8.50. <Wod. 2.46 red Prices 1.
MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now ut iu Second Thrilling Year.
*• Best for years.”—Eva. News.

SAVOY >356 B£88>. 8.0. Sat. 6.0. 8.0
WetL 2.30. 3rd Yr. Jeremy HAWK.

M Muriel pa VLOW In W. D. HOME'S
•Greatest ever Comedy Success.

H THE SECRETARY S1RD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE >836 65961.
Eva. 3 Frt. S4L 5.30 & a.40.

4TH BEAUTIFUL YEAR
“ HAIR "

A row good seat* available tonight.

SHAW (388 15941. Avis Bunnaga.
Joseph O’Conor Vn Peter Torson'o
SUP ROAD WEDDING. Opens Tubs.
7.0. Sub. 7.30. Sat. 4.50 & 8.0 -

STRAND 1 836 26601. 8.U. (Thur. 5.U
Reduced price* i. SaL 5.45 A 8-ofl.
Mldiael CRAWTOBD, Linda THOHSON
Tony VALENTINE and Eveii-o LAVE

NO SEX PLEASE—WrRE BRITISH
” HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Ttttf.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 750 2554.
Tornor. 7.U. Subs. 8.0 (cx. Mon.J
AC.‘DC bv Hen thecue WUllam*

VAUDEVILLE >856 99881. bvu* n.
Mat. Tues. 2.40 Sat. 6 'and 8.

MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON. F
LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER

and CICELY COURTNEIDGE
in MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM F" LAUGHTER HIT of the Year. 1

never stopped 'auditing "—People -

VICTORIA PALACE (854 I51T>

„ „ Nightly O.xe and 8,45
£1011.000 Spectacular Mroduaion st r

THE BLACK AND WHITP
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS *

WHITEHALL < 930 6uV2,-7T65> London
Theatre of adull Entertainment. Mon. V
TUes.. Thun.. Frt. 8.30 Wed- 6.IS
end 8.45. Sal. 7.50 and ZO.O
London's Controversial Sox Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS *
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR *

WYNDHAM’S i 836 5028 « Evan. (.As*.
SaL 5.0 and 8.16. Thurs 8.46

CORIN CIARAN
fln m REDGRAVb MADDEN

ABELARD AND HELOISE *
'JJil ' Ronald. Millar'* vers fine
iriiArt) plar."—Sun. Times. " A vivid

mlnd^iraichmg experience ’* Dlv Tel. _

wmm
TALK OF THE TOWN 1754 -4164-1 . 6

Fully airtcondltloned. from 8.15
dlnlno and dan ring al o.so revue.
TONIGHT'S THE NICHT md at 11 _

VINCE HILL H

Un prefix 01 only wh#n t»h-

phoning from oatsida London __

CINEMAS BA]Li3Aclenies
ABC 1 and ABC 2, Sfcnftaabury Avenue
856 8861. Now in both Lbeatrse.

THE GO-BETWEEN (AAl, 3. 8 ti

8 p-m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE (457 3981). Lula
Bonnets TR1JTAHA 1A>. Proas.

8.0. 4 10. 6 So, 8.45.
ACADEMY TWO. ^37 5129. Be Wider-

bare 's The Baited o» JOE WILL lAA».
Pgs. 1.5. 5.5>l, 6 U, 8.35.

ACADEMY THREE 1437 SB19). Kora
savin » SEVEN SAMURAI. Toshiro
Mifune. Shoving 5.30. 8415.

ASTORIA. Oiarleg Crocs Read. (580
95621. 1 HE GRRAT BATTLE (A>-
Tomm. Sep. oroB*. 3.50, 8.0. Bkble.

CAMEO POLY. Oxford C(r. 580 1744
Th* Ultimate Trip _

20- ... A SPACE ODYSSEY (Ul
Progs. 3 10. 4.S0. 7.40.

CAMEO ROYAL. CD X Rd (930 6915).
KAMA SUTRX (X) PERMISSIVE (X)

CARLTON 93u 3711. WILLARD lX».
Progs. 1.5. 5.0. 5.30. 8.5, \V. 11—
LARD Staru al 1.20. 5.50. 6.25.
9.0> Lair Show* Frl. 3 Sal 11.15

CURZON

plan

for Foulness
The British Airline Pilots’ Association last night

fiatiy denied claims that it might ask its members to
I^>ndon s planned third airport at Foulness. The

claims were absolutely untrue,” the association said.

men
back at

ON THE ROOF IL’> OPF.VS Der 1(1

Lean’s RYAN'S DAUGHTER iAA)
4i - ah. v j.-. ij<i. , -• x.nie

Councillor Derrick Wood, of the newly-formed
Defenders of Essex, made the claim earlier at an anti-

Mlka Nichnls. Jack Nicholson. Candle*
Bergen, Arthur GsrfunkeL. Ana*

[Foulness rally in Southend. He said the Roskiil Com-
mission had estimated that

ana Juies 1-u.nor. CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE iX) Colour. Cont.

». 11,45 a.m . 1.35 p.tn.. 3.65progs. ,

J
.m., 6.10 p.m.. 8.30 P-ra. Snns.
.55 p.m., 6.10 p.m. 8.30 p.m. Late .

show Frl. Sau. 11.13. Royal Circle |>>n vaarcseats, may be booked in advance. |
—u jCdlb.

BALPA

the bird strike hazard at
Foulness would probably pro-
duce a fatal crash in the first

0BrtH. Huvriarit-a I“v l*T.m ••7711
THE MUSIC LOVERS (XI. Richard wants a detailed
Chamberlain. Glenda jac£sop. Sod. I investigation mtO thfl® aSDCCt.prog, awbta. » o. 5. .a. 8.25 s™. I and ia %o concerned tet it may4..to *,n i.itP (hnw 9at.

recovery by the introduction of
industry had been " hit on the
head 11

because of Foulness and
the resulting noise problem,
which would devastate Kent
even more than Essex.
Workers at Gatwick Airport-

Mcun. iwwH «
BUND TERROR
R.ln BkhU

oci. i so. 4.45. 1 Foulness,” he said. Denyine sroup to urge reopening of the
lil— niTTii _ . . . moa U>- 4..

W""- Foi— - n’s
— ,

- - expansion of the
I night;' “There is a bird strike airPort by building a second

2p
C,
at
G
2 of*4. is.' ' 6

S
S^8^S?. %as I problem, but so there is at other runway. Mr Alan Cole, aged 32,

sat iL-15. u'Mkdjy pige. itA 5.40. 1 airports around the worid.” It ?L British European -AlrwasrsS.65.' R.’lS. "Sub
8.15.

5 4rt. R.RS.

LOVE STORY i'AAI
4.30. 6.30. 8.40,

Paul Scoftald In KING LEAR (A).
S.10. 5.45, a.aC. LAST DAYS.

1930 8944). Raxant StraxL
DESERTER (AA) . Pkw*. 4.26.
6.46. 8.50.

PlfS4140

added that what could be a Sroumi staff employee, who is
ira^i. 839 §*94. 1 cause for concern was a possible “® group’s chairman, said

Progs
‘ I interference with the radiocon- yesterday : “We have no argu-

_ . —
'trolled instrument landing ment with the-anti-noise bodies

:

System by shipping using the .Problem is being worked
planned port at Foulness. ?.

n wilh quieter aircraft Our
“We are going to look into livelihood is at stake. It is

essential that there should beI this.’

At the
In amar B«rgniaa’a first Enollsh
UDBuage motion plcrorc starring.
EUlon Gould. Blbl Andersaon, MAX I president
von Sv-dow THE TOUCH (XL Sop. 1 —
Port*. 2.50. 6.15. 9.0. Bkble. ^ "questioned ^be n£d for Tf*' wouJd solve a lot

§£ ^ problems when the easting

ruoi’o one; Oxford ci^’ iiciV K3r>oi 1 cated methods of air traffic ^intw
fSCSrtWSS" ,0’- Pro8s

- ^or
Jffn^e^donne0tB^I

STiS^'Tio. SV8."% a

^f.Ak«S5: 1 airport was unnecessary. It

take noise from one area
another.”

The group, which represents~ of airni

form^e!^^ I playground for the benefits of induding oil companies,(439 0791 .

rthe; are^T”
“ *** service; the airport in

’
,, _ . Surrey, hopes later this monthMr Terence Boston,^, former to send a deputation, with a

FW. A Sal 11 p.rn. Sun. 6.50. 5.80 .8-20. NO QXE WILL BE ADMITTED
after the film starts. NoimoT , ,

Dosion, . igrmer to send a deputation,
price*, si.io seat* bookable. Labour MP for Faversham and petition, to MPs for thew
079L

Ri*^nS,D
E>o^^- SflW Sir George Sinclair (Dorking),

jW. Prog*. 1.257 5.40. of objectors, said Foulness Mr Peter Hordern (Horsham).

A full resumption of work is

confidently expected on the
Mersey today by 240 coastal
dockers who have called off

their week-long unofficial strike
which marred the introduction
of the second stage of the
Devlin plan for pay and produc-
tivity.

Some of the men returned to
work on three coasters on the
Irish run which had been strike-
bound throughout the week.
The car ferry services to
Belfast and Dublin continued to
operate but did not handle
freight so a backlog of cargo
will have to be moved. -.

The men, who are employed
in the cargo handling section of
the Mersey Docks and Harbour
Company, have gone back to
give a month’s trial to their
agreement in the Devlin plan
under which they had felt they
were unfairly treated.

Most of the other large, steve-
doring firms, including A. E.
Smith Coggins, the biggest
employers of labour, have
expressed satisfaction at the
smooth introduction of the plan
which they say- has worked well
so far, particularly on the
middle shift The plan brought
in for the first time on the river
a three-shift system giving a
22-hour working day. Senior
officials of the Mersey Docks
and Harbour Company see ft as
a major contribution to attract-
ing more trade.

Throughout the first part of
last week there was an upward
trend with 60 vessels in the
port, but it fell away on Friday
when the number of- deep-sea
freighters dropped to 44. The
surplus of labour continues to
cause misgiving. About 2,500

man to

vote foi

EEC
Mr T. DalyeU,- Labour »

for West Lothian, said yesfe
day. that he would vote io fa>

our of British entry into thCommon Market and accept th
political consequences.
He told the Laity Centre t

the Archdioceses of. v

Andrew's and Edinburgh tin
in 999 cases out of 1.000 an M
should try to persuade part
colleagues to accept his vto
and then abide by the nujorit
decision. -

“ In rare situations ther
must be mutual respect for co
leagues wbo think and vot
differently," he said. On th
Common Market, there a
be legitimate differences o
opinion. If, like me, and th
West Lothian Constituent
Labour Party, without whos
efforts I would not be In th
House of Commons, one hold
the conviction that not to joc
the EEC would be a disastei

then one must vote according
and face the politicj
consequences.

“ Some would interpret thi
as arrogance or disloyalty,
see it differently. What reafi

makes me sick is that ever
Saturday morning young rod
are coming to see me to ad
for help in finding work. Wer
we to shun EEC entry,
believe their numbers woob
inevitably increase and Scotian
would become an economi
backwater."
Entering the Market was n

panacea, bt
‘

ut it at least gavi
an opportunity for growth, h
said.

A trade organisation is to ae

as a watchdog on prices an
supplies of fruit and vegetable
if Britain enters the Comma

men were sept home on Friday.
|
Market. This was promised b

6 5. 8.35. Sat. II. p.m.

The port authority is hoping
for an improvement next month

CONCERTS
Sua. lOih Oct- 7.4S P.m. ARTUR RUBINSTEIN Plano
Tuas. 12m Oct. 1-S p.m. JULIAN BYZANTINE Guitar
Saturday, 16th October 7.45 p.m.

SCHUMANN Symphony No. a In D minor
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No- I In B minor iPaihetlauoi

DANIEL BARENBOIM
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

SI .25. £i. TSp. .i 4iip

THEATRES (Outside London]

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM.

_ Torao
Tow tea

Sadler'r Well* OPERA.
* at 7 * Frt. al 5

U. last 3 parts.:

EN
' 6.31

NGRIN
'Visually *_<tramaL'caHy splendid"

That. 4 7.

CAYALLERIA RUSTICANA
and PAGUACCI

1‘VWd performances aU round'-
Sal. at 7.3-

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 437 9665
Tuo»-Frt 7.30. Sat 8 0
Kennoth Famnalon. Paul Morlany In
WAITING FOR CODOT
by Samuel Beckon, oct 12-30.
LIBRARY THEATRE 256 7406
Mon-FVi 7.30. Sat 8.0. Wed Mat 2.30.
Patricia Henoghan and Mike Pratt la
LORNA AND TED
by John Halo. Oct. 13-30.

PALACE. 061-256-0184. IB Oct and
work 7 30 also mailnea Wednesday
at 2.30 OLD TYME MUSIC HALL
*,airing Kan Platt, Brace Trent and
a ttoM of favaurtles. Stalls 6Op. SOp,
40p. Circles uOp. 4Sp. 2'3p. OAP'»
inn Pension Book) 3Op best seats all
shows except Saturday. November i
John Hanson In a waltz Dream
December 18 on Aladdin.

REX THEATRE, WILMSLOW.
Oct 18-23 at 3 p.m. Sat 6 & 8.40 p.m.

This Week (Seo Cinemas I

ROY BEATRIX
DOTH IC FI LEHMANN

Charles Dyer’s

MOTHER ADAM
A net* play tram the author of "Rattle
of a Simple Man.” Prior to London.
80a. TOp. 6Qp. 50p. Advance Booking.

Wilms low 222 u6 -'2-1850

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Be'i Office Tel 273 £»u9u « 10.15 to 6 pm*
Nightly at 7.30. Mats. Sals, ai 3.50.

69 Theatre Company present*
JOURNEY'S END

R. C. SherrUT'a First World War piaj-.

Deeply felt . - - pracacaily flaw-
loss.''—Guardian.

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE.

,
>0552) 43111.

Evenings 7.50. Saturdays 5.0. T.30
OPENS WEDNESDAY

Staaknspeore's twelfth NIGHT
Oct. 15 to 1G: 25 to 50.

Nov. 2 to 6: 16. 16. 17: 29. 30.

Liverpool
LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051.708 8303.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until October 16
BORSTAL BOY

IOLANTHE
Box Office Tal. : 856 3161

COVENT CARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Tues. & Sal. at 7 AIDA.

Frl. A Oct, 18. 23. 26 at 7.30

ART EXHIBITIONS

,, , _ . --- - -— Hordern (Horsham),
would be a frageuy for north- Mr Geoffrey Johnson Smith so that it can present a more
east Kent The area was an CEa&t Grinstead). and Sir favourable interim report to the
economic and unemployment Geoffrey Howe (Reigate), who first annual meeting of the new
black spot, but plans for its are all Conservative members, company in November.

GALLERIES, 5-7
w.a LACASSE.

Artist.

BROCQt-Y—X-
intliiR*.

Aged parents unwanted
Two exhibition*. 11 LOS ANGELES IARTISTS am TANrRA until Nor. 7 f
Mon.. W-d. Frl. Sat. 10 6; T6A3..1
Thar-, tn.8 Stir 13-6 Adm. -top.

[

Tues., Thurs. 5-b 20n (admt- to I

both exhlbitlont i.

MARLBOROUGI FIN ART
6 AJbamarfa Sntl. W.*.

laffl October Mj.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.. 17 I

IB Old Band Sweat, W.l.
OSKAR KOKOSCHRA

Ortdlnal graphic* 1963-1971 • 0»H'
10-a.oO. Sara 10-12.AU

OMELL CALLER]

e

.. New eelectlona
of 19th and 20th Centory Paintings
at realistic price* 93 Bury street.
St Jamea'e SW1

ROY^U academy OF ARTS ENSOR
jTO PcRMEka. — Nine Flemish

Painters. 1880-1950. Admission 5<Jr.
Monday-. OGp. Season UckM. »3 .25. 1

Students onr jjenslone -s half price.
WeeKdays 10-6. Sundays 2-6.

FIDEL]O
Dvorahova- Harwood. Prlbyl. Dobson.

.InraTO. Robinion. Wicks. Cond.:McL. .
Davis. Seats available for Fidel io.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Tonight & Wed. at 7.30

ANASTASIA

b^BroBdan Bohan
Jrttlsh Promloro

Commence* October 20
^ „ ST JOAN

Monday. October 25 lor One Day
PACO PENA

the brilliant flamenco guitarist
Mondjy-Fridays 7.30 p.tn.

Saturdays 4.45 P.tn. A 8 p.m.
Bax Office Open
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

EVERYMAN. Hope St. { US1-709 4776)

.

NEW SEASON
Oct. r»23 Wed* -Sal* a* 7.50.

SERJEANT MU3GRAVE'S DANCE
Inhn Arden

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 45671

Evening* 7.-50. Saturday 3_.Q & 8.0.
Tonlglti. Thurs.. and FrL

THE MAGISTRATE

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
Bro«4 Sweat

From U October

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
lu>hlal at ' Pride and Prnludloe 1

Monday io Friday 7.30,
Sa Slid 8.50 Weds. 2.50.

Bo- Office 021-236 MS5. Open 10-8

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE. Bolton 20661

Evenings ai 7.30 p.m. inot Mon*.'.
Turjiav t'S Oclt>n-i for three wreoki
THE MILK TRAIN DOESN’T STOP
HERE ANY. MORE by TonnaiSoe
Williams. Ticket* 30p 4at> 60g from
Frames. Oxford Stmt. Manchesiar.

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE.
CHESTER

Totophone 40395

AUTUMN SEASON, 1971
Wed. Del. 15 Io Sal. Oct. 23
“ SAY WHO YOU ARE "

by K-Uh IVuler house and Willis Halt
Id. Eo* OiTiee lor all rurOier deiaita.

Ptnero'* great farce.
"Gently, comical, and romping."—

Evening Peat.
Tues.. Wed.. Sat. (mat. 4 evo)

LEONAR 1 ROSSITER a*
RICHARD III

'Vividly macabre."—Financial Times.

tonight Seymour. Berto*ave. wed.
CcUlcr. parLlnsac. Thur. at 7.30
LA FILLE MAL GARDEE. Seat*
available innlghi & Wed. from TOP-
(2401066.1

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Raiebary
Ave. 1.837 1672 1. Oct. 19-23.

HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY
Oct. 19 21. 33 V 7.30 : OTTONE.
Oct. 20 it 22 al 7. 50 : SUSANNA.

SUNDAY MIRROR National Exhibi-
tion of Children's Art. 1971. The
Mall GaHorie*. The Malt. London.SW 1 (adlacfint to AdmlraTiy Arch I

.

Unlit October 37. Monday
to Saturday, to a.m. to 7 p.m,

:

Sundays n a.m. to 6 pan.: Adult*
ion Children fonder i<i Ap:

THACKERAY CA. LERY 18 Thackeray
St.. Kenslnpton So.. *,8. 937 5883.1
JOHN BRATBY. R.A. Until Oct, 23.
Tues.-Sat. 10-6. Wed. 10-8.

EXHIBITIONS

.
ANTIQUES FAIR Town

Hall £X-1. 14-2o. U a.m.-8 p.m.
tex. Sun. > Danny La Rue win
ofncuiir ooen *he F*ir oc*. u

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Son et Lomlere Revival. Lionises except I

Son. A Mon. at H i -> r. B- , office SO |

1 New Bond SL, W.l. Tel. (ii -any 99S7J

HOSPITAL accident units are

being crowded with unneces-

sary patients because their

sons and daughters refuse to
have them at home.
The lack of "decent

human kindness" was cheat-
ing other people of beds they
urgently need, Mr David
Lloyd Griffiths, director of the
university department of
orthopaedic surgery at (he
Royal Infirmary, Manchester,
told an international con-
ference at Manchester yester-
day.

Of the 190 beds, in his care.
20 were occupied by people
who could and shonld be at
home but for social reasons.
These unfortunate fellow

creatures of ours, mainly the
discarded injured elderly,
often afflicted with nothing
more than the effects of an
arm injury whose treatment
has long finished, are in no
need of the specialised care
of an accident or ortho-
paedic service,” he said.

But there they have to stay
for lack of hostel accommoda-
tion, of accommodation for
the chronic sick and, all too
often, for lack of decent
human kindness on the part
of adult sons and daughters.

Mr Griffiths was speaking

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

ART EXHIBITIONS
{Outside London)

at a symposium at Manchester
University on the care of the
injured and • suddenly ill,

organised by the Medical
Commission on Accident Pre-
vention and the Department
of Postgraduate Medical
Studies, Manchester Univer-
sity.

Dr Ken Easton, of Catlerick,
called on tbe Government to
set up a coordinating body for
ail rescue and emergency
services.

Dr Easton, the founder of
the General Practitioner Acci-
dent Service, said tbe group
provided tbe quickest possible
treatment for casualties in his
area by training mobile poiicr-
mon and ambulancemen to
tend casualties and get GPs
with special equipment to the
scene as quickly as possible.
But, he said, the accident ser-
vices were still Inadequate.

Since 1967. when the British
Medical Association submitted
a proposal for a coordinated
service, more than 400.000
people had been seriously
injured on the roads and
30,000 killed. “But as far
as 1 know, the Government
has done nothing -to follow up
the proposal,” he said.

Dr Easton also wanted
special birth control advice for
patients recovering at home
from an accident injury.

“Perhaps a hushaud just
has his leg in plaster and sits
around at home waiting for
the ambulance to take him for

physiotherapy. He will find
other fixings to do than the
washing up and, to some
couples, that situation needs
further advice on family plan-
ning,” Dr Easton said.

What suited them before is
not effective and an unwanted
pregnancy can be disastrous.’'

Other sexual problems
could arise and result in great
unhappiness as when a hus-
band, after an accident, was
tint able to keep up the pre-
vious sexual state.

He told of a wife who
solved another problem in her
own way : ” Her husband was
a soldier who had been shot
and was paraplegic. They
loved children and had two,
but wanted more. »Vo adop-
tion society wouid have them,
so she went away for the
weekend and came back
pregnant on two occasions.
She brought the children up
with their own family and
nursed her husband devotedly
until he died."

But there were husbands
who - might object, like the
crippled man, who told him
that his wife had a lover and
he could hear ,them down-
stairs.

Scarborough yesterday by Mi
Ray -Millington, president of th
National Federation of Finl-

and Potato Trades, at the feder
atioil's annual conference. Hi
said that they would be watch
in2 the interests of the con
sumer as well as members.
Delegates agreed unanimoualj

to urge the Government 5t

change the proposed compen-
satory tax structure for citrus

fruit, which, they claimed,

would force prices up and cnl

down supplies if Britain joined

tbe EEC.
They also expressed

unreserved opposition to the

proposal put to the Government
by the National Farmers’ Union
for a compensatory tax to be

paid on imported apples on an
aIl'the-year-round basis.

Mr Marcus Fox, Cansemtire .. .

MP for Shipley, Yorkshire.- said"
"

yesterday that he feared die-
r--

Channel Tunnel project might;
be rironoed if the Common*. .

.

;

votes against entry to the Msr •
-

;
ket He is to press the Govern--

i
ment, on the eve of the crucial- •• -

vote, for assurances about the"

project.
’

Two saved

on cliff

.J "JjU •

:

aiK.: •

Two men were rescued "/

| firemen yesterday when they"^- r
‘‘

z

I were trapped on the 400-fiwr^rnr -

[high cliffs at Capel le Feroe,^' ^

j
near Folkestone. Mr Steven^*.-

-
- •-

|

Harris, aged 19. and Mr Roger I;.'

i Ballcomb, aged 21',' both- of

n_ _ _
Thanet, were stuck about 100-

~

'

he did not [foot down the cliff face. They
take any notice but tbe bus- j were suffering from shock hut

uninjured. •band decided to act as bis
own private detective.- He
dragged himself downstairs
and got enough evidence for
a divorce. Later he married a
younger woman.

Manchester
ABC. ARDWICK.

Elvis Prcaler.
CHARRO (Li I

1.43. 3.23. 8.00.

273 1141.
THE MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL
ARTS FESTIVAL
OCTOBER 17—NOVEMBER 14

Sterilisation panel

USDAW rebels ^
on register

The Union of. Shop. Distri-

butive, and Allied Workers is

rrth VIOLET

Oldham
OLOHAM COLISEUM 624 2839

Tuoi to Frt. 7.30. Sat. 4 & 7.50
TESS OF THE O'URBERVTLUcS

Oct. 19 A Tasta at Honey

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE. (07821 65962

Tonight and all wok 31 7.50SAVED
by EdM-ard Bond

ABC QEAMSGATE 852
CLINT EASTWOOD " HEART OF A CITY **-

KELLY'S HEROES «A1 3.3H U /.4H. I CARSON—
, Tuesday, 19th October. 7 30 am.

ABC. WYTHEHSHAVfS. 998 2408. ' Wotfnmday. SOth Ousbw. 7 30r «<n.
Virgin aad Gypsy iAA«. 5.13. 8.50

S®"? * LOvar* (A.. 6.55. Sat. C. 1.40
Wednesday ©el. is only 2.30. 7.30

Fonteyn anO Ncrojev. Swan l_akft i\Jl

CAUMONT Oxford Street. 236 8264.Tom JONES^-AAi
THOMAS CROWN ‘ AFFAIR (Al

2.5. 9.20.

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
Scab, available next tew weeks :

OTHELLO
Eve*: Oct. 21 : Nov. 1 . 6 . Mai: Nov. 4

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Eves: Oct 20. 32: Nov. 2. 4
MERCHANT OF VENICE

Even: oct. 12. -45. 29. Maw: Oct. 21:
Nov. 3

DUCHESS OF MALFI
Eves. Oct. 14. S3. 28: Nov. 5

TWELFTH NIGHT
Eves: Oct 18. 26: nop. 3. Mat: Oct. 27

HENRY V
Eve: Oct. 27

Party bookings can be arranged.
Writo at- ’nhnne Rm fiffTra*.

HALE (Licensed Bar].
Virgin and Un Gypsy < AA

9 pro: Son* and Lovers

923 2218.
AA<-

AA) at pro.

Thursday. 21*1 October, T 30 pro.
Friday. 22nd October, 7 30 pm.
Saturday. 23 October, 7 3D pm.
Written anil Drodutcd by John Prudhoe.
A History of rhe Cathedra] in sound,
light and music.
Tickets : SOp. 75p « party bookings of
ten or more AOp. 6Qpt.

THE CATHEDRAL CHOIR with THB
WISSCMA QUARTET
Monday, 251A October. 7 30 pm.
A concert of English Music. Inclading
Verse Anthems by Henry ParccD and
music for String Qt
Hugh Wood.
TTctola ' 40p.

Juartet by Pnrcclf anil

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford ; __ lrt ..
Street. 237 0497. (Public) Liza ;

TRIO RAMEAU
. —KTX'4. uaa i irodnesday. 27th October. 7 30 pm.

In association with the Goethe institute
BUXTEHUDE :

Church Sonata In C Minor for Violin.

Mlnnall* ts ROOKIE 1AAI. U1 Uie
based on THESiERiLE cuckoo—

-

so funny—so
hancsl.” y ud 8.13.Man. W.. Sat. 5.0.

NEW OXFORD 256 8264A FESTIVAL OF CLASSICAL MUSIC
Opera and Ballet Film*

ODEON (Oxford Street) 236 8264CARNAL KNOWLEDGE «X)
1.5. 3.55. 6.10. 3.J3

REX, Wltaielaw. Do Sune
EdJt Cheshire A.O.S.RUODICORE. by Gilbert and Sullivan.

7.50 mut Sat. St 2.301. >50. 300.

9.
L<
S?°..

lilc
- Maker JOUBERtI

5L. f*01!*, HOWELLS Jpekets : 50p. 75p . Block bookings 40p.
w>P>.

The International Planned The statement adds that in a i

set resolution adopted unani-j SSjSrlLiSiSH
0®

j

to defy the TUC policy of irmne-
diate deregistration under the

DERRICK CANTRELL
Monday. i«t November, 7 30 pm.
Organ Hc-cltal—including

Lc
l
Curps Glorteux ” MESSIAEN I

TKkcta : 40p.

ROBERT TEAR (Tanor)
PHILIP LEDGER (Plano)
Tuesday. 2nd Novarabar. 7 30 pm.
c including wark* by Ooutand.
Schubun. Doniroitt and nrttten.
Tlcl.nla : OOP. 70p.

da

- LECTURES
AND MEETINGS
'

.
(Outside London)

C0NCERT3
(Outside London)

Manchester

THE ROMAN OCCUPATION OP
THE NETHERLANDS

Manchester

1 Course Vo. 447

1

An iliusuatod lecture by
Dr A. V. M. HUBRECHT
Director of the Rllksmusoum

C. M. Kam. Siimegen. Holland.

Wednesday. October 13. 1971, at

7.30 p.m.
In the

Hoacoe Building. University of

Manchester. Brunswick Street.

\ amission by ticket. prten 25p.
tbiainobio in advance from the Enrol

lent Secretary. Extra-Moral Deportment.

Tie Unirurally. Mendtusler M13 OPL.

THE JOHN RYLANDS LIBRARY
FREE PUBLIC LECTURE

Wednesday Ve\t. October 13.

at 5.15 p.m.
" Dickens and his Headers "

Bv J. D. Jump, M.A.

John Edward Taj-lor Professor or

Engltoh Literature m the UithwlUi
of Monchoatar.

FREE TRADE HALL. 7.30 •

THB WEEK
JAMES LOUGHRAN

Wednsoday/Thursday
OPUS I CONCERTS

Overture .
Prince Igor BORODLV

The Sorcerer's Apprentice ...... DLhAS
Caprlccto EsgignoI RXMSKY-KORSAKOV
Symphonle FoRMstlquc BERLIOZ

Sunday
Overture. La Gazza Ladta ROSSINI
Violin Concerto TCHAIKOVSKY
Symphony No. - WALTON
Suite No. 3. Daphnls A Choi* . RAVEL
IDA HAENDEL

Thursday. October 21

DANIEL BARENBOIM
Mozar: . Busoni. EUar

JAIME LAREDO
Tickets front ->5p. _PROSPECTUS 200 Poat Free. _

Box Office. 11 Ctcks St., M e M2 1WE.
Telephone OOl-B-,4 1712.

STUDIO 1 , Oxford Road. Tel. 236 2457A ditfercni Presley . . . wearing die
brand 0 a killer . . .

Elvis Presley

CHARRO «U.I Tech.
. 1.50. S.15. 8.40

Terror uui reaches out :a tbe world . .

,

.Rt71"

L

vj jS:uan whisnanTHE ONLY WAY OUT IS DEAD
' fL'r Colour

5—-6. 7.0

OWf*"1 R®*d. Tel. 236 2457What they iWcd ai Fdi^libig Schoola«FJi^libig SctuTHE SEXY OOZKH iXl CoL
1.^0. 3.15. 8.40

They formed a trio of ainbiirnou love .LOVE ME. LOVE MY WIFE (X* CoL
7.0.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, GATLEYMAJORAKMC OF THE THOUSAND DAYS lAl
1 port. T.oO p.m.: foaiuro 7.60
_ Mats. wed. and SaL 2.15.
Pullman and Circle seats bookableMINOR

Third Week
SOLDIER BLUE <X1

Mon.-Frt. 1 perf. 8 p.nu
Sal. 6 and B.5/J p.m.
Ail seat* bo^ Jble.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Tetapbone 554 9366

Separate performanrej: 2.30 4,7.50
Late Shows Frida.'1' Safurday. 11 p.m.

SPACE ODYSSEY IUI2001: .. __ . .

Extra: Extra 1 Please Note the
Late Shows Friday A Saturday. 11 p.m.

XT. MARTIN'S CHURCH. MARPLE
Wednesday. October 15. ai 8.0 p.m.

VIOLIN 81 ORGAN
Sheila Gascoyne Kulth Bond

Stockport

DAVENPORT Telephone 483 3801
LITTLE BID MAN ‘AA)

1 port- 8 n-m. Mat. Vied, fl.15.
Pullman and Circle Seats bookabio.

Viola da Gamha and Continue.
BACH :

Sonata In D Major for Viola
Gaznba and Harplschord.
TELEMANN :

Trio In F Malar Tor Via [in. Viola da
Gamba and Conilnuo.
SWEELIN'CK :

Variations on A Dutch Folksong, for
HarpHchord-
RAM5AU:

Concerto In D .Minor for Harolschord.
Violin and Viola da Combs.
HACH :

Sonaia In E Major for Violin. Harps)
chord and Viola da Gamba.
Ticket* : 40?.

MANCI^ST^R POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL
Thursday. 4lh November. 7 30 pm.
Friday. 5ih November. 7 30 pm.
Saturday, 6th Navember, 7 30 pm.
..Dr Faust us An edentation
Marlowe n plir directed by John Cargill

of

London conference, which defence against
tmded on Saturday, the fedora- pregnanev.
turn's governing body says that

jt evnrpcsed ronw»rn that *• in
it has asked its central medical + . „

pres
f™

concern that in

committee to establish the t
f
ose countries in trhjcb abor-

panei as a matter of urgency. tion is illegal, legislation which
ITie panel's aim would be to punishes a woman who has had

try to create greater under- an abortion may deter her from
standing of human steriiisa- seeking medical advice if she is
tion. study its psychological and ill after such an operation and

*

Other asoevts and nnn.ciripr m.-in lnhiHi* lio. - 1

. !
wants more information about

Unwanted, the -effects of boycotting the

register. .

:

Royal flight
The men who witi fly the

Queen on her Stale visit to Tur-
key nest Monday are Captain
CharJes Owens, BEA’s general

Thompson .md Loj Rarul.
TltLeta : OOP. 75p.

RALPH DOWNES
Monday, ath Navarabar, 7 30 pm.
Organ Rocltal—includlpp music by
Sfraai^aU. Bach and Max R»g«r.
TICkoLS ; 40?.

•
and «)nsIder her from obtaining! manager^ $^ flight^ operatiokKVrSSS ^ ^ contraceptive ! .

ROYAL MANCHESTER COLLEGE OF
MUSIC ORCHESTRA
Friday, 29Id Ociebar. 7 30 pm.
Conductor : Norman Del Mar
Soloist: Sandra Browne < Mean-Soprano)
Symphony So. 53

in D K38& lHafrner. ... MOZART
Ueder tlnn fahronden Gcsellen MAHLER
RapoodJo EflHgagle RAVELm a Summer Garden DEUl's
Symphony in 5 runrnmo STRAVINSKY"
TlcLrts : Sop. 75p-
THREE CHOIRS FESTIVAL
Saturday, SOUi Octabar, 7 30 Pm.
Manchester. BlacLburn and Liverpool
Metropolitan Cathedrals.
Directed be John Bcrtalor
I was Glad PARRY
Junior™ Afllnup STAVFORD
Coo] a, Ascendi: HodJe ST.VNFORD

S
eatt Quorum \"la STANFORD
Ireeled be DerrtcL Cantrell

S
doramn* Te Christa ... MONTEVERDI
mute Domino MONTFTVEHDI

Magnificat for 5 Choirs GABRIELI

B
lrericd by ’PblUp Duflymn ; a Pratso ye The Lord

My Beloved Spake HADLEY

"OVAL MANCHESTER COLLEGE OF
OF*Mbsic

D ™E no"VHBRN SCHOOL
I

Yuradpy. B» November. 7 30 pm.

?rfomphate*™
niS ': SrniPWtnib FUnObre «

Berllor grandiose Work perfarmod by
Insinrmenial forces fromManehevterV College-! or MualC.

Dtretted by Trovor Wyo.
Tickets : 60p, ?5p.

"BY REOUEST.” by GERALD•ffTTLBWOOD : PERFORMED BY ICHETHAM’S HOSPITAL SCHOOL
TnuradPy, II—- "November. T 30 pm.

12th. November, 7 30 pm.Friday,
,

Tickets : SOp, 7op.

su^df-T
Ei
tdx.

1

1

-P'I0) V—MONTEVERDIawwiy. 14|ji Nmmbtr, 7 34) pm.Choir and Manchaiior MsutartOrchestra.
Condnetor: Dorrlck Cantrell
Solotata :

Felicity Palmor (Soprano?
Angola Beale i Soprano i

Jh-'crj Wynne *Counicr-Ttenor)
Ian Paroidpo CTYnori
John Elwea CTenort
NLgel VMO.OHS iBimiGeuflToy Shaw i Boast
Alan Cuckslon i Harpsichord)
Gordon Thorno iOriani

peket* i 4Op. fiop and 75b.
Student tickets available for .-sob (farlowest price seat at each evening event 1.

Ticket* may be obtained from the Hall* Booking Office. Forsyths.
Kenneth C. Staler. The cathedral. Moncheslor. MG ISX.

or from

FIRST EXHIBITION OF
GROUP 7 PAINTINGS

SCULPTURES AND ENAMELS
Octabar 5tb*30Ui 1971. Gorstaga

Gallery. The Firs. Garbage Lane,

Weaver-ham. Cheshire. Tel. Wearer-
horn 2289. Dally 11.0-1.0 and 4.0-

6.0 oscep; Sundays and Mondays,
or. py appointment.

IR ,DINCLEY CALLBRY.
16 Hear Street

Opening Saturday. October 16.POHCEIALN and STONEWARE
ROBERT and SHEILA VOLR-i1S3t.

MANCHESTER ART EXHIBITIONS
LANTERN GALLERY 1

WORSLEY RCMJJ, WORSI.EY.
Telephono: 0r,l>7Q4 8956

Limil October 25. Pnintlitpt by
Allan Gownio, Vera Lowe. G-oroo

Oblst Doris and Sian Ejnie.
Open TucsdaySjiurdoj’s 1S-6 p.m.

The winner: Mr Tim Dix, who emerged triumphant teslerdair jp ii'oriil.

•

conker championships.*' al Ashton, near OundlV Xoirtham
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NORTHERN IRELAND
HOUSING EXECUTIVE

Ti^i Level Appointments to the new
Executive within the Range £6008-£7000+
Salary win he jfLxect wMdtt this ran^e, 6ot may he negotiated above the 57,000

for 'Candidates o£ ootgtandrog merit.

The Northern Iidand Housing Executive is a new statutory regional public

.authority •which^w31 become the 'sole public housing authority by taking over,

progressively, the houang functions of szxty~one local authorities,- the Northezn

Ireland-Housing Trust and three New Town. Commissions.

The major responsibilities of the new authority will include planning the new

multi-professional organisation. necessary to take over a stock of about 130,000

dwellings, and for expanding the existing public authority housebuilding pro-

gramme by about. 50% to a prospective programme costing over £40,000,000

annually.
'

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF FOUR
DIRECTORS TO CARRY OUT THE WORK OF THE EXECUTIVE. THE
APPOINTMENTS WILL BE MADE IN CONSULTATION WITH THE
INTERIM STAFF COMMISSION AND THOSE APPOINTED WILL BE
DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE TO THE DIRECTOR GENERAL. THEIR
DUTIES ENVISAGED AT THIS TIME ARE BRIEFLY DESCRIBED
BELOW.
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DIRECTOR OF
DEVELOPMENT
The Director of Development will be

responsible for the organisation and
management of the professional and

technical division of the Executive.

The work of the division, will include

design, layout and supervision of the

construction of housing estates; sub-

stantial slum clearance and redevel-

opment; maintenance and modernis-

ation of existing public authority

houses; conversion, improvement

and modernisation, of existing dwell-

;

jugs: General Improvement Areas-

and Research,

DIRECTOR OF
HOUSING
MANAGEMENT
The Director of Housing Manage-

ment will be responsible for the'

management of the stock} of public

authority houses and.for ihe creation

of a 'suitable area and district .

management structure. Duties of the

division will include advice on

housing matters generally including-'

tenants’ reaction; estimation of

housing needs; house conditions and--

social surveys; consultation and
advice on proposals and plans for

new houang and. the improvement
'

of old houses; allocations, transfers,

.and exchanges; rent collection and

administration of a rent rebate

scheme; maintenance of. dwellings in

conjunction with Director of Bevel-,

opment; preparation of tenants for

re-housing from - slum clearance .

areas and individual unfit"homes and

the DEVELOPMENT and STAFF-

ING of HOUSING AID CENTRES.

DIRECTOR OF
ADMINISTRATION

The Director of Administration, will

be head of the Administration

Division. He will be responsible for

' co-ordinating at headquarters, area

' and district level the work of- the 4

divisions of the Executive (Develop-

ment, Finance, Housing-Management

and Administration) and the

assembly, .co-ordination and presen-

tation of material to the Executive

and the Housing Council:- the pre-

paration bf the, Executive's overall'

programme; allocation of resources

within the.programme by area and

Over the Executive’s various

activities; statutory consultation on

the programme,- and the-provision of

the secretariat for the Housing

Executive and the Housing Council.

La.addition the Director of Adminis-

tration will be responsible for the

•following Sections:- Project co-

ordination;. Legal Department' {in-

cluding contracts and land acquisi-

tion); Personnel - recruitment and

training; Work Study; Organisation

and Methods and general servicing

of the staff of the Executive.

DIRECTOR OF
FINANCE

The -Director of Finance will he re-

sponsible for the accounts of the

.Executive and for financial manage-
1

ment and financial policy including

borrowing; . advances to individuals

for ' house purchase and improve-

ment; and loans to housing- assoria-

" turns; organisation, of the Account-

ing Division and infernal control-

systems.

An Application Form, and further particulars may be obtained from the Acting Secretary,

Northern Ireland Routing Executive, x College Square JTart, Belfast BTz 6BQ, to whom

the completed form, should bit rOUtmednot later, than 30th October, Jp?i.

IE lanarkshire
IBBM it .I. r-rO >— —it irv ir-’ii .COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENT

'

Lanarkshire's Social Work .D^rtwyg-ScpWand’S ^sJ^S^wSril
following almost two years’ experience sine* the Implementation of m social wont

^^DMrtinmT^PKwIdcs a comprehensive service In community care, resldwUlal and

day care factories and a unified family sendee, incorporating work for the courts

residential andjield staff

progressive graduate trainee recruitment ;
policy- Ventures In community development

are being initiated. ..... ,

The Department announce the following vacancies : . ... 91 inn
Our Assistant Director will be pleased to give further information—Hamilton. 21 IDO,

Ext.. 603.
.

' SOCIAL WORKERS-rsaU^}£t;ioV-£2^n.r

r sSlTwork« mS^E^mT

f eisiwhJrk consuftat'OrW. Full clerical support,
. .• .

:.nn»W0iRK TEACHER—Sai,T „ /.

:

:

- tp.the Tfactjer.i ,
, ' ..

- DAY CENTRE ORGANISER- Salary £I,39&£L545
. 1 awi.ntrlPflv will ooen

:

Cwttr^ Oi^amser-- —} 4 . f. n^itmtional -tfi^apfets. nurses and those' aclfysly

•-'EM

y

SENIOEMCVPAfl^l THERAPISTS—
- Salary £l,I94-£I,557 •

•
. hrithu-' far -Qrfi

’»

tvAaan*l' TWa^frron-.seofaf V.

-'.W»W vicmlm' «» S^'W-w-Ar! s^twu***
. Therapiats. ... -

..''W.'.:
-• A ‘

• -*«.« - •-

SL-'.'

jw^
. . /rW y. jwitRSpw.

f r|HHr.
. - County Bullcfings-

.
.Til/

HaipiEton ML3 OAA.

NORTHERN IRELAND
HOUSING EXECUTIVE

Applications arc invited from experienced and
suitably qualified persons for the foliowin£ posts

in the Northern Irchmd Housing Executive, & new
statutory authority which has been established as
the first comprehensive regional housing authority

.

in the United Kingdom.

INFORMATION OFFICER
Salary £4.071 *£4.527

The successful candidate will be responsible for tlie

transmission, to tenants, tenants’ associations, to

other interested bodies, and to the public through

the various communications media of accurate and
tip to date information on the policies, intentions,

and activities' of the Executive, and so far as appro-

priate, for conveying the views of'siich persons and

bodies to the Executive; the establishment and con-,

duet of information offices at which tenants, pro-

spective tcnnnis, nnd members o£ lira public can

obtain full information on nil matters relating to

housing; and the development of community rela-

tions and integration in housing estates (in conjun-

ction with the Director of Housing Management!.

PERSONNEL OFFICER
Salary £4.071 -£4.527
The successful candidates duties will include:- Job
evaluation; staff appraisal and manpower planning;

recruitment of staff, stall -training, accommodation,

and welfare, maintenance of staff records, negotia-

tions on salaries and conditions of service; liaison

with professionaland educational bodies. In addition

he s\ ill he expected to manage in 'consultation with

the Interim Staff Commission and the Staff.Associa-

tions the progressive transfer to the Executive of

Stall from the various existing housing authorities;

to deal with any problems that may arise; and to

integrate such staff into an efficient team.

Applicants must have an appropriate professional

qualification.

An Application Form end further particulars may be
obtained froni The Acting Secretary, northern Ireland
Housing Executive, x College Square East, Belfast

BTx 6BQ, to whom the completed form should be
returned not later than yoth October, jpjr..

THE HOUSING CORPORATION
Leicester Office

HI! ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTHH fl.515-fZ.OZ5 (under review)

Another Ailmlnb>lrativr AMlxhinr h needed (o work on housing socle'?
•ichenirs in the Midland* nravldlnq n*w co-ownership homes on n non-probt
making bnsl-. Applicants, aged 34-30. should hue* some .adnUnWOntiva
MprrieDr* and an aptitude for ApurM. ArrouoclnB and! or bousing tnnnago-

S
ii-nt rvprrlenre would he an eddnl advantage. -

he rammenchip salary will drprad on ape Pnd rwlwr. There a a 1

ronlrlbutorv taper* iuiubHou trlimn and ncreUent candlUntin of service.
Applications, stating age. e notifications and aepertance. to Regional Officer.

The Housing Corporation. SI London Road. Leicester LEZ OPE.

STROMAG LTD.
of Rushden. Northants. reonjrr n
first clbob Technical Sales Engineer
with Rcpertenre In the application
of Industrial dutches. Brakes, find

mtriplet" Drive System*.
. _ ,

Knowledge of Ihr Machine Tool
Induntr^- an attvan'ane.
Company car provided.
Write or telephone i hr- Managing
Director In the first Instance.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Telephone :

01-337 7011

061-832 9191

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Delamere Forest School, Cheshire
Aree-lble Manchester, Liverpool. Chester.

HEADMASTER OR HEADMISTRESS
resident

required lor this established purpose- built residential
.
*c*»ool .•JV**?**™*

boy* and plrta aged 5 cn 13. delicate and mildly maladjusted.

Teaching and nuodog Staff are resident. A luU-ttme Social Worjier la

based In Manchester. •

Salary la Burnham Scale Special SrhooK Group 3S> t£l-4T3 to £^.777J
with nn additional rraponMbllity payment of **SD.

Hent-firee. lour-bedroomed fiat with central hearina- llghlinq and teirpnoao
included. Assistance wnj~b* ptvrn with removal nPjreac^-

,Date of appointment by arrangenteqt, but not later than September i l B/a.
PrcUmlnary visit to the School can be arranged. .

Applications to the Chairman of the Maoagerj. DrInmere Fpiwt scJjodj.

Manchester Office. Alinw Mount. Bury Old Bowl. Manchester MB orvt

County Borongh. of Bury
LDHEFIEU) SCHOOL (K&N.)
ASSISTANT TEACHER for B.S.N.

pupUa wmf 5-16 yrw. reauired at this
school from January. 1971. Inlereet In
Physical Education would be useful.
Special Schools «Dowanre of £160 per
annum.

Application forms from and returnable
to Director of Education. Town Hall .

Bury, by October 85. 197}.
JAMES A. MCDONALD,

Town Clerk.

DKOYLSDEN UTTLEMOSS
BOYS' COUNTY .

SECONDARY SCHOOL
w55SuMSd JS

r
,.
JMgyjfr. 'Master

.
tor

Metalwork. Well evtabWlbrnl etionrim-
tiaa catrut to C.5.E. nd.G.CIG. imb.

,

Sai 1*- 2 port ffonnortr Graded- Poet Sente
11 avaOaWo for ultabte appUcem. -

Farther details from - Headmaster.
061-370 3334. . .

Monday October If 197*

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

UNIVERSITY OF TASMANIA1

AppHcatkiM are invited tor dtp toDowbig -pons :

LECTLTtESHIP IN ACCOUNTING
Applicants should bare an honom or maKJrr'a degree ta Economic*

Commerce or Buainra Admin ifitrnUon. ladudina a major m Aceountlttp
Preference will be given to applicants interested in -Kystems analysis art
computer-based n>anagem<»it information gystttm. Applicant* with one

.LECTURESHIP IN CELL BIOLOGY * '

(Department of Bloefaexntetty)
The appoints* wUI be expected to pflradparo Id the warJUng of a

roniH Id Cell Biology which may be taken by student! In the Faculties of
Science nnd Agricultural Science.

LECTLTtESHIP IN CHEMISTRY
AppUfaitrt should have research and Mtcblon axperienoa Id the field

of Inaroiuiic CbcmlMiy.

LECTURESHIP in economics
ApnllcanU ahcmklh ave a higher dngm In Eamotnlch and. mint haws

a good honour* degree or the equivalent. The Ircmrer wUI be required to
undertake trartmo at the apdergraduam level. >i>d Inhere appropriate)
will be given the opportunity or developing honours conreee and super-
vising phttnruduaie- students. The lectureship la. Intended to strengthen
teaching and rrfearch In fieldr preaenlly covered by the 'Department.

LECTURESHIP IN GEOLOGY
ApplplcaUons ore Inviied trom specialbn In sedlmetiMlDBy or rack

mecbanlcK or are dcposfte. Pwrftnrt win be atven to a aodimt*otologist
other tnctorg being equal.

LECTURESHIP IN
.
PHILOSOPHY

AppiracJons witl be confide red from caniffdarca gualifiod In any fieldr philosophy.

LECTURESHIP LV POLITIC.^L SCIENCE
Applicant* should have a hfafter degree in Erottotnfcs. and must hove

research Interests In any of the following fields : nautical theory, govern-
ment, institutions, administration. International relations and political
MUOlOT)'

LECTURESHIP EV PSYCHOLOGY
...Apnllc attorn still be panUularty welcomed from eandlitotoa. with

gttaliQ ration.', apd evprnenre In developmental and child psychology.
Salary scale* are :

Leribrvr Grade II SA6.697-SA369 x 1—S3TO * H—IA7.80fi
Lecturer Grade 1 'SA8.17VSA370 s 3—$A9.a86T

Vppnintment util be offered within one of these teales according to
qualifications and experience.

.
Condition* of appoinonent and application forms should be obtained

isSre'r-LdS
1^0

,a
o,o^?yiK»: « conjon

i- eMsfwi'u snsjbt fer te#

Second Adverttsemeoc

University of Aberdeen
and

North-eastern Regional

Hospital Board
POSTGRADUATE DEAN AND

DIRECTOR OF POSTGRADUATE
MEDICAL EDUCATION

Application* are invited lor thi» imw
pr»«r In Mir Faculty of Medicine, and on
the staff of the Regional Uosplinl Board,
a* a Joint a pool nlm ant br the Untvrn-lrv
and thr North- Easrcrn Regional Hospital
Board. The bolder uRl be the fttifemor
of Post graduate Medicine in the Unl-
veralty.

The -Cure f-Kt III applicant will be
expected to m-ordfnsie and develop port,
nraduatr activities In the region,
particularly m relation ro the period of
nenernl nrolenlcinal rrnlnlng im envisaged
in thr Todd Report. The da tie* of the
PO«t are mainly administrative, but do
not exclude the possibility of continuing
some Minimi work. If the person
appointed particularly desire* thin.

Further particulars from The fincretary.
The UnivcsBity. Aberdeen, with whom
application* <12 copies! should be
lodged by November 22. 1971.

University of Cape Town
LECTURESHIP IN
DEPARTMENT OF

MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS
.

Application* are- Invited for n port of
Lecturer in the Department of Mathe-
matical Statistic*, from January 1. 1972.
or as soon a* convenient thereafter. The
sftlarv scale applicable l* R4.800 x 300—- R6.&00 p-a. The commencing aalaev
will be determined In accordance with
tbr Qualification? and experteoce of the
person unpointed.

The Department conducts courses In
Mathematical Statistic* nnd Operations.
Research nnd applications will be con-
sidered from candidate* qaaliHed In any
of the above.field*. . -

Applicant* should state their, age.
marital statu*. nationality. qualiCat-
tfon*. experience, research interest* and
publications, and give the names and
addresses of either two or three referee*
ittreferablY person* with knowledge Of
the applicant's academic qualifications
and experience) whom the University
raev consult.
Two copies of the application should

reach lhn Secretary»fieneraJ. Association
Of Commonwraith Universities lAppLst.
36 Gordon Sonare. London WClH OPF
i tram whom memoranda giving die con-
dition.* of service, [pclodlng transport
expense* on appointment, nnd informa-
tion nn rhe work of the Department may
be obtained i not later than November
17. 1971. A third copy of the apoli ra-
tion with a medical certificate, should be
sent direct bv airmail to the Registrar.
University of Capa Town, Private Ban.
Ranrirtiovch, Cape Town.- Sooth Africa,
by the, same date.

,
The..tidNfitslT»- reserrea the right to

appoint a person other than one of tbr
applicants, or to mate no appointment.

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
AppMcattoin are lovtted tor a vacancy

at tha Department of:

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER
(TBMPORAJty POST)

To work with Professor P. Gray on
the ideMumnetK of transport
properties to gases at high tempera-
ture-. nod on associated measure-
ment* of vibrational relaxation
times. A degree or its equivalent to
normally required but emphasis real
be .Placed on experimental etoSKty.
Tha appointment wfll bo tor one
year in rhe Ant towance renewable
for a further two years.

CLOSING DATE: November l. 1971.
Salary scale; c 1 . 194-Ei.aoo.
Forms of application and further
particular* of the port coo ha
obtained by writing to The Regis-
trar. The Lfniverafty. Leeds LS2
9JT. quoting refereoce numtjee
24/I5fft. Apptioatioas should bn
returned ra The Registrar as soon aa
possible.

Memorial University

of Newfoundland
Canada

ApphcaUons are Invited for faculty
members primarily lor reaching at the
first year level In all subject areas.

Doties to commence oa January 1.
1972. or April 15. 1972.

Salary commeneurate with training
and ntprrience.

The Junior DtvMon of Memorial
University of Newfoundland (s respon-
sible for the preparation and preaenta-
rfon of Sr*t year mtlveirtty eoutses to
nU subject areas and for special prepara-
tory courses In English. Mathematics,
and the Science*.

The DIvMoo actemota to provide the
highest possible level of Instruction for
first year university students by the
appointment or dedicated and experi-
enced trochee*. The Division also seek*
to provide an environment in which
Innovation In instructional procedure*
and Krtmkutos is encomooed and
supported.

For those who sue suitably quallfird

and imprested. - arrangements may b*
made for teaching partly at the senior
Jerri.

Aoply to : Dr A. M. SrtMvpn . Dean

% ffSSPi Sf3&sffi
land. Canada-

UNIVERSITY
OF YORK

SEMIOR ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT or

ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT

ADpItcaKortS are invited from
graduates tor a post of Senior

Administrative Assistant JwW
scale £1.902—E2.454 F^S.U-I

or Administrative Assistant t&
f.'Y

scale £1.355—£L902 with F.5.S.U-)

in the Registry, .from next Ifinuaiy

or February. The cefton Appointed

will b« in charge of the examina-

tions section and will also hav*

responsibilities within the under-

graduates office. Previous admin-
istrative exoerience in a University,

while not essential is hi6Wy
desrabfe.

copies of apolicafions, naming
ttwen rrterees should be sent bv
Saturday. 3CHh October, to the
Registrar, University of York, Hes-
lington, York YOl 5 BC. from
whom further details may be
obtained. Please quote reference
number 2/5008.

Monash University
Melbourne. Australia
TEACHING FELLOW
Department of Zoology

Applicae re should hold a B.Sc.
(Honr.l and preferably a bigbrr depras.
The succe»ful applicant bhoold be able
to rake up his dudes In February. 1972.
Be will be partially rcap&aalble for prac-
tical ftwetons In elementary blolouy. He
may bp tovoivrtl In other teaching cotn-
mltmmu deocadlnu upon Ms auallfiu-

1 Hontt. and be wfll be expected to pursue
a suitable freearch programme.

Salary range : SA4.465—S AS .300
per annum.

Benefits : Travelling expensra for
ii ooo In tee and faintly: removal allowance,
temporary bourino tor an Initial period:
repatriation after three years appointment
If desired

.

Further general Information nnd details
of appUcatinp procedure are hvalJnblo
tram Mr .1. D. Butch art. Academic
Registrar. Monooh Unlverslrv. IValUtigton
Road, Clayton. Victoria 3168. Australia,
or the Srcrrtary-Generul. .Association of
Commonwrnfih Unlvcrnitfm f Apple, i. 36
Cordon Square. London WClH OPP
(Tel. 1)1-387 8572)- Enquiries about
rhe Department to the Chairman. Pro-
fessor j. Vl\ Warren. In iheVaiveryfJr.

Clortna date ! NOVEMBER 79. 1971.
The Unlversltv rraerve* the rioht to

make no nooointment or to appoint bv
Invitation.

|

London Borough ol Merton
MERTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
MORDEN PARK. LWOgN *OM>'

j MORDEX. SURREY-
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF
BUSINESS STUDIES AND

MANAGEMENT
Dntie* to commence an January . 1.

1972. Thi* vacancy artoee •« » result ot

the promotion of the prrnenr balder to a
Principalsblu at booujw College. _

Salary tat. prevent under .rrriewt :

Burnham Scale for Bund* of Dtpart-
ments Grade fV £3.142 to- £3.483 plus
London .Allowance
AppUndop foroi and forther Pgrtcu-

iHPfi Fmm tbe • ClilDf .MnilnlitratmIan from be .
Cfilnf .tolnwtratite

OfBmr. to whom • comptoira application

9

ataould ‘ be returned by Monday.
°et

®»r (Ir^WOOD. M.A.IOxoo).
Chief -^dacallon Officer find

Clerk.- la The Governora.

' Manchester Education

Committee
ASPCMAL J. & L SCHOOL
Broadaere Rood, Manchester

M18 7JP.
Required from January. 1973!
HEAD OF -INFANT DEPARTMENT

-Grade A allowapre.
Application* ore Invited tram experi-

enced Infant Teachera for the above
post. Abater to ptoy- the piano trad
develop niftlnl idmtloi

,

wUhtn .. tbr
aebuol an advantage. __

Application farms from the Cbiet
Eduafloa Officer. Education Olficei.
Crown Square. Monchenter MoO 3BB.

Cloning date ; October S3. 1971.

Oldham ,

BLUECOAT CJE. SCHOOL
CRAFT TEACHER
required for Januarv. 1973. Appllca-
Honn
OPKli
Metal
rapid
henel

University of Edinburgh

INSTITUTE OF ANIMAL
GENETICS

Applkwfotw are hrelted tram
Graduates In Biology or Biochemistry to

work with a Research Croup on Mito-

chondria* Genetics and Btoritettoatiy of

Drug Resistance In Peratn return trader

the supeTvtstoo of . Protfwror G. H-
Beerie.

Sal ary depeodiog on qualification* and
moerianre,

Applioatiops, giving foa detotts. tbould

I

be *eni. us eooo os possible, to the

Secretary to rite Uttiverafo. OW Coflege.

South' Bridge. Edinburgh. EBB 9YL.
Please quote RrfrTence 5055.

The Queen’s University

of Belfast

LECTURESHIP IN HISTORY
AND

PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE
Applications are invited for a lecture-

ship In Hlrtory and rhllosopby of Science
front January 1, 197 B or such later date
as May be arranged. The Appointment
win- be subject to a period of probation
of up u> throe years in duration- The
initial placing, which will depend on
experience and qualifications, wul be
made at one of the first tiureu points on
the lecturers- scale- £1.491 * £136 tSI— £1,767 rising to £3.417 with oratri-
bulory. pension -ciabJa under the F-S.S.U.

S
poliations should', be received • by
pt’ember li 1971.' Earthti particv-

lare may be obtained tram The
Senior Assistant Secretary fPersonnel!, .

The Queen's University ot Belfast. I

Belfast BT7 INN, Northern Ireland.
iPlease quote reference 71/G).

EDUCATIONAL

West Riding Coanty Council

ROSSINGTON COMPREHENSIVE
SCHOOL

1.600 Mined. _ _
Heaa ot Home Economic* (Grade C.

Stele 4) la take charge .of the work tn
Home Ecmoaifoft and rtoedlowtjek. The
school was opened In 1968, and has
excellent tocillties. lour mil -equipped
rooms, a small flat, and a combined
room for linked course* to be .developed
by the staff for the Dome Economics
and Creative Studies departments.

.

CITY OF BRADFORD
CITY ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT

Applications are Invited for tha following permanent Town
PhmninB ^“skNlOR PLANNWG A5W5TANTS t3)

S.O. GradtoJ^._Ua.|B3/£S
10?5J

lb) TOWN PLANNING ASSISTANTS (4>
A.P. ll.IV (E1.595lC2.199l.

, _ .-- • AppUnmts for' la) «no*t be chartered town pwimera of expertenre.

One ot these posts hi In the development control wrguu.and the wfiw
appointed will be respoowble for dcvrlopiurtU Control In the northern part

of me clly. The oliter two posts ora In the StraRure Plan Group and
preference will be given to cnndMsfes with appropriate eaperfenre and la

respect Of one of the Ports to n graduate ryonomtot.
The City Connell has bran invited by the Secretary ol S'«W for tha

Environment to prepare a Structure Plan and to undertake a study or

the Bradford Reafon In conjunction with the loriitfilre red Humberside
Economic Planning Council and the Wert Riding County Council.

Applicants lor lb! will probably have an appropriate
wm be studying for the final examination or the Town Planning institute

ar ,%h?U
pr?i*>t*s appointed will be required to work as members of

groups either carrying out studies which wUI subsequently be Incorporated
into a Structure Plan or preparing district and tool plans and proposals
for general Improvement areas. __ . . __

Normal benefits rotating to lodging, removal and travoIHng eopeoaep
may be available and temporary bousing accommodation can be provided
for newly appointed Aartrtants.

, .
Applications for the above posts, stating ape rad experience, toprther

wfih uc name* of two referees, should reach tha ondei slimed not later
than October 29, 1971. . „ . __ ,

C. R. ATKINSON. City Development Officer and Engineer.
City Hall. Bradford RD1 1SY.

OTHER PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON PACE 16

QUICK CROSSWORD No* 525

Lancashire Education

Committee
YOUTH

^EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

DISTRICT CAREERS OFFICER
(RE-ADVERTISEMENT)

AMUcailoQfi are lavltad from vnlta

Oidbam. by October 22. 1971.

Oldham
COUNTH1LL SCHOOL

CRAFT TEACHER SCALE 2
required for January, 1972. to work
an a member of a team In a largo
inirnrateii open-plan Craft Department,
which cover?* all 0«pccb* of nractlcnl
eduentlan. Appliranto should Mate their

»wrial. inrrmmi. CpvpUmH- Stfltool js r
well cslabliehed 8-form nntry. 11-18
mixed comprebenslye school.

Applications giving full details or
unaJmeutien* and cxperiencr. should be
made to Director of EducaUon, Educa-
tion OB’) res. Union Street West. Oktbatn
by October 32. 1971.

uuplls and tiir mdatoauKa of reoonto.
interest In and wWnnm to work to a
team leaching situation ImportaiK.

Msrter/Mtotrcsa ro teach MnHe within
Creative Arts Drpimntat. Knowtedge Of
modern creative teaching methods nod a
wdUagaeM ro help with choral aod
Instrumental work In comMned activtoes
with drama and art dcwlrabte.

MCtsaw/Mlstreas JO teach Bagltoh
wtrtrin ra Inlowtred Htunaoirtss ronrse
and bb a mddht subject to enmlia-
tkw groups. * A “ and *' O level
work avatetblp for suitable apoUcaaC.

AraHcattow « soon as possIblB to the
Headanwtnr. Honlogtoo OotnprehWlre
School. Bond Street. ftOHingtoa. near
DOKKfUr.

Yorkshire
RASTRICK GRAMMAR SCHOOL

lAided w.R.L'.C. h6D boyt)
required for January. 1972 Muter tom responsible far developing Art!
Woodwork Department, and to teach
the Joint gubjectg to - a Level. At
Dreamt Seale 2 port.

Apply with two testimonial* and
names Of- two referees to Um rad-
matter. - Rastrlck Grammar School-
Oaden Lane. Raatrlck, Brijhonse.

ACROSS
L Assemblages of

persons (13).
8. P e rwisslv e

month? (3).

9. Bestow on the
general (5).

10. Sailor (3).

11. Drive hack (5).

13. Sure <7).
15. Commander-in-

chief (6).

16. Balkan area (6).

19. Table centre-

e
lece (7).
roadcast med-

ium (5).
22. Part of a circle

24. Star IS).

Solution No. 524

Across: I Acqui-
escence; 9 Emend;
10 Tourist; 11 Crow:
12 Landseer. 14
Fathom; 15 Borgia;
18 Repartee; 20
Dawn; 22 Amulets;
23 Logan; 24 Dress-
ing-down.

Down: 2 Cheroot;
3 -Urdu; 4 Extras; S
Cauldron; 6 Noise;
7 Entertaining; 8'

Henceforward; - 18
Boarders; 16 Glas-
gow: 17 Person; 19
Prude: 21 Glad. .

25. A teatable item
<s >- ..

26. Feeling of
grudge (13).

DOWN
L It's put in a

tyre <20, 3).
2. Napoleonic mar*

shal (3).
3. Royal honours

A Sick look (6).

Teacher (5).
Not at home
(3).
Odd noises (7,
6).
Money bag (5).
Prize (5).
Deleterious (7).
Faith (6).
Prosper (3, 2).

Long - leaved
lettuce (3).
Insect (3).

MJBJIJUIJn« I

Iman

"Si

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe
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Business leaders of

Japan and Europe to

discuss freer trade
By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

Top business leaders from eleven European countries are to meet 40 leading

Japanese industrialists in Brussels later this month in a specially convened meeting,

to discuss the prospects for trade liberalisation.

The meeting—one of the biggest of its land ever arranged—is between the
top employers’ organisations in the six Common Market countries, the applicant

countries and Sweden. The

Customs
worried

over

expenses
The possibility of business-

men “ fiddling ” their expense
allowances is worrying Customs
and Excise officials in their
talks with British industry on
the introduction of value-added
tax.

VAT — a sales tax levied at
each stage of production and
passed on to the consumer —
becomes law in the United King-
dom in 1973.

The tax men are baring talks
with the Confederation of
British Industry to iron outS' lems. The Confederation

the Customs men are plan-
ning to disallow too many legi-
timate business expenses be-
cause they think some might
charge items like a car which
was used for both work and
pleasure.

The CBI believes this will

take away the whole of the
“neutrality” of the VAT
system, which is designed to

add no cost to production and
affect only the consumer.

If legitimate business
expenses are not allowable
under VAT, indirect taxes will
have to be brought into the
picture and this adds to
administration and cost

The CBI also told the tax men
that it is concerned about the
way that the new system might
affect companies’ cash positions.
VAT has to be collected from
firms first as they add value to
a product, and is rebated only
as they sell the article, so cash
positions can be hit

The CBI wants longer than
three months for firms to be
able to pay the tax so that their
cash flow is not badly affected.

The third main point the
CBI is concerned about is the
effect of double taxation. This
would hit firms who had already
paid purchase tax during the
transition period end then later

had to pay VAT on stock as
well.

The CBI feels that even if

the Exchequer were to make a
loss it would be in Britain's
best interest for them to see
that adequate relief were given.

Otherwise there might be a
running down of stacks before
VAT came in—with its auto-
matic loss to the Exchequer.
The CBI continues its talks with
the Customs and Excise before
the introduction of the VAT
Bil Ithis autumn. It made its

E
oints in a tetter to its mem-
ers by way of a

report on the talks.

Japanese delegation is said to
read like a businessman’s
“ Who’s Who 11 and contains
the chairmen of most of
Japan's leading .companies.
This underlines the import-
ance of the meeting at a time

the meeting was fixed. The ori-

ginal agenda, consisting of the
problems of international trade
and the enlarged EEC—will
obviously be overshadowed by
the Japanese reaction to the US
surcharge.

anco of the meeting at a time For the Japanese the Brussels

when there are deep fears meetin£ provide a first hand

about a world wide relapse opportunity for businessmen to
H sound out European views on

into protectionism. what action they ought to take
This month’s meeting was. I in the light of the Nixon meas-

understand, arranged before ures. At the same time European
President Nixon announced his businessmen are likely to point
package of economic measures out that they do not relish the
including the Import surcharge, diversion of exports of steel,
but this is bound to cast its motor cars and consumer goods
shadow over the whole meet- from the US market to Europe,
tog- especially at a time when many

Britain will be represented of these industries are in cyclical

at the talks by Mr W. 0. Camp- decline in Europe,
bell Adamson, director-general At this stage participants are
of the Confederation of British not expecting anything dramatic
Industry and Sir John Part- to emerge from the meeting, but
ridge, president of the CBI. The it could at least prepare the way
meeting is a follow up to an for a further more substantial
initiative taken by the CBI last meeting in the New Year. The
November when it joined with meeting will be held on October
four European employers’ orga- 26, but will be preceded by a
isations to protest to Presi- working meeting at technical
dent Nixon on the protectionist level. Afterwards a small group
trade bill going through Con- of Japanese industrialists are
gress. This was one of the few expected to visit Britain,
occasions when employers' orga-
nisations have acted together on
a European basis.

In March this year the CBI
started exploring wa»s of form-
ing a united business front with
industrial leaders in Europe and
America in an attempt to per-
suade Japan to adopt a more
liberal trade policy.

At that time the Americans
impressed on the CBI the fact
that if the US Government
adopted protectionist measures
against Japan (as it subse-
quently did) this could divert
a flood of Japanese goods to
European markets so Europe
and America bad a vested inter-
est in a joint approach.
The announcement of the

Nixon measures has injected an
element of embarrassment into
the forthcoming Brussels talks
since such coercion had not been
envisaged at the time when

AN ELECTRICAL wholesale
distributor, with a record of
steadily rising profits, a further
rise on the cards from £158,000
to over £200,000 due to be
announced soon and the pros-
pect of doubling this figure to
£400,000 within two years,
would easily justify being rated
on its industry’s average price
earnings multiple of 19}.

Yet this week’s Growth Fund
selection languishes- at 26p to
stand on a multiple of only 8}
on the figures which will be
announced at the end of this

All this firm needs

now is recognition
Growth Fund: By John Coyne

tion policy. From being a
manufacturer and whole
Ellis went into retail s V
with its shop-withiw''
scheme.
As a wholesaler the'

needed to keep -expensive
rooms often m prime o
sites, including London's?
End, whereas the cham
shops-wlthin-stores doestf
up capital in the same v#'

It may therefore be
in the coming years to dj
of surplus properties, aa
the funds xaised to boost!
still further on the tradiiu

_ . It is difficult for the ou
lOp ithere would was dealing on a personal basis to say what the sums-

‘ "*

ealthy surplus of and not on behalf of the bank, could be,' but total

d publicised the

multiple °of °only
a

^oiT^the Surrey, High Wycombe, Poole value from their present Sp a emphasised to me then Chat he

profits which the group looks Strood. share to s'
~T“ ’ ’ J “

capable of achieving within the is virtually all the busi- still be a —,— — - - ... _ .

next couple of years. ness consists of, plus of course reserves) and publicised the The situation was too small to are shown m the boos _
aii if- npprt? fnr fho charec in toe cash raised from the pro- group’s change of activities an-i interest the baht but too attrap- millions, the vast

1

majoti

rocket So anJ rtriucethS Perty sales. image, then the shares could tive to pass upTHis intention is it freehold.. This of com
‘

ratinV disparity is a chan*eof So it is as such a business that be expected to double simply to attend the next annual the cost price, and consij

nf
C
ivf mm 1 virtually overnight. meeting as a large shareholder, that the company has 4-

n&nic on tbc P^rt of tbc coni' wo novo to consider the an /i nrnc? fm* at leflst a ch^nEG fu* -jo

pany and a tittle less reticence company as investment Thereafter with skilful hand- P 88
I^Sedation ihirniJ? •

from the management m material. Profits over the past ling the price could push of
, a change of name is SSrmons

Sn id
' •

letting investors know exactly four years have steadily risen steadily ahead, for even at. 52p, - that Is needed fo? - ««* ’*
1

what the company does. -from £105,000 to £158,000 for the prospective p/e is indicated
these from the tradin'*w uwa. - luuu wiw.uuu IU lijo.miu Kir we it is clear from the traoine —1.7. •

Anyone (apart perhaps from 197°. and aided by the opening as no more than 8.6. Properly
recor{j that tj,e croup enjoys a -cZ’

Welsh investors) looking at of a new branch at Poole in • managed there is no reason why
verv astute management, and* ,?P material, but it {R-

Nanljglo and Blaina Estate! Dorset the group looks like re- the shares should not be tSSAJS £35
could be forgiven for rejecting Porting profits over £200,000 accorded a multiple of 15 or

rec0onise the group as an
it as yet another of those little for the year to end September more, which would ultimately ggfjf wholesaler they would
rubber or tea companies.. In last leave the price above the 100p SS^&tttSSSSR f^SpSSEM

Meanwhile the deceptive where It could earn me

BDC makes bid

for H. E. Paul
British Dredging Company is

making an offer to acquire 86.2
per cent of the issued share
capital in H. R. Paul and Sons,
being the balance not already
owned.
The principal asset of H. R.

Paul is its 49.9 per cent interest
in the issued share capital of
Pauls Federated Merchants

Further growth
Mr B. R. Clack, chairman of

the Brocks Group, forecasts fur-
ther growth in the current year
in his annual report with the
full accounts.

fact it used to own surface Further ahead the group has mwk-
rights over 1,000 acres in Mon- the proceeds of its property Well, is there any_cbance of
mouthshixe, but earlier this year sales,

it sold ouf its final property expanc * .......... —, — -- — ,T ., wnrrn -
interest there for £51,000 (al- that, subject to the normal is already at work Indeed, it chLne th?sh£?s uD to E*

11
,!?
8 „

though the book value had been absence of exceptional circum- was his activities in the market $
th short term l have

deen 013de ou^^or sM
written down to nil). stances clause, the group should that alerted me to the situation.

d 2 ooo to the Growth Fund Fortunately for readeid

It diversified many years ago be able to push profits up to Over the past month or so l
D0r+f0-NQ at an all in cost of °f one million shares has

and virtually all the profite now the £400,000 mark within a fur- betieve something over 250,000 g?™ 0110 at ln 0051 0£
tha price near the levels^

:

come from Whitworth Electric ther two years. shares bav
£
changed The rest of the portfolio has However I understand tS|

Co, a subsidiary which carries It’s fairly clear then what the shares have risen from their
sjjare(j ^ the past week’s buyer has now .taken

on the business of wholesale needs to happen. If tbe com- normal l|-20p range to their upswing
P
and three H?®.

*° tbe shares mayj

electrical distributors of elec- pany changed its name to. say, current -op.
dividends worth just over £50,

start 10 move-

trical components with depots Whitworth Electric Holdings, I traced the buyer to one of net 0f income tax, has added a • A word of apology fj
in London, Portsmouth, Bourne- made a further scrip issuing by the City’s most active merchant further fillip to the totaL readers who have writteirf
mouth, Reigate. Farnham in writing up the share’s nominal banks, although the buyer

0ne additionaj attraction of with Investment inquiries

THIS WEEK

Plenty of optimism ahead

for the stock markets
With the Conservative Party selling no won a historic price anticipating good figures from

conference opening in Brighton earnings multiple of almost 31 Grattan Warehouses who report
on Wednesday, the City will not and British Home Stores (his- interim figures tomorrow, and
have far to look for optimistic toric multiple 28) will have to Empire Stores whose interim
interpretations of the Govern- produce impressive interim figures are due today. Grattan's
meat's economic policy so far. results tomorrow and Thursday share price rose 27p on tbe
and no doubt even more opti- respectively if they are to come week. Bearing in mind the
mistic predictions of how it is up to expectations. There have adverse effects of the postal
likely to develop. already been murmurings in the strike there had been reserva-

City that M and S shares will tions about the mail order busl-^ jeft with a hangover when ness. Freeman’s figures, albeit
the figures appear but this is reflecting exceptional recovery

we3ti
y
lj ofcomDany results!

not?“? HP
usl,a

J
for the gro

Vp
. and reorganisation benefits.

there ^Should terae ^eridenS
ana,yst

.l
b
!
en sayinfi for have deared awaF 50016 of *e

® * J5®

°

c years that the shares are over- gloom.
to back up the propaganda. valued. Both firms are on Following the collapse ofPerhaps the Treasury’s econ- record earlier in the year to Lin« Brothers the interim

Snif^teade^fi^res
P
f£

tradi"S haS beea of ^ney ftSdurts SS
September due on Wednesday

8
°v°u -

L be carefully scrutinised tomor-3 also nSr invPS snml ,

Fo lowlDS tbe encouraging row. Lesney lost millions

encouraeemen L.

'n' est0rs Snme ^ the profits of Freemans in 1970-71, but reports from
u l u j n

last w€ek - ^ mail ord6r sector the company have suggested
-noth Marks and Spencer— caught tbe eye of investors that the business has improved.

CITY COMMENT
SCOTT COMMISSION

Door-to-door

controversy
THERE HAVE

brokers* nested that as he is listed in the timed perfectly. Currently quite a sticky problem for Mr
nfira1prf

ST°
;l

ind
4ia

t
Hfat

m
a
S
c
0 between demand for coal exceeds pro- Campbell Adamson and his col-plicated a market as life £!7.o00 and £20,000 a year, duction and the NCB’s 1971 leagues at the Confederation of

Hullrad made at least £750,000 annual report shows that it British Industry,simply cannot provide a compre- profit. It was pointed out, how- made a profit of £8.3 millions A U the naffnnaihensive sereice. ever, that this figure could be on opencast mining and a loss have signed to^ Dledc^whiS

„eeB somemWm mssssi isis-suss" and iiie zsnr a "h°ns °n

cryptic, not to soy »5riS! “>«
w”,” JSn.lTo 'Su “ is

, fl
ardly “>« oleohofbut tShey hovc prom

remarks passed about those two if °the
1

m! present Government would cut ised to limit any unavoidable

progress

Gas profit

slumps

to £2M
The annual report of the Gas

Council to be published later

this week is expected to show
a profit of around £2 millions
compared with £13.7 millions

last year.

The reason for the decline' in

profits is similar to that put
forward by other nationalised
concerns for their poor perform-
ance last year— a combination
of inflation and the Govern-
ment’s refusal to allow the
council to increase its prices by
as much as it wanted as early

as it wanted.
Although, in the circum-

stances the Gas Council can be
thankful for making any surplus
its profits this year will be well
below the level needed to meet
its statutory target of a seven
per cent return on net assets

in the five years ending 1973/74.
Last year's profits of £13.7 mil-

lions represented a 6.5 per cent
return on capital.

The Gas Council’s application

to increase prices last year was
delayed four months by the
Government and was eventually
Implemented in January this

year.

Inc

headed by Sir Hilary ScotTnow with the products which best two “ons oilo^ TheIW -/?^!U^QS Th
! great deal more llbour fnten^ «id

sive.

Thp r«t nf Omirh’s nr/ififc

they presented something of a
special case.

assurance and property bonds.
Sir Hilary himself is a partner

at one of the City’s most influen-
tial law firms. Slaughter and
May as well as being a director «««« wuu.iucm [ne remainaer of tne group »»»

the' beer not thp rPtaH
of Equity and Law, the life policy is not. Most experts which is not fully apparent ?

he sale ot engineering and mm- uie D6er
» no1 rae retau Pn«®-

assurance firm which quit the would now argue that both the from the annual report. ins equipments. Take for example a ip in-
LOA recently on tbe issue of benefits offered by the policies, After taking off Hullrad’s For the current year tbe com- crease in the cost of a pint of
commission payments to insur- and their structure, make the minimum contribution of pany is forecasting a 16 per cent beer to 32}p: for the consumer
ance brokers and sales agents. two species of life assurance £750,000, Myson is left with a increase in profits to £1.1 mil- this represents an increase of

In fact it is the Law Society’s indistinguishable. Accepting this profit of £147,000 compared with lions pre-tax. This leaves the just 4 per cent but the brewer
and the ICA's evidence on the Yiew 6Ut? tiie ground from the the figure of £215.128 achieved shares at the offer for sale price has. In effect, raised his price
selling of unit linked policies Law

,
Society’s and the account- in the previous year. This is a of 80p on a prospective price by as much as 7 per cent

which has sparked off tbe con- ants’ cas
f

for banning door-to- serious setback. earnings ratio of 11.3 and a Both the CBI and the Brewer's
troversy. Both bodies come door

.
sa,es of unit linked But Myson also acquired the

dlvldend >ield of 5 per cent Society admitted they had not
independently to the same con- P° iJcies

- Reside companies last year. The company is offering just thought of this particular prob-
ciusion, namely that door-to-door On the other hand it is clear Assuming that they did not 20 per cent of its shares to the lem but after hurried consulta-
selimg of these‘forms of life from some of the evidence sub- improve on their 1970 profit of public and the issue is not to tions agreed that the brewers
assurance should be banned mitted by the unit linked £41,000 last year, this leaves the raise new money. The chair- probably meantb they would not
since they are in essence.closer industry that thev would like profit of the old Myson interests man, Mr Derek Crouch, and increase their pre-duty prices
to securities (that is invest- to eliminate the accountant and at £106,000 — less than half the the group’s four institutional by more than 5 per cent

than t0 assurance solicitor as an insurance agent l9^0 figure. shareholder, the Prudential in fact a spokesman for thepolices. The suggestion that life assur- This is a situation that de- Assurance General Consolidated society became quite indignant
There are no prizes for guess- ance salesmen should be mands attention, particularly as Investment Trust, tbe Public a t the suggestion that some of

ing who has been upset by the licensed, and only full-time the radiator industry could and General Holdings, and City the breweries might interpret
recommendation. The unit employees of the life assurance again be prone to competitive ana International Trust, are ail their undertaking in a different
linked insurance companies, who industry should qualify for a price cutting which would knock selling a part of their holdings. way jt is unlikely he said— ’ J *- * * back Hullrads profit. ” " - - - *

last week’s scrip, Ellis and Gold- have received no reply,

stein, that I have since learned of letters were apparent
of is the possibility of some while I was on a reeent bd
property rationalisation. The so could readers who

:

scope for this really centres received no reply please'

around the change in distzibu- to me again. :

CA*

HOW WE STAND
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1 .
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1

Shares Company Buying Present Present!

price price .value'

281 Wilkinson’s Transport
P
)29 m t ! .

• 533^
450 Green's Economisers 152 150 675.4-

725 H. C. janes 82 too 725 T
;

500 Steinberg 40 60 300 ?-

500 Boosey & Hawker 160 200 IfiOQ 3
1,750 Wearra Shoes 27 39 682 -t

750 Trutex 118 203 1*522
. )

'

690 > .

:

1,000 Reinsurance Corp. 58 69
!h500 Colmore Investment 34 43* 652 j

_

'

. . 700
4
-2,000 United Capitals 29 35xd

500 Redfearn National Glass 136 175 875 C

:

2500 Ellis & Goldstein 25 26* 662 •

2,000 NantygJo&B lama Estates 26 . 532 ;:

Cash 80,.;-

Capital on April 17, 1971

Profit after realised dealing expenses

9£28-f - :•

5.000. r

;

r

’•47

are now a substantial and very licence would do just that,
rapidly growing part of the life With a foot in both camps Sir
assurance market, have based Hilary could be a nice judge of
their success very largely on tbe the controversy,
expert use of outdoor sales
agents and naturally resent tbe
idea that outdoor sales should MYSON GROUP
be stopped.

DEREK CROUCH

No comfort

for holders

Hill Samuel, the merchant the breweries would break the
bank which is managing the spirit of tile CBI pledge.

“"d whi<* has an indirect So since the minimum price

r-
in v increas eon a pint of beer is Ip

SS?
e
fiL

<? l?®,,d
.

ated
?
nd 3ild for ti*c ^ewer this works

and International explain that out at an increase of more than
the group has had to come to 5 per cent on an “average"
the market since it could no pint of beer, you might think
longer operate under close com- that your pint is safe till the
p*“y ,aw

- CBI agreement ends next July
The NCR reports that at the 31.

DEREK CROUCH (Contractors) moment it needs all the coal it However, do not be too hODe-
—today’s new issue—is a com- can get. This looks good for fui. One brewery argued

Open cast

profitability

EERING COMPANIES
REQUIRED

I
Public Company

.
W V*

wWws tn acquire cnmwiilM

mint profit In Wts of £50.000

iro. ubiect only lo 1*. For

with lo amalgamate and »«

M their own WtlllMk. thh
Lunfly In discuss the matter in

•<( conUcrtee with the Chauman.

xm THE MMMMI.
unite. Hamfeetter. USD 2RH.

What is not so widely appre-
ciated is that the Law Society
and the Institute of Chartered
Accountants have an axe to

grind and are far from being _ _ . wi
independent observers of the „ .

pany operating under contract to Crouch but as a long ierm in- ves'terdav'that^slonc as“if’did
life assurance scene. A very A STATEMENT on the resigna- the National Coal Board and is vestment it could bring a great not increase the averaee nriet*
large number of their members tion of Mr Wilfred Ajrey from one of the biggest independent many anxieties with a noisy 0f all its oroducts bv more than
earn not Insubstantial coramis- toe main board of the Myson producers of coal in the country, environment lobby, mining 5 oer cent it was nnt hreaMn*
slon from selting life assurance Group is expected soon. He Apart from 1965, profits have problems, and uncertain it/ undertakln^

ceasing

policies. The expansion of out- will not discuss the reasons at rison consistently over the past demand.
door sales forces is no doubt this stage, but shareholders can 10 years from £82.000 to
eating into this business. hardly take any comfort from to £945.000.

The Consumer Council, in its Around 75 per cent of group BEER PRICES
report on life assurance last " Is *ormer bolding of 6b,696 profits come from open cast
year, did not enthuse about the s*iares- mining and Crouch's profit T^nll-i-nrr ow
quality of the service which Tbe very success of Myson s record is certainly impressive a Ulllllg <XxX
part-time sales agents such as princioal subsidiary, Hullrad, of in the light of the ups and
solicitors and accountants give a:'“" -**«*•*•*«« •*«•»"«

to their clients when it comes
to recommending life assurance u» sumc ‘ .>» Australia and phi 'nm -inmriv
policies. company’s shareholders. Mr century m 196/-S, but Crouch BOTH WHITBREAD and Cour- and British
And there are, it seems, some ^rey

r J

l

1?^c®n
v
r
-a
C
T
I Sj?

\

^ii

fitf
ianased to increase tts age have now confirmed that They offer substantial tax advan-

life offices toldng a similar view, bim £10.000 a year plus 1 per proftts. they are considering making tages. Apologies, but we
They are paying solicitors and cent pre-tax prnnt. At the same time the groups selective price increases over thought the offshore game was
accountants lower rates of com- In our note last week we sua issue appears politically to be the nexti few months. This poses oyer.

• We have been reprimanded
by one public relations firm for
failing to announce the forma-
tion of Burns Philp. an inter-
national trustee company. Tbe
trust is based in toe Newwhich' Mr Airey is managing downs of Britain’s coal Indus- n-rmro rrr\ Z

director, has turned out to be a try. Coal production in the UK O-VclSw© ptlUCxl .°^-
Js

.
ta°ds in

cause of some concern to the reached Us lowest level this

Wouldyou know! 1

what todo
with£10,000? |i

How to plan a dream for the future}.';,

without crippling your finances!1

now...
|

It’s not easy. But this coupon may' v.

be your answer. .\i

Send it off, and find out how £5 a?

month couid earn you a great deal off
money*—plus life insurance and tax*.

.

relief.
*A 25-year S.I.P. Plan for £5 a month linked to f .

Investment-Trust Units would have matured thiSri

year for over £10,000. ; ...j

I To: Save and Prosper Group Limited, "It
1

.,

I
4 Great St. Helens, London, EC3P3EP.

j {
;'

I / would like to know more about how a |. \ :i

|
person aged ....... can make money

j v
'

- with the Save-lnsure-and-ProsperPIan.
I
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^ than 700;000 people.
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COTCH WHISKY
v,-

SHAREHOLDERS' GUARDIAN
A MARKET ANALYSIS

CAPITALISATION AND
SERVICE INCLUDING

NET ASSET VALUE

?_• BANKS & DISCOUNT HOUSES

WT

tv this NEW ©nce-a-week

ss** tsrsJyMi*

gESd dosing

SriSTon Friday, in jeo»
The price-earnings ratio is

based on the fast full agjjj

figures, except where there

is an official company fore-

cast for the current year.

The dividend rate is also

either the hlstoricpayment

or an official forecast, except

hi . the following^ eases:

where there has *"

Increase In the intenm to

* reduce the disparity be-

tween Interim and final pay*

meats,” an unchanged total

is assumed. Where there to

so qualification from the

chairman or where the advice

fs that an Increase in the

total dividend is expected, an

. unchanged final 1® assumed

and added with the increased

interim payment In the

event of a cut in toelntertm

payment the rate of the final

dividend has been sealed

down proportionately in

arriving at the dividend rate

shown. If 1*e intenm is

passed, no figure
,

W
“J

**

given. In toe event of the

resumption of payments with-

out any firm official forecast,

a “nil” fiM| will be

assumed whether or not the

chairman Intimates the pos-

sibility of a final to follow.

Bonus payments will be

included in toe rate where

thev are regularly paid. i.e.

pal'd for at least two
successive years.

The market capitalisation

takes in the value of all

classes of equity capital.

The fl^ ai column shows net

assets per share in new
pence. This is calculated on

the tangible assets shown in

the balance sheet, with

SCOTC^ WHISKY
-

W -S3 -S| 2 3
a. a > i »3 >

s

a a. Cl

Mi.450
121.688
55.845

Nownun TooW ...

News ‘Ml -J»rd •••

Newton OumMrt
Notcnn • • • • •

Mororvn SfcnW* •••

Northern Ofclrte*

North*-* o^tH.
Nor.nl Hols*
Notts -Ord
DO- A .. ..

Nov* .
•

Nerd In A Peacock .

Nu-Swltt Ions

ntres Groan
Oldham Int*
Olympic . • •• •••

Osborn t»**mi*ll .•••

OMn Ow*B ...

Oxalid
P.O—Joho-nn -A
P.trrson Zoc.-Ord ....

Do -A
Pearson tftefman ••••

Ptaraeo tS-1
tentw

P*mhartoo _ •

Perkins IDwoWbl
Pet-rs (John) ..

Phllblack .

Philip* U»mi»
Phot nix P""*' .

•;

Pkkrrtnp (Edgar)
Who
PHHiHIton* 8TOS
PlfttCY
Plyso . . .

PbaMns .. . .

PcrtaK _ ...••• •

Pawl* D.ll"ni -

Pr«r (William)
Prwrtt". ....
Price -its
P-ltcbaM Clnm
Prop. Hzw Wtaari
Pt5rid,"t Oolh
Porie s-others
Pw HoMl IKWown St War.bow*
Oolck fH. A S-) • ••

Rood ENrtronW
Rank Ora. -Ord ....

do _a
Ranks Movra Mt.O.
Ransom. Hrfhun

SI™*
Rat'HH (F.S.l
Ravb»ck . •

Rcodisot IP1

Read* Mix*''- Cone.
NtcMtt A Colman ...

“wHftnrion
-OdUml
-*«tman H"-**an
Rood I4«H«1 -A ...

Reed Executive
Rwd Inti
»ea«ld
RmitnkH
Pewit**
t»e*m"'*
V-roli-
Rlclw-dt A W*"- —
^Ichar-'sons Wp-tn ...

"I«««l
Bohrttson Fo-.*
V-'-w"" p-
Rockwarr Cjow —
termer "oWlap .....

Ratarv Hejj
OnwnlRC M—k
Rowton Hol"W

I
Pny-I Worcest'- .....

Rugby Port. Cement
l Ryan (L.)

adjustments where official

and realistic up-to-date valua-

tions are shown in toe foot-

notes to toe accounts. Quoted
investments, for instance,

would be taken at their

market value rather than the

cost price shown in the

balanee sheet and where
directors put a firm valuation

of property surpluses, this too

would be taken into account

Where no realistic asset

position can be given, such as

in toe case of banks and in-

surance firms with Inner

reserves, or some mining

companies, no figure will be

shown.

h% si»nO “

3 I

is.ica
9.1*9
2-BliS
10.574
16.951

6.840
5.5C3

54.104
7.516
1.595
9.bj0
.1.449
7.096
7.TJO
5.140
7.AVI

18.131
3.853
17.556
2.499
5.617

4S.S75

I ll

IAL TRUSTS

38.0 2-5

55.0 —
55.0 1.5
28 .

D

28 O —

ENT TRUSTS

?S?i
i.’SSs

;.:W&
...1O0

:: VS
...400
... Si
... = ^0
,..875
...1571
... “5
200

IS
... **
...140
...in’i
...479
..... 701
.... 50
.... 66
...6"0

... H7
... 1 90

; ,
2o

s

1

1

365 1 L*bus (HarrW

%s "VSk

S. A K. Holdings
s. A U. Sioiu
5.G.B. Group -

Samuel
Swidew; (fw-J,KamHimt .MrtrtWB
5iDB>mo Wtd#*
Sausers . .

Saunders y*M.
Savoy Hotel -A
Supa Group
xebnlas Wwm).
Scot M*ot Proas- —

-

Scotia In*. •• -
Scot. A. Uni*. !«»
Rctwoo fEr^tst)
scaled Motors
S~>rs -Ord
Oo -A

Qeddo* owsel
Senior Eng
S"tck •_ , iShaw (R.G.l
Sheuhrid—_Ewg
SkcttVcM Twtet
•Mihsplnn Indus*
Sldlaw _aim Darby
Simon Enolneerlna
Sketch lev -A
Smith A —

•

•tmltb (W-M^ "A
Smiths luduMrl**
•niurtlt U4I.)
Southern COM.
coathem _
Spear A Jackson
Millers
Spirax-Sarco
Rolrallii .

Standard .Tyra
Stav*lev Ind* •• ••••••'

Stead * Simpson-A
Steel Gro*P
Ptestta*
Stowe rt

.

Plastic
Slonr-Orl
Strcme-PU-tt
Storey Brothrri

‘ Sturpe U. A S-l —
Summers (O.C.l
Pw-n Hunter

;

,

Tarmac ...

Tate A Lyle
Tnvlnr Woodrow
Tecaleiplt
Talefuclon -
Teleptione Rental*
Terse® Store*

1 Textured Jersey
L- Thnmnn On.
I Tilling
1 T'-oru Elect. -Ord

Qn -A -•••oo
J Timpson JW.l -A
1 Tteun Michels
E Tiber ...

1 Tobacco .
Sen

; Tower Amp
i Taxor Kentsley

1 Tranmtr Group .

1 Transport A CIhm.
I Transport Dwrei.

1 Trldnt T.V. -A
1 Triple* Foot,dries

i Triple* HoldlD8» .....

1 Trust Houws Forte

1 Tube Imjstments ...

7 Tunnel Cement r»
i Turner A Newell
1 Turner MjnotO

Turner tiUT)
Twvlords

.

> U.K. Optical

“b*le*er
f United BlWbltS
A utd Bui Idem Merc
'j utd Drapery Sir*
. Utd Newspapers
f. United Transport

I United Wire
Unlwenal Grinding ..

% unoebrome mn
i7 Upwards * Hlch

vai De Tr ivom
L* vale (Thomas)
[, Vanesta I«* —

—

1 Vickers
Yokes Group

It W.G.I
, WaddingIon (j) a
.I Wadham Sir4 m«r .....

it Wad kin ;”
,3 Wpgon Repair*

Wallis (F.J.).

'll Ward A G -IdstoM •

Ward [Thns. W.> -

Wardls (Bornard) .....

Wardle (Arthur) ..-.

II Witt* Blake Bourne
Wedgewood
Wrl- Group

ni W,n«>« EMWaDman log

BS
WeftioghouM Brake ..

Westland AlrsraK
winnow -

white child BeoCT
Wbltecratt .

Wilkes CJ'“»«*>tW --
WIIMnson Swt*.Ord ..

pQ n^ -

Wilkinson Trans. --
Williams A Humber*
Williams. Vum
W}lmot-Breea«
Wlmpoy (Cvorge) *'

Wol«d er-H ughes ... -

Wotctanhotme Pm*
Wood Hall >

Woodall-DueSham .....

Waodhead Uorwa) .

Woodhouse, gw«>" •

Wooiwortb 'FjjWJ .

WrtOkto BlasuiU ....

Yorkshire Chem

...3571

...140

...335

.... 97
...asp
,...830
... 75
...1371
.... R3
... 150
...455
....455
.... 57 '

.... 25

.... 60

....165,

.... 411

....1621

.... *5
... 33

V.;

is a’j

...is;
....445
...190
....165
.... R2

90
,....1221

97
,.,..135
.... 315
....215
...132
....140
....MD

117i
..... i21
.... 90

35
.. 40

24
67

. .. 311
75
5S
40

...?35M
112?
1471mi

.....1371

185
63*
45
40

... 75
235

.... 621
65
46
u»i

...•150

..... 55
«... 4:

195
...115

10
81

23QS
147i
2*7

1

v?i
aon
40
74
"5
2514

IS.VIS
1 50.848
3rJ.n74

719
9 31*
10.071
5 687

n
I.6'9
4.366
1.450

175.309

2.967

•’.piiT
57.368
23.6V’.
5?.pol
3,000

an.d-'Nt
an. 302
II.717
17-^
1.046.
51.519

519.768

6.670
409

li.irn
23.S37
*7.761
16C.76R
R1.607
55.703
"."-,1

II.'50
1 .705

™os .656
P0.4T".
57.7.30
7.PC'S

10.4*1
10 463
5
4.189
R. 549
6."55
49 7H7
a,714
a. *-5".
9.4"*

55.poo
4. "90
R.9t5

III."00
4. ISO

10.509
j

j.oan :

84.529 1

35.069 '

6.9in 1.

913
3.R64
7.954
9.400

IB. 314 1
1S.176
1 1 .367
14.275
2.374
28.255
19.R39
5.460

271.735

5.903
10.226
16.067

• 11 *

19.575
8.455

49.999
3.n9B 1

41.R7R
21 .815
6.694

96.042
58.314 '

45.B65
7.042
1.240
8.570
5.674

61.BOR
7.777
5.260
6.950
6.667
5-840
17.830
54.913
1.786
1.473

23.499
6.BIB
3.713
1.444
4.600
8.450

90.479
bO .617
53.721
5-820

17.R5.9
*5.3*3

183.889
4.125

26.554
148.706
570.542

9.200
1.033
2.400

45,915
1.R91
17.929
I. 77S
762

99.931
15.989
3.422
16.106
98.132
158.525
16.814

105.265
8.200
2.250

II.530
9.097

126.936
576.663
55.651
38.464
202.855
19.0*6
15.502
4.267
15.730
4.149
1.200
816

1.072
4.486

3C.K05
6.438
1.359
5,815
6,579
5.400
9.555
14.200
15.374
a 1 .54*
3.137
1.782
5,86*
8.467

11.200
5.069
6.0^3

10.961
20.262
19.380
5.570
2.760
5.974
4.800

11.750

3.048
4.600
2..1 14

lfi.815
148.800
15.318
3.940

18.546
5.436

1-2.339
1 .380

12.MQ

Cradle Tru« ...

C>ledonlan .Ord
Do -B ...

Carllol .

Chartrrtiouse Imr
C.ty A Cml
Clydesdale
ConMildated -Dtd ....

Debentnra Carp
Derby - c
Do -Can .

Electronic -Ord
Do -B

English A Ind
Estate Duties
Ever Rw'V
First Unioi. Gen.
Foreign A t-olpa.
Fundlnv-st -Inc
Do -Cap

Gen. Slotihu'nn
GlltstMir
Gtendevon
rtlob* ..

Govt. Stk -Dtd
Grange
Great Northern
Grasham
Ham bras In*. A —
Do -1"

Hill (MliUBI . ... ....

Hume Holdings -A
Do -B

industrial A Den
Snv. Tr-St Cnrp- ...

Lon. Mercb. Soa ...
-- * •* Dual Inc

119.683
43.154
424.948
166.310
62.000
13.000
5.644

192.616
219.9S?

b.696
73.440
S3. 004

210.000
23.573
ol .1^1
18.122
18.«7.g
25.040
9."On

102.b«l
IDT.t’S
24.083
7.SP0

372. 5«0
56.558

49- ,»"7
53.8*4
13.781

19fi.9'V*.
77.760
".R’fl
2.580

16.004

10.729
108.350
42.287
51.21-0
2.512

12.354
18.34 3
51 .son
2C.rf.ii
C2.06B
17.488
9,118

6> .608
89.100
7.B15

105,508
39.264

m.a a.
O

a

-Cap
Mercantile
Merchants .... •

New • Thrug. -Inc
DO, -Cap

Omnluni -DM ....

i
Premier ..

Rothschild In*. .

Scottish Amertcen
Second AlHancn .

Sec- Brit. „Au«ti
Sec. Consolidated
Sec.Gt North.-Ord

MINING

PROPERTY

340.129
4.57S
4.634

200.135
34.755

160.305
1.290

733.811
24.749
30. I'M
22.600
15.245
61.933
50.000

420.312
125.4i6

6.512
24.836
5.674

836. 551

2.335
7.110

2197.921
366.6H
82.17-5

2551.021
1 966.981

15.140
69.333
4 .339

11.357
4.411

57.236
26.059
7.679

14.040
9.000
54.871
25.54B
62.397
43.749
8.8=7

12.159
14.242
8.664
9-476
16.165
4.200

= 4.551
43.911
6.832

87.464
24.170
21.304

256.914
18.403
8.968

176.508
7.290
9.39E
18.932
22.437
10.447
= 1.370
76.528
18.003
57.303
57.717
13.936
46.338
35.200
86.951
13.969

115.014
7 .323

29.400
8.738

RUBBER
48 10.5
24 8.9
48 8.6
44 B.S
59 11.9

0 For technical reasons. It Is

not possible to show in the
main body of toe table those
price/earnings ratios and divi-
dends which are over 100. These
cases are:

Atlantic Assets

Dawson (Jos.) Ord
Dawson (Jos.) A
GaskeD & Chambers
Westland, Aircraft

Company (p.c.)

Management Agency and
Music —

J10
White Drummond «Z5

Britannic JJJJ
Equity and Law HO
Legal & Genera! !£*
London & Manchester ... 1IJ0

Peart . 200

Prudential
Refuge B

*
J.
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MOTORING GUARDIAN PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

THE FIFTY-EIGHTH Paris Motor Show opened last Thursday amid
the most chaotic traffic conditions the city has ever seen. Characteris-
tically, perhaps, Parisians seem to find nothing particularly ironic about
that ; the salon retains its outward glamour, and everyone knows the

Metro strike will not hist. The average car commuter, paralysed by
sheer weight of numbers, just sat tight, one hand on the hom, one
On his roof, and a happy grin on his face. $ut the mixture is not quite

as before.

FOR A START the motor show very

nearly did not happen at all. The
manufacturers, refused permission

for the price increases they say they

so badly need, told the French Govern-
ment as long ago as March that they
would not be exhibiting this autumn.
After changing their roiDds twice
about the decision—a decision that
is as much to do with the belief that
large international shows like this

have had their day, and produce
very little in hard sales terms—they
gave way to an appeal from M.
Pompidou. With few new models on
display, however, the orthodox
rationale for the show is no longer
possible.

Heart searching
The year’s heart searching has

brought about a climate in which it

is difficult not to see this as the last
annual Paris show. When the last of
an expected million visitors has
passed through the turnstiles and the
exhibitors have paid their bills, the
net result seems sure to be a depres-
sing one for the motor industry.
Beyond the oohs and aahs of an

ostensibly unchanged public lies an
uneasy awareness that all is far from
well. The three major European
shows—Paris, London, and Frankfurt
(which iras cancelled)—will in all

probability announce a plan to share
in a triennial exhibition from next
year onwards and cut some of their
losses.

The official mood of confidence ex-
pressed by British manufacturers last
week seems to be based on the belief
that a boom in consumer spending and
the promise of some industrial calm
will together bring the car up to the
dizzy sales heights it enjoyed in the
early sixties. In some cases and
within limits, the confidence is justi-
fied : the hopes that British Leyland
pin on the Marina for both home and
export markets are credible ones.

But on a European scale, things are
bleaker. German industrial profits are
at their lowest for 20 years, tbe
Italians are foundering among the
wreckage of new pay structures for
which the motor industry is simply not
prepared, and in Britain there is too
little evidence of the investment pro-
gramme that is needed if the buoyant
remarks at Paris are to be more than
a brave front.

For the consumer, the most disturb-
ing thing that can happen is for the
industry to decide to scrap the idea
of making cheap small cars. The Mini
has not really made all that much
money for BMC and later BLMC : the
2CV has been Citroen 's most popular
but least profitable model, and tbe
VW Beetle—which will shortly pass
the Ford Model T to become the
hottest cake of a car ever sold to the
public—looks likely to make a down-
right loss.

So. for the medium term, cars like
the Cortina and the Marina and the
Chrysler Avenger appear to be taking
over from the mini-car as basic trans-
portation. On the Continent it is
already happening with the Fiat 127
replacing the smaller 850, a similar
shape planned to succeed the Beetle,
and even the Renault 4—another stan-
dard economy model—succumbing to
larger and more sophisticated cars-

Price increases
The price rises involved in this pro-

cess of change are enormous: even
with tbe same model, a comparison of
prices today with those of only five
years ago is truly shocking. And within
the next five or six years £1.000 may
well be a starting price for any car if

the really small ones do disappear—

,

as it seems they will. Part of the
increase is already being explained by
some manufacturers, anxious to pre-
pare the public for the worst, by attri-
buting it to improved safety and
anti-pollution engineering in their
cars. The Paris show was not the first
at which a prominent motor industry
leader said :

“ We’ll give the public ail
the safety it wants, hut they must pay
for it.”

This is related to the arguments
explored in letters on this page ; would
the same manufacturer say : “ We'll
give the public all the styling trim it
wants, but they must pay for it ?

”

Again, the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders, in its official state-
ment in Paris last week, lauds what is
being done to protect the public from
unsafe cars, polluted air, and con-
gested streets, but sees “frenetic
emotionalism ” and " unprofessional
enthusiasm ” diverting the manufac-
turer from tbe path of righteousness
and logic. Mr Kenneth Corley, presi-
dent of the SMM Sc T, says :

“ Too
much has been blamed on the car.”

Has it ? Or should we listen instead
to the accident surgeons of the world
and the city planners in Tokyo,’ Los
Angeles, London—and Paris ?

Research Fellowship in

Criminology

NUFFIELD .COLLEGE, OXFORD

AppUcntfooa are Jnvftnd from am
and women graduates who wteb to oadAr-
take re*curcb la Tbr field of law epforw.
meat awl Hn rrtautw ro tor -fosnation
and explanation of crime. Tbe fellow^ J® heiB *“ devfsJnn. and
to participate in. a programme .of
resrarch fri Urn Odd id be undertaken by
the Penal Krwatrt unit vrito tbe beta
of a Home • CiMler grant, witb aobntnntial

for pur-urine bin own kUcreots- in
ttlto held. Tho I-eilDwabtp will bo forHire* years. Further particular* and

formnrrotn tba Warden.
CoBoge. Gknina data. November

OTHER PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON

ON PACE 13

MOTORING LETTERS

The University of Sheffield

Department of
Applied Mathematics and

Computing Science

AwMNcmiom are krrRed Oar CM toGdw-
rss posts. beaaMo from January 1.1 971.
ar as soon a* posalblo tbcrcottcr:

(II Oae LECTURER In APPLIEDMATEEMATH1CS. and
<£D Two LECTURERS in COMPUT-

ING SCIENCE.
Ona of ebr Lecturers Ut Comparing

icliow sbonhS prt-ferahTi bare interest h»
some aon-numerical aspect (e.g. snieme
analrria. theory of prognawiM lan-
guages) of Computing Science. Salary [n
aw range £1.491 to «,417 with
F.S.S.U- nrovtslon. Farther particulars
from tbe Registrar to wbPtn appllcotiooa
(four ropiest should be sent bv October
90. 1911. Quota ret. R.se-R.

University of Salford
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
IN THE REGISTRAR’S
DEPARTMENT

. Manchester Regional

Hospital Board
Hie post of

REGIONAL DONOR ORGANISER
On ties teflbln Die AdBlInWnlHoti ptornoB fn (t,o BLOOD TRANSFUSION SERVICE,
will . Include suGng and estOblBbmnir ,,-m. iduinlv bnnxnr vaaint on Die retlra-
svorir. and responsibility tor certain mmit of tbe prrernt holder.
committer*. ' This J* .a rcHPOnrilile sad challenging

Forth MrilSuSTwr RWltahJe from ttaJrobb*. Some and ewntag

rSwTUnl “cteliy Of saliottl, thiHra wm bn uetrcwiry. Appllconls

SaironL M5 4VVT. to whom applications rtiould -pomrae o rf'1Jl"?hn
Uc®?ef.

ref: AJ345JG

on
__ _ per

annOm 1 , a

Application form and Job description
may. be obtained Crom thn Secretary.
Madcbaatrr .Regional Hospital Board.
Gateway House. Piccadilly Sourtl. Man-
chester M6B 71.P. Ckxjlnw date, for
annl (cartons October 29, 19
quota Ref. SGI

971. Pto«»e

Manchester Regional

Hospital Board
Applications arc Invited Cor tbe post

University of Stirling

HANNOCH OUTDOOR CENTRE

And [cat»ns are Invited from

married couple for a John post In tbe

University Outdoor Centre at Loch

zzrzs?" "cenebal
£2,000 X £85 <<101 tD 12.890. ASSISTANT

„„ , „ ,
- In the Regional Nursing Officer's Section.

mV Warden. moat have This is & new post and will be ihe
a ivMe experience In motnilatJWrtag and senior non-nothing post in the Scvtion.

. , , i„ Its occupant will be required to assist
a professional oiMltbcurioa In «io field Ulr tthriaKl| Cursing Officer and her
of ndmttloa. Tlte* innA atw bs blgoty Asshcanu In all general ins tlLstiuCf from
competent In odt-r «HdPor or***, m-lgo Fro^nal^Uem
ckutefly sailing m*l dsotoHiw- Prp*ini»* Ja adranKaoc.
B^terMce outttoor crwlrrt la Salary Wlc 1 £1.461 ta £1.911

blp but nut ^^ppJIcvtian form* and firrtlw pariim-
• —-cbpb ppm, _ w tarn am oWnfn.ibT* frad ihr Srcwwry,
ib} ROUHEKEBP-ni- Tbe Warden s Mnncft^Atpr Urttfiittal Hospital ’ Board,

wile *vfB Ir MrpedcU to appoint fiml houkt, Pjrradlfiy South. Man-
control « -mail number of atalT « ran &JgS!* St*
the- boow. ^be svd-superVf.w the provi-

sion of oicah. and riroirtkw**, of boose.

Tbe ntfiHri Utillent win be made effec-

tively from Jan iary 1, 197a, and the

couple sriB Ote UP dutim oo April I,

1972.

AppliesHorn. inciodlM «*>. mmt* of

two rritrsn, should be submitted ta the

Deputy Secretary (CU1. University or

SRrilofr, StkSng. by October 23. 1971

returned bv October ?5- 1971.
Piwt quote rrlerenre No. 280.

University of Stirling
Department or Education

LECTTlffiBR 7N EPUOA.TIOW WITR«ECML RiBPERarfOE TO HISTORY
Applications are Invited for a Letture

-

strip In III.’ Di-portenecv; of Educotioa as
HfEtory T»lor from January. ] 972.

Applicants ahouM have - good baooarstowr In (Hsorv. oppropriite quaU-
ttcations la Edncatloi), and experience of
tenchtag in wroodary -riwote. Prrfrr-
emr wfil be deva tu acplicante svUh a
higher degree in BdnoMlon fnd.'or
Interest in tbe History [rf Edocriloa la
the 19*b <ad 20di rmturrot.
9*^ In range £1.491 w £3,417 plus

P9SU.
AppricoUona. taclwdlmi Adi debsOg of

qujtoOcoLkwrs aati expcrteoce (face
•irndunTion nod nanMR and ackirrws of
three agilnsr or profMjoaal rrieew.
tbootd be sutxnNled to th- Deptrw Srcrf-
lory KU.M. DultsqgKy or Stiitind.
bllrilM. frurn wlinen further partiisiLirs
m*r be Phutanl. CftAlng dote for
anpifcotlonv Ot,iub-r 22. 1971.

ENGINEERS

VOC/ ASKED (Guardian, Sep* good design is necessarily more have to decide as manufacturers of its foreseeable life There is
temher 2?) for manufacturers’ expensive to manufacture than is where the main concen- no more difficulty in producing
comments on your suggestion bad des,

'RI1 '' trations of demand will lie and a “styleless box on wheels”
that an increasing section of the *1 Very close behind this was ^ 111 QQr products accordingly, than there would be in

motoring pnblic wants less—in appearance. It rated as a Unlike most commentators. Placing a styieless Guardian,

styling terms— than the Wlth two thirds of the manufacturer pays a pretty T“o reason why we make
industry is prepared to give IL °uyers on some models. harsh economic penalty when attractive looking cars and you

Our own researches consistently These and other conclusions— **e is wrong, so fie takes great 5°
, , jpT, ,

nvrs Pro“nce

show that appearance con- derived by proven sampling P^os to get his sums right and f
11 "tractive looking newspaper

tlnnes to occupy a high place in techniques—are in' sharp con- none of ODr calculations shows “ surely tne same—because

car buying priorities. trust to the hearsay, readers' viable demand for your “** w
r
h*[ the very great

Here are a few simple facts lett«* *ad individual con- ‘ on wheels” majority of the public wants,

that emerge from a survey that vernations which arc often Market research Is an We shall go on making our
we carried out this year. Recent q

.

n®l
5?

“ evidence ” but are important tool but we would be cars attractive without
car buyers were asked to give statistically meaningless. They the first to agree it shouldn't apologies for doing so. (Have
the main reasons for their More reliable than become a fetish. If we were to you noticed bow good and how ...

choice of model. those consumer organisation follow today’s preferences too distinctive the Cortina looks on I v-gre -eprothnaO-R. tor tfie oonvtnic.

, „
researches U?at are based on slavishly, there would be no the road The drab days of uo« or « <roa« m*tn <t*a\ m sa«*y

X pomfietship or volunteered scope for long-term planning, utility clothes and prefabs are Lot
*;. sn-n-od. Awr-wnro.

was satisfaction with a information. Both can be highly new concepts, or even technical long past. Whv re-create them "V”*
1 *!“' r7*™Hr mna

previous car of the same make.” unrepresentative. innovation. We all agree, too, through our motor-cars?— ZTZZnT*™*'
K ,s easV to f«H into the trap that society as well as the Yours sincerely.

„ h of believing that there is a individual must exert Its 1 j0i„, d. Waddell,
coherent bodv of opinion called influence over design.

SOUTH LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Seflon General Hospital.
Liverpool IS
<854 bed*'

Senior Medical Laboratory

Technicians
One mtnlrad for mdi ol Hie loliovrina

tertians of tbe Group Patholoalcal
Laboratory situate at the above Hospital:
Unraralam. Histology. Blo-Chrmfcrry.

More then 200.000 Tcqne*t» are
droit vrith annually and eaefa atrUnn of
liie Gronp Uboraniy han a Chi«*
Technician nod Consultant Psrtiotoglit.

ADoilcsHotw. In vnlUgg. sutlina »«e.
cruajifi cation* (with dalast. tone I her with
the names and artdrmses of two person*
lor reference, should m sent to thn

Application* ora Invited tor appoint- Ulaa Monday.
Hit u> muliinn. of IfCrilttER anti I

NOtembeT 8, 19,1.

University of Western

Australia

Perth

VACANCIES IN ENGUSH

moot to position* or LECTURER anti
temporary SENIOR TUTOR or TUTOR
In the Deportment of English. The
Deportment oner* reorwt In Engtl'h
Literature from Chaucer onward* at pass
add Honours dearer tevrH and prnqmdn-
air training Jar the MA degree. The
appointees will he required to equme
duly n* early n* pcrwJble in 1972.
Condition. „r appointment to the Lcr-
liirrMliip woukl Include Giiperannnatioa
*inillar to F.S.S.U.. rated to Perth far
appointee- and dependent family, removal
allowance, study leave, subsidised
limpora:
loan
from

Whittmgham Hospital

Management Committee

DEPUTY TREASURER
Salary scale £2.430 to £3,037

uSS Red
PAi^ten "^or^PlMuSSr

lo raivs tor hlmveir and wire, and from n9.relwrwberr lo appointment cxpvnvea or up ^ Modertl Accoantimcy

toror'sS°
D
fi9?'

C
to

8
9^86

D^“WkiuSr
,

** Job Devcrip-& SA3 369 to 6^9 £i\.
SA4.3I6 to 4.936 p.U. Further mtorran- remro-,Han b. avalla b to from Ibe R-gNIror of 137 ,

an and rTturna

thr University or rroai tbe Asaoclarioa of
Commoowrolih t InivendUr*. 3& Gordon

Suare. London WC1H OPF (Tel 01-387
72i.

Stockport am! Baxter

Hospital Manageinen

Committee
(a) SENIOR PHYSIOTHHili
(b) FHVSIOTHEBAPISTS1

(Basic Grade)
AvpNeaHwi are fcwftod for «. :

PC«r> to tee D^rtSrot tJ,,c I

Uwrapjr. eumring UiU Qogntoa *1
Pori, llik Is a General mm] »

^

Hototad of 603 beds,
Hvrly •hrveloped Into a
HotaffOl at BOpta«in*rtrty 1 .COO fcSThe Drtwtmeai venrn ijiS*®owl eat CKffitrt end afeo wCi ,rate in rte area with
ortbamcdlcg. Piedlatric.
MOST panreite. ®

Airpltertlofi form* on k. „
Tram the Group Secrrfany (Pni “
poet and Samoa HMC, &r ‘

BraantxM .M^r . Leae, Ha
Seocfeport. Cbtahfre.

Wigan and Leigh Hosp
Management Commits
PERSONNEL/TRATPfTNr.

OFFICER

Thh. is a new pear with aaipL,

,

tor the penwa appalated
rrsponvihle to tbe Group BtktmZI
duties In regard to Petsouael
Ino mailers. ™“ <

Hospital Servten etperjenct ^appropriate qualification an adifA corap|-rheusJve training prwsrmi.
rrqalrod lo be IntroducSd fc?™?
uni Ini Walls emohu«K- will he tJSL
thLs aspact of the appolntmrptr**

There are several hnerin ,dirniK In operation [n the GnJWarM Study sebemes are to JR
dut-ed later.' 1

Salary :- £1.911 p.a. to EZ^rn
Appiirntlons wiiu Cull dttan,

nanira amt oddreas at twn mZ.
tbe Group Secretary, Wigan a£s,
Bospital Manageneot Committer J

Albert Edward Infinnary, wjom 1

October 30. 1971. wa*

GENERAL

Manchester Edacatici

Committee
SCHOOL MEALS SUPE&Yft

Tvoubed for:
to) ALBERT VtFfvrORIAi. C- raEECONDUtY SCHOOL,
OU BROOKWAV mce sSWytheosh jnv.

COOK-IN-CHARGE
milnd <«n

CO OgEEPWOOT JUKIOR
INFANT SCHOOLS. Oieamam

fdi elvsisn Timcsr pSbjSCHOOL. Optodm. ^
<e> ST THOMAS OF CAVTSIB

R-C. IriUMARY SCHOOL. ?
fipn,

,

CO LB4CROFT SCHOOL. MOa i

tiQQi
|

la) st BRncro s u.c. naSCHOOL. Bradford. Manchester!
A) OWA93AW C. OF EVraSSCHOOL.

Experhtoca la ta roe-scale caterl

Whirrlnfiham Hanpltal,
ible by November 1.

(A) and (bl LAI
£1.008: subject to tatprored a a.
poos.

Rale of pay: pasts tel to rc | 3
per noun ^i-bnur week: Mon*
Friday: posts Mi to (hi M-tiTp pU?
35-haar vvcvk: Monday to Friday-'pammt made for approved au
moins.

Aoplk-aHon fomr? tquotn C/R) g
able from Chdrf Edorouon CEduranon Ofiicen. Crown Square
cbrwtrr At 60 SUB. murnpfale to 0

8:

Applications in diipllcnre g/vloa MU
personal partlimLu-R. ana 1

1

neatton- and
experience slmnl.i reach the Megtstrar.

,

Univeiviui of Western Aiiterolla. Ned-
InniH. Wesirrn Aiistralto 6009. by
November 27. J971. Candidate- should
rroui-4 thrit- rt-feroe- lo write Immedia-
tely tij the Kegl—tmr.

SITUATIONS

Resident Engineer

NORTH OF SCOTLAND
WATER BOARD

Resident Engineer jyqoirnt lor h»o

OFFICE STAFF

INCORPORATED insurance Brokers
require YOUNG MAN IO take effec-
tive control of the Motor Depart-
ment: experience In handling motor
Insurance (<t essraitlal and preference
will be alvm to C.l-Z. students: pen-
sion senome: excellent opportunity
for the right man. Apply, giving
lull detail* of itge, experience, end
oiml (ftoa tinns. to Tbe Msnanlng
Director. BjId Dawes Burridge A Co..
End.. 55 Mosley Ft.. Manchester 2.

COURSES AND SEMINARS
MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT ADVISORY COUNCIL

FOR FURTHER EDUCATION
In association with

MANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL OF TOUTH
AND COMMUNITY STUDIES

ADVANCED STUDIES IN YOUTH WORK
*tuy courses «r» designed ro explore in some depth a

SEf'.e .“E3* of work with young peoplr and will take die
aerie* or section*, anil* or modules, ench module
.?
P tD 25 houni snidy with a raurar tntor In a tutorial

ovrr_H period of atx weeks. The first nection ofWtoo course vvUl bn on Social Crtmt^ worfe beginning on November 2.~-

Furtber drtans and application "forms may bo obtained frour :
’

i1
"

Tbe Bonorarv Serretary.
Mbnchcatm- and District Advisory CounrD. .

Edncation Offices.
Crown square. • v •

Manchester M60 SBB. ,

?lL
ouW

,
hM|'r undertaken some form of basic youth woretrslnlag or its equivalent and should <-rofrrably have soma nxpnrtroer ‘ v „ .

of worklag vritb young people.

as we are asked to believe.)
__

O The second most Infioential ‘*the motoring" public.” " Onr Nevertheless, anv new car
factor was price (but I am experience shows that a car is project must be assessed in tbe

sure you would not argue that all things to all men. What we economic and demand context

Director—Public Relations
Ford Motor Company,
Brentwood,
Essex.

5ai*iy hi «i* rang* C2.M0 to £3.5f0.
Mib*ts»mre nttowaract of If! prr »n+.

Apply In wrtrbn. fllvlno urlail*

rxprrtrtKc to Robtet K Cathhvrtoon and
13 Enllntoa Grrscrot, Edla

baruh EH 1 2 5DF.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

Giving the public what it wants
THE CAR'S primary object is they are doing. Hold up the again making it financially so long as you twiddle the
to deliver its occupar.ts safely Opel Manta with that lot and attractive. Discourage the use sproggle hammer clockwise
at their destination. To that we realise that for about £1.200 of cars for" frivolous " journeys every Michaelmas or 200 miles,
end, I would suggest the in his own country the French- which could as well be under- happilv r

MANAGERS ft EXECUTIVES

remarkina that this is

BRANCH MANAGER
required in n<u vLim Ureter uriicr or cur
in rF.nroii di sign comh im .

nuisl IreI r.in.nl ill- (,r n prrind i»f

Iteiiimq i, , ninlrnl .VI •'ail aial lo Inkr
tilt* now Mh-rntil brafh cirn
further: tbl* K a Iniiy nnuiln- oppor-
luirln for min-onr who Ml'-irs In
wnrklnn and brnrniing trom In* nnn
•'(loti*., salary bv ergotml Inn, frillOr
benrfii*. WC 156 Thr Guanlliln
16* Draitstutlr, ManL-hreior VltiO 2HR

and efficient construction ; (c) saloon/coupe with antiquated .
or private enterprise to help ignorance about the rest,

good brakes ; (d) ease of con- cornering and American brak- ^ runn
.

1Q8 special ‘ shopping ’ Specialists maintain ray telc-

troi. ing—and a Cortina GT with buses m certain areas on vision set. Why should a car

9 Protection in case of acci- illegible dials (red on matt certain days, to discourage be different ?

dent. All occupants should black wasn't a good idea was shoppers from using their own Peter B. Mather,

be protected against collision it?), and a Detroit inspired cars unnecessarily. 47 Bhylls Lane,

from any angle—including the (imposed ?) grille that must I would be interested to know Merryhill,

roof. This includes strong body- lose about 5 rapg ? if any of these ideas coincide Wolverhampton,

work and such items as safety it 5s apparent that the with the way other people are
belts or alternatives. industry’s long-term panacea thinking. I also wonder how • OUR IDEAL vehicle would

T Reliability. Long life, non- is to encourage the education transport is organised in such be an electric car with a
J

rusting bodywork and of designer-engineers, elite con- a country as China where the range of 50-80 miles, a maxi-

chassis components needing a sultants (a kind of ‘‘car archi- private car is a rarity*. Have mum speed of 60 mph, and a

rwinimitm of attention. tect") who can be engaged any reports been made on this rustless life of 10 years. Styling

A Minimum ' air nollutlon bv professionally in design work, subject ?—Vours sincerely, » unimportant but it should
4

u5SIT Si and* °waste « JMrs > Margaret Whiting.
accommodate

.
4-5. people in

gases, minimum noise radiation
Dorat?ons seems

1

to Produce cars 7?
Catlin Street,

outside vehicle however badly
thrt appeaTto be lashes (Oh

Hemei Hempstead. Herts.
driveD.

5 Comfort

comfort It should be impact
proof and maintenance should
be limited to an annual check.

W. R. Impcy,
Friaton Lodge,
Outwood,
Surrey.

Young Man with some

Accountancy Training

required b}' prn>in-**iVf nmnulnr-
t'ulnn ranipiiny. M.ini hrelrr. tilth
ranhlly d^vflnrilnn cvporl bnslnre*.
Appllront *hon)il havr a knmvWgr-
of bnokk^t-plng. yarr.il mil, a
mullitr nnd • v\IIIInqnr** lo train,
with o virw in breaming OOtic

Manaan-.

\dHrr'*. .tJl in >| iw. -Tprririirr,
aiialifii.nlnn*. It anr. and *<ilntv
rreintred, lo «'K 116 Tin- r.unrdi.iu.

164 Uraii'.iMI''. Manrfireirr
MhU 'JKR.

SITUATIONS WANTED

YOU REPORT that plans to

wear.

7 Easy parking.

fi Adequate pulling power : !*

£

c

° (a) reasonable (not violent) sincerely,

acceleration, good torque at

low traffic speeds and far main
road hills; (b) top speed no
more than 10 mph above legal

limit.

It should be illegal to

emphasise acceleration or top

speed in »' ‘ J '

8b should
able driver.

Yours truly,

W F Daggett,

3 Barn Close,
Littlehampton,
Sussex.

Panacea

e.A. (Ham. I GRADUATE. 40. rxprel
rticrsl 5,ilis AJmlnl,lr.iir,r foil indusirv.
mall nrOi'ri. sr,.. a re*ponteli|r and
*tt>il[|.|ii,inn Ailmlnlterniivc Pir.il Ion
tiilll N pmon*-ivr Liinipnny, lor,ilnl
rlihre In Monili.'*<Hr nr on ih^ Hunir
f.nunii*-. iNnnhi rimion: all tvplire
n; knntili-il'iri!. \lbln-s T\ IfiO ThP
(tiinll.in. ”| John SI.. Lonilua IV. C.

SOCIAL SERVICES

, . ^ GM where is tbe English _xnd quietness Manta? It isn’t the Firenza). • THE SORT of car I want?
inside car commensurate As ^ brains of the indust rj' pan

with swie of body. work feverishly to right the J?
6 ' ^-000 miles on

5 Economy of operation. Low wr0ngs of yesteryear, fll wait clock, has rusted so badly
fuel consumption and tyre

till the Motor Show before I
lh* "’mg oanels need replacing.

buy mv new car. Will it or nj^hanically it has years exhibit an electric car at the

won't it be British ? The point °Lnre » sa{
?r roadholding ; Motor Show have been dropped

- is I don’t care — Yours quietness. High perform- owing to ** lack of interest.” On
% sincerely. ?*nc? u ^Ce « vou can afford the part of the motor trade

Jt- bur these are necessities. I this is hardly surprising : they
a ra are doing very nicely. But an

D. H. Breeze, Enfield parked in Northumber-
4 Nurser>- Close. land Avenue recently was con-
Sunderland. tinuously surrounded by

people who were highly
• BEFORE the First World interested. I wrote to the raanu-

WJ, -
, . . . . . . War we had touring and town factUTers askins for details :

speed in advertising material. AS A MERE pedestrian, washed cars. Now road conditions are mT letter was never answered.

8b should satisfy any reason- by wafts of fume-laden air. farther apart than ever, with <* *> Caldwell,
shattered by the roar oE lorries more congestion in towns and 88 Alleyn Road,
and tedious flows of cars more motorways. We have a
when I would simply like to Porsche 356A and a DAF 33.
cross the road, I offer the This is an opportunity the • WH
following suggestions:— prHish motor industry is miss- for ..... _. ... - -i -

v Soecial licences for different 1,°^ T!?«^. saJ
i
e -.

I

ch
.

eaP- styleless journeys, or two and camping .«im»Mim «i,i,

1 L 1zSu V2,3S5r*hS ?-
ox w

.
heeIs

,
is in nroduc- equipment Long life, freedom »^.UnKrre"' ur •** L'

types oftraffic.e^urmg that tion. It is called Citroen or from maintenance, and f--'' ^t^rt* «.,d „run.tare ereni ThrrttSS ho?b
u
u

i

a
t

-s.

a,,,! u is semn -" lite '» «“ *ssc;

IT SEEMS that a sense of social JTnot to penaliU'^Se 38 Parkflelds
obligation^ has at last overcome afaygnt. petrol was rationed Kingsbury,

London NW 9.

P. Ratio Smith.

5 Kings Close,
Hendon, London NW 4.

Pedestrian

City and County
of Norwich

Social Services Department
RESEARCH OFFICER

£S.28=.C2,7r,A.
are In vita'ii lor

London SE 21.

WHAT I would like is room
two or four for short I

«»f re-V^rf,’

Hilary Stair
APoll i -.iikini are InvItcJ lor thl*

nppoinrnirni from ranOhluIr* titlb ihr
abililv m di-*>-li>p ,i re*>-arrli ti'nrkrr'*
rnir m ihr prr-rf.nitl *oria! terrlrr*. Thr
re*r.tn li tic>rk.*r amnio Ite minimi In
m.ikr l hr m.i*.iii«in nniribnllim tnn.ini*
pi rnlino liiinnii.irbin for dmslnn
nuiVlnn iP ihr ilrvrinpmi'iit of Ihi-
—TVlir* initl oi'lii-v lorin.ilioii. Oppor-
Inniir tiuul'l Li- .iv.illaiilr I„r Hir ilni lnp-~ * ” - - -

- n,„ ipni'ral drill of

forties;’ faster means expense. I .

x
-WR-^aV' '£ nppii' '!'""' ^“"'ki

AS AN " around town

One manufacturer does seem
in this country to be trying to

meet my needs ; this is Reliant.
C. R. Wasoil

25 Wood Drive,
Stevenage.

be sriil by Orlobvr 25. 1971.

ASSISTANT SCM-1C ITDR for ronwyanc-
Ino and retalc*, prepared lo help In
•*.*— J«l*o«s,cy In larqr qrik-nil prac-
llcr, \.W. Bos A818. Lee A
Nwnrfny-ilr, Ltd.. Llrrrpooi, LI OAX.

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR n-milrtil for
Adrotacy and Llllit-ilton. kVcmld Kilt
r. ccn'ly ndmltiod Snttcllur. Salary rtc.
by arrangriiirnl. Plrasr < ,nrai. a. XV.
Mpti-rr and Co.. 42 Klmj Ulrrrl .Wrel,
l\1anrlic*|i r 5. Tel. 0(il-8-T.4 1668

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS require
AUDIT I’LEKK: pinsl be connninl
Mllh Inrumplcle records. Wriln In
Sint iiistunrr to William R. Jane,
mm tn., 12 Vjqle &itm, Lymui

.

vice

EDUCATION

THE RAPID RESULTS
COLLEGE

Complete, (n rutpen-tee rnltion ton
ncy. Banking,

- “

Computer
Acrouotenc

INSURANCE
INSPECTOR

Pruvinil.il fu-airaflcp Co Ltd
In* he nppl icJMuns tor an Import
am vaciutuy tytilch arlaru due lu
promotion. Expi-nrncr «o odvanr.
pr bill mu rrernllal Provided
,IPpln-.iftlv pro-te* Hie alilllty and
deiremlivuttiH la aurcred al«a •
sound knotvlrdpr of nil rlaysr* o(
Irt-nra nj’i' Inrludlnp II fr.
Appllcarion* aratiog anr. expert
rni and examination quallftcutlam
inntied •' Prlvnlc *' to :

A. SUrkev,
PROVINCIAL INSURANCE
CO. LTD-

87-89 Mosley Street,
Manchester M23LT

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT required
IndiriirUI knowlrelno and catling
exp.-rlmcc pr.-Irrerd. Salary up
£2.750. Crtrilril prntprcc*. All app*l
rsilliips trrulril In nlrlct rnnfidrnrr
tin 178. Thr Gunnllnn, 164 XJoans-
giilr. Manchesirr VfiO 2RR.THOMSON MCI.IMTOC.lt A kO.. MW
vacnnclr* in itirir Mancbreler and
Lrcd* nfficre -

«or touno Chartered
Arroiinlnm* *r«kfnq varied rwrlenir
and opportunities lor advoncrenm'

;

ftrti-rl,*** irninlnn course* in modern
noillllnn crrbnigne*. rlectroofc dato
proervtittn. 'ax.iuon and invert inotioin.
Appllralhvn*. Inrlitdlnu full iMlnfl* Ot
et.imir.ilian rrconl and career lo dote,
vhdnlri l>r sent lo Mr J- D. Miller,m uoaHi Street . Moochestcr M2 4AW.

REPRESENTATIVES ft AGENTS

BURY RING MILL LTD.,
Man-uiml<* Vlhre SPlnnere.
York hired ,

Bury. Lane*.
rer|nlrr

SALESMAN
for mIoun*i niftn-tuade fibre yarns
for I lie kodrlT and weaving leptlre.
rtpi'rlepce an advantage but not

ravnihl.
Plenre apply In rnnli«lente. to
Tbe Mananlnn Director

at above od*lre->*.

Representative

Wholesale Motor Trade
Due to nwirion. n Nall'imt Mnnu.

r,*\ (uriiri Covnpjcn -tOUllln ranar Oi
run-omaiile motor owe, ro radon, mid
i» boSrvdi re. thin re* a.fdi>'nn->l
rrprre-nt.irton In Hie -Voerti rtf ioglond.

R.i'k wlli>. evpeneps. nnd rotntnH*
m. Cooipociy car provMrd. fringe

lienefll*.

AObUrnnl- rimtild lw Jtet*>-nen 25 mk!
.15. hr nli.tvr .n'erJvr thJlhr. Jol kp.
ew-ghowl 'levcnnlrrvtinn lo eMrrnl in n
-.Hi- I'j-eer. Pr-rrninv qlvrn lo a^oli-
i-tnl« tvlNi til iolcoaler conoectlDin. Fuji
r.iln'ng i,«Tli.

\ildrr-e, fiti iletafl* T.V 199. Hie
t-Jli'i Del Di-iii .iale. Vl.iiMliretrr,

HQ 2RR.

cron _
Aporrriaiion.
Law , Ureal

Sccreiary-
WlCO«*(«.

G.C.C., JnMirnncr
Govern meat. Mart
ship. rtc. Over 2
For FREE 100-iunr booh, vrrl
toddy ro Tbe PrrnrlpBl. Tbe Rapid
Ri-.ulli College, Depl. HOI.
Tulllnn Home. London SVV15 *OS-
Telndione 01-947 U211.

kAciredlirel by C. VC.C.J

LEGAL NOTICES

STEWART AND COMPANY
lOlachbunU LIMITED-—NOlrcC IS
Hl'HDIl Gil L.N. por.nnnt to Section

«t tor Co inpail Ire All, 1948.
that a Mrctinu ol fbe credfiore of
Ihe a bo vi' -named Company will be
held at BLACKBURN CHAMBER OF
CO>l>1En<:£. 14 RICHMOND TER-
RACE. BLACKBLTt.N. LANCASHIRE,
on Tl E>DAI. (ha JMb day ol
OCTOBER. 1971, at II o'clock In
tor torenoon, lor Ibt purpose ol
hj\lnq a luii tijirtnnal of tor po*IUop
or the Company ’» ollaire, logether
tiK'h j tj-l or CrnKtore ol (he Omm-W and ihe reilnuArd amount ol

I heir rtHliP*. laid A -fore Hwoi, and for
flu- purpote. 1/ ihoughr hi. or npml-
nniin'i a Litimdiiiar ami of appolflUog
a Coramliie at Innpcciian.

NOTICE. IS ALSO GIVEN, Miat. for
the purpose ol voting. Secured
Creditor* mu*i lunlrw, m.y lurretMer
toclr security i lodge at the Regu-tered
HfSSf.tf u** CpiPiiaoy at BalmoralWORKS. CHADWICK SI BEET.BLACKBURN. LANCASHIRE, bftorethe meeting n etaientent giving par.
tloilar* of their VTiJriiy. the date

tii^i
<

areSird.
nd ** at

Or£uTrf
,
i97?.

h •*v'n'h 0t

By Older iff toe Board or Directors.

Wl.tatai
EA

|5r^,

|^bv
I
?
,WDr -

sinnire

,

ll1

ftrwton.
,t **ur' 01 « WlarMej

FOR SALE
_ lies

BUSINESSES

EXCELLENT FREEHOLD PROMa F
AVD BUS4NESS. - on -1 X Z,.
Br. -=co--i»re: toobowotiU* and
Uiarr-. coanprtstaa Shop, Jfvlng-
fc-tdl -r>. 3 Drdeooot..
eoteaore*. 1 suck room;
y.lp; audited mwntt
U. M. Lmvh ft Co., Wye aHay - on - Wye. Tid. No. 697T3S

FOR mSALE. FREEHOLD CODPfl
PUBLIC HOUSE: free from tiei JH
fiill Ilcruce; good trade: v*cagf i

*

•ffl* ?«ar. Full detail*wp 30 Tbl- Guardian, 164. Dt
gulc. Mancliehter. M60- ZRJV --

PLANT AND MUCHIHHIY

WARDS for
industriii
plant

-

-
-

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

XRLAftt URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL

pnoposrn r.Hfr\ laneIMPKOV WIFM . CAULSIIEAD
...IMS5 rpr ,beWIDEN ol (JUr.F.N JJVNE, oilleverpool Rood. C.idH)rad, The uniM—** Of four irrrocrd

*H
r of approximately

, 0 me i re- of carrUgi-M|iy. toe cvBBTruc-
rton of nnv (armoc toolpath*, noddrainanr tvorV*.

Trniler documrnl* ran be obtained
iljjo'i

11
tl
'H'

,ilnB " n,Jr be Ireprcted

M30
G
5c£.

l< °mt,‘v **»W Rood. Irlom.

r-ieTw^r ,««* rerorned lo me
‘L not fornr to—midday. Friday. October 22 . 1971.

0111
„ niflh during tbe war and presumably

reasons of dunimshiog profits
t]jere wa« some system of

or go-ahead professionalism— priorities

Shiv mav^even gaii^the public’s Positive encouragement to driver of an antiquated A40 Herts.

ssr*r“i'S ^ t

?

oRE "T ic,,r o[

is to spray Shell Ensis

~

*

a vi* u v n cvviiifiiiivui ** aj

model ranges with up-to-date for ordinary passengers to ex^ust^mes against just than
Til rtro-fnrmnnra. KirilUn travpi bv train hntb for work exaaust iumes. is it not WD40

(Mrs) J. Charters
Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex.

Jng styling traits (please—no family groups, etc. Subsidies

more side trims, they bold the should be given to help the

rust). railways to this end, which

BMW, Citroen, Fiat, Saab— £*Ln • YOU SUMMED up my feel-

fcbe design emphasis vanes but 0,1 mal°p projects.
ings about the modern car

one does get an Impression that ‘i Encourage people to hire when describing the Marina

—

these people really know what cars rather than own them, a fine car, I think you said.

approximately a year depend-
ing upon exposure. It costs
only 70o a gallon.

„
K. W. Gibson,

20 St Peter’s Road,
Newton.
Swansea.

Classified Advertising
Dfeolay Soml-Display Lineal*

c.,..... ... P*r Inch par inch par Una
Siluoftans /Commercial & PubHc) .. £11-00 £9.00 £1.00
Travel. Holiday Accommodation £114X1 £8.50 £0.80
Courses & Seminars £10.00 £8.50 £0.80
Educational Aopcantmenls ..£10.0t>. £8.50 10-B0rroocriy (Commercial fir RosidcnHall XT.SO £7j00 £0.60
TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO;

01-837 7011 OR MAIL' TO; '

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT.
21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, WC.1.
Copy Should be received no later tfwn two flays prior

to Ihe date .of Insertion fcuuircd.
There Is a standard chare? of £0.5D for lha -use of

postal bon numbers.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD
HOSPITAL SATURDAY AND
CONVALESCENT HOMES
FUND INCORPORATED

Ltond^i^S'rto %2K‘

ss^surast. (o
ant isxsIpS

NJl^rab!?"*. ‘Tan.
*,an ** pru™

MONEY TO LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 to £20.000—as Miwity.

ItFGIONAL nipST LTD A CtiltnmStreet. Mrev SOiS w iTtarttaQM 01-754 MBS

THOS. W. WARD LTDif^;--
Albkn Winks, SMMd,7ht 2B3J1 (510 WOyU
aww’wt.itaw,,
Untaa&MLI.TtaOI-BMfiEM

.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

'JT;
’is rHOUSES

—Tft? r‘-X.
;

povhtom park. Chesbira to .maA V.
Mtoflht tor Duvfiioa. A raagaftaf-'i*'-
aud bvTOtiftilly jgpaliitaf --
arebltecturaiir • tolgRri, riaudiM, J * (j t .

«rll scrrenrti and mil atoctad taritej
:

• i
;

wlih gn-mtiounr. area nfnii. * S ;e
numcrniK firatore*. lacludlM •»

aopolalRi kffdum. batorooui, srinrit

.

j*owrr roool wHB w.c.. oiKteritoaL,
hrjilaq Ihroushout. pscrplloooi JW.vg,.
louiw.’tilrlng-roora. 4 bed* wliB *5 3 j

'

vuubaanl<,, larae Uirfritwlwicn- ta”' 1 •

utiSliv room ami w.c.. most urtnfip®.

ftoubln gla-rd: large tatolfe eouU
3 rant. Ideal Horne tor evcnfrt*

j
prtre £1*6.450- All fitted earpcl* ; I

runala* available to ptachaMT. '*«! k -

Poynfon 2855 . -
j

•VAMTCD
PRIVATE BUYER rravlrn MOD]-

-i-ciSTnofHjust. rio.ono.ciS.noiJ region.._D
Wbitrficia nr PresiwltSi are*. Mrf;r* s
rbestrr. WO - 179' TM» Guarfflto k, ••

16* Drsn«gatr. Mudinlrr MM IMi, */* 1

.i

JJ j : ^

FARMS ANO NURSERIES :

V'
"

'

: FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

For sale—Attractive

SMALL FARM
37 to 42 acare •varirtklog

Lata Dlurkt
Fatal IMnrt CWMr Knwle* O
Billra: SJUoU 6 rnJte*. vacant port-.

Taltabata CavUiTO 28E3B -’*

l,

fe-

SRpeg. sneeia.
ptr.. ter all trader. Hompbrn Raid

Miapfatninn. 30Lid.. Pintle
maekfrinra Sarret,
Telrpltoaa 0AI-I34 9413,

****** MW tLOTMi StKn
71 * pft 53raa «km E* « ...
te«. Offera JX 178. _ Tit*
GuwdUa, 21 jobs Stmt. WC.U

Wimi

* -

ft
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO LET

BOOTH ATT., MR. Algor
MAKCHF^rrR: Belf-RML. u

- rwm. atm- *•.

w.c. aunr. *73'4q. ft. APgjTjg'. 1 v*
K. taorro tad Sw*-.

; lr,'

... Monchitar *' TiL Ml-Ufi. 38W-^ .

-V'- r'.

'--
-

--.V- ^ s'

W .vnyi'd .
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g&Sa-.v

2222’ Ci!' »- • -

^tvV v- -.--
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tM*6r..-S*C.

3&B&
SSr*^
•*.>

^Laboratory
dans
j* ** J1- F •

SP^rr*^.'-
5».
SJ?'« R-'-W : .

Sfe*.

*e~ - .'•

Wre-tsar* T5- - .

* Hospital
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Warwick runners
SELECTIONS

2 15 March Apollo

2 45 Cape Clarendon

3 15 Castle (nb)

3 45 Flower of Fancy

4 IS Fair Astrolie

4 45 Calypso Boy

5 10 MISS KALY (nap)

(left) hang* on -to beat Queen’s Fantasy and Jtotisserie (right) to win the Brocas
. Stakes at Ascot <m Saturday

ithwell
GfflMG 1

HE A\n 3is r

WL K.'fCj i!; i:
;•

. .

** r h?n is i

AVft t v .

.'-i'v OUBtX: 3JO . A
:. ..o. a;o * 8.0.
Mft.-n.

>:rrOH JUVRNILB MA1DBN
IDLE: 3-V-O; Oh, I; SDa;

'

-fr‘ I <17. rvBiMnj.
‘

A*°"
(7)

• Javral 10-12 ... R. Raw
ex Ctrl 10-12

S. P. Taylor (7)
: 10 12 D. NldnlMn

- Look 10-12 ... J. Glover
ouker 10-12 ... S. Nattrbu

:• Ight II 10-12
1. MtrstfWl n\

jtsar 10-12 ... VI,' Ridtorn
. .

' BUB 10-12
•• Copt D. Ctttnay (7l
. M Plight 10-12

R. Champion
» 10-12 K. Wblta

rwoorii : 7-4 DarteU, 11-4
••••si. 4 Alleh Dec Seventy,

looker. a LUL Letter. 13
- : --rl.

IN SELUNG " HURDLE;
winner £204 (10 runnon),
ota () 4-11-11

o. Brleeoa
4-11-7
K. - McCauley- (3)

t Tain 4-11-7 ... ft. Evam
Grange 4-11-7 \

'

... • A. R. Dark (3V
4-ii 7 ... M. BUckahaw

'larmony 4-11-7 ... G. Leo
, -11 ' an . Dancer 3-10-4

.... 5. Holland <3>
^iunMl 3-10-4 t>. Coiittl

3 3-10-4 ... D. Searie (7)
Bay 5-10-4 S. Taylor (7)

Wh!E
- '

1 !•!> Prctant : 5-4 Incahoots. 3
V. 9-/ Sue's Hnrmony. 8

1\ Yi-lt'
10 AlhcIUan Dancar-

-i- - .ONEL R. THOMPSON
- -

. HORIAL TROPHY; HAND1-
.» CHASE; 3m i-lOytfa:

'.-•nar £1.192 .(9 ninnursl
.. tranter (5ib exj 20-11-12

•J. Cook
. . um 6-10-12, T. Stack

' Crisp (C/D) 9-10-11. _

Bob Davlas
Yoldah 7-10-10

P. Morris (3)
de Guerre 9-10^1

D. Mlchelicin
(BP) 5-10-4- ft. Champion

".h.f.(r^) io-io^

^li-lP^oCiV MBiSsnt 131-

recast l 5-2. .The inyeBJor.

Clba %V; .

iftb- NOVICES*'' 'CHASE;
74yds; winner £204 (B

52?
•

• •

-l’“ “^Vr^BrookM (7)

• :
•'^r* JoBC, CBF>

Boh‘
1D\^m

SELECTIONS
3 30 Dartal

3 QO Spinels Bay
3 30 Freds -

4 DO AlaxamM
Jones

4 30 Adelptil

5 00 Ebnal Hour

3P4 Binyunsoe 6-11-3
R- Champion

FF4 Cool - Tarqeln 7-17-3 P. Blacker
2/P Esprit-de-Corps 8-11-3

P. Broderick
OFP- Karaeels 6-11-3 T. Bldtflecomhc
230 Lively Sal 9-11-3 D. Cartwright
OOO PMgoon Teas 8-11-3

B; Wilson (51
F-5 Chants S-10-15 R. A. Davlas <31

forecast : 6-4 Alexandra
,, 2 Cbarao. 4 Cool Taronln, 6
Lively Sal, 8 Espr)t-de-Conw. 10
Koncola.

Betting
Jobes. 7-2

4-03 Effioscy (BP)

J M — PATRONS HANDICAPH JU HURDLE; 2|w; whster £408
(9 runners).
OOO- Arctic Idler (D) 8-11-6

. P. MeCarrun

2-

30 Tiger's Brvth (DVM14
• '...• , ft. Xhpntpeon (71

F-00 Newcastle <D) 6-11-1
.i / \ .Mr C. Saunders
222- Sotauh, 6-10rll- ... Ml- W. Pouikas

{1'MM.i^taikua <6» '«0- 9-10-6
B. Richmond

6-10-4
... D. Nicholson

3-

11 Admlpttt (C/D) 12-10-0
J. Antistro ns (71

0-20 Candy Man 9-10-0 E. Wilson (3j
30-0- -Indian Style (C/D) 9-104) R. Reid

Betting forecast : 2 AdcIphL 7-2
Efficacy, s Squash. 6 Markus. 7 Arctic
idler. 8 Tiger's Breath. 10 Candy Man.

HURDLE: 3-Y-O: Dlv. II; 2m;
wlnnnlr £204 <11 rnnnars).

Arctic Sky 10-12 ...... J. Glover
BUI** CHI 10-12 2. Nattrtss

10-12. ...W. Redtarn

mil Hour 10-13“M?

po Dae. Bridge .

ream life 10-12 D. Evans 13)
4 Ebnal Hour .10-13 M. Saliman (3j

. .'Good Girl 10-12 'John Bcetlan f 7>
0 Idro.10-13 K. White

Royal Leap 10-12 ... R. Wearer
00 Savoury 10-12 P. Broderick
00F.«onmnpunt «*=>

N̂lcbDblIH1
Territorial waters 10-12 ...

Betting Toraces i 9-4 Sionemoum.
H4 Good GW. Ebnal' Hour. 6
D|^i^ Bridge. 8 Savoury _ 10 .Tarrtlorial

• ’"Spyal Pariv trained, by Bruce
Sohos, won i-the Noiwegian St
Leger yesterday from Wolfsbane
and tbe Peter.Nelson trained Tom
Fox. .The winner, at 8-100. was
the dioptest .price on record for

a Norwegian classic winner.

Van Cutsem
v has a

strong hand
By HARRY HEYHER

kssuine wh^tt
you need

, By £1X1 MARKUS
semi-psyche

to

nr. r- — -

*I»-T
4L
IV*- -

J i '«•.
.

i.'unm"

Z" •

wash
Indus
piTetnf n0 aBd SheehaD -won a

P*0fU na Contest at Deauville, intended

Height pairs of world °WOIien^
-^battiedo^sevenevenings

. .s honour.' Second' .were

/ *

M

v^ttMoibwn Folish- inter*

.
v
-.,lg

T Lebioda :and Wilkoat
it came to the tinal

-the. - Poles beat the
— pair, .biut at that point

^ttish were too far ahead
.. 'rest tlw ^®ld to be
ed- •; o ’

-

i
. , ust Be considered a ’good

.
v^'or-this year’s European

i^^onship (November, in—
“^T) that two membeis of

-- ‘j. < itish team could win-this
"

.hL D’Alelio and Pabis
came third;. - Declery-

' ““
a. • Boudinescu-Stoppa,

On 6^ points
disturb the

North
*—8, 7. 2

.
. . ,

A, Q, J. 2—10,- 6, 2
*-8, 7, 3

. West East
4—K, Q, J, 9,$—« ,5. 3 • ¥—8, 7, 6
V—9, 4 4—K, Q, J, 9,

8, 7, 3
9, 6, 2 5

Sooth
(Cansino)

*—X 10, 4
V—K, 10, 5, 3

„ 4r-A, K, H), 4
West led the king of spades.

.-tat Sh^lmo^ Dearer' let h^^^ld" the tnck
iCT-Shen otqor

an{j took the second round of
spades with the ace. East dis-

-..J. a nice deface ny.tpe carding a diamond. Declarer
^player Wilkosz against then- played two rounds of
redTby Sheehan.- He ted- hearts, finishing in his own
ig - df hearts. But then hand, and cashed the ace of

^ at dummy and came to dubs. Lebioda in the East
inclusion that unless^ he position played the queen

*;.:his partner with the jack because hh only chai.ce seemed
' monds and , the king of t0 be that his partner could

he could not . beat the take a trici in clubs. (Had he

By RICHARD
BAERLEIN

After riding a superb waiting

race on the Queen's filly,

Example, to win the £7,500 Prix

de Royaliieu at Longchamp yes-

terday, Lester Piggott tried

similar tactics on the 5-4 on
Irish - trained Boberto in

France’s richest two-year-old

race, the £65,559
_
Grand

Criterimn, without finding the

same response.
Roberto, running on. nnaUy

finished fourth, passing the
English-trained Our Mirage close

home. Hard to Beat, bred In

Ireland, sold at Newmarket for

920 guineas at the yearling. sales,

trained la France and starting at

carlv 15-1, won by a neck from
the Sam Armstrong-trained Steel
Pulse, bred in England.

Third, two lengths away camp
Prodice, the only fiUy in the field.

Roberto was another two lengths
away, a head in front of Our
Mirage, who found the going
rather too firm. The same could
be said of Steel Pulse, who would
almost certainly have been the

winner on better ground.
' The dricat of Roberto was a

bitter blow to the large Anglo-
Irish contingent present. We had
been warned not to expect a
horse looking like Sir Ivor or
Nijinsky in the paddock, but in

action he was expected to be
in their class. The former
remark was certainly true, but
why were the Irish so far oul
in ihe latter?
Roberto was restless as he

walked round the paddock.
Piggclt had to chase after him
to mount him for he was leading

Nobody can complaid about
the lack of betting opportunities ihe horse was in motion at faster

today. Warwick’s flat card than walking pace. Ttainer
offers seven races with well over Vincent O’Brien said the colt had

a hundred runners and the two not behaved like this before

jump meetings at Ayr and previous races.

Southwell are well attended for nnnnrhitiicm
each-way betting. Opportunism

If the old racing adage that the Piggott reported that he did not

bigger tbe field the bigger the really settle in the race. As they

certainty is to ring true, then came round the final bend. Bill

there should be several good bets Pyers on Hard To Beat went for

on the Midlands track and the the winning post flat out. followed

trainer to follow in my view is by Steel Pulse and it was Pyers s

Newmarket-based Bernard van opportunism at this stage which
Cutsem, who has the good fortune really decided the race. The
to have charge of some of the other jockeys were caugbt out
best two-year-olds in the country, and left it too late, except for

including Sharpen Up, Crowned Jimmy Lindley on Steel Pulse.

PrinceTMy Pal Houston, Carezza who struggled gamely but

and Castle (3 15). unavaflinglyT Roberto, on the

_ . , .. wide outside, made up some
Tbe last-named runs in the ground, but he really produced

October^Nuxsery today and even nothing at the time it was
vvith S$t lOib i^oo^ f required from a furlong and a
wager. With 111b less last time ua?r ou t

out' at Beverley be thrashed a Roberto was imediately pushed
good field containing several pre- out from 3.j t0 1M for both the

2.000 Guineas and the Derby by
knocked off balance when making Ladbrokes, though Hill’s, more
jus challenge two furlongs out cauti0us. kept him at B-l and 7-1.
Before that at York he won Hard To §eat, a son of Hardl-
another nursery, comfortably tak- canute. will not be coming over
mg cam of useful Son of Sequel. for ^ Guineas. His owner, Mr
To make it a van Cutsem Serge Sokolow, will run Pompous,

double I suggest Calypso Boy a son of Pall Mall, in that race.

(4.45) in the first division of the Pompous, who won earlier in the

Honiley Plate even though stable- weet cost 3.000 guineas so Hr
jockey, Willie Carson, rides Guy’s Sokolow has two of the best

Bilky for Pat Moore, and the two-year-olds in France for under
treble could materialise through 4,000 guineas the pair.

Miss Kaly (510) in the second Should we forgive Roberto this

division of this event. set-back ? Certainly one must
,, . , . , wait to see how he behaves the

Miss Kaly was just run out of next time be appears in public
it by Soulier over as^fhUy ex- beforc condemning him entirely,
fended mile at Nottingham last jjost of the onlookers, including
time out but stiU unpronng William Hill, decided there and
and could outstay Sounder, and then that he Is no classic
the newcomer -from Noel Mur- pr0specL
Ies^s stable, Nyeri, who is said Example was a popular and
to be rather useful at home. well cheered victress, though she

Flower of Fancy (3 45), a four did not^ favoimte.JThe Park

length winner from Pat's Bill Stakes winner appeared on

Daughter at Pontefract and the book to. have an Impowible
before that a length winner from task m giving weight to some
Lavenham Rose at Lingfield may high-class fillies, but Piggott won
just have too much speed for her by two and a half lengths and

year older rival, Dtlwyn, in tbe was always riding her with

Warmington Plate and l think supreme confidence.-

Cape Clarendon (2 45), an easy It was confirmed over the

winner at Lingfield as recently as weekend that Irish BalL the Irish

last Tuesday, may be too good Sweeps Derby, winner, will jqm
for Mr David Robinson’s Lucky Italian t&ks winner TTnatano, Mr
Paddy, who win be one of three Daniel WUdenstein’s t^udLand
runners today attempting to put Soudard. the Belgian Triple

Hie owner nearer his last year’s Crown winner, to the European
record of 109. At the moment attempt, on the Washington
his score'stands at 105. thanks to International at Laurel on October

a treble on Saturday. 25.

215-

m COURSE POINTERS: Law numbers are favoured by lira draw ov*r this

ltd-hand track, where Das CuIIm It Uia leadlig Jockay. followed by Brian -

Taylor. Wfliia Canon and Ctofl Lawis. Ry*i\ Jarvb and Sam Armstrong
arm the trainee* to new. Tbo favourite has wen lip at the 34£ races

held hare tinea 1966. Trainer Tom Carrie, who saddled Casbah 10 win
"ha 4 *5 on the corresponding day Ian season, saddles Potter Lad (Vnillo

Carton) for »* «*"» today.

TOTE DOUBLE : 3.15 A 4.13. TREBLE : 2.45. 3.45 & 4.45. GOING : Good.

CUYS CLIFFS APPRENTICES SELUNG HANDICAP ; 1m ; Winner £318
(10 rnnnars)

.

2 181 100-2 PorceU (Mrs W. Richardson i w. A. Stephenson 3-9-1
C. Raid i3l*

6 IS* 000002 UmMitti iMr> E. Old) Hoolon 3-8-8 T. Grimes
11 1 10i 042410 Nice Dame (Col. Sir D. CUguei Bensicad 5-B-4

K, Daniels (5i
L. Morris

•C. CundoU 3-7-11 _
141 Oi)430- Raleigh iG. Tarfctfigton > O'Neill 4-7-8 C. Leonard I fifties, jUSt 3S they raced at
It'll 03300* T1mandamus iR. Lancraslcn bovl* 4-7-5 ... B. McCann C 7 1 i Pharfarhall
IS* OOOOOO Sacral Prayer IG. Smyth i G. Smyth 3-7-4 ... G. Pearce t S i l nOW-8DandOTieCl
ill .30-0000 Warmheart i Mrs c. Roavcyi Rcavcy 3-7-4 J. McGregor i5i

(S i 004000/ Bright Barala i ft. A. Ncwlonj IVall/cc 4.7-0 ... S. Holmes

Motor racing

exhausted at

Castle Combe?

iRi 00-0403 Liberty Man is. Blcnrri Hanley 3-7-12

(7 1 400033 Kerch Apollo iMrs G. Trtmmrr-Thompson

i

Betting ferecilti: Q-4 Nice Dame. 5 Forceit. 5 Lunowose. Marti* Apollo. 8
Liberty Man. 10 Raleigh. 12 Tlmandamua.

Top Form Tips ; Nlca Dim, 8, Fomtt 7, March Apolk S.

2 45“ kRDSH STAKES; 11m: winner £440 (14 runners ».

1 tIOi
2 I8i
S lii)

7 i2l
• 13* - . . .

lO 1 7 1 03-0212 Conspiracy IBP) /Brig. Sir J. Dare!)

The 1.84-mile Castle Combe . racing circuit in WUt-

shire was never a serious rival to, say Silverstone, or

Oulton Park. Set out on the perimeter track of a tiny

war-time 'airfield not far from RAF Lyneham, it has seen

more than 20 years -of motor racing •; -not. Grand j™
stuff, although Formula '1 cars did race there in tne
« - ’ , J. ; ‘j _» .

By —
Eric Dymock

Budp.'tl 3-8-13
G. Baxt->

12 fl3i 200000 Klondyke Ptie (J. Throup i Falrtuirsi 4-8>ll ... A. Horreckt.

13 1 9 1 2-00400 Lost of India (Mrs B. J. Dutu P. Moor; 4-8-11 D. Ryen
14 Il3i 013031 Caftan rLd Selion* Doou Smith 3-8-10 G. Welsh i7i
17 ill* 103333 Sacral Ace (BP) i C. AtXJnaoni Wrymcs 3-8-7 ... A. Murray
20 ( 14 1 431.045 Carina Janie i Mrs B. Mavrolconi J. Winie.- 3-S-4 B. Taylor
22 14, 400512 Rely on Sue IA. Perry > Whelan 3-8-4 Eddery
25 i Rl 003000 PI nappies iK. Sharpei Wallace >8-0 J. Skilling
27 ill 0-3304 Wooddluan (R. B. Molleri Wragg 4-7-1 . D. Cullen

BetUng forerest: S-2 Conspiracy. 7-2 Beal Croup. 4 Cape Clarendon. 5
Lucky Paddy. Cafian. 12 Carina Janie. 15 Secret Ace.

TOP FORM TIPS: Cape Clarendon 8, Beat Croup T. Conspiracy 6.

3 15“ OCTOBER
runners).

NURSERY HANDICAP ? 2-Y-C 71 ; wlnna £380 (20

1 1 6,
3 ilBi
6 114)

Charterhall,

Borehatn, later to become a

test track, and Goodwood,
where racing onJy stopped a

lew years ago.
.

Now, it seems Castle Combe
continue orgaaiSe races there

434321 Lucky Paddy 'O. Roblnaom M. Jams A-0-7 ... C. Jontr* <7i Wlthlll earghOI 01 OHe 01 IDe thasir own.0-2311 Cape Clarendon iJ. Mullioni Armstrong 3-9-5 ... J. Undloy •• nmlfiect uillnooc in Fnaland " “le“ vtait.

245ji3 Beat Group ih. Biagravci Biagrave 4-y-n j. corun I
prettiest villages in fi.ngiana.

j0hn Webb, chief executive of
3in24o Maivasi* «o. ush* Huni*r 4-9-0 —t”

l is to resound no more to the Mprs who controls racing at
501001 Nearumba |E, Jonre. Cole 5-9-0 ft. Edmondaon ,S,

, bark of exhausts, and wiii SmeU Brands Haich Snettertrm. Oulton
no more the danger of motor park, and Mallory Park showed
racing. me the statement of the Minister

® nf Hn

u

sing and Local Govern*
At the end of this month offi. SenT°o^e rSat{5 wben the

cial permission for the only trapirv owners annealed against
motor racing track in Die West earlier withdrawal of the plan-
Country io exist wiU

.
be with- ^ permission that reclassified

drawn Tbe amateur dnvers, and ^ farmer airfield as a motor
tbe occasional professional, will

race 1^^ This said quite dearly
have to look for their sport else- th

_. .. ^ th e Minister’s opinion,
where, at one of the lltUe Welsh ajm should be for the us*
circuits, or at one of the infre-

(f„ motor racing) to be discon-
quent ‘ dubbies ” at Thruxton,

jjnye(j within a reasonable time
Hampshire. to ^ve qjj. appellants (the

The last meeting was on owners) time to transfer their

Saturday, with the amateurs out activities elsewhere."
in force. One can still see Jaguar

rt went on t0 suggest that the
saloons being raced at Castle authorities raig ht even help with
Combe, and Ford Angnas of the search Tor new premises. The
old style.. The pits are a grassy reIovan t part of the statement
bank benrnd a steel barrier and >5 that the - use hereby per-
tha grandstands lengths of plank-

( jn granting the appeal)
inn left over by the film company ™hall cease on or beforc 31st
which made “Dr Doomtle in October. 1971." This reply Motor
the nearby village. Circuit Developments have taken
Described by Vem Schuppan. as fipai. and they are making no

the promising new' Australian effort to get the decision
driver who nearly sewed up the rescinded.
Yellow Pages Formula Atlantic . . , . t>>_ t fft_ t>.e
Championship on Saturday as "a Jfcal clubs J-

or:v55
nfrwpr clrnilt* th£ comers sre half-dozen or so meetinss tney

fast, and the track's to good con- want to bold, no planning per-

P&Ge\wn‘^d
r
H“»d^GSlS ™oc?

0n
no“

>

SltSteWMF SipkJie fTe™^MP
'Son

a
2
d
SSJP 0?

015011 Cull: ID) (Lady RoihcrwIcLi van Cutsem 8-10
000140 Gold Ribboa ID) I L. B. Hj|(i F. hUxwcll B-7

W. Carson
. . B. Taylor

002112 Inca Moon < Exors. of laic r. r. Chamberlain i >. Tay lor 8-1
C. Loonird 1 7 i

7 Hi 223040 Sovereign Vlaw i Mrs M. Moore 1 Houghion 8-1 . A. Murray
9 1 15) 1)02431 Buba (W. Uttlei V. Mitchell 7-11 M. Birch iSi

ID 1 3 1 004000 Dnmiwjml (Miss J. PlIzGeraldt Hanley 7- It J. Lynch
12 ( 16> 0200 Blue Shore (Mrs J. Martini Candy 7-11 D. Cullen
13 1 4 1 052000 Orion's Leap iM. Sobo II i Qrnaslcy 7-10 G. Baxter
15 to, 022150 Ronard Rouge (Mrs M. Hussein I K Cundoll 7-in P. Eddery
19 (20 / 0030 Miss Singes > W. J. Slmsi r Jj/rii 7-8 E. Johnson
20 IS) 040304 By The Right (Mrs J. Brnshlni Budarn 7-7 A. Cousins (Si
21 ,11< 000200 Canlshurn i Mrs C. BMW i T. Waugh 7-7 ... M. Kettle <5»
22 1 7 1 005000 Prosen (Mrs F. Barton • Hootoa 7-A .... J. McGinn (5)
25 i R i 421000 Pyramid iMrs E. Rednashi W. Marshall 7-5 R. Marshall i5i
28 ilOl OOIOOO Squoak-Squeok (C) /Miss M Hlndloyi Benstead 7-5

d. Maluand
30 I IT) 0404 Capiress iA. Penfold i R. Smyth 7-2 T. Cain i7*
32 i5i 040000 Disciplinarian /Lady Z. Wrrnheri Oouq Smtih 7-0 D. McKay
33 II9 1 000430 KsUiy's Boy (Miss K. Kirby) Oni-Jr 7-0 a. Perils i7>
35 1 12 1 443100 Sally’s Choice iM. Tavlon Barnes 7-0 ... L. Chsmock i7i
37 iZI 000200 Sunnymede i Mrs M. Hunt W'lBhlman 7-0 R. Edmondaon <51

Balling forecast: 2 Castle. 6 Sovereign View. 8 Inca Moon. 10 Baba.
Castress. 12 R-nard Rouge. 14 pyramid. By The R.'ghl. Id Miss Sin geo. Orion's
Leap. Gold R bbon.

TOP FORM TIPS : ensile 10. Bubn 8. Sovereign View 7.

J 45—WARMINGTON PLATE: Sf; winner £3PO (16 runners).

1 1 10 1 00011 Plow *r or Fane* /Miss V. Hmchlnaoni MaxwoQ 2-8-10
J. Llndloy

3 •!•! Oivwa Dllwvn /Mrs O. M. Boucher i Oenstead 3-8-7 B. Taylor
S (14) 432242 Golna Grey iJ. Wharton I w. A. Steohenson 4-8-7 T. Kelsey

11 I At OOOOOO RanJIlara > H Thompson 1 Elrey o-8-T E. Hide
15 (L2I OU Gambling Lad (Mrs C Hicks » W. Marshall 2-8-3

R. Marshall ISi
14 flfii no La Blltfal i Mrs P. Dormand) h. Cole 2-8-3 B. Raymond
16 /13> onoon Sanlon Brig IR. Jefferson) J. Prenderoasl 2-8-3 M. Birch >6/
18 till 0O3O3Q Blue Tree* (R. Mason) R M-tson 2-S-O j. Higgins
19 (6) OOO Child Star <j k. Phomsi Holden 2-8-0 W. Canon
21 I7| ooonn Florou (Mrs e. Old) Hoolon k-8-0 J. McGinn |5,
22 iAi OOOOOO Celdelation iD. Coopcnhall > Homnshes>' 2-8-0 S. Parks (7,
24 (4) 0 Minster LovvO 'A. Bosley < P. 1 tie 2-84) R. Edmondson (5)
25 i9> 000900 Monrvca^/n • LI. -CoI, D. Crlons) G. Miller 2-8-0 D. Cullen
26 (Ri 433302 Poem iA. Perrv ' Whelan 2-8-0 P. Eddery
27 ID 00 Prim* Facia /Sir G. Glover i T Waugh 2-8-0 ... Q. Dumold

Bolting forecast: 5-2 Flower of Fancy. 4 Ollwyn. 9-2 Going Grey. 6 Poem.
8 Blur Track. 12 Gambling Lad. Ranlilara. Moncyeasheni

TOP FORM TIPs: Dllwvn 9. Poem 8. Flo-rer of Fancy 7,

Chess

How old is

veteran ?

a

By LEONARD BARDEN

No. use

tfM
i*n«
r;
o*.iwj

.-1

.ct..

North (Canslno)

A, Q, J. x
¥—10

K, Q, *, *
—A, 10, s, X

West Bast
filkosz) (Lebioffa)

hit,ic,s;x ¥—x, x, x, x

,.-V x J, 9, x. x
. x, x, x

\
*—K. x, x

" South (Sheehan)

—10,:% X
x ; -

ding:

»t North
A Double
$ 4$
B

East .South
2H 2S
NB NB’

not done so declarer would*
have "allowed him to hold the
Queen at the next opportunity
and ; would eventually have
thrown West in with a spade.

West would then have bad to

lead into his club teoace.) But
Cansino was not put -off by
this clever unblocking. He
cashed his remaining ' hearts,

having come to the right con*

elusion that unless he found
West with a 6.. 2, I, 4 distri-

bution he could not make his

contract West discarded a

spade aLd a club, so declarer

cashed the * ace* of ' diamonds
and threw West in with a

spade. All the defenders made,
therefore, were four spade

tricks, while declarer came to

one spade trick, four heart

tricks, the- ace of diamonds,

and three club tricks for his

3NT contract As I was acting.
'.ordingly West led. the ace ^ commentator on that pccas-

- 'T'’ a small diamond ana
j0 i, for Bridgeorama, I followed

arer could not get away the battle of wits and was
.* dummy .without losing fascinated by the excellent

"tries and the performance of the four young
Of ; duba or .a dub trick players.

!

The Eighth international

fte. sarnie eacotmtelU/ma- Bridge Tournament “Mejia Don
Sinsmd Kad tociise great pepe - offers enthusiasts .a

tii achieve a 3NT contract in-eat opportunity of meeting m
iddtog: Spain the best players ^

& m m-
(an* '

White mates to two moves,
against any defence (by

Stocchf).

Solution No. 1159

:

(threat 2 N-B7). If 1 .

B-S5 or 4f IsjcN 2 RrB, or if

N(l)xN 2 B-B6, oc if N(5)xN 2
Q.Q4, or H P-K6 2 B-N3.

garden. Tbe most highly moti-
vated veteran of all is Sammy
Resbevsky, ex-US cbampion and
one-time boy prodigy, who for
years believed his destiny, was id
win a world title. - Around tbe
middle 1950s Reshevsky was
probably at least Botvinmk's
equal, and his eager participation
in last year’s interzonal showed
that be stm cherished bis hopes
even at the age of 59. Reshevsky
did badly in tbe interzonal, and
the commentators wrote that his
career was ending ; but. come
197L the friskv Sammy is still

touring the globe and finishing
high in tournaments. Third
at Netanya and third In the US
Open, he has his sights on the
1973 interzonal ana probably

rr still cherishes a secret belief that
he couW beat Spassky or Fischer

in a match. This week's game
1 w*s bis best at Netanya.

Samuel Resbevsby (USA)- r,

Simon Kagan (Israel)

Larsen Opening
1 P-QN3 N-KB3, 2 B-N2 F-KNJ,

J P-KN3 B-N2, 4 B-N2 0-6,

5 N-KB3 P-Q3, 6 P4* B-Q2. The
move favoured by

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELECTIONS
Nap—SOUNDER (5.10). Near best CASTLE (3.15).

A ic — KINGSBURY HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; Um 52yds; winner £428
runners).

(13

(81
ill

100304 Fair Asirolle IW. McEnrryi Ingham 9-2
0-0010 Crepelle Gift iD. Robinson) M. Jarvis 8-15

b) 041300 Sovroylord (A. Knnnedyi Breaslcv B-ll ..
(10 ) 00-0020 Surely iLd Dulvcnon Budget) 8-0
<2 1 420453 Full ol Boanc (Mrs J. Bryce i Armstrong B-5
1 9) 100-000 Sonny Grey (Cap) T. Lang ton) Humor 8-3

(111 340000 Hunting Tower (A Bray) Hoiunshc-id 8-3
(3/ 41O2P0 Hariota (C. Rvani G. SmyUi 8-1
(4) 432030 Pottnrs Lad iG. Taylor) Corrie 7-13
(5) JC13110 Mlrelgo Joa (J. Hickman) HUlS 7-7

W. Wilkinson <5i
B. Raymond
... C. Lewis
.. C. Baxter
.. A. Murray
. P. Eddery
D. Lotbertry
P. Wmktron

. W. Carson
E. Johnson

23.(12* 30-0500 Rightful Ruler CMre W. Armstrong) T. WangP 1-7 •

. M. KetUo (3l
24 (151 032000 SeaArt Sky (J. do Las Casasi Benstearf 7-7 D. Cullen
25 (T) 004 Sweet N'Sour (Mrs M. Connelly) P. Cole 7-7

R. Edmondson tRl
Betting forecast: 11-4 Mlrelgo Joe. 7-2 CrooeUo Girt, 5 Fair AslroUe. 13-2

Potter's Lad, 8 PuU of Seans. 10 Hariota. 12 Surety. 1* Sovroylord. lb Scarlet
Sky-

TOP FORM TIPS: Mlrelgo Joe 8, Fair Astrolla 7. Crepelto Gift 6.

I : 3-Y-O : 1m ; winner 5380 <23A AC HONILEY MAIDEN PLATS : Dlv.
’ runners). •

OOOO Bassano (Mrs D. Ridley) Kerr 8-11 J. Hayward
larshall <5)

2 (14)
5 <131
7 i6)

10 (IS)
14 1201
16 I9j
18 fl8l
23 (4)
27 <22i
33 (12)
36 15)
39 1 3)
41 (21)
44 f2)
47 (IT)
48 <15;» (8)
55 (25)
57 il)
8a (10)
84 lit)
88 < 7)
75 (19l

Butting forecast: 9-4 OmimI. S Um IM'o. * Ca»W® * Neon Star.

10 Full Time. 12 Helbay. Btbury Ash. 14 Jollo. 16 Me Mltto. Lilac.

TOP FORM TIPS : King Polo 9. Damsel 8, Neon Star B.

MAIDEN PLATE: Dlv II; 2-Y-O: 1m* winner ~XI <22

200000 Blbury Ash (W. Sexton) W. Morehall 8-11 R. _
OO Ca'vmo Boy (D. Moniapui van Cutsem 8-11 D. W. Mnrris

00020 Holbay (Mrs M. Hussein) K. Cundoll 8-11 E. Eidln
0044 King Polo (Mrs G. MacRao) H. Leader 8-1) B. Taylor

O Man at Ease <T. Robson) BasUman B-ll ... A. Cousins (5)
OO MoataJben (B. Solilnoer/ Hall B-ll J. Gorton
00 Quicksilver CA. Smvth) Makln B-ll P. Waldron

OOO Solway tLauy Hyndlny) Bonstejd B-ll D. Cullen
00000 Acre Light iMrs J. P. Francis) P. Cote 8-8 .. B. Raymond

Bnlqu bidder IMr* F. Allen Budged B-S G. Baxter
000022 Damsel (BF) lMrs J. Brvc^) Armstrong 8-8 ... J. l.'ndinv

OOO Full Time <A. Amani Candy 8-8 - J. Mereer
0000(0 Guy's Bilky (Mrs B. J. Dull IP. Moore 8-8 W. Carson
OOOOO Jo OK CT. Jaspor) Wlghunan 8-8 E. Dodd (71
OOOO Jalio (Mrs P. J. Winder) P. Walwyn 8-8 D- Keith
OOO Ladyfly r Mrs P. Robtsoqt Thomson Jones 8-8 P. R»ok
OOO Ulac «Duko Of Sutherland) Barling 8-8 P. Eddary
OOOO Ma Mitts (Mr K. Larenbv) Armstrnna B-8 A. Murray

03 Neon *t»r /Mrs C. WBlUmsi Turnell 8-8 -

—

Persian Silver (Mr* F. Davidson i Elfccy 8-B E. Hide
OOO Saiocar (Mrs C. Keeling) W. Stephenson 8-8 D. Ryan
00 Sporting Lady (J. Smith) Colltngwood 8-8

5 ip—
"* runera).
13 (21)
IS IJ9)
20 (5t
24 (14)

26 (4)
29 >13)
38 H6)
40 (17

i

42 (20)

S {13)
t'lfli

54
SB (9)

81 (1)
B3 flO)
85 ill)
66 (2 )

69 (IS)
70 (6)
73 IT*74 ,XS»77 (22)

00 Hnrrtrerw Ride (F. Smith) P. Cole 8-11 - - ...
0 Kingstown (Ml* P. Hastings) 1. Balding B-ll ... P. Wsldron
04 Nawmer Zina (R. . Newton) G. Wallace B-ll .. J. Skilling

200303 Race Riot (BF) iF. Wilkins 1 W. MarehaU B-l!
M>rj> 1̂| f5j

OOOO ScetUsh Thunder (J. Uovd) Holt B-ll J." Metthlas «7i
05 Sounder (G. Basham) Hills B-ll E. Johnson
OOO Clary lM»). E, CUff-McCulloch) W, A. Stephenson ^-8

Ke| _ .

O Decibel (Mrs P. Houahton-Brown > Molony B-8 C. William*
00 Garnetts (J. Weston-Evans ) Hobbs 8-8 J. Oormn
O Heavenly Bl»s»lnu (Mrs L. Persson) Maxwell 8-8 B. Taylor

OOOO Kadish (K. Gulnlanli K. Crwdoll B-8 ZXT~.
OO La Soeur tJ. MuJlIon) Armstrong 8-8 J. Undley

002 Miss Kaly (BF) (Col. M. de Gregorio i vdn Culsem^B-B_^

0 Mulberry Leaf (Mrs C. Allngtop) R. Anris 8-8 ’*. Eidln
Nyeri rh. Wickham -Boynton* Murte&s_8-8 C. Lewis

00 Poosl Woopsl IR. Organ) GObag 8«8_ ~—

-

OO Oumh Celeste (Mrs B. Brodle) David Nicholson >-B P. Cook
3 Saucv Mine (D. Robinson i Povmey 8-8 A. Murrey

OOOO SerevJglle iCmaiMJ M, Balihrenyi psey B-d ... J. Higgins
OO Somalia IMrs D. McCaimonM P. Walwyn B-8 „ .... P- Kolth

Snare Pin iR. Mason I R. Mason 8-B ...... G. r'epkledoe « Ti
00 Starlight Whim (Mrs J. sheddeni H. Nicholson B-8 p. Eddery

Betting rprecast; 2 Nyeri. 7-2 Saucy Mine. 4 Miss Kaly. 11-2 Race Riot.

8 Sounder. 12 Kingstown. 16 Garnena, Heavenly Blessing.

TOP FORM TIPS: Saucy Mina 8, Mies Kaly T. Race Riot 6,

• Mr Pat Firth, Clerk of tbe

Course at Newmarket, where the

three-day Hougbton meeting

begins on Thursday, says: “The
Cesarewitch course has been
watered throughout its entire

length and the going is extremely
good. Watering wfll continue for

as long as U necessary to main-
tain the good going. On the
Scfton course, which cannot be
watered, the going is ‘firm’ and
tbe course is unlikely to be used
unless there is rain. Starting
stalls will be positioned on the
Stands side of tbe Straight
course, as normal.”

dispersal bays. Most of The spec- louder than the bees
.

hmrnning

tator safety banks were thrown round the honeysuckle by the

up by volunteer labour in the cottage doors.

fifties. SHELL SUPER OIL FORMULA
THREE CHAMPIONSHIP («J Cast lb

The confusing thing about- cambej.-—1. Joc6«« w«
Castle Combe’s cfosure is that not
everyone believed when Jochen wiiiiamson ig Britain)—March 7ism.

Mass, one of the brighter young
fc
wgv

German dnvers for many years, axas: 6. John Bbignano <us)—March
won last Saturday’s Formula tism.
Three race, that he was bringing yellow . pages fomula atlan-
down the chequered flag on -ncf

e
championship (at snaticnon:

twentv-odd years of motor racing. 15 up*.

—

2.7i miica prr lapi.-i- c.

I was aMurwl blandlv that

despite the withdrawal of Motor Brabham/ 3. D. Morgan iMarchi; a

Circuit Developments’ manage-
raenl of the track, the local moisicr /paiiwn Fuum lap: y< 11-

motor clubs would step in and llamt . lmln. 28.4HOC, mo.36 tn.p.h. }.

CRICKET

Richards and Procter

may be too late

Neil Harvey, one of the had wbled^ world team.tout;
AiiRtrslisn electors s&ld ill

orgfluis^r jrck LPcwsro tintt ud-

br!^fro
R
m

ba
(5?keti^

0
f&es

Procter, would_ be added between November 29 and Dec-
to the Rest of the World side ember 27, expressed agreement
to tour Australia this season, with Procter. "I feel sure our
Both men have been reported bosses will Jet us go for a

by newspapers as saying they month" be said. “Personally

would now like to join the world I would lave to go. r would have
<- iTorliav fliair ViQri riPplinAfl 2 TTl&tCll Ht AQpl3lQ6, WllGrp I
team. Earlier they had declined

dlirblg my gpell in Australia, and
invitaDons.

Harvey said tbe Australian
Board of Control had issued

invitations and received accept-

ances from 17 players. He added :

“ We have more than sufficient

players for the three-month
tour.” However, Harvey admitted
that tbe chairman of tbe Board of

Control and co-selector of the
World XL Sir Donald Bradman,
could seek to have the two South
Africans added to the side. Sir

Donald was not available for com-
ment last night.

Tbe South Africans' change of

mind followed the acceptance by
Graeme and Peter Pollock to play
for the World S3 to Australia

during a gap in their South
African cricketing commitments
in January. Procter was quoted
by the Johannesburg “ Sunday
Times" yesterday as saying: “I
was first asked to go on the full

three-month tour, but 1 was com-
mitted to the Rhodesian Cricket
Union for the season, so I felt it

would be better to make myself
unavailable.

“But then I heard the Pollock
brothers were going for a month
because they have a break in

their Curie Cup and Gillette Cup
fixtures. If I had known that
South African players would be
accepted for a month. I would
never have told the Australian
board that I was not available.”

Procter, who will have no home
cricket commitments from

_
Nov-

ember to December 27. said he

two in Perth, where I did so well.'

All the attention focused on

young hopefuls to their teen*

and twenties makes any chess- Larsen has transposed to a Quiet

is achieved by an older DrayOT- o N-QB3, 9 P-B4 KNxip. 10
In fact, 'the statistics show t-Bt

cj. N-K4.
many, mastery recnajo close to

, p.QB3. 13 0*02 Q-K4*Ss peak W. to about: ««£ ^sEtt afeTio the

&_!“ preset gamete also too passive.
idToO- present gamete also too passive,

fifties. Brito* nwste^ m egr ^.eDa^5 \gbhe to control tbe-

BlSSSe key central square Q3.

rSker rtbS world chain- 1 W1 Q-BL 8 ft-Kl B4t*. 9

ud P-K4 BxB, 10 KxB P-K4, U PxP

Jffid to ^ taterStiowd tour- KN-Q2, 12 N-W NxP, W IM.
(Si- Petersburg 1914) NU®, U NxN BxN, 15 Q-Blj

fiS credit at the age of 72. Exchange of ^e souarg

AtEis aura’s ioteznational career bishops leav«
o
Black two weak

at 38, and his best result squares at KB3 and K2 exposcd

SSf^t S. when he won at to tactosalthreafs from the wWte

cSLme 1898 ahead of StortflZ. aueen fid 15..^Q-QL

tSSSSh. aftfi SdUBCbter. More 16 FS&a
rpcFnilv Alexander, Gdomhek. fiMl P-QN4

54? Bf S“K3r.ffl;«rP,est North Eart ^ottL ™ P
prip& S

|
^ di iThwelrai «« Bts^

• l) This I, p,K of «,Bar **«,$
• tem: it is ssplaihed as a Hotel “Mftlia Don Pepe. mar*

rini-club,”^wWch . could ^ bella- S
£f 107t

'

•- ler a strung bpeoing bid or © nfs* Markus miA •

ctob .
champtonsbip. - . . ch .K-N2- Or

31 Q-QS mate. 31
S2 K.-H3 Botfgns.striving ror. nonvun swgp S2 K-B3 Resigns.

bS S2VS-®?* A s?.
iy« 5h'

Ayr
TOTE DOUBLE: S 15 and 4.15 TREBL8: -i - -* » 43

and 4 45. Going: Good.

1 BLAIR NOVICES’ HURDLE s Dlv li 2m: wlnnor

4 IS £204 <12 niunora).

* o Briar Cam I. Collins 10-11-10 ... D. Munro
X Mis -ro Furtobqllo T. Adams 7-11-10 Mr C. Adama <ol

I M0/032- t^ricl L4d W. 1*. Francis '-11
;. Lauri# l5 ,

• OOWF paracallus (BF) Chwntore 6-11-10 R-

g (>030 Silk Shaat H W. D. »"«* 5-11-10 J.

lO FO- AnoOtar Palm Tod 4-11 -5 G^
12 00F032- Burlord Richard* *-l It5 • » •

•yn CaTm Harvan Denys Smith 4-11-5 B. Fioiener

*V Du"robin Crawford 4-11-5 5. P. TayloriTl
15
18
19
20

Higb Sul Oliver 4-11-5

4 Lana Orbit W. C. Walls 4-11-5

0-2 TregarreF Oliver 4-11-5 .........

P. Ennis
... G. Holme*
D. Moorhaad

RMUna To recast ; 3 Tregarron. 9-2 Caley's Harvest. 5

ttaymJd. 8 ”• H<«h Seal. 'O Lyrical Lad. Luna

Orbli, 12 Brier Case. Another Palm.

_ At C4RNE1L HANDICAP CHASE; 2mi winner £438
/• (5 rennet**).

3 AJ04F0- Mlschiavnw* Monk (C/D) Ut KUmazw

4 11425-2 Rwglaw Utf (D, BF) Falrtaint^S-il-l'T^^

, innm-P Hobart (C/D) 1. Collinr 8-10-12 ..." D. Munre
8 raF414- PrittMn okal (D) Oliver 6-10-8 ... P. EittllF

11 20000-5 H«W*o«s McMuiChle P-10-0 a Flolchar

Batdni foreeavt; 6-4 Rootslass Lad. 3 Preston Deal.

7-2m^T6 Mischievous Monk, Hobart-
.

315 PUNCH BOWL HANDICAP HURDLE : 2m ; winner

£510 (12 rannert).

1 3D0101- Dendlau (C/D) Denys Bmilh 6-12-7
_ ,

B, Fletcher

2 012SF-1 MamrilU (D) J. Dudgeon 6-12-7 S. Hayhurst
4 202150- liriwvfcw < (C/D) W. A. Sicphtmwn 6-11-12

J. Enrigbt
c 40420-1 Avon Bay (D) (6lb ex) AOcinson 6-10-8

P. Mangan l5»

T 022135- Qs* Benito (d) Tod 4-10-6 ...... C. Griffin

8 OilP-33 Hurry Back (C/D, BF) C. Ball 5-10-5
D. Munre

10 01100-0 Pnauma (C/D) RJcitardS 5-10-5 ... ft Barry

11 103031- FlatbtssJ. (C/D) R. HaU 8-10-2

% sssjre, w
18 0005-02 Tre^Bre (D, T. Pen

17 401- Tbe Tonka (C/D) Oliver 5-10-0 ... p. gitnd

Batting forecast: 3 Dondlen, 6 Harry Back. Tee-Cee-
Bh. 13-2 Avon Bay. interview U. 10 Pnenma, Bauy-
wiison. 12 Fiaibush. Sarowu t

SELECTIONS
2 15 Tregarron

2 45 Hibiscus

3 15 Hurry Back

3 45 Red Sevan
4 is Pater Cameron

4 45 Debt Destiny

I AC—MEUERAY’S BELLS CHALLENGE 'CUP : HANDI-
J ™ CAP CHASE; 2Sm: winner EB32 (6 runners).

1 10*115- Chandigar Oliver ^-12-7
2 120/10- Chesapeake Bay (C/D) Denys Smith 8-12-1

B- riMcncr
7 202P4-0 Red Ruler <D> Mliner 7-10-S ... P. Bucklay
9 30105-F Vulmidaa (C/D) J. Barclay 14-10-5 D.. Munre

io O-OOOFD LisnerM A. Waiswt, Ireland li-lp-l S. Shields

II 2211-54 Red Sevan (C/O) Macugsari 11-10-1
Mr A. Mactaggart

Betting forecast: 9-4 Chandigar. 5-2 ChosapcWMi Bay,
7-2 Red Seven. 6 Red Baler. 8 Uanaiw, 30 vulmltias.

4
ig.—BOGEND NOVICES' CHAS.; 3m 110yds; Winner
13 £272 (8 runners).

1 221*1-1 Paler Cameron Oliver 5-12*0 ... L. Brogan
2 .02F4- Choir Belle Crawford 7-11-12 H. Barry
3 F3J20-2 ocaan Legend C. Boll b-u-12 ... D. Munro
4 U4452-2 Bon Cease Dun 8-11-" .. Mr C. MaemlUan
S 040-U0 Indian Guide C. Beit 9-11-7 ... O. Nolfln <7t
6 F0F2-2 Una Regiment W. D. Francis 7.-11-7 J. Bottrke

7 B0525P. New Token W. A. Stephenson ,-li-7
l. Enright

8 F004-PF Press Man A. Collins 9-11-7 P. Brogan
Betting forecast : 7-4 Peter Camoron, 5-2, Ban Cause.

7-2 Ocean Legend, 15-2 Line Regiment. 10 Now Token.
12 Choir Belle.

BLAIR NOVICES HURDLE; DW II; 2m; winner £204
(IB runners).

1 1 Debs Dastitur |D) Denys Smith 4-11-12
B. Fletcher

2 300320- Bold D»em* rt Falrbalm 6-11-10 ... J. Maidens
3 005- Erring Bunt Richards 5-n-io ... r. Barry
5 00F02-F Mango Boy (BF) McMurchlo fi-11-10

Mr i. MeMurehia 17 j

6 May Dew Chesmun? 8-11. 10 P. Brogan
7 Mount Kelly C. Bell 5-11-10 D. Munre
11 0040-32 Strident G. Robinson 7-11-10 D. Turnbull (7
12 050 — - - - - -

13 000/0- Twniaiaw Crawtoni 5-11-10 E. Fenwick
15 * Canontaio Key Aiiuiwon 4-11-5 P. Mangan . >i
IB OD4FO-P Combine Star C. Bell 4-11-5 ... C. Parker
17 Gtonard Richards 4-11-5 ... I. Hewarton i7i
IB Lothian Lady Crawford d-U-5 5. PTrSlor 17.
19 2 Lympuuy A. Thoroas 4.11-5 B7 Brogan
*1 5 yS9*"!1 Oliver 4-11-5 ... D. MoorhoJd
22 F ZWeml J. Barclay 4-11-5 Mr H. Barely iti

&5?*9.1

:

ophsDwiiny. 7-_ sirldcnf. 4 LymD-
^aoirau 3ccy

9*n “ Mcnco ' 8 ErrUl9 Burn. 12 Tret Duck.

BOXING

4 45-

Spaniard

struck

by coin
A Spanish -fighter, Domingo.,

Barrera Corpas, .claimed after.
being counted out by a British
referee, Teddy Waltham, in a
world title fight in Genoa on
Saturday that he had been hit
by an object thrown from the'
crowd.

With a shower of missiles,
raining into the ring, Barrera
collapsed in the tenth round of
his world junior welterweight
title bout against the champion,
Bruno Arcari of Spain. After
being counted out by Mr.
Waltham, Barrera lay writhing
on the canvas for nearly twa>
minutes, clutching a leg. Later
he said a coin had hit him.

Arcari was on top throughout
the fight, and he systematically
demolished Barrera from tha !

start of the ninth round. At one
stage before his ultimate down-i
fall he kept on has feet only by-
groggily leaning against Arcan,
with his arms dangling uselessly
by his side, as the champion;
ripped punches into him.
Another Spaniard, Jose Thar

Urtato, who has been nominated' 1

to meet Britain's European"
heavyweight champion, Jack^
Bodell in a title fight, was well
beaten by an Argentinian,
Gregorio Peralta in Madrid. Tbe
Spanish champion’s manager
threw to the towel lo save Urtiin
further punishment from the
clever, hard-punching Argentinian
at the end of the eighth round ia
their 10-round non-title bout

In Sendai. Japan, yesterday,
Mexico’s Ricardo Arredondo
captured the World Boxing Coun-
cil’s junior lightweight title when'
he knocked out the holder,
YosWaki Numata of Japan, in tbe
tenth round. Numata, making the
fourth defence of his title, was
down three limes and finally

counted out after two minutes 17
seconds of the round. He is the
third Japanese world champion
to lose nis title in little more
than three months, ail by knock-
outs.

Fixtures
Association Football

( Kick-Off 7.50/
London challenge cup: 2n«

Round.

—

Enflold v. Mjllwali; Orlcnl v.
Arsenal: West Ham v. QPR.

2 Strident G- Robinson 7-1) -10 br Turnbull (7i I T&m
5- Tin* Sock Crowley 6-11-1(1 Mr R. Crank IT, ! „ FO?T®A£:

1- LEAGUE CUP. ThW
)- Twhlriiw Crawford 5-11-10 E. Funwiek !

Ra,,n4 R«Playt.—•Fffoston v. Watford;
CnelMH v. Nottingham Forcbi.

Oxford University Freshman '9 Trials.-
FA CUP.—Second Qualifying Round

Replays: Guildford v. Hampton:
Sleeqnnqe Alh v. Bromley.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: First-

Round, 2nd Lag.—Romford y. Kettering.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE.

—

Alirlnrham v. Gainsborough: KTtbp tr«

Ellesmere Pnrl Town: Norihwiclt Vic v,
Fleetwood: Runcorn v. Morecambq.
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SPORTS GUARDIAN Piccadilly

Player’s striking
Pat Ward-Thomas at Wentworthmost interesting, aspect

©J the Piccadilly Hatch Play

much
St
t^

en
^Mrthrt/

VaS
Pi
n
a«a3c ahead was Inspired by Niektous's soon, for the morning had may be — position of the' ball

JJ

1®11 “* WM.
viptnnr *».

P1®yets vulnerability on the greens promised a tremendous contest relative to the feet, strength of not
J.
n who

j’ .
sW*Daidly though he cannot be told, but be is a The first H holes were halved grip, arc of swing, whatever — pound for noun

nge
On<

endurance must be due in part to
his marvellous hard fitness. I
would doubt,that there are many

had may be — position- of the ball me
L
n to world, and certainly

l— ‘ - "mh who are stronger
pound than this' -i— kuwugij ixc cannoi oe lOia, nut as » a me ui hl u nures wcie MJi*eu — - . ,,

®o> but the swiftness with mightily dangerous opponent to and in his round of 67 Nicklaus Die root of the evil in a great remarkable little man.
wnich seeminplv inAvitjahl* ancouraee. Once he senses a made but one error, missing a golfer probably lies as muchseemingly inevitable encourage. Once he senses a made but one error. misslnga goner proDaoiy lies as much in If in the end the dtvs fafl tnmastery deserted Nicklaus. A favourable turn of events his short putt on the fifteenth. This the mind as anywhere. But there produce a match that wfli live
sreat match f„c 18 hole, Ma-Wfc.'tJEW-S StfA-.JS-M»

Stemo™ hi SXe
"hRUcS "atoSy

«" years sa^-afisraE SB- ."W! VWJS SriAfBfl& tsu?£
^CBratulations on the (Onr- whore Player holed a need puS done. - m,t Plavar „,m. a£d™t&.

W
o°f WeXo^ 55?teenth green.

For
. . — ,

Player, -.w —.,triumph indeed. In the mo;
the day was

That Player could achieve sufS- disadvantages of Wentworth for
It is weH that Nicklaus is phllo- cient control and avoid a really spectators. It performs a great

Afterwards Player yielded sophica! about .putting, realising destructive stroke all day was a ser
>7ce m Sou and that Is what

nothing. There was a final that it comes and goes. The measure of his extraordinary really matters.,
instance of his incomparable skill frustration he has suffered so spirit and determination. That hebe was still aware of. _ _ . ... __ „„

ng&ttng, hia famous tendency to In bunker play at the ninth, often of seeing magnificent golf, was playing Nicklaus undoub-
npok, but after lunch his golf was which enabled him to retain a imperial ' to its power and tedly “ made the juices flow " as

CARD OF THE COURSS

four holes. When accuracy, go unrewarded would an American woman who knov
driver caught ' the send many's golfer off his head, him" well s^ewdiy~observedr

J

buf

almost faultless in certainty of lead of
*trike and accuracy and his Nlcklaus’s _ ... ,

putting wonderfully sure. “I ground on the takeaway at the *. it was a great performance never-
Putted as well as I could," he said eleventh and the ball soared into I?-

1
??

8 topless*
“ever

afterwards. “You never miss a oblivion the match to all intents P*to»°PtoMl
i£££

ut
iSSS^18 *-11 u . . . ... .

damned thing,” laughed Nicklaus. was over. ®^ms -
1 _™ve become an His record in an event which

To what extent Player's surge It was sad that it had to end so meal toWS~ SSi^goft ? taPFpIqSS

Hots Yds Par Hole Yds Par
1 476 5 10 190 5a 157 2 11 408 4
5 457 4 IS 480 54 497 5 13 437 4
& 19® 3 14 183 3
6 .7147 4 15 480 37 403 4 16 380 4
U 400 4 IT 555 (1
9 460 4- 18 495 5

RUGBY UNION

Richmond
contain

Duggan
.

By JOHN RODDA
Richmond 18, Leicester 12

Richmond, still in search of
confidence, moved a bit closer
to it in overcoming Leicester
by two goals and two penalty
goals to four penalty goals at
the Athletic Ground. There is
much wrong with Richmond's
game but in the final IS minutes
Leicester recoiled from the
sinews of their powerful defen-
sive qualities. Richmond at
least must be pleased with that

Leicester are a side of greater
uncertainties, unable yet to pre-
sent properly one of the most
exerting wnig threequarters la
English rugby, John Duggan, and
with a pack that is getting on the
slow side; French, hooking for
the first tome in the senior side,
showed this by his mobility with
and. without the ball.

The key to Richmond's season
probably lies in cbe weight of
their pack and tbe power of the
loose forwards. Their backs can
condone being no more 4han
adequate (as long as Clarke is
there to kick the goals) while
Wilson has time after the quick
heel and massive above to make
the initial thrust.

It was from such a situation that
he broke for Merrick to carry the
bail almost to the Leicester line
before slipping the pass to Strong
who scored. Then, from ,a tight
head, heel and. a shove which con-
tained the Leicester loose for-
wards, Wilson nipped across a
couple of yards for
Richmond

RUGBY UNION

Bridgend take advantage

of an absent general
By DAVID FROST : London Welsh 14, Bridgend 17

In a sense London Welsh did two centres, well though they in tbe game, when Morgan Inter-
extraordmanly well, in the played m some respects, lacked cep ted a pass from ° fSufiSlfl ;absence of their seven Lions, to the mature judgment and sense their second, soon after half-time
lose to Bridgend by no more * Section of Dawes,
than a goal and two tries to a _^Eyen .so. judged., fay ordin
goal, two tries and a dropoed riandards, London Welsh achle— —- —
oal at the Old Deer Park on so“® âBd movements. As the home team’s line. The scorers

aturdav But thp ™ e Berne was approaching, were Morgan Thomas, and

have left tf™ ^ey were behind at S-37. Walters. Thomas dropped a goal

te +
e
f

W^° v?
ey 6cor®d a ft? they would have 30d Lang made a conversion.

midfield
director.

For this

distributor and

£An
8?v*Jfr

d Pl«e; kicking after Davies had

is eventually going to take over been proud of in their best dag ___D.yies.got two_of the London

it t<

U
i tin

thej
Jthei

river
touch judge -won. It is also easy to forget "that

the m^ae.of John Dawes ss

WSikt'1’0 »°k ™ ,hc

for Terry Davies to £

left. At the last,

c .. appeared to have sco
respecto they were admirable fine try which would have given SjYif^7^H--“iSr*73.

niore
»^

c
f
e88‘

Their forwards hsrd the stronger them victory ; but the f“Uy _Londqn Welsh would have

arlv 5 j
aivei iiavies nau

For this
,
was where London for Any Davia to on the

two
.

^g^tforward
Welsh fell short -

of toe excellence left. At the last, too they
at goal, converted

^ *^cerrt
v.u

seasons. In other appeared to have scored another « t0 My that
respects they were, admirable, fine try which would have rivon i

f
J?
av

l
es h

.

ad

RUGBY UNION

Bath fall

for the

blarney
By MICHAEL McNAY

London Irish 13, Bath 12

a#- J&J6
*' baslc *“
t^ rou

e 11 scrum nau.
pJa^. ,n ^pport app--

ARhough Bob Phillips made one *5 mragtoative as fi.

superb break and several neat Welsh. Collier was particularly veapn.
little kicks ahead, some of his lively, on the fringes, and the team *ridj«n*: d. cmnths: j. williams,
longer kicks wasted possession by 7s a whole were very quick indeed ThoiJ^T

8,
a
b ' a

'd
m
j
n,
*Li«»yigoing direct into touch or into to making headway with a loose leapt “ g:' Lioyd. ’ a. Joii*i.
u

the arms of a waiting Bridgend wtuixm*. h. Evans, g. patisnan, d.
counter-attacker He and his They got toeir first try, early

The Variety Artistes Feder-
ation ought to be perturbed that
this sort of entertainment can
be put on outside their purview.
It was not so much a match as
an elaborate conjuring trick en-
livened by a counterpoint of
comment from the Irish crowd.
When the Bath trainer ran on
to attend a recumbent figure
and a spectator called, “Just
fetch a shovel,” tbe general
feeling was that the game could
be buried as a contest as well.
The Irish, of course, thrive on

mischance and the unexpected. It
is just as well. For with as spirit-
less, disorganised bunch of for-
wards as can ever have worn the
green, they could never have won
without a bit of sleight of hand
and a slice of cooperation from
Bath.

Look at it this wav : Hall
wandered aimlessly and^latantlyQpr^—J M.kCi

Rofer**: G. w. Petty (London).

try.
toe other

surprisingly did
advantage from their weight 1
never seemed to bind into

Neat angles
In the looose, though, Richmond

'
• did not work an
rom their weight They

.o the
ruck as efficiently as Leicester but
neither side could really produce
the ball quickly enough to give
the backs a chance. Hall made
several neat angled breaks
through the middle for Leicester
but non of them was heeding
for Duggan's wing.
Duggan is strong in the thigh

and carries the ball often one

__ quick to spot this
danger end never really allowed
him the space in which to wind
up, with a_ sharper service to him

ey would have been in trouble.

Whibley kicked Leicester's
penalty goals, three in the first

and the other one from 53
yards, to rouse their fire and pro-
duce a hard, stimulating last 15
minutes. Clarice kicked both tbe
Richmond penalty goals and the
conversion.

. Richmond.—M. A. Hrtckeil: J. Deliar.
A. L. Toni!. G F. Clarke. R. s.
Fleming: P. H B. Laver?. N. G. C.wllano: b. J. Strang. 8. Russell. D. F.
Buchanan, s. J. B- Junes. M. D. Hum-

S
hreya. P. A. Kltchln. L. C. P. Merrick.
. L. Bucknan

• Lnteeawr D. Whibley; J. Dua«n,
D. Bird. B. Hall. P. Nlcholls: g!
Honjer. G- Millar: R. Grave. R. French.
G. Owen. E. Bann. G. Adey. D. Forfar,
XI. J. Matthews , G. Wiliam.

Referee . H. Tttcomb
Society).

(.Gloucester

Du Preez

bows out

offside to giro Grindrod Irish's
first three points from the
penalty. Then Thompson started a
counter attack from an Irish kick
ahead, but Grimsfaaw kntered
among the Bath threequarters,
snatched an inside pass from
Norris, and ran half the length of
the pitch without opposition.
Finally, Walkey not so much
knocked on as slapped forward a
high pass from Lloyd : Randeli's
arms were waiting and he skipped
over a fallen body to run from his
own ten yard line for a try. With
Grmdrod's conversion of toe first
try that put Irish 13 points in toe
dear.

EQUESTRIANISM

surpna
By JOHN R. REJ

Wembley’s surpr
tinued until the
Horse of the Year „
urday night, when,
time for years, no
necessary to decide a> „
on Mr Trevor. 'Bank^^.

1’:'

away,' achieved a-do®^
round, to; land the V
orum title, the SOO
(another for York!
ensure a place, oh
Olympic possibles.

Such »' result apn
likely - when, frmn

j

starters, 10 were =flearit?>5 . .

taitialicoune, among;& £ ,-s?
‘

Olivers Pilz Pah?L P
a record- fourth consent

,
—

i

i cess), Ann itooreV^ ^ r
Harveys Smith's Evan-Jn >j

of whom would have^l 'l*' IV-

-

1 advantage against the
But tbe second rir„

seven puissance-type
proved a severe test at i

of the long week, and

.

away mastered it The:
old, long regarded as- ,

tain’s' best prospects;
international acclaim

Jack Nicklaus’s putting begins to let hhn down

SWIMMING

Midlands still

the age-group
champions

By BRIAN CROWTHER

ning the La -Baule
from a strong field
has been a shade - __
on overseas trips this
Evan Jones, Psalm :

Strike (Malcolmn
with four faults,
place, ahead of Pita
Dana Broome's

: Spor
had eight apiece. Next

,

Anneii Drummon d-Hamftl "...

who waa clear until' th*f
9in wail in the secoac
where she ran up 111 i

. George Hobbs, winner
Ronsoa in 1964, had a-i

change of luck, at the -i . .. .

thin season, In the hSo-
Hound Cup. the iaspj-B:

"

championship, oh Wj!
1"

horse. Hallmark ijolnt fir’
Tuesday's Foxhunter fini -i

: - -

beat several more expt^
-

'-
' '

jumpers to win framjffi--; -

iFred Welch) and No JW Z
'

last named third place >* '• V

re:
- -

The English Midland Coun- a time beaten

ties won the Age-group inter-
Bntiah woroen

Steve Hadley taking toe i-.

two other SP"”- as toadtog nder in!

season.
events. .

Sco^ Jiimor records were set I Cu^r^dSd^^hSttf*^'
1' ‘

national swimming match for (Wr^der) toe '

Marion Moulds Strolliir r‘
-

home in Q2. sec, faster tteiij ::: -

man. Broome was also id.-'-- - :
Ballyw ill will, a»d the

Not surprisingly, Bath stumbled
through the game with the look
of men who know fate has
decreed against them. They won
most of toe scrums (though it

went so often with the tight
head to both sides it began to
look like the Extra B) and the
decent Jine-out possession and the
rucks. Even at 13 points down
it looked as though they might
win through sheer weight of
possession.

In fact Hudson and Lloyd
scored tries which Elliot con-
verted : the Irish touch judge
marched on to the field of play
after the last with bis flag held
aloft as it had been since the
previous line-out. The referee

Edinburgh on Saturday. 200 metres Individual medley in

Ii\ effect there were two con- ®!Pto. 30sec. Malcolm Ferguson
tests, one between toe Midlands (Dundee Belmont), runner-up m
and Scotland for first place. th® Boys W-16 years 100 metres
which the Midlands won by 332 breast stroke in lmm. 15.9sec.

;

points to 467, and another bet- 3
nd

,
bY Gillian Fordyce .tAber-

ween Ireland and Wales for third dccn i '"b° w?n the Girls 13-14

place, which Ireland, with 281 years 100 metres backstroke in

points, won by a point In each Lnin. l-feec.

case performances in the relays .

at toe end of the programme Sfpmpr
proved to be decisive.

oieruer
The Irish.

1U
who get too
competition.

little

tookPreparations for the Common- intomaMnn
wealth Games last year left the Sft toto* mate!nSTSb to*KjsgAHs**

til fct’jwsf'a
S!s%.Js

&

bS
c4 s anAWJsrttjpi!

fV,„ c ^ the Jrish will need sterner cora-

SnJa
° petition than this if he and others

.
& ^ t0 fulfii theiT PrOmifiC

ames. is now operating a potential Olympic
scheme to bring on the younger

as

swimmers. This is not yet fully
effective, but the time seems to
be coming when the Scots will
beat the English Midlands.

Two records

overruled the toucb judge's sub-
ball had beenmission that the

Improperly thrown in but there
was no time left for Bath to
put a logical conclusion to the
game.

London Irish: J. GrUidrod; M.
BandPll. O. Qua Id. M, Grtmnhaw. J.
Farrells: R. Bull. A. Carroll: A. New-

T. KBU. D. Paddy. A. Hlngin-
jpn. J. McMinnrn. L. McCunhy. j,
Carroll. B, Roa, capl.

„ B
f
u'-. ?. Thompson; R. S. Elliott.

N. J. Hudson. D. Jenkins. T. Norris:
5' ?-

en
2l^.-.

C
i.
uSrd; p

- i• K. Porflti;
5‘ f ' .?»*«• F- Cartor. P. Hclndorff.
p.'

J
R
nk

H?ii
R - J - C*P«- R. i-yo^

O. O. Spyor (London

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Mancini moves
to Rangers

Lewis races through the London Welsh cover for Bridgend
,
Queens Park Rangers yesterday

signed the Orient half back. Terry
Mancini, for a fee of £25,000.

The Midlands confirmed that
they are now producing toe best
junior butterfly swimmers to Bri-
tain. Steven Nash (Lucas) beat
Martin Edwards (Camp Hill
Edwardians) by two-fifths of a
second in toe 13-16 years 100

Diane Walker (Thistle Ladies, metres butterfly, returning lmin.
Aberdeen) improved the Scottish 34sec. Both, won national age-
senior records she holds for 100 £F°UP competitions tins year, but
metres breast stroke and 200 ^ash Is the younger boy and
metres individual medlev. seems to be the more promising
winning both races in the 13-16 sprinter.
years group Her time of lmm. Avis Willtogton (Warley), Bri-
19.4scc. in the former took three- tain's second fastest butterfly
tenths of a second off the pre- swimmer this season, safely left
yious best and was the fifth that event in the 15-16 years
fastest British time of the season, group to the British No L J
Miss Walker. 16 just over a week Jeavons (Melton Mowbray). Miss
ago, brought toe medley record Willington, however, won the 100
down by L8sec. to 2min. 33Jsec, metres freestyle to imin, 4.6sec.

tig?]:-.

:

KC-*

it.-*

*

sured his retention
over Harvey Smith
Harringay Spurs, whicaM^->-
won to 1960, as the bet

"'
. .

national rider on . two
But Harvey’s Evan

the leading horse, end •’

the red Cortina, the
going to Mr Norman
Psalm, and Mrs Mary
ham, owner of Sally

~

The last has not _
after ah. of Smith's
giving Jumps on
night An objection -
lodged to the stewards’ f-

>

which accepted his emf »- •

"

that he had jumped^r
request of a pressman. - p :

CALOR CAS CHAMPMMV' =

1. PMlm (Ml!! A, Moore]}
Santf^^B. Croker); 3.

COUHTRV UFI AMD Ml
r-r- mrolljr iMa M. J
Sportsman in. Broome); 3J
lCji LaXI&Ii # * i w
HORSE AHO HOUND CUPA ^

Hobbs): a. HfohWelch i : 3. No Reply <5. Bad,, . , .RONSOM TROPHY. — X. I * ! ! ;>!
(M. SayweU); a (equal).

‘

(M. Pyrah). PxUm I MISS
Evan Jones (H. Smith).
_ LIMON INTERNATIONAtc
Touring Club da PortMal
Baumgartner (Swlarrland) _
faults 40.8sec: 3. M. Samoa

feSiii S

(Selnlumi Volvlcq. 03.1:
,Smith (Britain) Black VWh, : -

.
-

BADMINTON

LACROSSE

Croydon lack teamwork
Croydon, back In the First the skill of Cook and ChenneD

Division after only one season in the Croydon defence and the
in tbe second, have yet to win a nerve of Durrant, the Crovdon
pouit this season. Last week they goalkeeper, prevented themwere beaten 1-13 by Hampstead scoring many more,
and on Saturday they went down Although SkoPt triprf in raii«

settled uuwn me resuu was never R na individual

gainst runcy ana COOK an Quarter Purlev rpmslnwl
cad at 2-1. but when Purley

.jwus.'s.-s £f&“SKS

The veteran Springbok lock
|

forward Frik du Preez ende

teamwork and unless they can
Croydon were under great achieve this, their stay in the

pressure to the third quarter and senior grade may be brief.
trailed 2-10. Purley. strengthened „^,°,UTH_OF engiano league
by Qliver dominated the mid- jgTK

j
C

,

attJe
’ Holmes, and Holier o in iStommL, hLr^Haywood kept possession for Huron* 9 Furicir •a’* xsj

Purley for long periods and only J2KR,T '..,g% ft.

... ended his
rugby career yesterday but
narrowly missed leading Northern
Transvaal to victory to South
Africa’s Currie Cup final to
Johannesburg. His side led 5-3
at half-time and 14-9 with only
injury time to go. But a con-
verted try by Transvaal after five
minutes of injury time levelled
the scores and the final whistle
blew immediately. Du Preez, who
was given a standing ovation,
played 38 times for South Africa
.and represented his province on
more than 100 occasions.

It was announced In Paris
yesterday that a South African
team will tour France in 1973.
It will be the fifth such visit.
The French RU also announced
their “B" side to meet Wales
“B" at Colombes on October 23.
It is:

Results and Football League tables

..Laprad*
. (Culm) : Dubermnd

(MaatferrandK Miltun (Beglui, Are
(Basneroa). Laluble iLoardesj; Gou-
jnondln iSartati. Aqulire. captain
fBMtiarwj: Martin (Bczlera). Bursal
l Avignon i . Vaqoertn 1 Baxters 1 Rossln-
boI (Brivc). Saturate (Manuuban). O.
S»te»i ) Bezlare * . Baenomn iBcHtni,
BoffeU (Aurillac)

.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Milestone for
Hinton tonight
Marvin Hinton makes his 300th

first team appearance for Ohelsea
in tonight’s League Cup third
round replay agajnst_ Nottingham

SteviForest at ford Bridge.
Kember is not eligible as he has
already played to the l

Araanal .

Coventry .

Crystal P .

Dorlw
Huds'flolri .
IBtwIch
Lbrerpaol .Mu City
Sfiaf UnitedWnu Ham
Wolvas

FIRST DIVISION
f Nawcutfa ...
3 Loads
0 W Bromwich
2 Tottenham
0 Man United
1 Hpnm Farm
0 Cholsaa
1 Rvorton
a Stoka City ..
1 Laicageor ...
A SouUwmpton

.. O
- O
3

. 1

. a

Haas Goals Awiy Goals

„ FWDLFAWDLF A PI*
Man. C It > I t II 4 1 1 1 H 9 U
Shef. I1 . 12 4 t ll< 7 4
Man. C. 11 > t ns : 1
Dn«r U ! < lU 1 1

B s 12 4 2
3 • IS 3 I
1 a 11 2 0
2 18 2 2
2 12 T I1112 2
2 • 9 5
2 I 18 4 •
4 2 5 4 1

I 5 T S 2
3 I It 18 112 8 8 2
1 3 4 S 2
8 3 8 8 8
2. 1 fit
2 2 15 113 8 18 8
1 3 6 8 8 1

Arsenal 11 4
Waives 12 4
TalUua 11 4
Leeds 12 3
Urfjp'l i: 4
Steice 12 2
Cavalry 12 1
w Bam 12 4
lanrfeh 12 1mUvs is s
Chcbea 12 2
Hndrfld 12 2
W.B.A. 12 1

Everten 12 2
KnwcsU 12 2
Ldceatr 12 l

0 1 8 4 18
3 1 1 4 13
3 8 8 3 IT
B 2 3 5 14
1 I 4 8 14
4 2 7 IS 13
• 4 2 10 13
1 4 3 1 13
2 3 T 12 11

1 2 I 8 15 II

Noll F. U 1- - 12 2O.PH-

2 3 4 8 12
2 2 3 « 18
t 4 8 IS 18
i 4 mi
1 3 8 18 18
2 2 4 5 5
2 4 2 7 8
2 5 4 14 t
S » t 12 S
3 3 7 12 7

” 1 13 a

SECOND DIVISION
g‘S*fcPool , d Oriant
Bristol City
Cardiff
Csrllsla
Chariton ..
Fulham
Luton
Oxford Utd
Portsmouth
QP Rangers
Sunderland

... 1
» Watford 7
1 m inwaii a
0 Burnley 3
2 Shaffteld Wad. 2
1 Hull City ...... O
O Swindon O
0 MiddlMbro' ... o
1 Preston HE 1
1 Birmingham ... O

se Gosh Avar Goals

Norwich if
Brts c u
Uiloall it

PWDLF_AW»LFAPts

Bnrnlrr
Sndlmt IXOPR >1
MidTiro 11
Mrmfun 11
Lotan 11
Blehpl >2ftUU M

3 1 I 17 6 2
3 3 8 9 8 <
2 1 I 18 4 3
< 2 1 12 9 1
4 l 8 18 2 1

5 0 8 9 3 1
< I 111 I I
2 4 B 7 4 8
4 I 1 14 J 1

2 18 8 1

FA CUP: Second Qualifying Round
Avelay l t SeuUiall

_
l: Arundal O.

CaUcheslcr City O: Andovor L. Baauw-
sloke 3: Ashford 3. Tonbridge l: Blyte
Spartans 3. Willing ton 1 : Badilnglon

Carlisle 11 3 2 1 9 S
Oxford II 3 2 1 9 s
Swindon 11
HnU II
Presteo II
Orient u
Shrf W if
Chritn II
CudUK 11
WaUoid II
rgHiam 11

2 I 1 S 2
4 118 2 0
3 8 1 7 8 8
7 1 8 9 4 82119 8 8
3 117 4 8112 18 1

2 2 0 5 2 8
3 1 2 8 4 8

4 7 3 1
1 1 7 3 18
3 8 8 7 i4
1 2 11 7 14

2 J 3 5 II
' 1 I III

4 7 I) 13
3 2 5 1214 5 1=
5 3 9 1]
3 5 6 II
4 7 8 10
3 2 5 18
2 2 1 18
4 3 9 ID

2 = s s 9

J 5 i ill
I i III I
8 4 9 18 7Mini
9 4 2 18 1

THIRD DIVISION
Aston Villi ...
Barnsley
Blackburn
Bournanseuth
Bradford C ...
Mansfield
Notts County
Oldham
Port Vale ...
Torquay
York City ...

1 Rolharfiam .

1 Chesterfield
3 Rochdale
2 Swansea
3 Walcall
0 Briaiol R
7 Plymouth
0 Halira* ...
1 Bolton
3 Wrexham ...
1 Shrewsbury

rentier Dl*t-

Coll, Wei. O. Consait : Booms A.Siajn-
ford D; Bury Tn i. Sudbury Tn O:
Bromley 1. Stevenage AUt 1: Boreham
Wood l. Wsaldstone 1: Braintree add
C 1. Cray Wdrs O: Bexley Uld 3.
LeaUierhead 2: Bedford 3. Btepleswade
O; Bishop's S 4. Harlow 2; Carshaiion
a. Walton and H a-, Canterbury i.“ ~ —

I Grin-

_ . . League Cup
this season for Crystal Palace.
His replacement will be named
after a fitness check on Alan
Hudson.

Fencing
WOMEN'S ( under 20) PE RIGAt

cup (at do Beaumont' Centre. f-0B-
don ) .—1 . S. Wrigglesworth rpunlsj 4
wins; 3, w. Anar (Combinad Circles)
4 wins ; S. J. Hani iBastoni 3 wins :

4. c. Hall < York) a wins: S. J.
Deaklfl (Ashton, Manchester) 2 wins:
Flubt-off r WrlHfllesworth beat Ag*r 4-0,

Folkestone 3: Crawley 3. East —

_

stead 0; Durham 2 . Spennymoor O:
Dulwich H O. RedhlU l: Bastings, 4.
Burgess RU1 1: Gateshead 3.

ngs 4.
Burgess mu 1: Gateshead a. Bishop
Auckland 2 : Hempion 1 . Guildford City

Maidenhead 1. l^yionstone 0: MnW-
MOne 3. Heme Bay O: North Shields 3.
Forryhlll 1: Slough O. Romford 1: SalW-
bory 2, Bate t; Thotford 3, Harwich
and P 3; TUbuxy 2. Addlesions 0:
Uxbridge 1. Sutton Utd 3; Whitley Bay
3. Bvenwood 1: Witney Tn 3- IruiUnfl-
boro O; Wembley 1. Bayes 6; Waltham'
stow 2, Hoddesdon To O: Windsor and E
2. Staines 1 : Wortluns l. Horsham 5:
WMwch O. King’s Lynn 4; Whilby Q,
Scwb^ro 2: WelUngboro 4. Ely 3.

.OLYMPIC QUALIFYING MATCH !

First lag.—Denmark a. Rumania I*

,
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.'

sloeit Cambridge City _. .......
) : ajetosfwrd 3. Wimbledon O; He(«-fprt 3. Dart/ord 0 : Margate 4. PooleO: Yeovil 1 . Barnet 3. First DivisionNertA; Banbury I, Gloucester O

;

Btetchley 3. I Ikes ion 2 : Cheltenham 4.Rugby 1 : Corby O. Stourbridge O :Dunstable 2, Barry l. Pint Division
Sooth : Winchester 5. Met. Police S;
Woodford O. Waterioovllte 3.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.—Bolton O. Llvnr-
£00.1 U Boriilcy 4. Bury l Everion 4.Wnhimpisn 1 : Leeds 2, Coventry
3 : Man. utd 3. Shelf. Uld O ; New-
castle O. Derby 1 ; Noltm. Forest 2.
Blackburn 2: Presum 1. Aston Villa
3 ; ShefT. Wed. 2. Huddersfield 1 :

Stoke 3. Blackpool 0 ; West Brum. J.
Man, City 0.
FOOTBALL COMBINATION.—Blnnlnp-

ham 2, Bournemouth 1 : Bristol Rovers
1. Oxford Utd 1 : Leicester 1. Ipswich
2; Norerich 1. Fulham O: Plymouth
5. Crystal P. %• Southampton 4.

Seme Grab Avsy Goals
PVT II LFAWULF4 PCs

Boimlh II 4 0 S 14 4 1 2 I ; 4 1- - 4 • • |8 4 1 I I212 10GS28
2 2 15 2:28
2 2 l 14 7 2 I 2
2 2 15:212
5 1 5 7 8

”

3 2 8 18 8
2 8 2 4 2
4 I 1 17 7
2 5 115
5 8 I 11

A Villa II
Xbtta C 11
Bolton 10
Klb ten 11
Smses II
Oldham II
Plyratb II
Cfastfd JI
Sbrwby 11

: Bretn II
I Bits B II

7 3
9 4 13
8 4 13
S S 13
7 7 12

1 I 1 9 fi 12
IS 7 9 13
2 ! it m:
1 2 8 8 12
3 2 ID 9 12

_ -- - - 1 2 2 7 11 II
Halites 18 3BI14] 2545 II
Botedle SI 4 1 til S I ! ( s i; it
P Vale U 1 4 7372 l 1 25 11
Trnrnm II 2 4 8 8 ‘

I

Aldershot
Bury
Chester ....
Crewo
Darlington .

Doncaster .
Grimsby
Hart hipoo I .

Lincoln
Northampton
Palerborough

FOURTH DIVISION
0 Colchester
3 Scunthorpe
1 Southend
0 Workington
1 Stockport
1 Cambridge
2 Gillingham
O Newport ...
4 Exeter
5 Reading ...
7 Barrow

Borne Gee Is Avar Goals

Tote 11 1 5
Trees* 12 2 4
8ntf4 II 4 1 1 12 .

TVarnn 12 ) 5 1 5 4
RlchbB 11 2 It 2 8 1
TVnrxhnt 11 2 8 3 7 7

RnriJey II 1 2 ( » ]t
blnrild 11 8 : 5 0 8

3 5
. 4 5 2 1

2 II 14 8 2 : 2 9 18“ - _
3 4 M
5 18 19 8
4 1 II 8
3 7 13 7
2 8 8 5
4 I II I

8
1 1
0 2
1 I-
8 I
I t

Arsens) 4; Swansea O. west Ham o:
Swindon 0._ Bristol City O; Tottenham
3. Cardiff O.

Lawn Tennis
FRENCH NATIONAL CHAMPION-

SHIPS (Uriage i—Men's Omit f.
Jauffret bt p. Prolur 6-4. i-6. a-6.
14-12. 6-2. |

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE
Bangor City 6. MacctosBrld 2 ; Gains

-

boro O. Wigan Afh. I : Klrkbv i. Mat-
lock & ; Netherflcld O. Boston Utd <5 :
Ncmhwich Vic. 1. Bradford 2 : Sftpl-
mersdali- 2. Sth Shields O
MIDLAND LEAGUE.—Ashbv 2. Kim-

berley 2 : Lauphboro 2, Belpor 3 i
Retford 4, Grantham G.

FA AMATEUR CUP: let onallfyinn
round: Third replay: Wallingford O.
Morris m 1,
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE—Barking 2.

Enfield O; Corinthians Casuals 0.
Oxford City 6: Hendon 2. Hitch In O:
Klngsionlan O. Wycombo Wtlrs 1; St
Arbans 2. Oa oion 1: Woking j.
Ilford j

.

ATHENIAN LEAGUE.—Pram lap Divi-
sion; QlKhunt 2. Lowes 1: Dagenham
3. Frith and B 2; Hornchurch 8. Grays
1. Division One: Chatham 4. Croydon
Amits l: Finchicy 3, Dorking 3:
Hganstow 1. Ayls^burv V Wokingham
7. Marlow 2. Division Two: Eastbourne
Tn 0. Warn 2; Edqwnre 3. Harrow
Boro l! Eosom 1. Ralnlum 6: Leyton
2. Heme] H o. LasoiM Cup, First Round!
EdmoniOH 1. Eastbourne Uld A: Letch

-

worth 1. Hertlord 3.
NORTHERN LEAGUE.—South Ren*

3. AfhlQdlon 0; Suntry Uld l. Shlldon
l: West Auckland a, DMIi i; Tow Law
3, Penrith 0.

Che-ter II 2
I'rttera 11
Bnry„. h
'.Ulnm is
Aliuhl. ii
NorthIn II
Clthtor li
Cam It *’lf
Uenrstr 11
Rrndnc II
Eaeter. |l
Xwperl
Bum*
CTrar.
Slckprt
Hartpel
Darlion

II

2? M 55?** ai*• *
J2 i 8 1 i 5 14 11

f 5 J f J J * * ”Il72li24g||
= S8**884 J1

2555 !
* 3 « is ii

5 8 1 5 I I E 4 12 11
2 III I 1 • 2 S II 18
> 7 11 ( ill
? 5 .2 S ? s 1 4 ii *•
•

J IJ ; l 2 4 7 15 9

; J 5 I ! 147 14 8
• 515 I 154 IS12888849 12 7
I 3 9 8 ] 8 5 8 18 7

ii ii i m i ii ;51521844 19 7

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION
Airdrie 3 Ayr
Clyde
Dundee
Dunrormllne
HYbamtna ...
Kilmarnock
Morton
Rangers
St Jahnatane

O Hearts
4 Falkirk
2 Parties
o Celtic
0 Aberdeen .....
1 O undead IIM
3 East Pile
5 Mother-will

Rome Goals Away QPWJJLFAWDLFAPUHe

5 1 0
8 8

Golf

wi2m5'»i2
E*L^D “OMEK’5 CHAM-

ZiSSfP'fmi ,
<*"«Wsnd». — LosdldBeoetea

^
308 4. Houraeea » Canada) T9.

TaalAnrii • Smith I.NOWZealand I 7T. 74. T4. si: 307. M.^verard < Britain i 78. 74. 79, 77; 308,
5H* A. Hoheriwn iScollandi 80. 7.7,

M Pa ’'SSr

CHAMPIONSHIP
semr-dnaii: j, a. Clark

-

*SSRt
I*

«

C‘- OJConnor 1 Royal

SSJSte? ^.Townterte Vpiri-
msrnpckt beat J. O Leary iFoarocki
at J9th. Final: Towneend boat Clarkone up.

R«fiby League
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE.—Bar-row Ip- Bradford Non hrm 2a; Bromley

35- 2P: EWIhorolpiu? RnvorS

.. Cusueronl 34: Rochdalr itornois
Whl'ohavcn T: Wldium aA. oSnSsnlw
9; working ion Town 12. Bailey 12Sunday Matcho*.—-Dewehurv ja,
Blackpool Borough 2: HenMei o. Swin-
IDn 17; Huytnn S, Warring Ion 3a
Salford' 38. Wakefield Trinity S.

Aberdeen 8 3 8 8 18 8
Codlo

,
8 2 8 1 13 3

•lib* fi 5 « 1 A 1 2 1
HrariS 8 2 8 1 4 4 2 t

Dnndrr 8 2 I 8 18 4
St Jbiut fi 2 I e 9 4
Ayr 5 1 5 8 2 1
Morton 8 5 8 1 8 3
Perilck 8 1 3 B 1 8
Dnod I! 8 I 1 1 fi 7
nfmline 88:147
Rkoerni 8 1 0 2 5 5
Mathwell 9 1114 2
Falkirk A 2 8 I 0 5
Kllmarnk fl I 8 3 3 3
Clydn 8 1 8 2 * 2
Alrdrla fi 9 1 2 4 18
S. Hlr 8883212

.. . 8
( 1
1 I

8 1
8 2
5 I

8 2
I 1
0 2
1 2
a 2
1 :
1 a
8 X
8 2

8 I 11
» 3 18
7 3 3
5 1 .9

5 5 B
3 5 8
6 5*
7 4 8
3 5 8
S 9 5
2 3 5
8 5 4
3 8 4

SCOTTISH SECOND DfVISION
2 Dumbarton ... 2

CIvAebnnii ? 2UW.n °* *Ottth a
2 M.oniroee aFOrfflr e.ee.,„. 2 Allfift .....

Hentllton o qihm Pate'”.' ?

Stonhoue^mute ' 3 Attlon”".””" a
‘

::::: l £?«““

\

18 4
3 8 2
4 lt 5

in "

sure a 7 _
Italth.. ill.
Domain. 9 2 111
£. suns 8 8

-

Brechin, a ;
Simmer 9 2.
Aline A 8 2 0 3

Rugby Union
CLUD MATCHES

Aborevon ... 15 Nenth ...
Birkenhead Pie IB Bradford
Bleckhoath ... 10 Newport ID
Bristol SO Waeps e

Cardiff
Cheltenham .-
Clifton
CJantarf
Crate Kaye .

.

Devonporl G
Getter
Gloucester ..
Langholm
Liverpool
London Irish . 13 Both

24 Northampton . 20
40 G.M.T. IT
13 Lydney 12
0 Hall £ 8 Rdg 17

13 AborUUarv ... 19
3 Tredegar 39
1« Sf Mary 'a Has B

51 KSiWr :::
7

London Welsh 14 Bridgend
Lpughboro- C 41 Now BrIt

5

o
12

_ . .. IT— - - - Brighton 7
Manchester ... 15 Broughton PV 7
Newbridge ,„ is Maoslog is
Notto ......... 39 Fyfde 4O Cranteiehane a us Porum'th 32
owhHoiftiant inn m ThomniPs m it
Penarth ...... 26 Wegton-a-M
PlymooUi A. 2B Pennuice/Mw
Pontypool ... 2S Bedford
Pontypridd ... 20 Puneaten ..
Spdruth 13 enter
Richmond ... is Lafeaotor
RoBdlyn Park . 21 L Scottish ..Ruaby ia Moeotey

31 Waterloo
"fee;"* ...... as Mot PoHcp ... ._sthm/Crydn IS SI Luke** Col 13Swansoa 8 Llanelli ..HT. M0 Coventry jj

• IK i ! ! 5 * * •58 )3 40 144138
• ll j

i i inn-t
J i.S«i

|
i
1

1

is

;

§gsc si&sfiistlii
Forfar. M I 9 4 2 14 8 | 4 ' * M I

Mar
1

Beck

dominate-
By CHRISTINA Wdt&'-J

~

Ray Stevens (Essex)
Margaret Reck
of the best young players L

*

country, won the Gral J
Trophies in toe new tora l/n
singles tournament atM g
Guildford Sports Centre, j

day.

Miss Beck had come i_
two-day meeting, whkb
round robin event on Sat
without losing a game,
Stevens’s only dose match i
'toe quarter-final round, jl

fir®1 sobie
Mike Tredgett (Gkmcesterl
In the final, Stevens be

Essex county team mate,
Arthur, another former
champion, by 15-i, ISA. L
who has greatly jmprowi
attack since tost season,
really allowed Arthur to ga.

.

the match. Earlier. ArtUgb .... .
put out the second seed^ij- '1-

Eddy (Staffordshire); /

short of practice, but AAj..'* I>T’
steadiness was not enoUF.^.C; ..

break up Stevens's attack aft
winner scored repeated!?-.W -v.

hard kills. .

Miss Beck was at the. « -

her form when beating her .

rival, Gillian Gilks (SuirerJ?'^
1

.

shares No. 1 ranking -««
by 11-4. 1J-4 In the women^i^'!^.'.-
Miss Bccfc. was extremely -
in anticipation, and her
ws| superb. She frequenfiy i

wit
,

drop shots played fK«V.i:;i.-
back in the court, and her 'V- - ;

Ka rai te 18 9 l • a S 2 18

Hockey
MATCHES : Great

Dnul^i.^Aiuiralla li Wales a. Czecho-

LONDONtu^ hiu;-2: s.gftS5.*-ris^s^ ?
wgss fcjauimmS
$tn"o'T3S2?ar

0
i
aau0'*™ 1:

‘..kSS*!** LSAGUB Eastbourne1. Ashfond o.

_40LTH WALES
IBrldgi'nd 3:

Hall 2. UC
“ vnw. 41

^^^tes«nS,

ul
F
i?

p" 1:

Wwdmn

OyslrnnonUi a.
MIDLANDS LEAOUE: Ent SodlM.—

“
- rSSffi fJJW O. South Nottingham

r- Nunoalon O: NwttmUharei
^hl!» a.- Ww Avalon,

ii *7,®? 1; cec Coventry l. umuip-bawl Unlvyrauy O, H«Wu 1. Wmrri.
Nm? ciiii

W'drfrrrnlaalor 3 . Ollnn OSN«1h
i
SUfirard a. «Kaffprtl O; . o BlltU I-

wxsssstt;

t^SSSK **rc*j^**

toe was notably accurate. )>

Guts fought gamely, ftof '-y?-.- '-.? -.

Beck went out m tiro hands

•

•

6-3 to the first game, and a*
the second, where she bit ^
exceptional power for such a*A «

.-

.

fffrl. •• -'teV.-.i-MEN’S SINGLES: SuartevriHfiNf; .
#«.

8. P. Stoveni rEassocl bl M.' C-:;i,

v;-'.

«
sh tGloe> o-iiTiVl, on-8: .*--» V.
iNM IKnittl fat C. J.

2S-3. 15-6; Arthur
15-3. note: —
15-4.

uwur w — j.
Stovani bt AriJtsr.iV.- Û ' . r.-

WOMEN’S SiHCLSSi
m. A. Gffks ( Surrey 1

"“*
1 i

1 — •

ASSOCIATION .FOOTBALL ^ V*

Bury chauif^^,
' ;

-?'i rr

After 75 year^ -tim
Sot side

'

'Bury- are -

'hanvinv .. theb- .name 10.' AS&,-! .. - ; -i
SOT
changing;.. toeir mane. w.
Chester NorthEnd. Aspiftjgia.'^ ;v.t
$ato'yesterday that;

.

population in (W W > • 1- -

fiffgiJy io •Hancbfl^gr

#V<;
we are. , part -.at
MtndMSUr^^-.

r



rail n'uTI'^'mr'

"^England off to Basle tonight
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3§j;
go into the

Switzerland in

Ijwp'f"Wednesday in the

Sjjhofthequ

By ALBERT BARHAM

? ': - r;i,';\eiof the European Spanish waiters, i

^ f: ; crJ bJJiships less wen -i «5
BS&s

! S*“ * time
. gg.TSSSere S

^1-

.
.

__ .... are inclined
to dismiss lesser- opposition out
of hand. One has beard the
Swiss dismissed as a team of
watchmakers, lost -as Malta
wwe denigrated as one of

I* waiters. Performances
notable for

i’s
,

_ upon staple
U> Underestimate opponent;
the " Swiss report a Mtlamu

-upsurge for the game and they
'

i,
'/*7 ,

“*e Football
. have won aR four of their .

groupA“- i»<*
snatches M f f

K

. . _ „ .
Louis Maurer, now 67, is their

,® best League team ' coach. Be admits that the one- -

Swiss have, been
and 'training

match, against the
English on Wednesday. It has
been so he says almost since
the- draw was made. Even so
he has two problems—be is
apprehensive for his defence
against the height,
ability of Chivers, and

Atf Ramsey began

;•<
,

'iiffllt Of twv « ww«u
i'/ho had every oppor-
T> allow Sir AJf to-

?.S*1 v—*. I —— .. “^ v,l'u Su vvnw. avuuim
>" 1 :£} -jy practice match for : match the Swte
SV- tes* 4hs—against the Irish woridng towards
W* H:^v.ght ago—but they- -IfcA “£

. .. . give dnh comxnit-
'i^*iorify. :

..

. ~r. ‘athod won the WinU
^ »« and . were last

v- ^ .... a match they should t and
that

ct M»i down

his midfield wortananshlp has
not reached as high a standard
as he had hoped.

Sir Aif has not been able to

have his foil squad for prepara-
tion since the home champion-
ships five months ago. One has
to go back to the match against
France some seven years ago
Since there was anything com-
parable. Today he makes use
of the whole day at Koeharcp-
ton before taking his men to

Basle In early evening. Of the
die squad of 16 only Gordon
Banks, who has a slight back
injury, and John Radford
(bruised ' thigh) have needed
treatment.

Terry NdQ, the manager of
Northern Ireland, is hoping
that George Best will he fit

against Russia ha Belfast. Be
received several kicks against
Huddersfield on Saturday and
one, a kick on the calf muscle,
caused it to stiffen. He had
treatment yesterday and a deci-
sion on bis ultimate fitness is

being delayed. Ireland will cer-
tainly be without David Craig
so Part Rice and Sammy Nelson
of Arsenal will be alongside
each other..

Because of the troubled state
of Ulster the match is being
played in the afternoon. To
qnalify now. after their defeat

19

Armstrong scores Arsenal’s third goal against Newcastle

‘ ! lost to the Germans,
“? Sy

. ..

are first

reach last
gght in Europe

-the holders, are the Warsaw saw the Germans win
• .'^itry to qualify for the 3-1 over Poland, the only other

r^VTinals of the European
whips: S^^ating pi|r awaj from

si^-rO before 90,000 in San Poland.
.Jum, Milan, .on Satur-

It was perhaps understandable yaS-now have an unassail- that the beginning of yesterday’s {* *!££_ £?S«?f£r
«ne was 5^ «<£»SK>

Macdonald forces Arsenal

to retreat in haste
Arsenal 4, Newcastle Utd 2

-
'-I of nine points from game

‘
- 'matches. tension. For just 90 seconds the

were jubilant when
against Portugal except Monro

. -t-s.;- ? . h*v« completed their
}n
U
Hrern* ji'^ortierty

Austria, who crushed “gg* SvaoSg? of a ^vuLger of Porto for .
_=• -.. Lbbc of Ireland 6-0 m aavant^e m a

go he should know the
v. qrriav fiam> shr mints defensive error and score. «l. Portuguese and the

Anyone less gentlemanly than Macdonald, burly, handy and companionate and by half-thneujvuk b j with an indomitable spint, scored Newcastle sad achieved as many
the present hierarchy at High- both Newcastle's goals In the last shots as Arsenal, though It must
bury would have blistered the few minutes which only goes be said that Arsenal restricted

in Moscow by a penalty goal, hid|c 0ff Arsenal on Saturday, to show what can happen when Newcastle’s effons to a range
Ireland have to beat the Rns- “ thoueh thev have now won he gets full support from Hibbitt beyond the penalty area,

sians and hope they then lose S? Ig'mS*DiSS and Dyson with Tudor, Hindson After 58 minutes Kennedy,
to Snain before Ireland take on fi

.
ve of and Voung aiding and abetting with a masterly pass, left New-

the Spanish in Belfast It seems Sion matches. Perhaps a quiet them in taking on Arsenal's castle’s defenders m no position
a tail order. Even so the Rns- appraisal of the situation by defence. to stop Armstrong as he swooped
sians will be without two key Bertie Mee will cure what Arsenal made this game all the on to it to beat McFaul for the
defenders-^ontian. who scored seems fast to be becoming a more infuriating for their sup- third goal, and when their final
the penalty In Moscow, and nasty habit of taking things too porters by the manner in which goal was scored in the 7B!h

easily too soon. Coasting along, they turned movements of great minute by Kelly, lobbing the ball

fAitr onalc ah»ari nf Newcastle footballing quality on and off like over the beads of a defence from

*SLS

mlnirtL to an » tap. They had George, who which McFaul had been coaxed
with eight mmutes to go,

ygg^jjay celebrated ms 21st away. Arsenal again took matters
Arsenal were suddenly made to cheekily and casually easily. They substituted Radford
scramble rather untidily to pre* creating space and hitting shrewd who had had a slight knick with
vent Macdonald and Tudor passes to Radford and Kennedy, young Danes and sat back,

bringing the scores almost level, who themselves, by switching jt was then that Macdonald
As in the League Cup match position and rbles, helped, add, to struck, first with a right hook

against Newcastle at Highbury confusion
,

of Nattrass. from Dyson’s pass end then. with

Matveyenko.
Tommy Docherty, who manages

Scotland for me remainder

_ /--*rday, have six points ggggve e^or «« score.
p0̂ W"and the ^Twetm^rN^cas^w^ Howard and Clark. a headSr foilt^ing an atteti' bv

T ^tr - matraes. They have to
n a minute^n^ a half strength of their midfidd trio at the point oi being dismissed Newcastle had good reason to Clark, Nattrass and Hibbitt.

'.n :
to the final, match on to?tfU Me* torn g tST3* and ^ fig ^henTthe combina- be furious with themselves.. They IHjdor brought from WBspai thew K

Scottish supporters, too^wlU be ^jon 0£ Arsenal’s laxness and gave away two ally goals in the save of the afternoon and there
if.v.V trr-.'-d,

V; .

krvvE

ixr. Fo.\.y

2p
- • laier neadlng r

. asff-m -atsff-a
.. . the highest paid player 0f the game, consequently left
ountry proved that at-^ ^ %e through which

- as fully -recovered &mn guefler (64) and Grabowski (70)
-

- ts of a broken leg he aflded goals!

: ’ 2iSTySr*&
m

Efe “e Republic of Ireland, with
'

io ^tSe
y
!t£iaTgoals, one. FoothaU League player

- and six newcomers from the

OfcVUinil WISj tuv.wlM w» UQU OI ASflwuva r i w J m ^ _
able to pay tribute to Eusebio, their own spirit caused a match first quarter of an hour. The was an air if thanksgiving when
Dave Bowen has a psycho- to flare rattier than fizzle out first was scored by Graham after Ray Tinkler brought to an end

logical job on his hands too. But for the grace of Wilson and the defence had been undone by a barrage of shots.

He must convince Ms Welsh a fractional error of trajectory George, Radford, Kennedy, and
side that they can win all Newcastle might well have Kelly. That was after two
three of their remaining caused the shock of .the _ day. minutes mid after 15 mmutes

2 'f after three minrites, the newcomers from the “
SJir r made the League of Ireland, were com-

/- ?•' om wMt^Bonlnsisgna Pletely thw d^th m Urm ^
.... the 47th minute.

.

where Pants, with three seals, “

ALBERT BARHAM
« aner «
burst throuh, shrug- Kelly, Raaiorf (DaviM. TSmtin.

as a dog Kennedy. 6«BW.
Its back, to NewcasU* UnUod.—McFaul; Naitmss

, . , t-
Jara,. with two, and one from

G ermany look ahnost cer-^ gave Austria, their lead

*IWr tf! * ^
x**a.per.:,--
SfWO.. tvs •

4te. jr. li-" -

'

)&&r :

'tofithe’i ...

iSbif •

ia'/tv’?!!**- --

sfHe i-. ’
. .

.

*r -

:

Sfctt* l?-x
TNStJf* >' •

iw.w.-ffi- -...

itat. f'-V-j,:'.
;

:
'

-pKl&UJt. f*. -

£ l*r --

Pistil?. :•

Mrvren.;
-rr.

* >-> l"- ;
- :

M&tSSjl- moot"£ &&%**** ae

:->EAN CHAMPIOMSH IPS

the bottom place in -Group Six.

Is Group Seven, Holland ret-
it to East. _ , . . terday caused an upse

°iLto*>: Germany, bearing than 3-2 in
•'. (parfu s. Jaw- Mrttjar). Rotterdam. It is the only damage

a. bwSbST Holhmd on inflict for theip last
— -pniy ” tTQBlliy for anarior
> on 7^-{R»ttBrd
n^ KBtoer 3)

irtfaxn): HoDind
. East Germany

—

ie is against Luxembourg, the
om country in the group. Now

oW's^iwwivr'': the key match is that between
(.Gadociu) . west Germans 3 Yugoslavia, leaders with seven

.. GrabowsfcU.
.

-
. points from four matches, and

croup a
;
East Germany in Belgrade on

:
iS: 'J ; i- s

*“ 16-

.• 4 a l.i --.g
-4 s

nia away there would be
chance of the quarterfinal.

should certainly win on
Wednesday. They won with the
customary depleted team in
Helsinki and are again short
of their best men: Ron Davies
has been advised to rest for
another week and Wyn Davies
had a bang on the ride of his
head which is affecting his
halanee- John Toshack came on-
es substitute for Liverpool on
Saturday and was able to report
that his leg injury seems to
have cleared. John Ro
though unfit to play for Arsen
on Saturday, travels to Wales
today.

berts.
reenal

rively: “still ire bung on .and Mukat water fromtlb: bat* to S375H*. SSiSS.’
won a couple of useful points, take Radford s pass ana score. Dyson, M«cdnnaw. Young. Hibbitt.

didn’t we ? ” Arsenal then seemed to become R«v%re*—n. Tinker t Boston t.

Moore’s easy
mastery finds

an ideal setting
4 a 11-7 5 s

::.sr^

s

o i- 4 s 14 1
'--.•iw mambas: Oct. 27-Rnnoary

- •
*: Nov IO-Pnuicv v. Bulgaria;
jlgaria v. Franco. ..

,3." ' CROUP 8.
. P -W D U F APtt

7 5 a 1 Q 10, 1 j
• ...... 5 3’ o a lO 4 6
< $ 3 3 2 3 36
- <5 0 1 3 3.17 1

> ii'* '"log mateliati Nov. 30-Ualy .v.

Todd act

upstages

stars

; CROUP 7
'•». 4 "S- i

I ?
0 o

S
7 2 7

11 6 6
a id -6 a
4 13 O

Francis plays a
£!4 million game

, By JOHN SAMUEL: QPR 1, Birmingham 0

By FRANK KEATING

Derby 2, Tottenham 2

By JOHN ARLOTT: West Ham l r Leicester 1

Bv the irony of the game, to possess an extra, complete^ as*fi*J!S«A*ae
er of execution. Moore’s

anticipation of oppos-

splendid football had produced gjf
no score at all, two late errors positioning,

Eir Alf left the directors’ box S976 West
.
Ham Leicrater fog attacks, precision of length

at thpSS Ground on a 8oal apiece to draw their and direction in striking the balL

jL.Slw hJflrinv nrS? mcoS * Upton Park on Satuiv capad^ for taking rapid advan-
Saturday looking pi^ly uncom

Decisive, reasonable, even tage of an open lane or creating
fortable_; a .nervous sdo mmiunlnnshl* rpfprppinp and a _

fresh one.ioruiuie , « uci.vu* PAmnaninnahle refpreeine and » lresD one» b,end into an
flickered across his face, a way hthavion? hv fte m*unyfag mastery which is the^ * Ensb w“rat

If Rodney Marsh is worth recently has brought him
Oiq nttMj octobw ji6 .— £180,000 what then of Trevor success.
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no mid-fielders "for Wednesday, ** “» Most of the art and industry

MidJeir and Peters, played com- ^or
.^J. of this match were to be found

yeare bis junior gete^out of si^t byTodd of °lf00”JDU'U^ ‘S,S“*5/
d

a fell's;:M fjSbpSWfi:
»rhv Countv West Ham, wiitfa the more advanced there. Between his
jmy i^ounty.

. expansive commitment to attack forwards’ sorties Robson laboured
Fired by Todd’s lead, Derby created the greater number of with fierce eagerness alongside
nranAIInHii tUITlGu CATDP —a aa w fpJ ~T J« A *>*I1m a4wA*nf v%1ott6p oviff
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U psn.1. itaiy 1 (Banmrea out ot- noming Toaay. a supern geiiuriuvu fluwtc
hane on. But the'-fc. flis career jo

P : xront of him.
tive and challenging. Rangers* ^ neat, nothi

The accolade of a foe worth goal cae after
* -.-•fa.-

W.

S

nothing flash, yet

fcve'SSTtw

_K)ved to cover hke Redknapp. now runs
they had Jennings. ^“UnToftoe liar post as Bed- haPP«y.

^
h.e is. Composed ^napp crossed from tne right but, knowledge that he ™'

J

defenders astute and quids—be twice
a leg nipped past Moore—and Sammels

ana Manley shared his supply

two service. Ahead of them,

Shilton Birchenall was a tireless runner,

late Fern pertinacious, and Glover,
.” more

in the
not be

as 3son beaded into the wide chopped down from behind.

dhig to their round the post He caught over in the penalty area and
in his centre, the ball rah “Ue Pretensions. a hook-volley from Bonds, arched Hurst who had laboured stoutly

easier heart after his teams foose to Marsh with Hynd and They are like Chesterton’s radi- backward to touch over his rising .aH afternoon, was left free to
important victory and the crucial ycetoy at odds, and the rest was cal (the man with both feet drive, changed direction to catch score in his own time. West Ham
goal coming from Marsh, who has easy planted firmly In the air) r but a diverted shot from Lampard and had barely decided to hold their

recently experienced a lean
. , ,

they must really get down to pushed over Brookings astute advantage when Weller threw
streak. .A little later Birmingham s earth. The most courteous of dipping slice. long into the centre where Cross

Rangers had to win to stay with Fwnch Mtm bartoafi
Lf*™} guests, this was ordy their second Even Shilton, however, could fpn^d tas way through a static

toe ‘leading pack, which almost ®peed of huJBnrcjnant and point away from home an season, hardly have maintained the defence to shoot steeply mto goal,

certainly wilTbe tearing one "S111 fortunate they were balance if Best had been in any- On this evidence West Ham
««« notning. . witnout ever patenuy a grgt half in which Derby thing approaching form. He was will soon enter on a high scoring

VPETER CORRIGAN

; : VifiniHf 1, Miflwall 2
‘ •

• -Ran;

is a nice boy like Bill

another part far into the spnng.
th.ir

As last, season, no outstanding SSl.JSLrfSlSfnJSU
side seems
Second
part with
seasons

but could expected to flourish as richly as and highly entertain ing spell;

d when anyone in the game following the while Leicester have too much
otter*am made a suppression of the hatchet men. intelligently applied talent to

a surprising Yet he never effectively won the remain
_
near the bottom of the

tweaked the ball in the air or carried it First Division.auiua oujvrajr. T,„J +_ aT1 J Vo,, nl,f Jtwu . uuze<ui» aero iwraseo Wie — - --- _
Birmingham’s challenge looked SS5*KJ? “* own 1)411 across from the right- on to through a defence in which Nish. w»n hw imm^uwmbis Me-
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in that their
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RelarSfl.—W J. Gaw iSWMUU).

/-; ntercstlng tlwnafl account .. more opportunities „ QPR.—p^ke®: Oamem. cpirt. bowling it in the far corner with
;-;w arean& imMW for^rs^ ESSg'iJPSs f

dumpi^ MdPar-
land wonderfully beaded Hector’s

Martin, corner and it seemed to have
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unbeaten record—both tj would be a more convincing wmrah. s*ui.

J^dng donated to to by
HttW it But u tte to

Bffl Irwin bad a homespun MgbW cards^but Mr. Jago's rou^
djSto'fiSt

. \ y set him apart from of tlaree First Drwsura Clubs Rofarw.—p. r. wanar* tsomeneii. ana Pearce prodded m for a point

others. He had arrived nn •

fresh from Donaghadee,
- era Ireland, with his father.

er .'had .. seen a Football
- .ie- match before. Indeed on
- revious Saturda. Irwin', aged

, -ad been the amateur goal-

. ,;r ef Bangor,
.

County Down,
,
- : match against Linfield that
. «en witnessed by 2,000 spec-
t

Palace’s plight worsens

Coventry’s new blend

unsettles Leeds
By CYRIL CHAPMAN : Coventry 3, Leeds Utd 1

The problems of Crystal

Palace remain stubbornly com-

\.feek ago today, a club official prehensive and at Selhurstu -— •»

By DAVID LACEY
Crystal Palace 0, WBA 2

Still in the process of putting The second goal was also an

pptihpr their best side, and excellent one. the third soon after

the cros*ar and a third, from barely recovered from their felLtlwc
Wall’B.free kick, bounce over the SJSLan fiasco, noor Leeds u ®£

Billy.
on your toes this a withdrawn, . .. —~ m wv
Bv the next -day Bromwich side with the de- of the game Gould’s left arm Robertson, he

rA ^ f
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a resurgent Coventry, First Division meetings. St John

whose expensive team building ^Je
SaJ

1

h
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C
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d
^f

1 aft^
.
V reriiod wiaT he" meant': -^essinginevitability of the con- patted downa pass fromBrown

^
- *J?±VS*J5&&aJE. sistentiy unsnccessfuL tfiSfdS ^e.WestBromvnch defen^Sich "fjgt could not possibly.. have

rSJSf SS his goal, the first he has

s£5K attoe ^ce leaving Molineux.
J^^JfJSn'IriSh in the extreme. Bell,

8? 3 Ktol^on^jlrt^ 55ME'«MffarjS5l JorSntoto tte,_«Sbir. and the C*v«try
. ^ be. tiUzight And TOtrioWi.Vc nnnimum requirements various mw»ri4 though usually gt times. Gould meant.little witii action. But the support was goalkeepar made twostacrato

rAftwHnorion j* vS ^ShM. Brown, the First Division’s lead- i™<r maintoinad the mid- saves following a free kick

•issr^l »r«i sat
t'l '

.

“ 'f'Muuij vn mu a csean _
P ,3t when two defensiveblunders differing reasons.

,

' him at the mercy of firs* before half-tune a

itjOWti---

*chlrfc ffcG^rck^d^MP^kinB*al flotilla but -Craven saw one I?m5‘ Chilton swung a merry right foot ufimar. voram ' rjonun. 46min.j:

: \ ‘'“tttoSff oufS^r^hile Bro^^teed header puAed against.a post to SSSaK®. ^SSwS? **'*• BrewB
’ to put the! startled Sprake at a ««>««. cno,. Madrid

SIT?™*: ; between Gieia to bead ban in the alert Osborne, another skim R«fma^v. Jwu desperate disadvantage.
> Mnfa-c. h. Nichon* tpiymouthj.

LAWN TENNIS

Davis Cup
delay for

the US
Charlotte, N. Carolina,

October 10

The start of the third and
final day of the Davis Cup
challenge round between the
United States and Rumania was
delayed for over an hour here
today because of wet courts
following overnight rain.

With the US holding a 2-1 lead,

Stan Smith was waiting to clinch
victory by beating Rumania's
Ion Tiriac and thus make Frank
Froehling*5 match against Die
Nastase a purely private matter.
No one here believes there can
be any other result than a US
victory for the fourth straight
year.

Froehling’s victory over Tiriac
yesterday, after a magnificent
come-from-behind display in a

nockey

&iac came back to win the
doubles in three straight sets

over Smith and 20-year-old Erik
Van DiHen 7-5, 6-4. 8-8.

The match between Froehling
and Tiriac was suspended on Fri-

day with the score at frfi in the
fifth set. Tiriac had won the first

two sets 6-S, 6-1, but the 6ft 5in
Froehling fought back doggedly,
serving 17 aces, and winning the
third and fourth sets B-l, 6-S.

Froehlin then moved out to a 5-2

lead in Ihe fifth set. but Tiriac.

a tenacious fighter, struggled back
to level at a-5 and then 6-6, at
which point darkness fell.

In the resumption yesterday
before a crowd of 5,000. Froehling
held service in the 13th game and
then, playing flawless tennis,
broke Tiriac hi*the HUT game
to win the match—a victory which
went some way towards vindicat-
ing his selection over Clark
Graebner as America's second
singles player.

In the doubles, Nastase and
Tiriac, perhaps the world’s best
clay . court doubles team, were
superb as they swept past Smith
and Van Dillen ’ with ease. The
Rumanians, who have won 17 of
21 Davis Cup doubles matches
since they combined as a team
in 1967, played steady, crafty
tennis, while both Smith and Van
Dillen, playing his first Davis Cuo
match, were erratic, making
Innumerable errors on the volley.
Smith’s service fell three times
and Van Dillen's twice

Motor-cycling
SAN RENO TROPHY.—500 or. 1,

O. Afoatlal l Italy. MV Agustaj 44oUn.
are 69.085 mph; 2. P. Hoad iGB.
DucaU) OO-AS.6: 3. G. ParlOttl (Italy.
DucaU) 44-46.3. 350 txz 1. Asootlnl
(MV Aousta) 56mm 45.3oac. ave
68.970 mph; 3. H. PaaoUnI I Italy.
Aormacchli 37-08.T: 3. A. Cremanesl
i Italy. Yamaha l 38-32.5. 2So ecs 1.
P. Road i Yamaha j 58mla BOsec. ava
68.54 mplt; 2. A. Saarinen (Finland.
Yamaha) .39-01-1; 3. D. Bratm (W
Germany) 59-58.7.

.

Improved

Britain

check

Australia
By our Correspondent

Great Britain I, Australia 1

After 65 minutes of tough,

uncompromising, barren hockey,

not at all the sort to put before
the boys of Colston School,

Bristol, where the game was
played on Saturday, Australia

scored a tempestuous goal

(Parry). Three minutes Jater,

with only two minutes to, go,

Svehlik equalised for Gt Britain

from a penalty corner, awarded
for a deliberate offence in the
25-yard area.

If they should think themselves
unlucky to have had- impending
victory snatched from them at the
last in this way, the Australians

have only themselves to blame.
They asked For trouble again and
again by stick-hitting and body-

checking- It was do coincidence
that two of the GB players ended
the match with bandaged beads,
and that two of the Australian
players spent a short spell ie the
cooler in the second half. It is

very rare to . hear the cry of
“ Off, Off " from an English crowd,
directed against the opposition at

an international match, and the
Australians would do well to take
note of it.

Disregarding tbe style and
spirit of tbe game, this was an
illogical result A fortnight ago,
Germany beat Britain 3-0 at

Frankfurt A week ago, Australia
beat Germany 3-1 at Munich.
Clearly Australia should have had
enough In hand to ensure their
victory here,
form ?

What upset the
The improvement in the

Great Britain team was, 1 think,
the principal! factor.

It reflected groat credit on their

manager. Vans Agnew, that be
could so uplift the side in such
a short time. Saldanha had
recovered from the attack of
influenza, or whatever it was he
had which made him only a
shadow of his real self against

Germany. The mercurial Crowe
was somewhere near boiling point,

instead of on ice. Svehuk had
recovered his sense of tinting.

Langhorne was full of ideas

whenever he had the ball, which
was not often enough.

Having seen Elans and Oliver

so often In first-class company
I tend to take their effectiveness

for granted. These two, and
Saldanha, were the strong heart
of Britain- If only Oliver and
Saldanha were as penetrating in

their passing as they are polished
in their stiefcwork, their strength

would flow out through every
fibre of the team.

Another factor tending to upset
previous form was the failure of
the Australians to appreciate that,

against the 4-2-4 formation Britain

were using, it pays to play the ball

wide. Australia’s most dangerous
moments sprang directly nr
indirectly from the wingers.
Rourke and Smart, but tbev were
not systematically exploited.

There was one exception to this.

I feared for Britain every time
Australia had a corner, and roost

of all I feared at the penalty
corners, when Glencross was the
executioner. As it happened, the
only short shot Glencross drove
home was disallowed for hand-
ball. and the Australians were to
learn that GB have a powerful
striker, too, in Sveblik.

Great Britain R. t. Barker: P. J.
Svehlik. D. Hay. A. H. Elkins leapt.)*
B. .J. Cotton: N. R. Saldanha. R. M.
OIrrrr M. J Crown, j. C. French.
C. Sutherland C. J. Uinghorne.

Australia.—P, Hearing: J. Mason.
B. GloncTOM (caoi.l: R. Andrew. T.
Colder. T. McAstBlI: B. Rourke. G.
Browning. R. Puny. T. Smith. D.
Smart.

Yesterday Great Britain and
Australia played a second round,
on the Spencer HC ground at
Wandsworth Common, GB win-
ning, this time, by a penalty
corner goal (P. J. Svehlik) to nil.

Though keenly contested, this
match was not -stamped with the
hallmark of an international. It
did, however, indicate that Great
Britain’s draw of the day before
was no fluke, and K. Sinclair
fTulse Hill), art centre-half, gave
a performance to gladden the
heart of his team manager.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,056
NIMROD

ACROSS
8. Pigheaded or characteristic

work of 9 (S).

9. As a 15 I start being ccmftised
<a>-

10. 9 point to wood (4).
1L In USA merit of 9’s handi-

work (10).

12. Philosopher and French 9 (6).
14. Half London embraces 8 a m,
15. Playwright without a rope (7).
17. 9 of seria&s (?).
20. Without direction boy and

Welshman returned to 9 (8)
21 ?setsthe bird, one with one

tail (6).
23. Uttfe cob 1 break in for 9

24. Chase 9 (4).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION ia i»«

RBRBMXCBgBARSsfl

gAggEiyGEisgggi

mBhans ionhou?k
BENGALI I GE RSjjfjgi

SSftisSiB
nws&iMi
DRAWSBBAHISBTTB

25. Family doctors engaged on
our Indisposition set out for

^ 8 l6>-
26..Get back in divine food for

9 <8).

DOWN
L Celebrated 8, animals having

gone wild about nothing

2. Make your mark as 9 ? (4).
8. Spoil the French 'word, the

creature (6).
4. IPs only modified ? Hardly I

5. Provides change without sflrer
for devious excursions (8).

6. Extra Strang porter with the
vigour to m a brave spirit

- j?>-
7. A direction I followed on our
way (2, 2, 2).

15. Considerable diversion lot
undergo (4, 6).

16. Train cut out without hesita-
tion (8).

18. Take in Inclination to study
(8).

19. 9 turns up with instrument
for holding a light (2-5).

2L One of those 25 of directors
ready to sail (6).

22. TRiree in one in true unity 16).
24. Bend over, cgd (4)

Solution tomorrow
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Government not in

favour of free

vote on EEC entry
By IAN AITKEN

A free vote on the Common Market in Parliament on October 28 is almost

certain to be rejected by the Government in spite of hopeful feelers from prospective

pro-Market rebels on the Labour benches.

It was clear yesterday that Ministers were even more, unwilling to unleash

their anti-Market rebels than Labour is to liberate its pro-Marketeers.

In accordance with the harsh laws of the political game, the very size of the

expected pro-Market Labour rebellion has been a major factor in persuading

soiree*v&te fore accept that is up t0 the tors that Labour means busi-I 2“ TSlt Government to provide its own ness when it says that it isThey cannot see why they majority for the consequential opposed to the Common
should give freedom to a legislation — a task, which, on Market
problematical number of the basis of a gradually dwind- However, Ministers are not
Conservative anti-Marketeers ling Commons majority (now cprinudv wm-rianConservative anti-Marketeers ling Commons majority (now seriously worried about the
when they are already con- standing at 25) means keeping pr0Spect of a long drawn-out
fident that a substantial their own potential defectors guerrilla war. Although their
Government majority will be t0 an absolute minimum. opponents point to the Labour
delivered by the Labour This kind of calculation has Government's withdrawal of its

defectors also been made on the Labour House of Lords Reform Bill in
side, and is one reason why the face of a similar backbench

With what they believe will leading anti-Marketeers intend assault, it is pointed out that
be a comfortable majority in to fight the Government in- there is little real parallel
their pockets. Ministers are tensely during the passage of between that and the forthcom-
looking ahead to the battle the consequential legislation, ing legislation on Europe
over consequential legislation. There are those who believe Ministers armie that unlit*,
and they are convinced that a that the Government could still the Labour Government ami itt
free vote on the overriding be defeated on a major piece SJwSa piEESS
issue of entry would encourage of Market legislation, and there 2)*Bm; the nnSSTt GovSSSSStmany Conservative Marketeers are others who believe would^ be ri£dv to f£E2T3?

p tually the whofe Vth? remain-

Nationai Front supporters of the Immigration Bill demonstrating near Downing
Street yesterday and (below) part of the audience at a trades union rally in Hyde

. Park

'EL** Iatter' wh0 incIude tte tionismfthereforer wUl notbeparing to launch a form of new Labour Party chairman, capable of defeating the Gov-parhamentary guerrilla warfare Mr Anthony Wedgwood Benn, ernment*s purpose. Even if theagainst every clause and line believe that the massive anti- anti-Marketeers were to suc-
majority of S-1 at Iast «*d in forcing IS isolatedtion, Ministers do not believe week’s Labour Party confer- defeat on the Government Min-^ Wlth enC

,

e- ““fM "Hh fpowerful irtm would "fewtheir own rebels. parliamentary battle, could the full machinery of a vote ofThey recognise that Labour’s sharply reduce the 87 per cent confidence in order to restore
pro-European rebels cannot be of voters who are said to be the situation
expected to continue voting resigned to Britain’s entry. —, _ M
with the Government after Their aim is to put life into the *“orpe attack on Wilson, page
October 28. Indeed, they have anti-Market majority in the 6- Dalyell says be will vote for
been told as much. They there- country by convincing the elec- Market, page 12

ICI in dispute over

coding of gelignite
A senior anny officer in By Simon HOGGART assure you that ICI is working

Northern Ireland has been told
, rrT f . , .. in full cooperation with the

to stop his campaign to make Prevent ICI from employing the security forces.”
industrial gelignite easier to marker system. The firm has , .

trace- The request came as a recently spent £258,000 in
>,ejjeve

y
thl^thev

direct result of a letter from reorganising production plant
Jf Sp

ICI, the leading makers of in Scotland. The move would
gelignite in Britain, asking that undoubtedly be very expensive.

hrin

a

Hi' ESf .J1
L5.,?!!1

,
!!«<*, 0»‘ much of §?A North?™ Ireland.

By SIMON HOGGART

ward
row

metal

decay

check
By JOHN O’CALLAGR

Vanguard operators :

been warned by the air
makers, the British Air
Corporation, to check
rear

.

pressure bulkhead
corrosion. Evidence of
rosion in this area has
found in the BEA Vang
which crashed in Belgju
But BAG stressed last

that the finding and the 1

ing do not mean that con
caused the crash. The A
Belgian inquiry is couth

The main function . of

pressure bulkhead is to k
the pressurised cabin area
the lower, pressure oq
When the early Comets cu
because their windows {

the depressurisation at 40

was so powerful that flu

craft partly exploded.
19.000ft the effect woo)
much less marked and
result not explosive.

But the investigators

clearly still working on j
position that something
pened near the tali of Oil

craft. It is possible that a
back bulkhead could
interfered with the Vangi
controls and put the ah

into a nose dive. This i

upset the theory that the

was using the rudder and
elevator to correct a div<

that they were tom off b

From ADAM RAPHAEL pressure because they
unable to rectify the am

Washington, October 10 attitude.

Th* Pentagon in consider-

ing reviewing its grant for a with the pilot unable to

:

University of Cincinnati the rudder and elevator, i

experimental project which
torn off by ^sing airspa

has used more
destitute cancer

than 100
jatients to

the dive.

BEA said last night tba

ing for more informative mark- the gelignite is not stolen * The^bombs ^hieh^th^ armv
ing and coding. directly but reaches the various believes five an &en madTK
The firm said it was "sur- btS

P

markeL^vo'Ihirdsofflie
the

.
same hi2bly skilled man,

prised ” to see him concerning «3HL,i5?
r mm!!0

frnm
° con

.
tam one or more sensitive

himself with the problem, and &5wal Ewdosives on ^thS
anti-handling device which

pointed out that it maintained “*** them detonate at the
strict checks on the sale and outskirts of wbhn.

. ,
slightest jolt They come in

distribution of explosives. An ICI spokesman said whitewood boxes about a foot

directly but reaches the various believes five all ften madTbJ
Si same highly AUlS mS

Qf
TJ££ contain one or more sensitive

strict checks on the sale and
distribution of explosives.

T .. , , . „ .. yesterday :
" I do not think that high and are bound with black

we wai
*
be maki

F-g ^ office ^pe. which makes it difficult toreceipt of die letter, fee requ^t comment on this. It is a see where the joins in the wood
to the officer concerned was security matter. But I can are.
delivered through the Nor-
them Ireland GOC. Lieutenant-

_

General Sir Harry Tuzo. i "L.1 j /» • i

Much of the gelignite used in llPlT^iQT li I £1 Gl TQ1IQ TA
Northern Ireland is raanufac- XJl/JJLClljt UlAU \j IClllo LI/
tured by ICL Although the firm
keeps records of the people who _

SSpa&aj match pattern of IRA
when a cache is discovered or
an unexploded bomb found, it Th ,

THEWEATHER
AROUND THE WORLD AROUND BRITAIN

test the effects of radiation corrosion element pnr
on human beings. 44 only another theory."

Dr J. A. Northrop, Deputy spokesman agreed that If

Director for Science’ at the of corrosion on the eras
Defence Department’s Nudear Vanguard had been uni

Agency, said today that he had guous and serious, then all

been assured by the director of Vanguards would have b

the project Dr Eugene Saenger. grounded. The allegedly

that there was “a medical pect bulkhead in the cn

debate over the use of whole or aircraft is. like all the esst

partial body radiation in .treat- airframe, subject to routnu

ing seriously ill cancer tification checks.

patients.” As a result. Dr
Northrop explained, he had A XT7 /"'I
decided “to let the issue be dis- f\ \\ I . Ill
cussed a little bit among ihe -1-11

g
ros ” before reviewing the
$50,000 Pentagon grant. awn

n

A major row is brewing IuCniOrioIl
meanwhile over the "Washing-
ton Post’s" disclosure that the
prime purpose of the sup- a vicar has asked
posedly medical project was to parishioners to equip his

determine the radiation effect church hall by donating »

on troops in the battlefield after closets, wash basins, sink
\

an exchange of tactical nuclear Aoots and chairs in memca
weapons. Senator Edward dead relatives. .#
Kennedy, whose health commutr ^ ^ more ^j
tee is to open hearings on the

fh
IML mfienttonaT sa

experiment next month, has ™
written to the Defence Secre-

new'report^^’
^ * SSrlffi .

*

new report
Uoyd>Iames, vicar, -nf.J

3

London " experiment ” claim, Church of the Good Sbept

page 5 Portslade, Sussex. • .£.

glass windows, marble staW-^ii r.:

;

and plaques bearing ...

inscriptions, says the Bev.jL .'- '~

UoydJames, vicar,

Church of the Good Shept

Portslade, Sussex. 4 .4^ . .

^

Showers ?

high winif
A strong SW airstream 1

the British Wes. There. ’.nff-W*

Ajocclo . S 24 75
AlKrtdrlJ S 24 73

(Lunchiimo reports).CPI

By PETER HILDREWSUS?taced b°fik tOMurce. -* By PETEa HILDREW yesterday by Mr John Adam SH1

1 § J!
_ „ ., .

Belfast oar at the weekend, in grand secretary of the Scottish ort*<io* c m aa
Gelignite is sold in long which a woman died and 19 arrested for questioning is also Orange Lodge, who pointed out bS!?ui"“ I si iV

sealed plastic bags, each people were injured, must be rising fast. It was confirmed that such a force would 44
not be Belfast .' r To 01

containing 51b. These bags added to the a-owing list of last week that 20 more intern- antagonistic to the forces I ft £?
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